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Abstract:

Tectono-stratigraphic evolution of a Neogene oblique extensionai 

orogenic basin, southeast Spain

The Tabernas-Sorbas Basin is one of several elongate intramontane basins in 

the Betic Cordillera that formed on stretched metamorphic rocks, formed during 

Alpine African-lberian compression. This study focuses on the early tectono- 

stratigraphic evolution of the basin from the late Serravallian to the early 

Messinian (12-6 Ma).

During the latest Serravallian, the exhumation and erosion of the 

hinterland with rapid east-to-west cooling and uplift of the Nevado-Filabride 

Complex, was reflected by an abrupt east-to-west increase in coarse-grained 

sediment flux with the establishment of fan-delta sedimentation (Umbria 

Formation, Polio Member, and Rambla de Indalecio Member). A major period of 

tectonic reorganisation in the earliest Tortonian led to the formation of a regional 

unconformity, a change in palaeoslope and the influx of Nevado-Filabride rock- 

types (Lomas Colorada Member). Continued basin subsidence, controlled by an 

anticlockwise change in extension (ENE-WSW), led to the deposition of 

submarine fans (Mizala Member) and marls with interbedded contained-flow 

turbidites (the Lucainena Member). The westward-stepping depocentre and a 

syn-sedimentary tectonic transport direction about the NE-SW, indicate 

subsidence was controlled by dextral oblique-extension. N-directed movement 

and anticlockwise rotation of the Alhamilla block led to the compressional 

deformation at the SE margin with low-angle normal faults reactivated as syn- 

sedimentary thrust faults and the formation of an angular unconformity. Growth of 

NE-SW trending anticlines and synclines, and a reduced basin floor gradient 

changed the bypassing sedimentary system (Unit A) to an aggradational, ponded 

system (Unit B &C). Dextral oblique-compressional conditions in the east, 

therefore, were coeval with a dextral oblique-extensional regime in the west 

during the latest Tortonian. Ponded sheet turbidites, intercalated with rare 

seismites, healed the topographically complex basin-floor (Unit D) and were 

coeval with shallow-marine carbonate sedimentation in the Sorbas area.
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A complex tectono-stratigraphic history of Tabernas-Sorbas Basin has 

been unravelled, and the basin is most accurately classified as a polyhistory 

basin.
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Chapter 1 - Introduction and the Oligo-Mlocene evolution of the 

western Mediterranean

1.1 Background

A fully integrated investigation into the tectono-stratigraphic evolution of a 

single intramontane Neogene basin in the Betic Cordillera, SE Spain, the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin forms the basis of this Ph.D. thesis. The Tabernas- 

Sorbas Basin is one of several Neogene basins formed at a late stage in the 

evolution of the Betic Cordillera, SE Spain, the westernmost extension of the 

Tertiary Alpine Belt (Fig. 1.1). The basin is elongate, trending E-W, and located 

onshore -  20 km north of the city of Almeria (Figs. 1 .1 ,1.2.). Ridges cored by 

metamorphic rocks bound the basin, the Sierra de los Filabres to the north, the 

Sierra Gador to the west and the Sierra Alhamilla to the south (Fig. 1.2.). The 

southern margin of this basin was inverted exposing the complete stratigraphie 

sequence.

1.1.1. Original hypothesis

The original title for this project was ‘Structural and sedimentological 

evolution of late erogenic sedimentary basins’. The main rationale behind this 

project was to use the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin in order to capture the transition 

from crustal shortening to crustal extension during the late-stage collapse of 

collisional orogens. It was thought that that basin would provide critical 

information on the timing of tectonic events and the subsidence history of the 

basin would place constraints on the basin forming mechanisms and the thermal 

evolution of the underlying lithosphere. Ultimately the main objective of the 

original project was to constrain geodynamic modelling of the process of late 

erogenic extension using quantitative data collected in the field and offshore 

geophysical data.

The first step towards testing this hypothesis was to resolve the basin 

stratigraphy, i.e. documenting the sedimentary environments, water depth.
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provenance, and palaeocurrent pattern throughout the basin evolution. 

Subsequently the geometry, timing and kinematics of extensional and inversion 

structures could be elucidated, and the subsidence history of the basin 

constructed. Important datasets collected in order to test the original hypothesis 

included biostratigraphic and isotopic dating of the basin-fill, palaeocurrent 

readings across the basin, fault plane lineation measurements and sedimentary 

logging.

During the course of the data collection a number of observations led to the 

conclusion that the original hypothesis was not resolvable and that the focus of 

the project needed to be realigned. These observations include:

(1) The age of the basin-fill is younger than had been originally envisaged 

(Tortonian and Messinian rather than Langhian). The main sedimentary in

fill post-dates periods of widespread crustal extension that have been 

identified onshore (Mora-Gluckstadt, 1993, Crespo-Blanc, 1995) and 

offshore in the Betic Cordillera.

(2) Although extensional structures were pervasive throughout the older 

basin-fill their orientation did not fit a simple extensional model. The faults 

typically trend at an oblique angle to the basin margins, where in a simple 

half-graben model the faults would typically be oriented parallel to the 

basin-bounding faults.

(3) The identification of up-slope depocentre migration supported the growing 

suspicion that the basin did not develop in a simple manner (e.g. half- 

graben) during Tortonian times.

These observations meant that the scope and direction of the project needed 

to be adjusted. Whilst the project was being redefined other considerations 

included the potential for reassessing some of the previous work in the basin and 

the fact that Dr. Peter Haughton was actively working in the basin during the data 

collection period. The initial results from the age dating and kinematic data 

indicated a complex basin evolution and emphasised the importance of growth 

structures on the stratigraphie evolution of the basin-fill. Therefore I decided to 

concentrate on the tectono-stratigraphic history of the basin from the Serravallian 

to the Messinian. Obviously the research aims and objectives had to be adjusted.
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1.1.2 Research aims and objectives

The construction of a new hypothesis meant that the research aims and 

objectives had to be modified. The methodology for setting up a framework from 

which to test the hypothesis still remained largely unchanged. The revised aims 

and objectives of the project are to:

(1) Define the stratigraphy and stratigraphie intervals across the Tabernas- 

Sorbas Basin

(2) Document the environment of deposition, palaeobathymetry, provenance and 

palaeocurrent pattern would be assessed for each stratigraphie interval. 

Special emphasis on areas that demonstrated syn-depositional tectonic 

activity

(3) Elucidate the spatio-temporal geometry of the basin and the timings and 

kinematics of the extensional, strike-slip and inversion structures. The local- 

scale analysis of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin is integrated into Betic-scale 

palaeogeographic reconstructions and models. This detailed analysis of the 

tectono-stratigraphic evolution enhances our understanding of the later stages 

of the evolution of the Betic Cordillera.

(4) Provide an improved resolution chronostratigraphic framework for the 

Serravallian-Messinian basin-fill in the basin. Despite many years of research 

in the basin, a high-resolution age dating study of the stratigraphie succession 

has not been published. Indeed, several sedimentary units have yet to be 

assigned ages, or have not been dated since the early 1960’s. A major aspect 

of the research, therefore, was to accurately define the basin 

chronostratigraphy.

(5) Backstrip the sedimentary sequence in order to determine the subsidence 

history

(6) Develop generic models linking the structural and stratigraphie evolution of 

deep-water systems at different scales. The basin evolution provides several 

examples of where local- and regional-scale tectonic activity has affected, and 

in places driven, deep-marine clastic sedimentation. The analysis of major 

intrabasinal faults and their impact upon the stratigraphy is discussed in detail.
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(7) Resolve the current debate surrounding the origin of the Neogene basins in 

Eastern Betic Cordillera. Montenat etal. (1987) believed that subsidence in 

the basins was due to a wide NE-SW trending left-lateral shear zone, linked to 

N-S African-lberian convergence, which produced pull-apart basins. Basin- 

forming E-W trending dextral strike-slip faults were postulated as a basin 

forming mechanism by Sanz de Galdeano & Vera (1992) and Stapel etal. 

(1996). Vissers etal. (1995) noted that the southern boundaries of many of 

the basins are faulted, and the northern boundaries are in unconformable 

contact with metamorphic rocks of the basement, and suggested that the 

basins originated as half-graben. Poisson etal. (1999) interpreted the 

Neogene basins as lateral ramp basins oriented parallel to westward verging, 

deep-seated thrust faults (the Sierras being the structural culmination of these 

thrusts).

The nature of the project meant that the project aims needed to be fluid and 

flexible. For example, the back stripping of the sedimentary sequence in order to 

determine the subsidence history was not undertaken. It was felt that there were 

too many errors, particularly in the palaeobathymetric and biostratigraphic data, 

and the subsidence history would vary greatly across the basin.
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1.2 Introduction

The basins that sit on the thinned crust in the western Mediterranean present 

an intriguing spatial and temporal paradox. These basins have formed under 

extensional conditions since -  27 Ma (Platt etal., 1996; 1998; Platt &

Whitehouse, 1999) despite the overall regional plate tectonic setting being one of 

approximately north-south convergence and continental collision between the 

African and Eurasian plates throughout the Tertiary (Dewey etal., 1989). The 

western Mediterranean, therefore, is an ideal laboratory to study the late stage 

extension of a collision orogen.

The Betic Cordillera forms the northern limb of an arcuate mountain belt that 

continues across the straight of Gibraltar and into the Rif Mountain of Morocco, 

surrounding the western end of the Mediterranean, and known as the Alboran 

Sea. This mountain belt represents the westernmost part of the Alpine erogenic 

system, which developed during the late Mesozoic to Tertiary convergence 

between the African and Eurasian plates. Orogenic chains are preferential 

locations for lithospheric extension (Dewey, 1988), and collapse leads to the 

exhumation of high-pressure metamorphic rocks. It is, however, difficult to locate 

a plate boundary between these two continents and the present-day seismicity is 

scattered across the whole region (Buforn & Udias, 1991).

The Betic Cordillera provides a clear example of a collisional orogenic belt 

that has subsequently undergone extensional collapse whilst convergent motion 

of the bounding plates continued (Vissers etal., 1995). Platt & Vissers (1989) list 

a number of features that led to this model:

(1) The Alboran Sea is underlain by thin (13-20 km) continental crust (Banda et 

al., 1983) that is broken by E-W trending graben and horst structures (Dillon 

et al., 1980), and is the locus of Neogene volcanism and has subsided up to 7 

km since the Middle Miocene (Comas etal., 1999).

(2) Extension and subsidence in the basin is coeval with outwardly directed 

thrusting in the surrounding mountain chains.

(3) Internally generated forces must have driven the extension as Africa and 

Europe continued to collide during this period.
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(4) In outcrop, rocks metamorphosed at depths of 40 km are exposed beneath 

major low-angle normal faults that separate them from lower-grade 

metamorphic rocks.

(5) Solid bodies of Iherzolite at asthenospheric temperatures were emplaced in 

the late Oligocene at the base of the collisional orogen, suggesting 

detachment of the lithospheric root. This would have increased the surface 

elevation and the potential energy of the system.

The Betic Cordillera is split into the External Zones and the Internal Zones. 

The External Zone is further divided into the Prebetic and the Subbetic. The 

External Zone was strongly shortened during the Miocene by thin-skinned 

thrusting and folding (Garcia-Hernandez etal., 1980; Banks & Warburton, 1991; 

Allerton etal., 1993). The Internal Zone (or Betic Zone) is made up of Palaeozoic 

and Mesozoic rocks, which have undergone metamorphism at a wide range of 

temperatures and pressures that are now exposed as elongate ridges (typically 

trending E-W). In the western Betics, mantle peridotites are interleaved among 

metamorphic rocks of crustal origin. Intramontane basins containing continental 

and marine sediments of Neogene and Quaternary age are located between the 

metamorphic ridges.

1.3 The External Zone

The External Zones of the Betic Cordillera consist of non-metamorphosed 

Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments deposited in rift basins on the extended 

southern margin of Iberia. Following the deposition of terrestrial red-beds and 

evaporites in the Triassic, shallow-marine shelf carbonate facies became 

established throughout the external Betics in the Early Lias. Pliensbachian 

extension, due to the separation of Iberia from North Africa (Dewey etal., 1973), 

which continued into the Jurassic, led to a clear facies and palaeogeographic 

division in the External Zone. The External Zone is subdivided into a Prebetic 

Zone in the north and a Subbetic Zone in the south separated by the 

‘Intermediate Units’ trough containing deep-water basinal marls (Banks & 

Warburton, 1991) (Fig. 1.3.). The Prebetic Zone represents the former shelf 

environment where shallow marine deposition prevails, whereas the deposits of
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the Subbetic Zone are characterized by a pelagic facies reflecting deeper marine 

environments. This Mesozoic stratigraphy has been interpreted by authors as 

representing an extended continental margin (e.g., Garcia-Hernandez etal., 

1980). The External Zone was strongly shortened during the Miocene by thin- 

skinned thrusting and folding (Garcia-Hernandez etal., 1980; Banks &

Warburton, 1991; Allerton etal., 1993). The Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments 

were detached from the underlying Variscan basement along a major 

décollement following Triassic evaporites.

1.3.1. The Prebetic

The Prebetic consists of non-metamorphosed Mesozoic and Tertiary shelf 

sediments that were deposited on the former southern margin of Iberia. The 

Prebetic was progressively thrust onto the Iberian margin throughout the 

Miocene. Early Cretaceous rifting led to the deposition of by clastic and limestone 

facies overlie Jurassic shelf limestones.

1.3.2. The Subbetic

The Subbetic is composed of non-metamorphosed basinal facies rocks of 

Mesozoic and Tertiary age that were thrust onto the Iberian margin, with the 

Prebetic, during the Miocene. The Subbetic Zone may be subdivided into a 

northern and a southern Subbetic Zone mainly formed by calcareous Jurassic 

limestones, including a distinctive late Jurassic condensed sequence known as 

ammonitico rosso, and a median Subbetic Zone formed by marly Jurassic 

limestones. After a period of early Cretaceous rifting there is condensed deep- 

water facies. The Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary deposition in the Subbetic 

reflects slower post-rift subsidence.

The Subbetic was folded and thrusted during the early-mid Miocene, and 

subsequently deformed by strike-slip faulting in the late Miocene. The 

compressive deformation was initiated in the Burdigalian, resulting in flysch 

deposition in the early Miocene. The compressional deformation was 

synchronous with continued thrusting in the Prebetic Zone (Platt & Vissers,
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1989). The deformation of the Subbetic resulted in the variable clockwise rotation 

of thrust sheets (Allerton etal., 1993; Allerton, 1994).

1.4 The Internal Zone peridotites and metamorphic rocks

1.4.1. Upper mantle peridotites

The upper mantle peridotites, with Neogene emplacement ages (Zindler at 

a!., 1983) are found in the western parts of the Betic and Rif Internal Zones (Fig.

1.1.). The peridotites indicate an origin at deep lithospheric or asthenospheric 

levels (e.g., Davies etal., 1993), and show several stages of uplift and eventual 

emplacement (Vissers etal., 1995). The Ronda peridotite body forms distinctive 

concentric pattern of garnet-peridotite, spinel-peridotite and plagioclase-peridotite 

facies. On the northern margin of the Carratraca peridotite body, a 4-km-thick 

zoned metamorphic complex grades from greenschist facies metapelites at the 

top to garnet granulites at the base (Platt & Whitehouse, 1999). This sequence 

represents the stretched and thinned remains of an originally 20 km thickened 

crustal section (Argles etal., 1999). Ar-Ar cooling ages from the granulites and 

pelitic gneisses surrounding the peridotite body lie in the range 19.0-21.6 Ma.

The minimum average cooling rate for the Carratraca area garnet granulite has 

been estimated at 200“C/m.y. from 800“C to 370°C and a minimum exhumation 

rate of 6 km/m.y. is proposed by Platt & Whitehouse (1999) for a sample of 

garnet granulite.

1.4.2. Metamorphic rocks in the Betic Zone

The metamorphic rocks of the Betic Zone have been grouped into three 

tectonic complexes, within which there are several tectonic units (e.g., Torres 

Roldan, 1979). From the highest-grade complex these are (1) the Nevado- 

Filabride Complex; (2) the Alpujarride Complex, and (3) the Malaguide Complex 

(Fig. 1.4). There are no strict definitions to the different complexes and in the 

field, the different complexes are distinguished by lithologie and metamorphic
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characteristics. Crucially, there is always an abrupt decrease in metamorphic 

grade up-section when the contact between two complexes is preserved. The 

contacts are largely post-metamorphic and there is an overall upward decrease in 

metamorphic grade. The rigid adherence to this threefold classification, however, 

has led to conceptual problems when Betic-wide studies are attempted. A rock- 

type that might be classified as from the Alpujarride Complex in the western Betic 

Cordillera can be lithologically similar to a rock-type classified as from the 

Nevado-Filabride Complex in the eastern Betics.

1.4.2.1. Nevado-Filabride Compiex

Egeler (1963) introduced the term Nevado-Filabride Complex. The main 

exposure of the Nevado-Filabride Complex is 125 km long and up to 35 km wide, 

and makes up the bulk of the Sierra de los Filabres and Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1.5.). 

Nevado-Filabride rocks are also found in the cores of the Sierra Cabrera, Sierra 

Alhamilla and Sierra Almenara (Fig. 1.2.). They consist of: (1) >5 km of 

monotonous graphitic mica-schists and quartzite of pre-Permian age, locally 

intruded by Permian granite (Priem etal., 1966); (2) a Permo-Triassic sequence 

of metamorphosed feldspathic sandstones and carbonates, and (3) an 

association of metabasic rocks (of late Jurassic age) and serpentinite slivers, 

marble and calcareous mica schist (of Cretaceous age). The original stratigraphie 

sequence has been repeated in a series of thrust sheets, and the primary 

relationships have been obscured. The great lateral extent of these units relative 

to their thickness suggests that they have undergone significant modification and 

thinning.

An early high-P/ low-T metamorphism around 48 Ma (Monie etal., 1991) is 

preserved in the higher tectonic units by the presence of glaucophane schist and 

eclogite. A later regional overprint under greenschist facies conditions, locally 

rising to amphibolite facies, occurred prior to extensive mid-greenschist facies 

retrogression. A regional late stage thermal overprint is indicated by local growth 

of late staurolite, oligoclase and biotite (Bakker etal., 1989).

The Nevado-Filabride Complex is split into the Veleta Complex
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(greenschist-facies mica-schists) and the higher Mulhacen Complex, which thin 

dramatically to the west (Garcia-Duehas etal., 1988) (Fig. 1.4.). A mylonitic and 

cataclastic zone of variable thickness marks the upper boundary of the Nevado- 

Filabride Complex. This mylonitic carpet, varying in thickness from zero to 400 m, 

has been termed the Betic Movement Zone (BMZ) (Platt & Vissers, 1980).

1.4.2.Ü. The Alpujarride Complex

The Alpujarride Complex is partially composed of Palaeozoic rocks 

identical to those of the Nevado-Filabride Complex, Permo-Triassic aluminous 

phyllite and quartzite, and a thick sequence of Middle to Late Triassic dolomitized 

platform carbonates. No post-Triassic rocks have been found. Although the 

majority of the Alpujarride Complex shows only lower greenschist facies 

metamorphism, the presence of sodic amphibole and carpholite indicates 

pressures reached 7 kbar during this low-grade event. The grade is locally much 

higher, with staurolite-garnet-kyanite assemblages in metapelites, followed by the 

growth of sillimanite and andalusite (Torres-Roldan, 1981). Where Alpujarride 

rocks crop out close to peridotite rocks in the western Betics upper amphibolite to 

granulite facies metamorphism, at pressures up to 10 kbar, is widespread. These 

observations suggest an early medium to high PT ratio metamorphism followed by 

decompression at constant or rising temperature (Vissers etal., 1995). This 

thermal event has been radiometrically dated in the early Miocene ( -  22-19 Ma, 

Zeck etal., 1989; 1992; Monie etal., 1991; Platt & Whitehouse, 1999), with 

cooling to near surface conditions at around 18-16 Ma (Sosson etal., 1998). The 

exhumation and decompression occurred very rapidly because Alpujarride rocks 

are overlain by and/or are a source for early and middle Miocene sedimentary 

rocks (Section 1.6). High-grade rocks from the floor of the Alboran Sea that 

display a comparable decompression history, Ar-Ar and fission track ages to 

onshore rocks (Soto & Platt, 1999; Kelley & Platt, 1999; Hurford etal., 1999), are 

overlain by late Aquitanian and Burdigalian sediments (Jurado & Comas, 1992).
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The high rate of exhumation and cooling is supportive of tectonic rather than 

erosional denudation processes.

Vissers etal. (1995) rejected the division of the Alpujarride Complex into 

three units of different metamorphic grade by Tubia etal. (1992) due to regional 

considerations. Instead, they note that the Alpujarride Complex has been strongly 

modified by regional extension and the highest-grade rocks have been exhumed 

from the greatest depths. The Alpujarride Complex is interpreted as an originally 

thick (>20 km) pile of thrust sheets that has been heavily dissected by low-angle 

normal faults to reduce the aggregate structural thickness to ~ 10 km (Vissers et 

al., 1995). High-temperature, low-pressure metamorphism accompanied rapid 

exhumation and sedimentation. Some authors, however, believe that the 

isothermal decompression and exhumation was Palaeogene in age and is, 

therefore, temporally and mechanically, unrelated to the extensional event that 

formed the Neogene basins in the western Mediterranean (e.g., Azahon etal., 

1997; Balanyâ etal., 1997). In the Rif and Tell regions, Alpujarride-type rocks in 

the Internal Zones are referred to as the Sebtides.

1.4.2.iii. The Malaguide Complex

The Malaguide Complex is most extensively exposed in the western Betic 

north of Malaga, hence the original name for this complex being ‘the Betic of 

Malaga’. Malaguide rocks are also exposed in a thin strip along the 

Internal/External zone boundary (lEZB) and only occur as small outcrops at the 

base of Middle Miocene sedimentary successions in the Almeria area due to 

extensive deformation and erosion. The Malaguide Complex comprises a well- 

differentiated sequence of Palaeozoic clastic and carbonate rocks, Permo-Triassic 

red-beds and dolostones. Middle to Late Triassic carbonate rocks and evaporites, 

Jurassic to Cretaceous carbonate rocks, lower Tertiary shallow-marine limestones 

and in the Sierra Espuha a thick sequence of clastic sediments in a foreland basin 

setting (Lonergan, 1993; Lonergan & Platt, 1995). The Malaguide Complex is 

almost entirely non-metamorphic (Lonergan & Platt, 1995).
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Eocene to Oligocene N-W directed thrusting is consistent with the 

formation of a foreland basin to the north of Sierra Espuha. Palaeomagnetic work 

indicates that Early to Middle Miocene collision, however, rotated the thrust stack 

clockwise by -  180“C (Allerton etal., 1993). In the Rif and Tell region, Malaguide- 

type rocks are referred to as the Ghomarides.

1.4.3. Major extensional structures

1.4.3.1. Betic Movement Zone (BMZ)

The Betic Movement Zone (BMZ) (Platt & Vissers, 1980) is a major 

disconformity involving an abrupt decrease of metamorphic pressures and brittle 

deformation between the Nevado-Filabride and Alpujarride (Fig. 1.4.). The BMZ 

can be traced for -  230 km from Cartagena in the east to the western end of the 

Sierra Nevada (Platt etal., 1984). The shear direction is broadly to the west, with 

locally variations in space and time (Fig. 1.5.). A 0-400-m-thick zone of marks the 

contact mylonitic and cataclastic rocks indicating large-scale shear that evolved 

from ductile to brittle conditions (Fig. 1.6.). The mylonites cooled below 350°C at ~ 

16 Ma according to Ar" /̂Ar̂ ® dating (Monie etal., 1991). The BMZ is found within 

the study area, in the Sierra Alhamilla (Platt & Behrmann, 1986) and the Sierra de 

los Filabres (Vissers, 1981; de Jong, 1991) (Figs. 1.5., 1.6.).

The presence of platy quartz-albite-chlorite schist, meter-scale bands of 

tourmaline-bearing quartz-feldspar mylonite, and bands of intensely folded and 

disrupted mylonitic marble close to the contact indicates that a significant 

thickness of rocks, mainly from the higher Nevado-Filabride units, has been 

incorporated into the mylonite zone (Vissers etal., 1995). In the fault zone, ductile 

mylonites are found in the footwall and cataclastic rocks in the hanging wall. Large 

normal faults in the Alpujarride hanging wall sole down into parallelism with the 

BMZ, e.g., near Charches, Sierra de Baza (Vissers etal., 1995) (Figs. 1.4., 1.5.).
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Fig, 1.6. A. Close-up of the mylonitic unit of the Betic Movement Zone exposed 
on the southern margin of the Sierra de los Filabres. Sense of shear is top to the 
right. Flammer circled for scale. B. The Carboneras Fault Zone, exposed just north 
of the town of Carboneras. The dominant sense of displacement is sinistral.
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Small brittle extensional faults that cut mylonitic structures show a similar 

relationship.

The sense of displacement on the BMZ is complex and the kinematic data 

forms an arcuate pattern of transport directions (Fig.1.5.). The shear direction 

changes from N in the Sierra Alhamilla to SE in the Sierra Nevada to WNW in the 

central Sierra de los Filabres to W in the northern Sierra Nevada to SW in the W  

and SW Sierra Nevada (Jabaloy etal., 1993; Vissers etal., 1995). The kinematic 

data and the shear direction can vary with depth through the BMZ. For example, 

in the SE Sierra Nevada, near Alboloduy, a N-trending shear near to Alpujarride 

rocks at the top of the BMZ, but the stretching direction changes initially to NW 

and then W at structurally deeper exposures (Martmez-Martmez, 1986).

The duplication of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic strata indicates that the 

original contact between the Alpujarride and Nevado-Filabride complexes must 

have been contractional. It is accepted, however, that the BMZ is extensional over 

its entire extent for the following reasons:

(1) There is an abrupt decrease in metamorphic pressure from Nevado- 

Filabride to Alpujarride rocks (>4 kbar) wherever they lie in direct contact. 

This indicates that the contact has excised part of an originally continuous 

metamorphic zonation that formed during the original orogenic phase.

(2) The contact appears to cut down through the Mulhacen Complex (upper 

Nevado-Filabride) reducing the thickness from several kilometres thickness 

to a few hundred metres in the western Sierra Nevada (Fig. 1.4.). The 

amount of throw can not be determined because the initial thrust stack 

geometry is unknown (Vissers etal., 1995).

(3) The distribution of the fault rocks, with ductile mylonites in the footwall and 

brittle cataclastic rocks in the hanging wall, and the evolution from ductile to 

brittle deformation over time suggest that movement on the BMZ was 

accompanied by exhumation of the footwall.

(4) Large normal faults in Alpujarride rocks sole down onto the BMZ, indicating 

that extensional movement have been transferred onto it.
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The dominant shear sense is to the west, which led Vissers et al. (1995) to 

speculate as to the position of the down-thrown hanging wall block. They 

correlated amphibolite facies marble, granitic gneiss, schist and metabasic rocks 

of higher Nevado-Filabride units in the eastern Sierra de los Filabres with a similar 

assemblage in outcrops of Alpujarride Complex rocks in the Ojen region in the 

western Betics. Not only does this imply a displacement of >100 km (Fig. 1.5.), 

but also highlights the limitations of using the three-fold classification of 

metamorphic complexes across the entire Betic Cordillera. Rather than viewing 

the BMZ as a single crustal-scale extensional plane, Vissers etal. (1995) felt that 

it is better to view the BMZ as a discontinuity between two independently 

deforming crustal levels, which has it self been substantially extended (Fig. 1.4.). 

This explains the vertical variations in the sense of shear and the widespread 

extension throughout the Nevado-Filabride and Alpujarride Complexes.

I.4.3.Ü. The Malaguide-Alpujarride Contact (MAC)

The Malaguide-Alpujarride Contact (MAC) is well exposed in the Vêlez 

Rubio Corridor, north of the Sierra de las Estancias, where a 20-m-thicksection of 

steeply dipping (to the N) of Alpujarride-derived calc-mylonites are overlain by 

Malaguide greywacke fault gouge. The fault gouge shows a chaotic pattern of 

lineations indicating several phases of motion (Lonergan etal., 1994). The calc- 

mylonite is very fine-grained with abundant clasts of dolomite and limestone. 

Sense of shear indicators and stretching lineations show that the dominant motion 

was dextral to the ENE.

The fission track data and the distorted shape of the MAC suggests that 

the extensional motion on this contact ceased earlier than movements on the 

BMZ. As with the BMZ, the MAC must have originated as a contractional 

structure, and similar strands of evidence indicate that the structure must have 

been reactivated as a large-scale normal fault.
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(1 ) At most, Malaguide rocks display anchizone metamorphism (Vissers et al., 

1995), and they overlie greenschist facies Alpujarride phyllites. A 

temperature contrast of 100'C has been defined using illite crystal I in ity data 

(Lonergan, 1993).

(2) The spatial distribution of fault rocks, with footwall calc-mylonites and 

hanging wall fault gouge is consistent with exhumation of the footwall by 

extensional faulting. Fission track data indicates that Alpujarride rocks 

cooled at high rates (up to 300°C Myr~ )̂ during the Burdigalian-Langhian 

(commencing at -  21 Ma) suggesting tectonic rather than erosional 

denudation (Lonergan & Johnson, 1998).

(3) The footwall rocks show a characteristic evolution from ductile to brittle 

extension overtime, with a consistent NNE sense of motion (Fig. 1.5.).

1.4.3.111. Extensional systems

The (Betic Movement Zone) BMZ and the Malaguide/Alpujarride Contact 

(MAC) are major regional-scale crustal detachments. There are low-angle 

extensional systems, which also contribute to the deformation of the AI bo ran 

Domain. The timing of these extensional systems is derived through 

biostratigraphic dating of the overlying sedimentary successions. Two main 

extensional systems have been identified over large parts of the Betic Cordillera: 

the Contraviesa normal fault system and the Filabres normal fault system 

(Crespo-Blanc eta!., 1994).

1.4.3.111.a. The Contraviesa Normal Fault System

The Contraviesa Normal Fault System (CNFS) has a NNW transport 

direction (Crespo-Blanc etal., 1994), which thinned the Alpujarride and Malaguide 

Complexes. An antithetic system that developed to the north of Sierra Nevada 

resulted in extension to the SSE (Crespo-Blanc, 1995). The Contraviesa system
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has also been identified in Alpujarride units between Granada and Guadix 

(Garcia-Duehas etal., 1992), to the south of the Sierra Nevada, near Ugijar 

(Mayoral etal., 1994) and in the Sierra Alhamilla (Martinez-Martmez & Azanon, 

1997). Biostratigraphic dating of overlying marly sediments deposited in the 

basins that formed on the thinned crust has been used to date the main phase of 

CNFS activity as Langhian. Multi-channel seismic data offshore in the eastern 

Alboran Sea has also revealed SE extensional movements during the latest 

Burdigalian (Comas etal., 1992).

The Carboneras Fault Zone, a NE-SW trending sinistral strike-slip fault that 

was active during the Langhian and Serravallian (Keller etal., 1995; Scotney et 

al., 2000) (Fig. 1.6.). Because Langhian and Serravallian deep-marine marls 

found to the west and within the fault zone have tuffaceous horizons (e.g., 

Serrano, 1992) the volcanics must have been partially subaerial. The Carboneras 

Fault Zone may, therefore, have originated as an extensional fault dipping to the 

(N)NW (with the hanging wall high to the SE) as part of the CNFS.

1.4.3.iii.b. Filabres Normal Fault System

The Filabres extensional system represents a younger period of basement 

thinning, where a SW (Garcia-Duenas et al., 1992) or WSW transport mode was 

the dominant (Crespo-Blanc et al., 1994). The Filabres extensional system is 

closely associated with the Betic Movement Zone (also known as the Filabres 

detachment). Near Ugijar, to the south of Sierra Nevada, the transport direction of 

the Filabres system is to the west (Mayoral etal., 1994). The predominant 

direction of extension in the Sierra Alhamilla is ENE-WSW (Martmez-Martmez & 

Azahon, 1997). The timing of Filabres extensional movements has been 

biostratigraphically dated as Serravallian, with termination in the early Tortonian 

(Crespo-Blanc etal., 1994; Mayoral etal., 1994). The interference of the two 

extensional systems in the Sierra de Baza resulted in a chocolate tablet mega

tablet (Crespo-Blanc etal., 1995).
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Mayoral etal. (1994) did not agree with the hypothesis that the Alpujarran 

Corridor was a strike-slip trough located around Ugijar, to the south of Sierra 

Nevada, that developed in the Serravallian (Rodriguez-Fernandez etal., 1990). 

The sediments and faults show that the basin was much vaster and was formed 

by the Filabres extensional system. The present geometry of the Alpujarran 

Corridor was a result of later strike-slip movements.

1.5 Volcanics and igneous activity

Evidence of Neogene volcanism is widespread across the Betic Cordillera, 

with scattered calc-alkaline, potassic and basaltic volcanism across the eastern 

sector of the Alboran Sea and Betic-Rif systems. The first broad suite of volcanic 

rocks is mostly calc-alkaline. Onshore these rocks are restricted to the Sierra de 

G ata in Spain, in the Ras Taaf and Trois Fourches in the Rif, and in the western 

Tell. In Spain, the volcanics are mainly constrained to the west of the Carboneras 

Fault Zone, a large sinistral strike-slip fault, in the Sierra de G ata (Fig. 1.6.). The 

G ata volcanics have been dated using hornblende-bearing tuffs to constrain the 

local onset of volcanism at 21.1 ±1.2 Ma, about 4 Ma earlier than that reported 

from biostratigraphic constraints (Scotney etal., 2000). Turner et al. (1999) used 

laser "̂ °Ar/̂ ^Ar analysis to give an age range of 14.4-7.2 Ma for the main period of 

Sierra de G ata volcanism. Zeck etal. (2000), however, felt that the resolution they 

achieved from their "̂ °Ar/̂ ^Ar stepped heating experiments of seven samples 

allowed the identification of two short, closely spaced phases of volcanism at 12-

11.5 Ma and 11-10.5 Ma, which is far more constrained than previous studies. In 

the Rif-Tell mountains, dates range from 13-8 Ma (Bellon, 1981; Hernandez etal.,

1987), and Alboran Island, a calc-alkaline edifice in the Alboran Sea, is dated as 

17-8 Ma (Aparico etal., 1991). The Sierra de G ata calc-alkaline magmas have 

negative Ta-Nb and Ti anomalies, elevated ®®Sr/®̂ Sr and low ^^^Nd/^Nd, and 

represent increasing degrees of crustal contamination (20-50%) of rising 

asthenospheric magmas (Turner etal., 1999).
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The second phase of volcanism is dominated by potassium-rich rocks that 

erupted in Spain between 8-5 Ma and in North Africa between 9-4 Ma (Lonergan 

& White, 1997). The potassic volcanics have a range of compositions from 

shoshonitic to lamproitic. This phase of volcanism was marked by emplacement of 

crustal derived cordierite-garnet dacites suggesting very high Moho temperatures 

(Turner etal., 1999). The youngest lavas are Plio-Quaternary alkaline basalts that 

erupted near Cartagena, Spain and in North Africa.

Montenat etal. (1987) noted the spatial relationship between large strike- 

slip fault systems in SE Spain and the Neogene volcanism, and inferred a ‘trans- 

Alboran' shear zone. Seismic reflection data, however, provides no evidence for 

the continuation of the shear zones offshore (Watts etal., 1993), indicating that 

the pattern of calc-alkaline volcanism is not controlled by the location of strike-slip 

faults. A second model used to explain the distribution and pattern of volcanics 

involves a north- or south-dipping subduction zone (e.g., Torres-Roldan etal., 

1986; Sanz de Galdeano, 1990). Such a model is clearly at odds with the spatial 

distribution of the volcanics. Lonergan & White (1997) felt that volcanism was 

related to subduction zone rollback. Turner et al. (1999) felt that the magmatic 

succession in the Betics (and Rif) is more consistent with a geodynamic model 

involving convective removal of the majority of the lithospheric mantle than with 

models invoking subduction zone rollback, wholesale delamination at the Moho, 

or slab detachment. The general cessation of magmatism at around 6 Ma reflects 

thermal rethickening of the lithospheric mantle.

1.6 Neogene Basins

The Betic crust and the Rif crust are broken up by a series of Neogene 

intramontane basins, and the Alboran Basin is still an active depocentre. The 

detailed stratigraphy of the basins is variable (Sanz de Galdeano & Vera, 1992). 

Generally, widespread marine sedimentation commenced in the Burdigalian to 

Langhian, overlying continental debris-flow conglomerates. Where Middle
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Miocene sediments crop out they are highly tectonised, but due to their 

stratigraphie position, they have been the focus of a significant body of research in 

the attempt to elucidate the early history of the Internal Zones in the Betics and 

Rif. A review of the research into Middle Miocene sedimentation is found below. 

Less deformed Serravallian and Tortonian sediments are overlain by Messinian 

carbonates and evaporites.

The basins tend to be bounded by faults and asymmetric. A seismic survey 

of the Granada basin (Morales etal., 1990) defined four half-graben structures 

with a NE-SW extension direction during deposition of the oldest sediments. The 

Huercal-Overa basin also has small pre-Tortonian fault-bound depocentres at a 

similar scale (5 km-length scale), with a NNE-SSW extension direction (Mora- 

Gluckstadt, 1993). Watts etal. (1993) identified similar seismically imaged 

structures in the Alboran Sea. The elongate geometry of the basins is thought to 

be a manifestation of late strike-slip tectonics (e.g., Mayoral etal., 1994).

1.6.1. Middle Miocene sedimentation in the western Mediterranean

Outcrops of Oligocene to Serravallian sediments are found in the Internal 

Zones, the External Zones, Subbetics, the Rif, the Tell and the Apennine-Sicily 

regions of the Western Mediterranean. These deposits have been the focus of 

much research despite the exposures being of limited extent and displaying a 

highly tectonised nature. These sediments vary widely in facies type and the 

clastic component is initially rich in Malaguide/Ghomarides components, although 

higher-grade Alpujarride/Sebtide detritus dominate younger units. The appeal of 

studying these older sediments lies in the fact that potentially they can hold key 

information relating to the kinematic and sedimentary history of the Western 

Mediterranean. Table 1.1 and Figure 1.7. illustrate the large amount of previous
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AGE FORMATION AUTHOFUREF LITHOLOGY BIOZONES

SERRAVALLIAN UN IT IV (AS) Com as et a l t  992

TORTONIAN Rouzela Fm (B-SB) 

La Peza Fm (B-AC)

Martin-Algarra et al 1988  

Rodriguez-Fernandez. 1982

Marls

Polio Member (B SA) Conglomeratic Tort/Serra
Nljar Fm (B-SA) Serrano, 1990 Calcilutites, turbidites + A2 vole Serra./Lang.

Umbria Fm (B-SC) Volk and Rondeel 1964 Marls and conglomerates N5-N7

LANGHIAN U N IT V  (AS) Com as e ta l 1992 Clays + m arls + voles

Moreda Fm (B-SB) Martin-Algarra e ta l 1988 Calcarenites + conglomerates

Maiz 1 and 2 Fm (B-VR) H erm es 1977 Conglom erates and oolites N8

Campico de Flores (B-VR) Geel and Roep 1 9 9 8 ,1 9 9 9 Sandy turbidites + slum ped marl N7, N8 and N 9 **

Pantano of Lorca (B-VR) Geel and Roep 1 9 9 8 ,1 9 9 9 Marls and congs N8

Gomara Fm? (B-SC) Volk and Rondeel 1964 Red conglomerates

Sierra de Oata dacites Serrano 1992 Marls with Group A1 volcanics N8

Bernabeles Fm (B-VR) Lonergan 1991 Marls and conglomerates N 7 ,N 8 ? N 9

BURDIGALIAN UN IT VI (AS) Com as e ta l 1992 Olistromic

Vinuela G r(B) Boulin e ta l 1973 NN3

Boujarrah Gr (R) Maate et al 1995 Pelites + imm ature turbs N 5-N 6 Blow, C N Ic

Cud Gharrack (R) Ben Yaich e ta l 1986

Sidi Abdesland G r(R ) Durand-Delga e ta l 1993 Marls, selixites + breccia (N N 1 -)N N 2

San Pedro de Alcantara (B) Didon et al, 1973

Alamillos Fm (B-VR?) Rodriguez-Fernandez, 1982

Fuente Fm (B-VR) Soediono 1971 Foraminiferal packstones, marls IjAquit-u.burd.

Espejos Fm (B-VR) Soediono 1971, Geel 1973 Various gravity flow beds U.N5, N6-N7

Alamo Fm (B-SC) Volk and Rondeel 1964 N3
Las Millanas Fm (B-VR) Bourgois e ta l 1972

Marin Fm (B-VR) Aguado and Rey, 1997 Olistolites, breccias, sandstones G subquadratus

Cartam a Section (B-AC) Sanz de Galdeano et al 1993

Neonum idian Fm Bourgois e ta l 1978 sandstones and olistoliths

Ram bla de Granadilla (B-CdG) Serrano 1992 Marls with Group AO volcanics N7/N 8

OLIGOCENE U N IT VI (AS) Com as et al 1992

AQUITANIAN Cuidad Grananda Gr (B-VR) Roep &McGillavry 1962 Conglom erates + calc sands P22, N4a

(Rio) Pliego Fm (B-VR) Lonergan et al 1994, Geel 1996 coarse elastics P22, N P 25.N N 1

Fnideq G r(R ) Wildi 1983, Feinberg et ai 1990 basal 'Sebtide' cong + marls N P 25.N N 1

Alozaina Fm (B) Durand-Delga e ta l 1993

Estepona Fm (B-W) Didon 1960

Pantano de Andrande (B-W) Bourgeois 1978

Solana Fm (B-VR) Geel 1973 interbedded silliclastics N4B, N5

Bosque Fm (B-VR) Lonergan 1991 carbonate conglomerates

Table 1.1. The previous work and nomenclature on Middle Miocene sedim ents in the W estern Mediterranean
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work and the regional extent completed of these enigmatic sedimentary 

successions. Four widespread, pre-Tortonian, unconformity-bound sedimentary 

mega-cycles have been postulated in the western Mediterranean: (1) Oligocene -  

Aquitanian; (2) Burdigalian; (3) Latest Burdigalian -  Langhian, and (4) 

Serravallian-earliest Tortonian (Guerrera etal., 1993). It has also been suggested 

that a tectonic episode in the (1) latest Aquitanian; (2) early Burdigalian; (3) 

Langhian -  Serravallian, and (4) Tortonian, separated each sedimentary mega

cycle (Comas etal., 1992). The definition of sedimentary mega-cycles across the 

western Mediterranean is highly simplistic and misleading. The rates and styles of 

the erogenic and the basin forming processes are highly variable across the 

region and it is not possible to relate sedimentary successions to broad 

depositional periods. As the time between mega-cycles overlap it is easy to 

pigeonhole a sedimentary succession in one cycle or another. It is also highly 

dubious that short-lived, yet influential, tectonic phases occurred between 

depositional phases. It is, however, clear that local- and regional-scale tectonics 

are the primary control on the depositional history of the western Mediterranean.

1.6.2. Apennine -  Sicily Region

1.6.2.1. Southern Apennine -  Northern Calabria Region

The oldest sedimentary unit in this area is the Sacramento Formation, 

which is composed of litharenitic flysch turbidites, of Upper Oligocene age 

(Bonardi etal., 1988). Younger flysch deposits of Aquitanian-early Burdigalian age 

(N4-N5) are the volcaniclastic sandstones of the Sicilide Rocca Impériale Unit 

(Zuppetta etal., 1984). The Langhian-Serravallian Cliento Group (Bonardi etal.,

1988) fossilise overthrusts between flysch deposits (Guerrera etal., 1993). The 

thrusts were active during the Burdigalian structuring of the flysch, with the 

deformation reaching External Zone areas later (Guerrera etal., 1993). The
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Monte Sacro-Gorgoglione Group, Tortonian at its base, rests unconformably over 

all these units.

1.6.2.Ü. The Southern Calabria and Sicily region

Oligocene deposits (e.g., the Frazzano, Piedimonte (Guerrera etal., 1993) 

and Palizzi Formations (Bouillin etal., 1985)) rest on Internal Zone units. The 

volcaniclastic-rich Troina Unit is of Aquitanian-early Burdigalian age (Wezel & 

Guerrera, 1973) and the heterogeneous Nicosia Unit of Burdigalian age (Bianchi 

etal., 1987). The Stilo-Capo d'Orlando Formation fossilises the Internal Zone 

units. This formation is mainly Burdigalian in age, with only the uppermost levels 

being Langhian (Bonardi etal., 1980). A younger formation of Langhian age 

includes the calcareous and siliclastic sandstones of the Floresta Formation, 

which fossilise the Tronia Formation and Nicosia Unit (Guerrera & Wezel, 1974) 

and the Gangliano marls, found in Sicily (Bianchi etal., 1987; Carbone etal., 

1987).

1.6.3. The Tunisian -  Algerian sector

Poor biostratigraphic constraints have hindered workers studying the 

sediments of this sector. The "formations gréso-micacées” of Durand-Delga 

(1969) have been shown to contain Upper Oligocene (Biardeau etal., 1983) and 

occasional Aquitanian fauna (Gélard, 1979). The “Oligo-Miocene Kabyle” (Tefiani, 

1970) are generally made up of green marls of lower Burdigalian age (Gélard, 

1979) and seal faults in the Internal Zones. Some Langhian deposits are also 

found fossilising the Internal and External Zones.
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1.6.4. R if-Western Betic sector

1.6.4.1. Rif region

Feinberg etal. (1990) defined two Oligo-Aquitanian Formations: the Fnideq 

and the Ametrase Formations, which transgressively overlie Ghomaride units 

(equivalent to the Malaguide Complex in the Betics). Interestingly, Feinberg etal.

(1990) reported that the Fnideq deposits contain reworked Sebtide-like 

(equivalent to the Alpujarride units in the Betic Cordillera) metamorphic clasts in 

basal conglomerates. This is a potentially critical observation in the deroofing 

history of the Internal Zone. Gritty marls of late Oligocene-early Aquitanian (NP25 

-  NN1) overlie the basal conglomerates and Ghomaride units. Maaté etal. (1995) 

and Martm-Algarra etal. (2000), however, suggest that the first truly Sebtide 

detritus is not found in deposits until the lower Burdigalian, which fits well with 

radiometric ages for exhumation of the Sebtide/Alpujarride Complex. The Sebtide- 

like clasts are from a lost continental crust realm of igneous and metamorphic 

rocks with strong Calabrian-Peloritanian affinities (Martin-Algarra et al., 2000)

Miocene deposits found in the Rif include the Sidi Abdeslan Formation 

(Feinberg etal., 1990), the Boujarrah Unit (Maaté etal., 1995) and the Oued 

Gharraq Formation (Ben Yaich et al., 1986). The dark siltstones of the Oued 

Gharraq Formation are largely early Burdigalian (Ben Yaich etal., 1986), and 

have limestone Dorsale units (Betic Rondaide Units) thrusted over them. The Sidi 

Abdeslan Formation (Feinberg etal., 1990) is a transgressive unit, which is 

fluvitile at the base, passing through calcareous sandstones and marls, and 

topped by calcareous pelites of Aquitanian-early Burdigalian age (NN1 -  NN2). 

These deposits are similar to the alternating pelites and immature, fine-grained 

siliclastic turbidites of the Boujarrah Unit (Maaté etal., 1995). The Fnideq 

Formation is absent directly beneath the Boujarrah Unit, although can be found
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several metres thick only a few hundred metres away. This suggests that the 

Fnideq Formation was eroded prior to rapid early Burdigalian drowning of this 

area. A similar event is noted in many parts of the Betic-Rif Zone and the Western 

Mediterranean (Guerrera etal., 1993), and coincides with the end of high 

temperature metamorphism of the higher Sebtides (~ 20-23 Ma, Michard etal.,

1983).

Feinberg etal. (1990) and Durand-Delga (1993) proposed that all Oligo- 

Aquitanian deposits entirely post-date the end of high-grade metamorphism and 

the high rate of cooling and uplift in the Betic-Rif Internal Zones. This is despite 

well-constrained radiometric dates clearly indicating that the rapid cooling and 

uplift of the Alpujarrides/Sebtides (22-15 Ma, Zeck etal., 1992) passed through 

the Aquitanian/Burdigalian boundary (20.52 Ma, Berggren etal., 1995). Maaté et 

al. (1995), however, suggest that marine deposition was taking place in the Rif 

prior to the rapid cooling and uplift. They use several strands of evidence, 

including the fact that Sebtide clasts are not seen until the early Burdigalian, the 

Fnideq Formation only lies on the Ghomaride Complex, and that the Burdigalian 

deposits pre-date the Internal/External Zone collision (and are commonly back- 

thrust by flysch nappes). All the above evidence is also seen in the Betic 

Cordillera. Little other pre-Tortonian sedimentation is observed in the Rif sector, 

although the Ben Issef Formation (Didon & Feinberg, 1979), found in the external 

zones, is Langhian in age.

1.6.4.Ü. Malaga and Gibraltar region (Western Betics)

The Alozaina Formation of the Western Betic Cordillera is often cited as the 

Rifian equivalent to the Fnideq Formation (Feinberg etal., 1990). The Alozaina 

Formation is composed of sandstones and conglomerates with a calcareous 

matrix yielding nannoplankton from the latest Oligocene/earliest Aquitanian (NP25 

-  NN1) (Bourgois etal., 1972, Durand-Delga etal., 1993). Durand-Delga etal. 

(1993) reports reworked clasts of Alpujarride micaschiste and peridotites (Aguado 

etal., 1990) in this formation, which is in contradiction with the younger published
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radiometric ages for the end of the Alpine high metamorphic events (for published 

ages see Zeck etal., 1989; 1992; Monié etal., 1991). The explanation for this 

contradiction is partly due to the grouping together of the Alozaina Formation and 

the younger Las Millanas Formation by Durand-Delga etal. (1993). The Las 

Millanas Formation is composed of basal breccias and marls. The marls have 

been dated as early Burdigalian near Tolox. The provenance also differs between 

the two formations, and the basal breccias of the Las Millanas Formation are in 

erosive contact with the Alozaina Formation. This suggests that the two units were 

deposited at significantly different times in the evolution of the Betic Cordillera as 

suggested by Martin-Algarra (1987) and Sanz de Galdeano & Lopez Garrido

(1991).

There are several other disparate outcrops of Burdigalian age in the 

Western Betic Cordillera described in the literature, that typically overlie Internal 

Zone rocks. These are conventionally grouped together as the Vinuela Formation 

(Martin-Algarra, 1987), although they are sometimes referred to as the Millanas 

Group. Whilst these sediments are normally resting on Internal Zone rocks, they 

are typically close to the contact with the External Zones, which led to the 

hypothesis that the ‘Vinuela Basin' was a marginal depocentre. Other gross 

similarities between outcrops are that, overall, they tend to thin and fine upwards, 

with massive megabreccias at the bases with a later marly succession. Sediments 

of similar age and lithology, however, have been found in places distant to the 

Internal Zone margins. These include Aquitanian and Early Burdigalian deposits 

at Monte de Malaga (Sanzde Galdeano etal., 1993; Serrano etal., 1995). The 

basal massive breccia deposits change abruptly into mudstones with fine-grained 

turbiditic horizons, with a depositional bathymetry of >100 m. Sanz de Galdeano 

et al. (1993) concluded that the Vihuela Basin formed rapidly in the early 

Aquitanian, initially leading to coarse-grained mass flows, which quickly stabilised 

to allow fine-grained sedimentation in the early Burdigalian, and was of much 

greater aerial extent than had been envisaged previously. Comparable ‘intra

internal zone’ outcrops have been described at San Pedro de Alcantara, near 

Marbella (Buntfuss, 1970; Aguado etal., 1990).
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Little evidence of Western Betic Internal Zone or flysch domain Langhian or 

Serravallian deposition exists. Tortonian shallow-marine conglomerates are found 

in the Ronda area (Martin-Algarra, 1987). There was significant late Burdigalian, 

Langhian, Serravallian and Tortonian deposition in the Guadalquivir Basin, a 

foreland basin, and surrounding piggyback basins, which were nourished by 

denudation of the rapidly uplifted Subbetics (Roldan, 1988).

1.6.5. Central-Eastern Betic Cordillera

1.6.5.1. Central Betic Cordillera

Langhian-Serravallian continental and marine conglomerates (the La Peza 

Formation) were described by Rodriguez-Fernandez (1982). Martin-Algarra etal. 

(1988) identified three unconformity-bound sedimentary units found north of Sierra 

Arana (NNE of Granada) at the Internal-External Zone Boundary. From oldest to 

youngest these are the Subbetic derived, conglomeratic Pihar Group ((? upper 

Oligocene-) Lower Burdigalian); the marls and calcarenites of the Moreda 

Formation (upper Burdigalian-lower Langhian) and the marly, foraminifera-rich 

Rozuela Formation (upper Langhian-Serravallian).

Mayoral etal. (1994) studied two sedimentary sequences found to the 

south of Sierra Nevada (near Berja). The lower conglomeratic sequence is lower 

Langhian and younger marls of the upper sequence were dated as upper 

Langhian to upper Serravallian age. The basin subsidence was driven by low- 

angle extensional faults. An early Langhian north-south system, termed the 

Contraviesa system, and a Serravallian ‘Filabres system’, which extended along a 

northeast-southwest vector. These fault systems have been described in other 

areas of the Internal Zone (Garcia-Duenas etal., 1992; Crespo-Blanc etal., 1994; 

1995; Martmez-Martmez & Azahon, 1997).
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1.6.5.Ü. Vêlez Rubio corridor -  Sierra Espuna sector

This area has been the focus for a large body of work due to its position at 

the Internal External Zone Boundary (lEZB). Upper Oligocene -  Aquitanian 

deposits are represented by two partially coeval lithostratigraphic units, the 

Cuidad Granada Formation and the Pliego Formation (Geel & Roep, 1998; 1999). 

Lonergan (1991) combined these two formations and termed them the Amalaya 

Formation. The Cuidad Granada Formation is reported in other areas of the Betic 

Cordillera, for example, near Malaga by Serrano etal. (1995). The formation is 

commonly grouped as part of the Malaguide Complex. The Cuidad Granada 

Formation was first recognised by Roep & MacGillavry (1962), who labelled it as 

‘Oligocene of the Salud subunit.' Soediono (1971) introduced the name Cuidad 

Granada and identified a series of outcrops, which were all placed within the 

Cuidad Granada Group. Geel & Roep (1998) combined all these outcrops plus the 

Perro Malo and the A and B members of the Frac Formation (Soediono, 1971) 

into a larger Cuidad Granada Formation due to only slight lithological differences. 

The base is usually composed of dolomite-rich, unsorted conglomerates, 

exclusively of Malaguide provenance, which fine-and-thin-upwards to calcareous 

sandstones with Operculina. These are replaced by red shelf pelites containing 

Almanena. The fining-and-thinning-upwards represents a phase of rapid 

deepening to ~ 200 m (MacGillavry etal., 1963). Foraminifera indicate an early 

Aquitanian age (Soediono, 1971). Geel & Roep (1999) felt that the fining-and- 

thinning-upward characteristics and palaeogeographic distribution in elongate 

zones indicate deposition in extensional grabens. The Pliego Formation is an -  

800-m-thickturbiditic submarine fan deposit (including channelised bodies and 

sediment slides), with detrital clasts indicating a provenance from all levels of the 

Malaguide Complex (including phyllites and quartzites, Geel, 1996) found in the 

Espuha area. The formation has been assigned a late Chattian to earliest 

Aquitanian age (Lonergan etal., 1994; Martm-Pérez etal., 1994).

There are also several units found between the Malaguide Complex and 

the Subbetic Zone. Geel & Roep (1998) separated these between autochthonous
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formations (e.g., the Solana Formation), and allochthonous formations (e.g., the 

Espejos Formation and the Fuente Formation). The Solana Formation is mainly 

found in the Vêlez Rubio corridor and is composed of two types of siliclastics. 

These are the older quartz-rich sandstones with occasional large foraminiferal 

packstones (Geel, 1973), which are thought to represent outer fan deposits, and 

the younger unit, composed of structureless polymict sandstones (Geel, 1973), 

thought to be a ‘proximal’ fan deposit (Geel & Roep, 1999). Both units of the 

Solana Formation are interbedded with foraminiferal marls, which reveal a 

Aquitanian age (N4B -  N5) (Geel, 1973). All the clasts are derived from the 

Malaguide Complex. The Fuente and Espejos Formations have been incorrectly 

assigned in the literature in the past. Geel & Roep (1998) have clarified the 

nomenclature. Originally the two names, Fuente and Espejos, were employed to 

distinguish between two levels of tectonism displayed in turbiditic sediments. Slide 

folds, however, were mistaken for tectonism, and the two units are now 

distinguished by differences in detrital clast assemblages.

The Fuente Formation consists of foraminiferal packstones, marls and 

selixites, and importantly, has no Alpujarride detritus (only Malaguide). 

Biostratigraphic ages from the foraminiferal packstones indicate a latest 

Aquitanian to early Burdigalian age (Soediono, 1971). The Espejos Formation 

(Soediono, 1970) is composed of fining-upward turbidite packages, marls 

(commonly deformed as slides and slumps giving the impression of a more 

tectonised nature), mass flows and tuffites. The detritus is dominated by 

Malaguide rocks, although importantly there are Alpujarride phyllite and quartzite 

clasts, which generally increase in number up section. The Espejos Formation lies 

unconformably lie on imbricated Malaguide rocks (including the Cuidad Granada 

Formation) indicative of a period of pre-depositional tectonic activity. This is 

supported by radiolaria-rich marls near the base indicating water depths of >800 

m, which implies rapid subsidence (from ~ 200 m in the Cuidad Granada 

Formation, MacGillavry etaL, 1963). Lonergan & Johnson (1998) used detrital 

zircons and apatites to show that the Internal Zones in the Sierra Espuna cooled
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rapidly at ~ 21 Ma (i.e., near to the Aquitanian-Burdigaiian boundary) and 

attributed this to a change from erosional to tectonic denudation of the orogen.

Langhian and Serravallian deposits in this region lie unconformably on both 

Internal and External Zone rocks. They are seen in four different localities:

Canada de Maiz, Campico de Flores, Plantano de Lorca and the Bernabeles area 

(Geel & Roep, 1999). The Canada de Maiz deposits (found to the North of Vêlez 

Blanco), which consist of two units, Maiz I and Maiz II, are slightly folded and lie 

unconformably on strongly tectonised Subbetic rocks. Maiz I consists of boulder 

and pebble gravity flow conglomerates with olistoliths of Jurassic limestones. 

Observations such as lenticular bed and unit geometry, mega-forsetting 

(palaeoflow towards the southwest) and common mass flows led Geel & Roep 

(1998) to suggest a prograding delta front facies. Maiz II is more polymict 

(Alpujarride as well as Subbetic clasts) and overlies Maiz I with a slight 

unconformity. This formation shows rapid up-section shoaling to continental 

conditions. Both units were assigned Langhian (NB) ages by Hermes (1977). 

Aguado & Rey (1997), however, have redated these sediments as upper 

Burdigalian. The Campo de Flores locality is a -  500-m-thick unit. The lower 300 

m are made up of slope deposits consisting of interbedded marls, sands and 

conglomerates. Clasts of Malaguide and Alpujarride rock-types form the 

conglomerates. The upper 200-m is composed of poorly exposed marls, 

commonly slumped, topped by thick polymict bioclastic packstones (Geel & Roep, 

1998). The deposit is N7-N8 at the base and N8-N9 at the top (Langhian).

Another Langhian slope deposit is seen at Pantano de Lorca and is very 

similar to the lower part of the Campico de Flores section described above. It 

shows a transgressive relationship with tectonised Subbetic rocks and imbricated 

Malaguide rocks and, therefore, straddles the Internal/External Zone Boundary 

(lEZB). A similar Serravallian bioclastic top is also preserved. The sediments of 

the Bernabeles area are again of upper N7, N8 age, and also cross the lEZB as 

they lie on Subbetic basement to the west and form and angular unconformity with 

Cuidad Granada Formation or Pliego Formation sediments to the east. The 

sediments represent a submarine fan with a proximal western facies, and a more
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distal facies to the east (Geel & Roep, 1999). Because of the similarities between 

these largely Langhian deposits at Canada de Maiz, Campico de Flores, Pantano 

de Lorca and Bernabeles it is likely that they were all once part of a larger basin.

1.6.5.IÜ. The Alicante region

The sediments of the Prebetic Alicante region record the tectono- 

sedimentary history of the former southern passive margin of the Iberian continent 

(Geel etal., 1992). A large platform area formed in the Alicante Prebetic in 

Oligocene times (Geel etal., 1992; Geel, 1995) with more continental and 

lagoonal deposits in the north and more open and deep-marine deposition in the 

south. Palaeocurrent measurements indicate flow towards the southeast. The 

Rupelian to lower Chattian deposits of the Subbetic are probably the more 

basinward equivalents of the Alicante Prebetic platform.

Two rifting events have been recognised in the Oligo-Miocene of the 

Alicante Prebetic (Geel, 1995). The first is at -  27 Ma, the second at ~ 23.5 Ma in 

the Aquitanian. This second rifting event led to a change in sedimentation patterns 

in the Alicante Prebetic (24-20 Ma, Geel etal., 1992). Block faulting, with 

differential uplift and subsidence, led to the compartmentalisation of sediments. 

These sediments are the equivalent of the Cuidad Granada Formation and Pliego 

Formation in the Vêlez Rubio area. In a second phase of sedimentation the facies 

were totally redistributed (Geel etal., 1992). The platform was uplifted and folded 

into broad NE-SW trending anticlines and synclines with some areas becoming 

emergent before a rapid increase in subsidence rate is recorded in the late 

Burdigalian (Geel, 1995). This disruption was caused by the collision of the 

Internal Zone with the passive margin of Iberia (Fig. 1.8.).

A third phase of sedimentation in the Alicante Prebetic (Geel etal., 1992) 

commenced during the Late Langhian (Fig. 1.9.). This phase was preceded by a 

second, more intense folding event around the N7-N8 boundary due to N320E- 

N355E directed compression (De Ruig, 1995), and most deposition was in a 

strongly subsiding trough. A faunal turnover of benthonic foraminifera has been
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recognised in the Tap marls, which crop out over large areas of the Alicante 

Prebetic. The turnover is dated as 15.2-15.0 Ma by Gebhart (1999), and is 

marked by an increase of thick turbiditic successions (Gebhart, 1994) due to the 

rapid emergence of hinterland source areas. Gebhart (1999) related this turnover 

to the uplift of the Gibraltar sill, which reduced the oxygen supply, and established 

an anti-estuarine circulation due to cold Atlantic water being barred from entry into 

the Mediterranean. The whole Prebetic Alicante region underwent uplift near the 

Serravallian-Tortonian boundary. This also marked a second faunal turnover of 

benthonic foraminifera, dated at 11.7-11.4 Ma by Gebhart (1999). Gebhart related 

this turnover to renewed tectonic activity at the entrance to the Atlantic and a 

renewal of the oceanic isotope curve in the Mediterranean, possibly due to a 

relative lowering of the Gibraltar sill.

1.7 Tectono-stratigraphic hypotheses for the Alboran region

The radial thrusting around the Gibraltar arc and presence of an 

extensional basin at its centre are difficult to explain by simple N-S convergence 

between Africa and Iberia. This has led to the development of a number of 

different hypotheses where internal body forces drove the deformation. The 

debate regarding the tectono-stratigraphic evolution of the Betic region is still 

contentious. A number of critical observations need to be met in any explanation 

for the Neogene tectonic evolution of the Betic and Rif Cordillera and the Alboran 

Sea:

(1 ) The paradox of Neogene extension within in the context of overall

convergence between Africa and Eurasia indicates that deformation was 

not a direct consequence of bounding plate motions. An analysis of African 

plate motion (Dewey etal., 1989) indicates 200 km of N and NW directed 

convergence between 38 and 9 Ma, followed by 50 km of WNW directed 

motion.
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(2) Widespread Internal Zone extension was coeval with radial external zone 

thrusting and shortening. Dating of sedimentary successions indicate that 

extension was underway in the early Miocene with the formation of 

intramontane basins, containing early Burdigalian sediments, and crustal 

extensional detachments forming the BMZ and MAC. As the crust, which 

was originally 50-60-km-thick, went below sea level in the early 

Burdigalian, extension must have started earlier. Platt etal. (1998) estimate 

that extension started ~ 27 Ma, based on thermal modelling of PTt paths. 

Active extension and subsidence continued into the Tortonian. 

Contemporaneous thrusting and shortening at the internal-external zone 

boundary (lEZB) was also active in the Burdigalian (Lonergan etal., 1994). 

A radial pattern of thrusting around the Gibraltar arc is preserved at the 

lEZB. Kinematic indicators suggest NW convergence in the eastern Betics 

(Lonergan etal., 1994), WNW in the western Betics (Platt etal., 1995), and 

to the S in the Rif (Platzman etal., 1993). Multiple phases of extension, 

separated by compressive episodes on a regional scale (e.g.. Comas etal., 

1992; Guerrera etal., 1993), are discounted due to timing evidence and 

are a facet of local alternations. Extended crust is thrust onto the Iberian 

margin locally, but these rocks have effectively been translated from the 

extending domain into the compressional domain (Vissers etal., 1995).

(3) The distribution of extensional basins in the Betic-Rif arc indicates that the 

greatest amount of extension is located at the site of the greatest erogenic 

build-up, suggesting a causal relationship.

(4) Extension in the Alboran Domain was accompanied by the exhumation of 

substantial bodies of mantle peridotite at high temperature, accompanied 

by a regional metamorphic event that locally reached very high 

temperatures.

(5) Widespread, although scattered, volcanism throughout the Neogene 

progressively changed from calc-alkaline to potassic and finally basaltic 

volcanism across the eastern sector of the Alboran Sea and Betic-Rif 

systems.
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How do these criteria fit with postulated models and hypotheses for the Neogene 

evolution of the Alboran domain? The main models can be summarised as 

follows:

(1) The concept of an independent westward-moving Alboran microplate, 

bounded by dextral and sinistral transpressive zones to the north and south 

respectively, has been proposed (Andrieux etal., 1971; Leblanc & Olivier,

1984). The significant amount of westward motion was interpreted to be the 

direct result of convergent motion between Africa and Eurasia causing the 

‘tectonic escape' of the Alboran region (e.g., Tapponier, 1977; Sanz de 

Galdeano, 1990). The geometry of the Betic-Rif arc indicates there is no doubt 

that the western end of the Alboran region moved westward by 100-200 km. 

The pervasive and extensive deformation and seismicity, however, indicates 

that the Alboran region cannot be regarded as a ‘plate’ in any meaningful 

sense (Vissers etal., 1995). The concept of ‘tectonic escape’ also fails to 

explain the large amounts of Neogene extension in the Alboran region.

(2) An alternative model suggests that deformation of the Alboran Region was 

driven by plate-boundary forces, where westward rollback of a short east- 

dipping subduction zone resulted in back-arc extension (Royden, 1993; 

Lonergan & White, 1997) (Fig. 1.10.). Lonergan & White (1997) noted a similar 

physiography with the South China Sea and the Japan Sea back-arc basins. 

Vissers etal. (1995) note that there is no geophysical evidence to support the 

past of present existence of an eastward dipping slab of lithosphere in the 

Alboran region. Indeed no model that does not involve the complete removal 

of lithospheric mantle from the beneath the region can satisfactorily explain the 

thermal history defined by Platt etal. (1998).

(3) The underlying mantle structure has been used to explain the pattern of 

Neogene deformation in the Alboran region. Hypotheses suggested include 

detachment of the subducting slab (Blanco & Spakman, 1993), and either the 

convective removal (Platt & Vissers, 1989) or delamination (Channel & 

Mareschal, 1989) of part or all of the lithospheric mantle (Fig. 1.10.).
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Geophysical studies support the removal of lithospheric mantle in the Alboran 

region. Teleseismic analyses of 600-km-deep earthquakes (Grimison & Chen, 

1986), and a mantle tomography study (Blanco & Spakman, 1993), both 

interpret their data as indicating the presence of a detached body of cold 

lithosphere beneath the Alboran Region. Calvert et al. (2000a; 2000b) imaged 

a high-velocity body, striking approximately NE-SW and dipping to the SE from 

lithospheric depths beneath the low-velocity region to depths of ~ 350 km. 

Geophysical evidence also supports evidence of thinned lithosphere beneath 

the Alboran Basin (Polyak etal., 1996; Seber etal., 1996; Torne etal.\ 2000). 

The favoured mechanism for complete lithospheric removal is lithospheric 

delamination as proposed by Bird (1979) and suggested for the Alboran region 

by several workers (Garcia-Duehas etal., 1992; Docherty & Banda, 1995; 

Calvert et al., 2000a; 2000b; Torne et al., 2000). The convective removal of 

mantle lithosphere can not be discounted if Moho temperatures were high 

enough and wet olivine rheology is appropriate for the subcontinental mantle 

(Houseman & Molnar, 1997).
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back-arc basin erogenic arc

crust oceanic
lithosphere

lithospheric mantle

extension compression

compression extension compression

Fig. 1.10. Sketches summarizing current hypotheses for the formation of 
the western Mediterranean extensional basins during the Miocene.
A. The negative buoyancy of a subducting slab of oceanic lithosphere 
induces extension in a back arc region accompanied by rollback of the 
subduction hinge (e.g. Lonergan & White, 1997).
B. Delamination of lithospheric mantle creates a pattern of induced mantle 
convection and asymmetrically disposed extension and compression of the 
overlying crust (e.g. Calvert et al., 2000).
C. Convective removal of a thickened root of lithospheric mantle creates a 
region of high gravitational potential energy, which then extends, with 
outward motion taken up by compression in the surrounding regions (e.g. 
Platt & Vissers, 1989).
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1.7.1. Sequence of events in the Betic Cordillera

(1 ) Plate motion analysis suggests that significant Africa and Eurasia convergence 

began ~ 51 Ma (Dewey eta!., 1989). Stratigraphie evidence (Lonergan, 1993) 

and radiometric dating on the high FT metamorphism (Monié eta!., 1991) 

support a late Eocene age for the initiation of convergence. This resulted in the 

thickening of continental crust to ~ 60-km-thick (Vissers eta!., 1995) with the 

stacking of tectonic units. The main contractional event was largely complete 

by 40 Ma (Platt et a i, 1998).

(2) Lithospheric removal by delamination or convective removal began in the 

latest Oligocene-early Miocene after a post-contractional pause. The predicted 

abrupt increase in surface elevation is reflected in the increased deposition of 

Oligocene and Aquitanian clastic sediments.

(3) The Alboran Domain began to extend due to increased potential energy in the 

system (Fig. 1.11.). An age of 27 Ma has been suggested for the onset of 

extension and exhumation of high-pressure crustal rocks along low-angle 

extensional detachments at a rate of 6 km/m.y. (Platt & Whitehouse, 1999). 

This was closely associated with a thermal event recorded by radiometric 

dating (Monié et al, 1991; Zeck et a i, 1992), and the formation of the Alboran 

Sea Basin (Platt et ai, 1996) (Fig. 1.9.).

(4) The extension had a N-S component as well as a significant E-W component 

as preserved by kinematic data from the detachment mylonites (Fig. 1.5.).

This, combined with continued Africa-Eurasia convergence, drove a system of 

radial thrusting in the external zones (Platzman, 1992).

(5) By 19 Ma exhumation of the highest-grade rocks was complete (Platt & 

Whitehouse, 1999), so any post-metamorphic thrusting events must be 

subsequent to this (Fig. 1.11.).

(6) A major phase of volcanism, concentrated in the eastern Alboran area, lasted 

14.4-7.2 Ma (Turner et a i, 1999), and was a consequence of continued 

extension and decompression of asthenospheric mantle resulting in partial 

melting.
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(7) Cooling and subsidence of the Alboran Domain resulted from high surface 

heat flow due to the elevated thermal gradient. This resulted in the deposition 

of thick sequence of marine sediments in the intramontane basins during the 

Miocene.

(8) Towards the end of the Miocene strike-slip faulting, local folding and thrusting 

and inversion of earlier sedimentary basins deformed much of the Betic- 

Alboran region (Fig. 1.11.). This deformation may reflect the progressive 

cooling and decrease in potential energy in the region so that Africa-Eurasian 

convergence became the dominant tectonic process (Vissers et a i, 1995). 

This occurred in the late Tortonian and is approximately coincident with a 

change in relative plate motion at 9 Ma (Dewey et a i, 1989).

(9) The emergent Betic Cordillera underwent a substantial increase in surface 

elevation during the Pliocene. Shallow-marine Messinian sediments are found 

at elevation of ~ 700 metres.

1.8. Structural and stratigraphie criteria of basin-type 

identification

The stratigraphy of a sedimentary basin is the response of the depositional 

system to a number of factors. The main controls on basin stratigraphy are (a) 

tectonic, (b) related to global changes in sea level, and (c) sediment flux. The 

stratigraphie infill of a basin, therefore, provides the only complete record of the 

effects of external forcing on basin evolution. The direct linkage to forcing factors 

is rarely preserved, however, so the task of identifying the influence of factors 

such as tectonic uplift and subsidence, source-area evolution, sea-level changes, 

climate etc. is problematic (Gupta & Cowie, 2000). In the field the identification of 

structural regimes and the age dating and detailed analysis of stratigraphie 

intervals aid the geologist in defining the tectono-stratigraphic evolution and 

classification of sedimentary basins.
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One of the main objectives of this thesis was to resolve the current debate 

over the origin of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin and associated basins in the 

Eastern Betic Cordillera. Each of the postulated basin-forming modes invokes 

very different tectono-stratigraphic responses and evolutions. Figures 1.12., 1.13., 

and 1.14. schematically illustrate a range of basin-types and the associated 

structures and depocentres that might be expected. The orientation and sense of 

displacement on the faults is clearly important, although the stratigraphy can 

provide a better record of the style of subsidence during deposition. The 

stratigraphie response to extensional, compressional, oblique-extensional and 

oblique-compressional tectonic settings will be wholly different, even if the gross 

geometry of the basin is similar. In the field it is critical to resolve the tectonic 

regime active during the deposition of a stratigraphie interval. This can be 

achieved by integrating structural and stratigraphie criteria and, therefore, 

elucidate the origin and kinematic development of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin.

Where there was an absence of tectonic structures demonstrably active 

during sedimentation fault plane lineation data was collected at different 

stratigraphie intervals. The data was grouped according to orientation, sense of 

displacement and cross cutting relationships. The resulting tectonic regime can 

then be compared to stratigraphie intervals vertically and laterally in the basin fill, 

from which a temporal and spatial pattern of tectonic deformation can be 

elucidated. The grouping of data allowed an estimate of the structural regime that 

deformed the stratigraphie interval. This is not necessarily the tectonic regime that 

created the space for the deposition of that stratigraphie interval. It can be the 

regime that created the accommodation for the overlying unit. The other unknown 

is the value of a meso-scale fault in the deformation field, and whether such a 

fault forms parallel or oblique to the main stress direction? Such faults are also 

susceptible to reactivation and passive rotation.

Stratigraphie criteria, therefore, needs to be used in conjunction with the 

tectonic data. Identification of stratigraphie response to tectonic influences needs 

to be distinguished from allocyclic variations (e.g. climate, base-level changes). In 

non-marine settings the difference between alluvial slope and alluvial fans has
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been suggested as a proxy for elucidating the tectonic evolution of a basin (Smith, 

2000). The rate of surface tilting has been used to identify different styles of fluvial 

system response through the analysis of stacking patterns and channel geometry 

(Peakell et al., 2000). Other criteria include the migration of the depocentres, 

which can be defined by a combination of age dating and detailed sedimentary 

logging. In a flexural basin the depocentre would step away from the thrust front, 

in an extensional basin the depocentre is near the point of maximum throw, and in 

strike-slip settings the depocentre commonly migrate parallel to the principle 

deformation zone (Figs. 1.12., 1.13., and 1.14.). Faults active during 

sedimentation also provide critical evidence for the mechanism of subsidence.

The stratigraphie response to these structures depends on the environment of 

deposition, the nature and dimensions of the fault, the sediment supply rate: fault 

propagation rate, and the geometry of the basin.
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Chapter 2 - Analytical techniques

2.1 Introduction

Various analytical techniques were employed during the course of this 

Ph.D. study. These were used to facilitate age dating, sedimentological and 

structural analysis. Whilst several of these are standard geological methodologies 

(e.g., sedimentary logging, geological mapping), some are relatively new 

techniques and/or not commonly employed by geologists (e.g., using detrital 

apatite and zircon as an age dating tool), or have variable laboratory techniques 

and errors (e.g., strontium isotope stratigraphy). Where the results are presented 

in the thesis it should be assumed that the techniques and methods applied were 

consistent.

2.2. Age dating techniques

2.2.1. Biostratigraphy

The biostratigraphic results presented in this thesis heavily use the data 

from two M.Sc. dissertations by A. Cocks (Lucainena-Mizala trough. Chapter 5) 

and D. Howard (Tabernas area. Chapter 6 and 7) at the Micropalaeontological 

Unit at U.C.L. (University College London). Nannofossil and foraminifera analysis 

of La Umbria area sediments (Chapter 3) and various spot samples (Chapters 4, 

6 and 7) were processed and analysed by Dr. C. Street of the same group. 

Macrofossils were not employed as biostratigraphic markers due to the low 

resolution of body fossils during the Miocene.
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2.2.1.1. Sample collection and preparation

2 .2 .1.1.a. Field sample collection

Samples collected for micropalaeontological analysis typically were 

collected from logged sedimentary sections, with the aim of providing a 

stratigraphie framework. Spot samples from important locations were also 

collected. Generally, the samples were taken from fine-grained marly sediments, 

as this lithology had the best potential for containing well-preserved specimens. 

Care was taken to avoid bioturbated marls or locations near the top of turbidite 

beds to minimise the chances of reworking/mixing. The samples were collected 

from well beneath the present day land surface (50-100 cm) to reduce the effects 

of leaching, weathering and surface contamination. Digging implements were 

cleaned at each site to prevent contamination between sites.

2.2.1.1.b. Laboratory preparation of samples for foraminifera identification

Sub-samples were retained for lithological description and nannofossil 

preparation, and the rest of the sediment was washed and processed to allow 

benthic and planktonic foraminifera identification. This involved the mechanical 

breaking of the harder samples, which could lead to the fragmentation of 

foraminifera tests. The sediments were then boiled with water and soda (Na2C03) 

and washed thoroughly with water over a 63//m sieve. The washing process was 

repeated until the samples were judged to be clean, i.e., when the water ran clear 

during sieving, and the samples felt gritty not clayey. Subsequently, the samples 

were placed into a bowl and dried in an oven.

When dry, the residues were sieved into different size fractions (63-125 

pm, 125-250 pm, 250-500 pm  and 500+ pm), and weighed to give the proportion 

of the sediment belonging to each size fraction. Each of the remaining size 

fractions was split, using a microsplitter, until at least 300 specimens of both 

benthic and planktonic foraminifera were attained (where possible). Using a 

binocular microscope, with variable magnifications, each of the split size fractions 

within each sample was picked and the specimens grouped into planktonic 

foraminifera, calcareous benthic foraminifera, agglutinated benthic foraminifera
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and others. The specimens were then identified and grouped into species and 

counted. In general, the >500//m size fractions were picked in entirety, and then 

splits of the other fractions (>125//m) were fully picked or counted. The smallest 

size fraction (63-125)t/m) was examined but was not used as this was adjudged to 

only contain juvenile or fragmented foraminifera. A note was taken on what size 

split fraction of the original residue was required to attain these numbers so that a 

% planktonic foraminiferal count could be established for each sample. Scanning 

electron microscopy photographs were taken of selected specimens; some of 

these are reproduced later in this study.

2 .2 .1.I.C. Laboratory preparation of samples fornannofossil identification

The calcareous nannofossil samples were prepared using the simple 

smear slide technique (Bown & Young, 1998), using sub-samples retained from 

the foraminifera samples. Scraping of the exterior of the sample with a clean knife 

created a fresh surface. A small amount of sample was then scraped onto a 

cover slip and spread in thick and thin streaks over the slip using a tooth pick and 

a drop or two of distilled water. The cover slip was then dried on a hot plate, and 

glued to a slide using Norland Optical Adhesive. This was cured using an ultra 

violet lamp. The nannofossil samples were viewed through a pétrographie 

microscope using a xlOO magnification oil immersion lens. Light microscope 

photographs were taken in plain polarised light, cross-polarised light and phase 

contrast. Results are presented in terms of species abundance rather than the 

absolute number of species counted

2.2.1.ii. Species identification and zonation schemes

It has long been recognised that the application of standard low latitude 

planktonic foraminiferal biozonation schemes to the Mediterranean Neogene is 

problematic (Cita, 1976). This is due to the isolation of the Mediterranean, firstly 

by the closure of connections with the Indian Ocean and secondly by the closure 

of the gateway to the Atlantic (e.g.. Cita, 1976). Consequently, many different 

biozonation schemes have been proposed specifically for the Mediterranean 

Neogene (laccarino eta!., 1975, Cita, 1976, laccarino & Salvatorini, 1982, van de
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Poel, 1992). The more specific regional and local schemes appear to apply more 

to the latest Neogene and younger, and largely rely on taxa that are not very 

cosmopolitan, as well as on intraspecific variations and transitional taxa. The 

zonation schemes adopted for biostratigraphy of planktonic foraminifera were the 

N zonation of Blow (1969) in Berggren etal. (1995), the (sub)tropical zonation of 

Berggren etal. (1995) and the Mediterranean zonation of laccarino (1985). The 

nannoplankton zonations adopted were the NN zonation scheme of Martini 

(1971) in Berggren etal. (1995) and Young (1998) (Fig. 2.1.).

2.2.1.ill. Palaeobathymetry

When considering palaeoenvironmental and/or palaeobathymetric 

analysis, the determination of past conditions is based upon the analysis of 

similar species found in present day environments. These uniformitarian 

interpretations cannot be proved conclusively (Odébôdé 1982), although 

assumptions can be made in relation to the depth and ecological conditions of the 

environment during sedimentation. Palaeobathymetric determinations of 

microfauna, used in conjunction with facies interpretation and ichnofacies 

identification, are crucial in basin subsidence analysis when using back-stripping 

techniques. The analysis of palaeobathymetric variations across major faults can 

be used to elucidate the sense of displacement of structures, identifying 

depocentres and the change in bathymetry across unconformities. Aspects of 

these uses are found in Chapters 3, 5 and 7). Although large errors are involved 

in palaeobathymetric determinations, several different analytical techniques have 

been employed in this study to minimise this problem.

A number of standard micropalaeontological tests were used to estimate 

the bathymetry of the basins during deposition. Although the calculated water 

depths should not be viewed as absolute figures, the identification of relative 

differences between sections of the same age is important in basin 

reconstruction. The ratio of planktonic: benthic foraminifera (expressed as the %  

planktonic foraminifera of the total fauna) is a common technique used for 

estimating palaeobathymetry (e.g., Berger & Diester-Haass, 1988, Gibson, 1989, 

van der Zwaan etal., 1990). In general the % planktonic foraminifera of a sample
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from Berggren et al. (1995). Planktonic foraminiferal biostratigraphic zones have been correlated to 
magnetostratigraphy resulting in a magnetobiochronology.
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increases away from the shoreline due to the decreasing flux of organic carbon 

on the sea-floor in deeper and more distal environments (Berger & Diester- 

Haass, 1988, van der Zwaan etal., 1990). Baggley (1998) suggested that % 

planktonic foraminifera analysis in the Abad Member of the Messinian Sorbas 

Basin is of little value as previous studies have focussed on open ocean areas. 

Generally, near open ocean conditions prevailed throughout the evolution of the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. The most important aspect in the results is the 

difference in palaeobathymetric estimates between sections, rather than absolute 

determinations of past depths. Any variations in water mass properties, and other 

changes from truly open ocean conditions would have been the same across the 

basin.

Other analytical techniques were employed in conjunction with % 

planktonic foraminifera analysis. Identification of specific species and genera are 

compared with the preferred environment of living forms or closest living 

relatives. There are obvious limitations with this uniformitarian approach. Depth is 

not the sole controlling factor on the distribution of benthic foraminifera, but rather 

the result of variations in light availability, nutrient availability, temperature, the 

nature of substrate, oxygen levels, salinity (Murray, 1991), and slope 

remobilization. The bathymetric zonation employed here is that of Wright (1978), 

which was developed specifically for the Mediterranean Sea. This study was 

adopted because benthic foraminifera in the Mediterranean have anomalous 

depth habitats, due to the effects of circulation and stratification controlled by the 

Gibraltar Sill.

Two other techniques adopted in this study to estimate palaeobathymetry 

are the Tau number (Gibson, 1988), and the a  index. The Tau number is simply 

the number of benthic species identified (diversity) multiplied by the % planktonic 

foraminifera. The a  index is a measure of species diversity, where the number of 

individuals within an assemblage is plotted on a logarithmic scale against the 

total number of species in that assemblage. The a  index can be plotted as a 

straight line onto this graph (Murray, 1991). The deeper the water, the greater the 

value of a  (Murray, 1991). Palaeobathymetric determinations using the 

techniques above are presented in Chapters 5, 6 and 7.
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2.2.2. Strontium isotope stratigraphy

2.2.2J. Introduction

The ratio of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr (i.e., the number of ®^Sr atoms relative to the number 

of ®®Sr atoms) in the open oceans has varied between 0.7092 and 0.7068 over 

the last 206 Ma (Fig. 2.2.). Calibration curves of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr variations now have an 

accuracy that allows the viable use of strontium isotope stratigraphy (SIS) as an 

age dating tool (McArthur, 1994, Howarth & McArthur, 1997). The higher the rate 

of change, the more effective Strontium Isotope Stratigraphy (SIS) is as a 

stratigraphie tool because the errors are smaller. The rate of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr change 

was relatively high during the Serravallian, and the Messinian (Fig. 2.3., 2.4.). 

The need for accurate age dating of Serravallian sediments (e.g., Polio Member 

and Umbria Formation, Chapter 3), within this study led to the adoption of SIS as 

an age dating technique.

The levels of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr have varied over time because the sources of 

oceanic strontium, each with distinctive ®̂ Sr/®®Sr values, have not been supplied 

at a constant rate over time. There are three main sources of strontium: (1) 

Hydrothermal circulation at mid-ocean ridges supplies strontium leached from 

basalts; (2) recrystallising carbonate sediments supply strontium through 

advection and diffusion from pore waters, and (3) rivers provide strontium 

weathered from continental crust. ®̂ Sr/®®Sr from mid-ocean ridge circulation has 

changed little during the Phanerozoic (McArthur, 1998), so the main controls on 

the amount of strontium supplied to the oceans are rivers and to a lesser extent 

pore waters (Fig. 2.5.).

The global input of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr from modern rivers is 0.712 ± 0.001, with a 

flux of 3.3 X lO^^g a (McArthur, 1998). The ®̂ Sr/®®Sr of each river is dependent 

upon the age and type of rock being weathered, with the value from the major 

modern rivers of 0.705-0.735. The increase of crustal strontium via rivers and 

groundwater will, therefore, increase the ®̂ Sr/®®Sr of the ocean water, as the 

modern seawater ®̂ Sr/®®Sr is 0.709175.
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Fig. 2.3. The rate of change of marine ^'Sr^Sr during the past 206 Ma. Note 
steeper gradient to the line during the latest Serravallian/ earliest Tortonian, which 
represents the rapid change in the open ocean strontium ratio at this time. Several 
samples from this period were tested as part of this study to help refine age dating 
using biostratigraphic techniques. Adapted from McArthur (1996).
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One of the major advantages of SIS is the global homogeneity of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr, 

including restricted areas such as the Mediterranean, the Gulf of Corinth and 

even river estuaries. This global isotopic homogeneity of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr is because the 

residence time of strontium is far longer than the time it takes to mix the oceans. 

In other words, an atom of strontium participates in thousands of mixing cycles 

before becoming part of the sediment. SIS assumes that the oceans have always 

been well mixed on a millennial-scale and that the amount of dissolved strontium 

has not changed over time. Whereas biostratigraphy can be diachronous, i.e., the 

appearance and extinction of marker species is not simultaneous everywhere,

SIS is chronostratigraphic.

Recent studies have highlighted variance from the calibrated ®̂ Sr/®®Sr 

curve during the Tortonian in basins from the Eastern Mediterranean (Flecker & 

Ellam, 1999). This divergence from coeval oceanic values was interpreted as 

being driven by the early, protracted restriction/isolation of the Mediterranean 

basins prior to the Messinian Salinity Crisis, leading to enrichment in the ®̂ Sr/®®Sr 

values.

2.2.2.Ü. Sampling media and fieid collection

Many different materials have been used for SIS in the past. These include 

biogenic carbonate (chalk, carbonate ooze, macrofossils and microfossils), 

apatite (fish teeth, bones) barite and abiotic marine carbonate cement. In this 

study, calcitic macrofossils were used due to the ease of sampling, simple 

cleaning methods and resistance to diagenesis. Foraminifera tests were not 

considered because their interiors typically contain contaminants. Oysters were 

commonly sampled, as they are originally calcitic, rather than aragonitic. Field 

sampling criteria included the observable preservation of original shell lamella 

and structure, and the lack of an opaque appearance. This minimised the number 

of highly diagenetically altered specimens processed. Samples were also 

collected away from large faults, structures and modern cemented horizons, 

which may have contaminated the original ®̂ Sr/®®Sr value, through unusual 

and/or exotic groundwater brines.
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2.2.2.iii. Sample preservation criteria

All samples would have undergone a certain amount of diagenetic 

alteration, therefore, the preservation state of the sample must be assessed. 

Stained thin sections of all samples were made to detect altered calcite. Also, the 

chemical analysis of the samples was used to reveal aberrant concentrations of 

contaminant elements. High aluminium concentrations, for example, can indicate 

contamination by clay minerals. High concentrations of iron (>4000 ppm) or 

magnesium (>50 ppm) may indicate alteration of calcite (McArthur, 1998, pers 

com., 2000). X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscopy are further 

techniques that can be used to test for calcite alteration.

2.2.2.1V. Laboratory sampling methods

Macrofossils were the only sample media employed in this study and sub

sampling of the best material for analysis was required. This was done by hand 

picking a fragmented sample under the microscope. Other possible sub-sampling 

techniques include micro-drilling and laser ablation of polished surfaces. Samples 

were crushed using a pestle and mortar, and using visual appraisal, the most 

pristine fragments were then selected. The crushed sample was washed for a 

few seconds in a dilute strong acid (1 % hydrochloric acid) prior to picking. The 

samples were processed at the Stable Isotope Laboratory, Royal Holloway and 

Bedford New College, where the ®̂ Sr/®®Sr values were derived. The machine is a 

VG354 5-collector thermal ionisation mass spectrometer. The laboratory error is 

ca. ±0.000010 in ®̂ Sr/®®Sr and is 2 standard errors on about 80 ratio 

measurements. The reproducibility of standard SRM987 is +/-0.000016 2sd at 

present, and can be reduce to 0.000012 if you make a correction for tails. This 

indicates error if you run the same sample again and again. The accuracy of 

SRM987 is 0.710245, on ca. 60 analyses. This is near identical to laboratory 

long-term mean of 0.710248, but will differ from other laboratory values.
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2.2.2.V. The use of strontium isotope stratigraphy in the Western 

Mediterranean

Strontium geochemistry has been adopted in Mediterranean with a variety 

of aims. Rosell etal. (1998) used strontium profiles from gypsum to define 

palaeoenvironmental changes in the Sorbas area during the Messinian salinity 

crisis. Sr isotope data has also been employed to investigate the hypothesis that 

the Mediterranean was isolated from global ocean circulation during the 

deposition of the Messinian evaporites (McCulloch & De Deckker, 1989, Müller at 

a!., 1990) and to document Early Pliocene flooding by the Atlantic (McKensie at 

a!., 1988, Müller & Mueller, 1991). Müller (1993) and Fortuin at ai. (1995) 

employed strontium isotope values to identify the formation of a disconformity 

prior to a Pliocene transgression in the near-by Cuevas del Almanzora section to 

the north of the Vera Basin, where dolphins and whales have been found (Sendra 

& Hodgson, 1998).

Previous studies have assumed that basin isolation coincides with the last 

occurrence of open marine fauna. However, recent studies have highlighted 

variance from the calibrated ®̂ Sr/®®Sr curve during the Neogene in Mediterranean 

basins (Flecker & Ellam, 1999). This divergence from coeval oceanic values was 

interpreted as being driven by the early, protracted restriction/isolation of the 

basins prior to the Messinian Salinity Crisis, leading to enrichment in the ®̂ Sr/®®Sr 

values (Flecker & Ellam, 1999). Whether the ®̂ Sr/®®Sr value becomes enriched or 

diluted is dependent on the strontium levels in the weathered hinterland that the 

rivers at the basin margin are draining. A pilot project stemming from this 

research is currently running in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin (Flecker) to test this 

hypothesis as the basin was partially enclosed prior to the Messinian Salinity 

Crisis and the levels of Sr input from the hinterland is likely to have been high 

(Fig. 2.6.).
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2.2.3. Fission Track Thermochronology

2.2.3.I. Introduction to Fission Track Thermochronoiogy

Linear radiation damage tracks from the natural spontaneous fission of 

accumulate in the crystal lattice of a host mineral, and may be revealed by 

chemical etching, and counted using high power optical microscopy (Fleischer et 

al., 1975, Naeser & Naeser, 1984, Hurford, 1986). spontaneous fission 

decay is exponential, with a fission half-life of ~9 x 10̂ ® a. Zircon and apatite have 

the appropriate trace levels (ppm) of uranium, and so these are the minerals to 

which fission track dating has been principally applied (Hurford & Carter, 1991).

The numerical density of spontaneous fission tracks (ps) counted on a 

polished and etched internal surface of a mineral is a function not only of the rate 

of spontaneous fission decay, but also the time during which tracks have been 

accumulating, and of the uranium content of the crystal. The amount of uranium 

is determined by irradiating the sample, which induces a fraction of atoms to 

fission, producing a second population of tracks (pi), recorded in an external 

detector of low-uranium mica. The fraction of total uranium that has undergone 

natural fission is represented by the ratio of spontaneous to induced fission tracks 

(ps/pi). The determination of the ratio of spontaneous to induced track counts for 

each crystal in a fission track analysis yields an individual age for each grain.

This technique is known as the external deflector method (Gleadow, 1981) (Fig. 

2.7.).

The lattice of the mineral anneals as temperature rises. Various attempts 

have been made to establish the effective temperatures for various minerals, 

above which fission racks are annealed. A ‘closure temperature’ for minerals, 

below which tracks are effectively retained, is extrapolated to geological time 

from the heating of minerals at a variety of temperatures and times in the 

laboratory. The closure temperatures for apatite and zircon lie between 60-110’C 

and 200-350“C, respectively, for time-scales of 1-100 Myr (Laslett etal., 1987). 

The applications of the fission track age include provenance analysis (e.g., 

Hurford & Carter, 1991), denudation/exhumation histories in erogenic belts (e.g., 

Johnson, 1997, Lonergan & Johnson, 1998) and age dating basin sediments.
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2.2.3.Ü. Age dating of sediments using Fission Track Thermochronoiogy

Acquiring geochronological data from detrital clasts in sedimentary rocks is 

becoming a routine stratigraphie technique. Radiometric and geochemical studies 

of metamorphic clasts in conglomerates (e.g., Haughton etal., 1990, Cuthbert, 

1991), the dating of detrital micas (Kelley & Bluck, 1992) and detrital feldspars 

(Harrison etal., 1993) have been applied to various orogenic belts and tectonic 

settings to derive information about provenance and sediment transport. Fission 

track dating of detrital zircons has been used to elucidate sediment provenance, 

stratigraphie correlation and age of clastic sediments (Hurford etal., 1984,

Hurford & Carter, 1991, Carter & Bristow, 2000). Studies involving age dating, 

provenance and stratigraphie correlation of sediments using detrital apatite is less 

common due to the susceptibility of apatite to annealing and resetting at low 

temperatures (-60-110 °C). Three studies, from the Bengal Fan/Himalayas, the 

Norwegian North Sea and the Sierra Espuha, SE Spain, have successfully 

obtained results using detrital apatites (Corrigan & Crowley, 1990, Rohrman et 

al., 1996, Lonergan & Johnson, 1998 respectively).

The fission track age of detrital zircon and apatite reflects the duration of 

cooling through the partial annealing zone (the range of temperature that 

annealing occurs), transport lag-time (time taken from basement erosion, to 

sediment transport and deposition), and any post-depositional thermal history. 

Where there has been no alteration of track lengths through post-depositional 

resetting or annealing, the period of retaining tracks, tobs, is given by (Cerveny et 

al., 1988):

Tobs —texh +  tt +  ts

(Equation 2.1)

where texh is the time required for the apatite or zircon to pass through the 

effective closure temperature and reach the earth surface; tt is the time spent in 

the sediment transport system and ts is the time since final deposition. For fission 

track dating of detrital zircons and apatites to be an effective stratigraphie tool the 

value of tt and texh need to be small. Studies in the Himalayas have found the 

mineral closure ages are effectively the same as the age of the sediments, 

implying that tt and texh are geologically instantaneous (<1 Ma) (Cerveny etal.,
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1988, Copeland & Harrison, 1990). Deposits preserving evidence for geologically 

instantaneous sedimentation (hinterland erosion, transport and deposition) in 

rapidly exhumed erogenic regions (abrupt uplift, cooling and exposure) need to 

be identified for fission track age dating of detrital zircon and apatite to be 

successfully employed.

The fission track age date will only ever give an upper age limit for the 

timing of sediment deposition. If the age of a continental deposit is required then 

techniques commonly employed to age date marine successions (e.g., 

biostratigraphy and stable isotope stratigraphy) cannot be adopted. The 

combination of a fission track age, and an age date derived by other traditional 

means from overlying marine sediments can produce well-constrained ages of 

deposition.

In the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, there is evidence of rapid basin subsidence 

coeval with rapid basin uplift, resulting in the deposition of proximal alluvial fan 

deposits (the Gafarillos Member, the Rambla Sierra Member and the Coloradas 

Member, Chapter 4). These are candidate sedimentary successions for the 

successful application of detrital apatite and zircon fission track ages as a 

stratigraphie dating technique.

2.2.3.iii. Fission track thermochronology in the western Mediterranean

Fission track thermochronological studies in the western Mediterranean 

have focussed on studies involving in situ metamorphic rocks in order to provide 

mineral closure ages. The derived closure ages range from 20.4 -  5 Ma in the 

central and western Betics (Andriessen & Zeck, 1996, Johnson etal., 1997, 

Johnson, 1997, Sosson et a/., 1998), and 21.4±2.3 -  15.2±1.3 Ma from the floor 

of the Alboran basin (Platt etal., 1998). These data were employed to resolve the 

style and timings of Internal Zone basement denudation. Apatite fission track 

studies have been used in conjunction with ^°Ar/^®Ar dating of muscovites and 

biotites to elucidate the rapid exhumation and cooling of high-grade metamorphic 

rocks in the Alboran basin (20.5 -  18 Ma, Platt etal., 1998) and the western 

Betics ( 1 9 - 1 6  Ma, Sosson etal., 1998).

Lonergan & Johnson (1998) dated detrital apatites and zircons to provide 

information about the cooling and unroofing history of an Oligocene-Miocene
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sediment source area at the northern margin of the Betic Cordillera Internal Zone. 

In this area, apatite fission track studies have also been employed in order to 

demonstrate that the Malaguide Complex was never exposed to temperatures 

above 200°C (Lonergan & Platt, 1995).

2.3 Sedimentological techniques

2.3.1 .Sedimentary provenance

2.3.1.1. Introduction to sediment provenance

Analysis of sedimentary provenance can be a powerful tool when 

elucidating basin evolution. The origin of basin sediments can reveal information 

about changing dominance within or between source areas, hinterland 

denudation/deformation, basin subsidence and stratigraphie correlation. 

Obviously, provenance analysis is of limited value if the basement lithologies are 

largely homogenous at all margins and times during deposition. Provenance 

analysis is most effective in basins with variable basement/hinterland lithologies 

where the source area can be effectively identified. The present day basement 

outcrop may be very different in its rock-type configuration to that at the time of 

sediment deposition, especially in situations with highly complex (laterally and 

vertically) variation in basement lithologies.

2.3.1.ii. Application of provenance anaiysis in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin

The analysis of the provenance of coarse-grade clastic sediments is an 

effective tool in the analysis of the evolution of Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. The 

technique was adopted because of basement complexes of different 

metamorphic grade are clearly identifiable, i.e., the Nevado-Filabride, the 

Alpujarride and Malaguide Complexes. Also, some distinctive metamorphic rock- 

types have limited outcrop extent in the present-day hinterland.
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The Sierra Gador at the western margin, and the Sierra Alhamilla and 

Sierra Cabrera at the southern margin are dominated by the low-grade 

metamorphic rocks of the Alpujarride complex (with small highly tectonised 

outcrops of unmetamorphosed Malaguide complex). Typical Alpujarride rock- 

types include phyllite, dolomite, psammite, and quartzite. The Malaguide complex 

is a source for well-rounded quartz and cherts, but is more typically represented 

by red sandstones, quartzites and siltstones. The higher-grade Nevado-Filabride 

complex dominates the Sierra de los Filabres at the northern margin. Typical 

Nevado-Filabride rock-types include graphitic mica schists, garnet mica schists, 

amphibolite, epidote, and various types of gneiss. The Nevado-Filabride complex 

also contains several distinctive metamorphic rock-types, which have a limited 

outcrop in the present day hinterland. These include the Bedar granite, a 

metamorphosed granite with distinctive large stretched orthoclase feldspars, the 

Tahal schist and tourmaline gneiss. The present-day outcrop of the Bedar granite 

is limited to the Sierra Bedar in the southeast of the Sierra de los Filabres. Clasts 

of Bedar granite, however, occur in many sedimentary successions in the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin (Fig. 1.2.), which due to palaeoflow and palaeoslope 

analysis count against the direct transport and deposition from the present-day 

outcrop areas. This shows the dangers in relying too heavily on clast provenance 

in tectonically active basins where rapid erosion, burial, tectonic dislocation of 

basement lithologies and/or the reworking of clasts from older sedimentary 

successions can occur. A similar scenario can be applied to clasts of tourmaline 

gneiss and Tahal schist.

2.3.1.iii. Field collection of provenance and clast roundness data

In the field, many sites were used to collect clast provenance data in order 

to complete a number of tasks to: (1) enable the characterisation of specific 

stratigraphie units in terms of the rock-types found. This could lead to 

stratigraphie correlation in some locations due to the presence or proportions of 

specific rock-type(s); (2) define changes in clast provenance stratigraphically up 

through a sedimentary succession in order to elucidate changes in the basement 

hinterland source area, and (3) identify older sedimentary successions that have
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been fully eroded and are only present as reworked clasts in the sedimentary 

succession.

The field methodology started with the identification of an appropriate 

location for a clast assemblage count. Conglomerates, typically of pebble-grade, 

were used to allow the easy identification of clast rock-type. Thin section analysis 

(point counting) is more time consuming and would have probably revealed 

similar results. Generally, a ~1 m  ̂area of the outcrop was selected to ensure that 

the defined area contained a typical range of grain-sizes and rock types. 50-100 

clasts were identified. The number of clasts counted is dependent upon the range 

of clast-types present, i.e., in a conglomerate dominated by one rock-type it is 

necessary to count fewer clasts. At the same time the clasts were given a 

roundness value (0 ), where 5 = well rounded and 1 = angular. This not only made 

data collection more efficient, but also increased the robustness of both 

techniques as care was taken to ensure the appropriate ranges of clast rock- 

types and grain sizes were used. The average roundness value (0 ) was used as 

a characterisation and stratigraphie correlation tool.

2.3.2. Palaeoflow analysis

2.3.2.i. Introduction

In basin analysis studies, crucial information can be attained from the 

compilation of a large database of palaeoflow measurements. Palaeoflow 

measurements are used to identify changes in the orientation of the palaeoslope, 

the influence of basin-floor topography, the effects of the basin margin and 

stratigraphie correlation. Two types of palaeocurrent indicators were employed in 

this study. Firstly, ‘classic’ palaeocurrent indicators such as tool marks, ripple 

azimuths, primary current lineations and flame structures. These tend to provide 

useful data, especially when several readings are collected at each location. 

Secondly, clast imbrication measurements from which a mean vector is derived, 

were collected when other types of palaeoflow indicators were not preserved.
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2.2.3.Ü. Measurement and presentation of clast imbrication analysis

The fabric of a deposit may have the long axes or the short axes of the 

constituent clasts aligned in a preferred orientation. The imbrication of discoid 

clasts occurs where the flattened surfaces dip up-stream (i.e., the ab plane). In 

this study measurements were taken only where the a-axis of the clast was 

transverse to the dip direction of the clast and the b-axis was parallel to the dip. 

Care was taken to distinguish this imbrication from the preferred orientation of 

clasts in cross-bedding or scour in-fills.

The measurement of the dip and dip direction of the b-axis of an 

imbricated clast in a conglomerate allows the palaeocurrent to be inferred. Care 

needs to be taken when measuring clast imbrication, and a number of 

requirements must be fulfilled: (1) the identified location must preserve genuine 

clast imbrication rather than clast stacking or scour in-filling; (2) good outcrop 

exposure (3-D) is needed to allow the measurement of the b-axis of many clasts, 

and (3) lathe-shaped clasts are needed, as spherical clast shapes do not produce 

a true imbrication. To minimise the errors involved in adopting this technique, at 

sites where a reliable clast imbrication was identified, 25-50 b-axis 

measurements were collected. The number depended on the range of values 

recorded. The dip and dip directions were then plotted on a lower hemisphere 

equal area stereonet. The mean vector value was calculated, and this 

measurement was rotated when bedding was returned to horizontal. 180* was 

added or subtracted to give the true palaeocurrent direction and clast imbrication 

dip (Fig. 2.8.). The angle of dip for imbricated clasts should be -6-12*. Where the 

final clast dip value is greater than 12*, clast stacking, shear imbrication or scour 

infill might be invoked. The final imbrication value is presented as a single arrow 

on the maps and figures in this study.
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Fig. 2.8. Clast imbrication analysis: a.(i) the 
nomenclature of the axes, (ii) ordered fabric 
with â  transverse and b parallel to flow, typical 
of bedload deposition, (iii) ordered fabric with 
a parallel and b transverse to flow, typical of 
deposition by density flows, (iv) u no roe red 
fabric, b. 3-D lower hemisphere stereographic 
projection, (i) and (ii) a, b and c axes of a clast 
centered on the plane of projection cut the 
hemisphere at a', b' and c’. (iii) the poles of the 
b' axes of s 25 clasts were measured at each 
locality in order to derive the palaeoflow 
direction.
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2.2.3.iii. Measurement and presentation of ‘classic’ palaeocurrent indicators

Tool marks, such as flutes casts and grooves, typically are found at the 

base of turbidites. These are convincing indicators for the current direction of a 

turbiditic flow. In small steep-sided basins like the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, 

however, turbidite flows can be deflected and reflected off the basin margins 

(Pickering & Hiscott, 1985). It is, therefore, essential to measure ripple azimuths 

from Tc horizons to note any differences in the palaeoflow values. Primary current 

lineations, flame structures and a preferred trend of burrows were used only 

when other structures were not available.

A large dataset of palaeocurrent information has been compiled 

throughout the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin sedimentary succession. This has been 

crucial in elucidating basin geometry, the presence of basin-floor 

topography/obstacles and the stratigraphie correlation of sedimentary units. After 

rotating the raw data to account for bedding dip the palaeocurrent data from each 

location is presented as a palaeorose (where n= >8). Equal area palaeorose 

diagrams are more figuratively accurate, although many measurement locations 

did not provide enough data to use this type of palaeorose.

2.3.3. Sedimentary logging

2.3.3J. Introduction

An extensive sedimentary logging programme was undertaken during the 

course of this study. The sedimentary logging was completed at three scales: (1) 

1 cm; (2) 5 cm; (3) 25 cm, i.e., every bed/structure with a thickness ^1 cm was 

measured on a log recorded at a 1 cm scale. There were various aims for 

recording a sedimentary log: (1) to define a type section, or formation thickness, 

up on which age, clast rock-type, palaeocurrent and/or palaeobathymetric data 

can be hung, and (2) where several sedimentary logs have been completed in 

the same area then stratigraphie correlation, lateral unit thickness changes and 

the identification of the basin depocentre can be elucidated.
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2.3.3.M. Field methodology for sedimentary logging

During the recording of a major sedimentary log, typically with a thickness 

of >500 metres (recorded at a 25 centimetre scale), major tectonic structures 

were commonly encountered. Where possible, beds or distinctive packages were 

traced across the structures, although in some locations, this was not possible. 

Commonly the logs that covered a great sedimentary thickness passed through 

large amounts of monotonous marly sediments. To make the logging process 

more efficient, and more accurate, a Jacob's staff was employed. The shorter 

logs, typically <30 metres, were recorded at either the 1- or 5-centimetre scale 

depending up on the nature of the sediments.

2.3.4. Turbidite bed-thickness distributions -  an indicator of 

depositional environment

2.3.4.I. Introduction

The accurate identification of depositional sedimentary environments, and 

tectonic setting, is fundamental to the development of robust process-response 

models for all Earth surface processes and their integration into stratigraphie and 

basin analysis. Sedimentary logs, with their outcrop/subsurface spatial and 

temporal correlation, provide the basic framework for defining sedimentary 

environments. Bed-thickness and grain-size measurements are the key input.

Despite the voluminous research on modern and ancient sedimentary 

systems, there are relatively few quantitative descriptions of sedimentary 

environments. The statistical analysis of quantitative data and scaling 

observations permit geoscientists to make critical interpretations of surface 

processes and environments. Establishing the nature and origin of various forms 

of bed-thickness and grain-size distributions is central to stratigraphie research. 

Turbidite systems readily lend themselves to a rigorous quantitative approach 

due to the large variation in bed thickness preserved within the range of 

submarine fan sub-environments. Turbidite systems represent an important 

component of the Earth’s surface. Bed-thickness and grain-size distributions
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should provide a useful quantitative method to identify and constrain sub

environment.

Traditionally, analysis of bed-thickness and grain-size distribution is 

employed to identify thinning- and thickening-upward sequences. It is important 

to quantify the degree to which such observations are manifestations of 

stochastic versus deterministic processes. Recent studies have begun to 

question the validity of many inferred vertical sequences in bed-thickness, as 

thickening- or thinning-upwards trends (e.g., Murray etal., 1996, Chen & Hiscott, 

1999), which are used to interpret specific sub- environments (e.g., channel-fill, 

lobe progradation). Hiscott etal. (1981) have suggested that random stacking of 

turbidite bed thicknesses can generate apparent cyclicity. In an investigation of 

vertical stratigraphie order over a range of stratal dimensions, Drummond & 

Wilkinson (1996) found that grouping of strata into hierarchical units leads to 

presumptions about the secular variation of stratigraphie ordering. Rather than 

the intuitive/qualitative interpretation of turbidite sub-environments, a statistical 

approach, specifically the analysis of magnitude-frequency distribution curves 

(exponential and hyperbolic), can produce a rigorous framework for defining 

deep-marine sub-environments.

2.3.4.Ü. Magnitude-frequency distributions in turbidite bed scaling

Magnitude-frequency distributions of turbidite bed thickness have been 

used to: (1) elucidate trigger mechanisms for turbidity currents (Hiscott etal.,

1992, 1993, Hiscott & Firth, 1994, Rothman etal., 1994, Beattie & Dade, 1996); 

(2) determine bed volumes (Malinverno, 1997); (3) understand the influence of 

basin geometry on bed thickness (Drummond, 1999); (4) unravel tectonic and 

climatic forcing in turbidite systems (Winkler & Gawenda, 1999), and (5) infer 

depositional processes (Tailing 2001). Lowey (1992), however, reported neither a 

power law nor an exponential distribution over the investigated range of bed 

thicknesses.

Rothman etal. (1994) obtained a good power-law fit from turbidite bed- 

thickness measurements by using the following equation:

N  (h) =  ah'^ [eq. 2.2]
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where A/= the number of beds with thickness > h, the scaling exponent B and a = 

is a constant. To eliminate the artificial grouping of thickness data, Drummond 

(1999) used exceedence probability analysis (log transformations of exceedence 

probability data indicate if populations of data follow an exponential or hyperbolic 

distribution, i.e., a fractal or power law distribution) in which:

(n . ti)/N vs. ti [eq. 2.3]

where the number of beds thicker than any given bed {n > ti) is divided by N  (the 

total number of beds in the section), and plots that value relative to the bed in 

question (tl).

2.3.4.iii. Trigger mechanisms and bed-frequency distributions in turbidite 

systems

Research has attempted to infer the trigger mechanisms that initiate 

submarine sediment failure events by using magnitude-frequency scaling of 

turbidite bed-thickness distribution. Three independent studies of the same 

Ocean Drilling Program (GDP) cores from Holes 792E and 793B in the Izu-Bonin 

forearc basin. Western Pacific, found that power-law scaling dominated the 

system, but disagreed as to how this related to the intrinsic mechanisms of 

turbidite emplacement. Hiscott etal. (1992, 1993) noted that the thicknesses of 

beds show a scaling relationship similar to that observed for earthquake 

magnitudes and, therefore, proposed a seismic triggering mechanism for the 

turbidites. Rothman etal. (1994), however, observed that the averaged rate of 

turbidite emplacement of beds of a given thickness was not the same at the two 

borehole locations, and concluded that the depositional system was driven at 

different rates at both sites. They suggested that this difference is consistent with 

internal forcing of the depositional system in a state of self-organised criticality. 

Hiscott & Firth (1994) questioned the use of an average sedimentation rate 

employed by Rothman etal. (1994) when the rate had been demonstrated as 

nonstationary. Beattie & Dade (1996) adopted statistical techniques to show that 

the evolution of the Izu-Bonin sediments was largely stochastic. They believed 

that the initiation of turbidite-forming events was consistent with an external 

mechanism whose effects occurs randomly in time and are regional in scope, and 

that earthquakes are the likely trigger mechanism. In a study of a multi-sourced
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clastic ramp, Upper Devonian, Central Appalachian Basin, Drummond (1999) 

concluded that turbidite bed-thickness-frequency (which does not exhibit fractal 

scaling) is dependent on the gross morphology of the depositional system. A 

negative exponential thickness scaling is defined in this case, where a degree of 

sub-environment variance is present, but lacking any significant small-scale 

stratigraphie organisation. This exponential distribution in bed-thickness- 

frequency is explained as the product of a Poisson-like process of turbidite 

initiation with the presence of roughly constant sediment accumulation along the 

shelf margins.

These studies illustrate the complexity of turbidite emplacement 

mechanisms. It is envisaged that the bed thicknesses (and grain size?) 

distributions are dependent upon the depositional sub-environment (plus the 

basin geometry and tectonic setting) rather than the (stochastic versus 

deterministic) linked emplacement mechanism. Only when bed thickness and 

grain size distributions are characterised in relation to the environment of 

deposition can we begin to infer the delivery mechanisms responsible for turbidite 

emplacement.

2.3.4.iv. Deviation from ideaiised magnitude-frequency curves and its 

reiation to sedimentary environment

A model that defines the style and type of deviation from the ideal 

exponential or power-law distribution will enable the geoscientist to identify 

depositional environments, and later to understand extra-basinal trigger 

mechanisms via sediment delivery systems.

Deviations from a defined or expected distribution is believed to be a 

function of position relative to maxima in channelisation, inter-bed erosion, non

deposition and bed amalgamation. A true power-law distribution is possibly the 

exception rather than the rule and only present in the most distal (relatively 

unconfined) submarine fan environments where there is essentially no bed 

amalgamation and no flow stripping of the fines from turbidity current deposits. 

Any deviation from an expected distribution for bed thickness can be used as an 

indicator of erosion, amalgamation, and/or non-deposition and therefore fan sub

environments, i.e., outer-fan lobes, mid-fan channels, channel levees, inner-fan
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channel, canyon and basin slope. The skewing of bed-thickness distribution 

curves at the lower, middle and/or upper segments partially reflect the probability 

of the preservation of a particular population of bed thicknesses, in turn, linked to 

net amalgamation and erosion in a particular fan sub-environment. The observed 

‘rollover’ of the distribution curves in previous studies is also a function of low- 

resolution of the thinnest and the thickest beds in field outcrops (Fig. 2.9.).

Deviation from an expected distribution is also expected in environments 

similar to the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin where turbidite beds commonly do not 

follow typical Bouma or Lowe sequences, due to flow containment and reflection. 

It is envisaged that successions of contained flow turbidite beds will have an 

over-representation of thick beds.

Sufficient populations (1000s) of bed-thickness /  grain-size data should be 

acquired for a robust statistical analysis. Generally, the Tabernas-Sorbas 

outcrops suffer from inaccessibility over true vertical thicknesses at a scale of 10s 

m, and severe weathering effects, such that any statistical analysis is under

represented in the thinnest and thickest beds. This philosophy of bed thickness 

distributions as an indicator of depositional environment was not developed until 

after fieldwork was complete and so limited numbers of beds were recorded 

below -1 0  cm, due to the initial required resolution of the sedimentary logging. 

Data analysis, however, will be presented from some of the sections, and 

environments defined in this study, as I believe that turbidite bed scaling will be 

an important future development in deep-marine research.

2.3.4.V. Data analysis

The magnitude-frequency distributions of bed (and element) thickness will be 

studied using exceedence probability analysis (after Drummond, 1999). Log 

transformations of exceedence probability data readily indicate if populations of 

data follow an exponential or a hyperbolic (fractal or power-law) distribution. 

Characterising the amount and style of deviation, as a function of depositional 

environment, from the ideal exponential or hyperbolic distribution is the first stage 

of the analysis. Further analysis will involve separating data into sub-populations, 

such as sands and shales (Drummond, 1997,1999), thickening- or thinning- 

upwards sequences (Drummond, 1999), different flow processes (turbidites and
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debris-flows) (Rothman & Grotzinger, 1995), and different Bouma divisions and 

grain-sizes (Tailing, in press).

Other possible statistical tests include autocorrelation and Fourier spectral 

analysis, which can point to the presence of stratigraphie persistence and the 

meso-scale ordering of turbidites. The database, however, of sufficient quality 

and is not large enough for the viable use of these techniques. The purpose of 

these statistical techniques is to further the geoscientist’s quantitative and 

qualitative understanding in terms of the physical processes and stratigraphie 

ordering of deep-marine deposition.

2.4 Structural techniques

2.4.1. Fault plane lineation data

2.4.1.i. Introduction

The measurement of lineations preserved on fault plane surfaces is crucial 

in elucidating the timing and style of kinematics during the evolution of a basin. 

Not all faults in deformed sediments preserve lineated surfaces and the sense 

and amount of displacement on these structures is nearly impossible to define if 

marker horizons are not present. Fault plane lineations are commonly referred to 

as slickenlines. They can form by the frictional abrasion of asperities along the 

fault surface during displacement. Large-scale structures produced by abrasion 

are termed fault grooves. Another type of slickenline is crystal fibre lineations, 

which form by the preferred directional growth of minerals, typically gypsum and 

calcite in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, during faulting.

Fault plane lineations indicate the direction of fault movement, but do not 

reveal the sense of movement unless tails and spikes form behind asperities. The 

sense of displacement is either revealed by tracing marker horizons across faults, 

or by the analysis of gouge fabric and Riedel shear structures in faults large 

enough to form a fault zone. Cross-cutting relationships between faults with
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different sense of motion is the primary observation used to define the relative 

timings of different kinematic regimes.

2.4.1.ii. Fieid measurement of fauit piane iineations

In the field, a lineated fault surface was measured using a Freiberg 

compass with a hinged lid clinometer. The dip and strike of the fault plane was 

first recorded, then the slickenline was measured either as a plunge (dip and dip 

direction), or a pitch (strike and dip), depending on accessibility and the 

difference in the dip between the fault plane and the lineation. Where the 

lineations on a fault plane are not unidirectional, several measurements were 

taken. One of the problems with this technique is that fault plane lineations only 

preserve the most recent movements on a structure and not necessarily the type 

during the most significant movements. Sometimes this problem is solved by 

cross cutting relationships or overprinting of crystal fibres preserved on the fault 

plane.

2.4.2. Palaeostrain analysis of lineation data

2.4.2.I. Introduction

The interpretation of fault plane lineation data has been interpreted in two 

main ways: the stress and the kinematic hypotheses. Both hypotheses provide 

the theoretical basis for determining constraints on the orientation and relative 

magnitudes of either the principle stresses or the principle strain rates from a 

sufficiently large database. The stress hypothesis assumes that the slip direction 

is parallel to the direction of maximum resolved shear stress of a large-scale 

homogeneous stress tensor (Wallace 1951, Angelier, 1994, and references 

therein). The kinematic hypothesis, however, assumes the slip direction is 

parallel to the direction of maximum resolved shear rate of a large-scale 

homogenous strain rate tensor (Twiss & Gefell, 1990, Marrett & Allmendinger, 

1990).
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Fault lineation (and other slip) data commonly are employed to infer the 

orientation and relative magnitudes of either the principal stresses or the principal 

strain rates. At a local scale, generally an individual fault, the shear plane and the 

slip direction define the orientation of the local strain rate axes, rather than the 

local principal stress axes.

2.4.2.Ü. Kinematic analysis

When a stratigraphie succession is deformed it undergoes strain, resulting 

in changes of volume/shape by a combination of shortening and/or extension. In 

the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin the geological complexity and the spatial and 

temporal variability necessitates a simply methodology for the analysis of fault 

data.

A large body of fault plane lineation data was compiled. The locations from 

where fault plane lineation data were collected covered a wide range of spatial 

and temporal strata. The aim of this was to define the different kinematic regimes, 

not only through the evolution of the basin, but also in different areas of the basin. 

Kinematic analysis allows the characterisation of the overall deformation or 

movement pattern resulting from cumulative fault motions in a region and to 

determine the bulk shortening and extension directions. Kinematic analysis differs 

from dynamic analysis in that it does not seek to determine the orientation or 

magnitude of the forces responsible for deformation.

Marrett & Allmendinger (1990) developed a simple graphical technique to 

analyse fault data. For each fault measured: (1) the fault orientation is plotted; (2) 

the pitch of the fault plane lineation is plotted on the great circle that represents 

the fault; (3) an arrow is added to indicate the motion of the hanging-wall block, 

and (4) the slip direction and the pole to the fault lie in a plane called the 

movement plane. In order to complete the kinematic analysis the plane is rotated 

to the E-W plane on the stereonet. The extension axes is plotted at 45° to both 

the pole and the fault plane and the slip direction. The shortening axis is plotted 

at 45° to the pole of the fault and the slip direction (i.e., the shortening and 

extension axes plot as points 90° apart in the movement plane) (Fig. 2.10.).

Twiss & Unruh (1998) formulated a slightly different methodology, where a 

tangent-lineation plot is constructed, rather than a fault and lineation diagram
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(Fig. 2.10.). The fault plane orientation is plotted as a pole on the lower 

hemisphere, and the slip direction is plotted on the stereogram as an arrow 

through the shear plane pole. The arrows indicate the direction of slip of the 

material outside the plotting hemisphere relative to the fixed hemisphere. For 

inclined faults, the arrow direction marks the direction of movement of the footwall 

block (Fig. 2.10.).

The fault and straie plot (Marrett & Allmendinger, 1990) suffers from a lack 

of clarity when datasets >50 measurements are employed. The tangent-lineation 

plot (Twiss & Unruh, 1998) is graphically much clearer, however, the technique is 

not yet widespread and was felt that some confusion might result. An even more 

simplistic technique is adopted in this study. Only the poles to the shear planes, 

the fault plane lineations (scratches and grooves) and an arrow representing the 

mean slip direction will be plotted (e.g., Morewood & Roberts, 1999). In some 

situations sub-populations of data, such as conjugate faults and later faults, need 

to be defined using field criteria including: (1) fault orientation; (2) sense of 

displacement and (3) cross-cutting relationships.
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Chapter 3 - Middle Miocene sedimentation

3.1 Middle Miocene deposits found in the study area

The review of Middle Miocene sediments (Chapter 1) concentrated on 

Oiigocene to Serravallian sedimentary successions found across the Western 

Mediterranean. These sediments have been the focus of a large body of work 

due to their importance in elucidating the early tectono-stratigraphic evolution of 

the whole region. There are also widespread and at times thick sequences of 

middle Miocene deposits found within the study area of this Ph.D. thesis that 

have either not been well documented (if at all), or not sufficiently related to the 

tectono-stratigraphic history of the area. In this study, these deposits have been 

used to help understand not just the evolution of the local area, but also to 

contribute to the knowledge of the kinematic and sedimentological evolution of 

the whole Betic-Rif region in the Middle Miocene. Areas where Middle Miocene 

sediments crop out include the Cabo de Gata, the Nijar Basin, the El Alfaro area 

(the western end of Sierra Alhamilla) and the northern margin of the Sierra 

Alhamilla and the Sierra Cabrera.

3.2 Sierra de Gata and the Nfjar Basin

The Sierra de Gata is a NNE-SSW body of volcanic rocks found to the 

east of, and imbricated with, the Carboneras Fault Zone. To the west is the 

Campo de Nijar Basin, which is also termed the Almeria Basin, and the 

Carboneras Basin in the literature (Fig. 1.2.).

Sediments of Burdigalian to Serravallian age have been identified and 

dated biostratigraphically to help elucidate the volcanic evolution of the Sierra de 

Gata (Serrano & Gonzalez-Donosa, 1989; Serrano, 1990a; 1990b; 1992), and to 

constrain the timing of Carboneras Fault Zone movements (Keller etal., 1995).
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3.2.1. The Middle Miocene sediments of Sierra de Gata

Initial attempts at dating the Sierra de Gata volcanics used K-Ar whole 

rock and ‘groundmass’ analysis. Bellon etal. (1983) obtained a 15.2-7.9 Ma for 

calc-alkaline lavas, which make up the bulk of the Sierra de Gata deposits. Di 

Battistini etal. (1987) later separated these into a 12-9 Ma amphibolite and biotite 

bearing andésite, dacite and rhyolite eruptive phase, subsequently overlain by a 

pyroxene-phyric bearing andésite, dacite and rhyolite series, which erupted 

around 8 Ma. More recent studies using improved analytical techniques have 

been attempted. Turner et al. (1999) used laser ^°Ar/^®Ar analysis to give an age 

range of 14.4-7.2 Ma for the whole period of Sierra de Gata volcanism. Zeck et 

al. (2000) felt that the resolution achieved from their ^°Ar/^^Ar stepped heating 

experiments of seven samples allowed the identification of two short, closely 

spaced phases of volcanism at 12-11.5 Ma and 11-10.5 Ma, which is far more 

constrained than previous studies. Scotney etal. (2000), however, dated 

hornblende-bearing tuffs to constrain the local onset of volcanism at 21.1 ±1.2 

Ma, about 4 Ma earlier than the first volcanism reported from biostratigraphic 

constraints. Studies relating biostratigraphic work to volcanic material are scarce 

(Bellon etal., 1983; Serrano & Gonzalez-Donosa, 1989; Serrano, 1989; 1990a; 

1990b; 1992). A comprehensive study (Serrano, 1992) employed planktonic 

foraminifera from sediments intercalated with volcanites to identify different 

temporal phases of magmatic activity. Table 3.1. provides a correlation of 

different groupings of volcanites in the Sierra de Gata. The initial main phase of 

volcanic activity, named AO by Serrano (1992), are intercalated with green marls, 

and are placed in the Upper Burdigalian. Similar Burdigalian marls are found 

imbricated in the Carboneras Fault Zone (van de Poel, 1991), and were used by 

Keller etal. (1995), to help constrain the main period of fault activity and 

movements to a period prior to the Langhian. Huibregtse etal. (1998), however, 

could not find evidence to support a largely pre-Langhian movement phase for 

the Carboneras Fault Zone due to the intense Late Miocene -  Quaternary 

overprint. Scotney etal. (2000), used hornblende-bearing tuffs above an 

unconformity at the southern margin of the fault zone to date the end of 

movement on the fault as 10.8 ±1.9 Ma, around the Serravallian-Tortonian 

boundary (11.8-10.554 Ma, Hilgen etal., 2000).
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Author: Serrano
1992

Bellon e ta / . 
1983

Bordet
1985

Di Battistini e ta / . 
1987

Aqe:

Torton/en Carboneras
Uppervolcanics

Red Breccia

Toiionfan Rodalquilar Group Group C Group C HK

Torton/an Coastal Volcanics Group D Bb 
Group B

PA

Langh/an Group B Group B Ba AR

Group A. Phase A2 Group A

Burdjga/f'an Group A  Phase A1 

Group A  Phase AO

Group A

Group LS

Table 3.1. The different nomenclature used for the Cabo de Gata volcanics.
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The marls also contain fragments of graphitic and straurolite schist, and are 

overlain by dacitic-andesitic lavas (Keller etal., 1995). A later phase of Group A 

amphibolitic dacites (Group A1 in Serrano, 1992), transgressively overlie marls 

giving a lower Langhian age. Keller etal. (1995), implied a depositional hiatus 

between the Burdigalian and Langhian marls.

Sediments dated near the town of Nijar (Fig. 3.1.) indicate a late 

Serravallian age (Serrano, 1990 a; 1990b) and allow the remote dating of the 

start of Group B volcanics. Serrano (1992) felt that the lack of tuffaceous layers 

throughout the Serravallian in the Nijar sediments, near to the volcanics, 

represents a hiatus in subaerial volcanic activity. Two tuffitic intercalations appear 

at the top of the Nijar section, and were used by Serrano (1992), to identify the 

beginning of Group B activity in the late Serravallian, volumetrically the most 

important phase of activity in the Sierra de Gata. Group B volcanic activity also 

coincides with widespread late Serravallian-earliest Tortonian uplift of the 

basement, and the influx of coarse clastic sediments into the deep-marine 

environment.

3.2.2. The Middle Miocene sediments of the Nfjar area

The Middle Miocene sediments in the Nijar area are exposed in two 

places; to the west of Nijar town on the Nijar-Lucainena road, and in the Sierra 

Alhamilla about 3 km east of the village of Huebro (Fig. 3.1.).

3.2.2.L The Huebro area

The Middle Miocene deposits of the Huebro area are exposed over an 

area of -  400 m width and ~ 2 km length (Fig. 3.1.). Because of the location of 

the exposure in the Sierra Alhamilla, surrounded by Alpujarride metamorphic 

rocks, it has been identified as a key locality in the temporal reconstruction of the 

tectonic deformation of the metamorphic basement. Weijermars etal. (1985) 

labelled this feature as ‘the Huebro Graben' and illustrated the area as a simple 

E-W trending graben form on their cross section. Weijermars (1991) assigned a 

Serravallian-T ortonian age to these sediments, and used them to indicate that the
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Sierra Alhamilla was only a shallow high during this period. Weijermars (1991) 

inferred that the sediments which infilled the Huebro Graben were part of a large 

submarine fan system sourced from the north (Kleverlaan, 1989a; 1989b). He 

also claimed that some sediment gravity flows were able to pass over the 

Alhamilla palaeohigh to be deposited on the southern side.

The area was also used by Martmez-Martinez & Azahon (1997) to help 

identify the Filabres extensional system (Garcia-Duehas etal., 1992) in the Sierra 

Alhamilla. They classified the Huebro deposit as a ‘rider’ in a NE-SW extensional 

listric fan. Neither the sedimentary features nor the age dating techniques and 

data are reported in the references above.

The exposure is limited, but sections preserved to the side of a track 

reveal the sedimentary succession to be dominated by calcilutites, with 

occasional parallel laminated and graded medium- and fine-grained sandstone 

horizons interpreted as turbidites. The calcilutites are white and powdery, and a 

sample taken from these revealed plentiful nannofossils. Nannofossils identified 

include Coccolithus miopelagicus (NN5-NN7) Cyclocargolithus floridans (->NN7) 

and Reticulofenestra pseudoumbilicus (large, NN6-NN17), therefore this sample 

has been assigned a latest Serravallian age (NN6-NN7 = 13.6-11.3 Ma, 

timescale of Berggren et al., 1995). The bedding consistently dips towards the 

north, and the linear outcrop is bounded to the north and south by Alpujarride 

dolomite. A partially modified southern boundary is inferred because the bedding 

dips increase rapidly towards the dolomite, although it is not clear whether this is 

due to folding and/or faulting. It is assumed that the northern boundary is faulted 

due to the bedding abutting the present-day dolomite slope, but the actual 

contact is not exposed.

3.2.2.Ü. The Nfjar area

Addicott etal. (1978) first identified deposits of Middle Miocene age in this 

area, adjacent to the Nijar-Lucainena road. Although initially they assigned the 

sequence to the early Tortonian (Ml 6), using planktonic foraminifera, the 

following year in Addicott etal. (1979) this had been revised to a Middle Miocene 

age, and now assigned the sequence to the Discoaster exilis zone. This section, 

amongst others, was used by Serrano (1990a; 1990b) to compile a continuous
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200-m sedimentary log through these sediments. The sequence clearly overlies 

the local Alpujarride basement unconformably, and is in unconformable contact 

with overlying late Tortonian turbidites and Messinian reefs.

The base of the sequence is made up of pebble-grade well-rounded 

dolomite-rich conglomerates. Common shelly fauna indicates a marine 

environment of deposition. The section rapidly fines-upwards through coarse- 

and medium-grained sands into monotonous white calcilutites. Serrano (1990a; 

1990b; 1992), describes tuffaceous sediments containing kidney-shaped opals, 

euhedral crystals of pyrite. The preservation of microfaunal is poor due to 

silicification and dissolution, although Serrano (1990a) managed to assign them 

to the Upper Langhian, linking the tuffaceous sediments with Phase A2 volcanics 

in Sierra de Gata. A nannofossil sample from the earliest fine-grained sample 

gave a NN5-NN7 age, which supports an Upper Langhian age. Serrano (1990a; 

1990b; 1992), felt that due to the quality of fauna preservation in the rest of the 

section a continuous sedimentation throughout the Serravallian could be 

identified. He identified successive appearances of Globorotalia praemenardii, G. 

menardii, Turborotalia partimlabiata, Globerina nepenthes and the disappearance 

of Globigerinoides subquadratus. This microfauna indicates that deposition took 

place in fully open marine conditions.

There is little siliclastic deposition for -  80 m above the basal 

conglomerate. Good exposure in another section, the Rambla de Nijar (Fig. 3.1.), 

an influx of siliclastic material is seen. This section represents the upper 110 m of 

Serrano's log. The basin-fill is tightly folded with Alpujarride basement near the 

start of the section, and preserves a period of intense compressive tectonism 

(Fig. 3.2.). The section begins with more calcilutites and marly sediments. 

Occasional thick (20 cm-210 cm), normally graded beds of granular- to medium- 

grained sandstones are seen. The bed bases are commonly structureless, 

although lamination is typically seen near bed tops. The bed bases commonly 

preserve a highly liquidised relationship with the underlying calcilutites and marls 

(Fig. 3.2.). No palaeoflow indicators were preserved. The beds are interpreted as 

turbidites, probably proximal. The clast assemblage shows well-rounded 

dolomites, quartz, quartzite, pale schists and phyllites, typical of an Alpujarride 

Complex source area.
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A3 board

Fig. 3.2. A. Middle Miocene sediments folded with Alpujarride Complex 
basement rock on the Nijar-Lucainena road (A3 mapping board to far right 
for scale). B. Fluidised turbidite bed base in the Rambla de Nijar section. 
Note the erosive base grading rapidly from granular- to coarse-grained sand.
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3.2.2.iii. Summary

Many small exposures of Middle Miocene deposits are preserved in the 

Nijar-Huebro area (Fig. 3.1.). These deposits are dominated by calcilutites with 

occasional Alpujarride-derived turbidity current events. Weijermars’ (1991) 

assertion that these deposits are associated with submarine fan deposits found in 

the Tabernas area is rejected. The age of the Tabernas fan sediments is 

significantly younger (Chapters 6 and 7), and the clast assemblage is very similar 

to local Alpujarride outcrops. The tectonic conditions under which these 

depocentres subsided are unclear due to the large amount of tectonic 

overprinting since deposition in the Serravallian. The Nijar deposits indicate an 

initial rapid deepening, and the influx of thick turbidites towards the top of the 

sequence suggests the uplift, exposure and erosion of a major Alpujarride source 

area, probably the proto-Sierra Alhamilla, in the latest Serravallian. The well- 

rounded clasts indicate a significant residence time in a shallow-marine setting 

prior to transport into the deeper basin. The influx of deep-marine clastic 

sediments near to the Serravallian/Tortonian boundary coincides with a renewed 

phase of volcanism in the Sierra Gata area.

The common E-W lineation of these deposits is probably due to late-stage 

strike-slip faulting along this vector. The NE-SW extension of the basement 

during the Serravallian, a la Martinez-Martmez & Azahon (1997), is supported 

here. This period of extension in the Serravallian is widely identified across the 

Betic Cordillera (Garcia-Duehas eta!., 1992; Crespo-Blanc eta!., 1994; Mayoral 

eta!., 1994). Also, this is the most applicable model to the Huebro Graben as the 

southern margin has probably only been slightly modified later and the northern 

margin may be a reactivated low angle normal fault. No evidence for the classic 

graben form as described by Weijermars etal. (1985) was observed.

3.3. The Polio Formation

The Polio Formation is a new name employed in this study for a chain of 

exposures that crop out along the northern margin of the Sierra Alhamilla 

(Enclosure 1). This succession is best exposed just to the west of the motorway
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at Mizala (G.R. 74622738,1.G.M.E., 1973), at Cerro Polio, from where the name 

is derived. The term ‘the Lucainena Member’ has been used for some of these 

sediments that crop out near to the village of Lucainena de Torres (Mac Gillavery 

etal., 1964; Rondeel, 1965). The same name has also been used for a thick 

sequence of younger, Tortonian sediments (Chapter 5) cropping out along the 

northern flank of the Sierra Alhamilla (laccarino etal., 1975).

The Polio Formation is restricted to the northern margin of the Sierra 

Alhamilla. It is usually tectonically imbricated with Alpujarride and Malaguide 

basement rocks such that it forms a series of ‘pips’ (Enclosure 1). The Polio 

Formation is thickest at the Cerro Polio section, -  80 m. Pebble-grade 

conglomerates dominate the sequence (Fig. 3.3.). A logged section typical of this 

sequence is shown in Figure 3.3., although there are important lateral 

sedimentological variations between the exposures

3.3.1. Sedimentology and Age of the Polio Formation

At the Cerro Polio locality, the Polio Formation is well bedded. Grading 

within beds is poor, and bed bases are commonly sharp. The beds vary from 

cobble-grade clast-supported conglomerates to granular-grained sandstones, but 

pebble-grade matrix-supported horizons are the most common bed-type. Thick 

(>1 m) structureless pebble-grade conglomerate horizons occur, and these 

locally preserve internal erosional surfaces. Clast shape is commonly sub- 

angular to sub-rounded and Alpujarride and Malaguide rock-types dominate clast 

assemblages. The number and the degree of rounding of vein quartz clasts is 

low. The clast assemblage of Polio Formation tends to indicate very localised 

source areas so that, for example, those outcrops adjacent to purple phyllites are 

rich in purple phyllitic clasts. A clast assemblage count from Cerro Polio, which 

overlies Alpujarride dolomite basement, illustrates this point (0  roundness values 

in brackets): Alpujarride dolomite 32% (0 3.0), pink quartzite 21% (0  2.7), red 

sandstone (Malaguide) 15% (0  2.8), vein quartz 14% (0  2.6), reworked 

sandstone 11% (0  3.0), purple phyllite 8% (0 3.0) (Fig. 3.3.). Reworked 

conglomerates rich in Malaguide and Alpujarride clasts and quartz-rich sandstone 

clasts are observed. Beds that are clast supported tend to have more rounded 

clasts than the matrix-supported beds. Few sedimentary structures are preserved
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Fig. 3.3. A. The Polio Member from the Cerro Polio outcrop. B. Clast rock-type 
assemblage and roundness from Cerro Polio. 0. A sedimentary log through a 
typical section at Cerro Polio. D. Lower-hemisphere equal area stereographic 
projection of fault plane lineation data from the Polio Formation. A set of N-S 
extensional dip-slip faults that were later cut by dextral strike-slip faults.
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apart from poorly developed parallel laminations. Fragmented oyster and Pecten 

shells and dolomite clasts with numerous borings (Gastrochaenolites) are present 

at some levels.

There is a fining-and-thinning-upwards throughout the Polio Formation.

The Polio Formation crops out to the west and east of the Cerro Polio area, the 

sediments tend to be finer-grained, dominated by coarse-grained sandstones. 

Clasts of vein quartz and dolomite are noticeably more rounded and there is 

abundant shelly detritus. The clast assemblages in these conglomerates are 

generally markedly different from the local underlying basement rock-type. 

Calcilutites and golden yellow or brown marls with interbedded graded micaceous 

coarse- and medium-grained sandstones and graded dolomite-rich conglomerate 

horizons are more commonly observed at the top of the sequence. Outcrops of 

structureless clast-supported sub-angular dolomite-rich cobble-grade 

conglomerates of several metres thickness are observed. The dolomite clasts are 

sub-angular. These outcrops tend to be found further in the west on the northern 

margin of the Sierra Alhamilla.

Age constraints of the Polio Formation obtained from this study presently 

are limited to three strontium isotope readings of 11.01 Ma +/-0.6 Ma, which is, 

therefore, close to the Serravallian/Tortonian boundary (11.8-10.554 Ma, Hilgen 

etal., 2000). Mac Gillavry etal. (1964) used Oblulina Universa to help assign 

these sediments (which they termed the Lucainena Formation) to the Serravallian 

period. Mac Gillavry etal. (1964), also report reworked Globoquadrina dehiscens. 

Nannofossils identified in this study include reworked Sphenolithus 

heteromorphus. The microfossil assemblages have low richness and tend to be 

deformed. The Polio Formation is therefore assigned a latest Serravallian-earliest 

Tortonian age.

3.3.2. Tectonic deformation of the Polio Formation

The Polio Formation is far more tectonised than the surrounding younger 

sediments. The golden marls and interbedded turbidites are particularly disturbed 

and little original fabric is preserved. The outcrops are closely associated with 

Alpujarride and Malaguide basement rocks. Commonly the Polio Formation is 

imbricated with the basement, and forms E-W trending ‘pips’, and bedding is
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overturned in places. The Polio Formation is also disrupted by high-angle NE-SW  

trending faults consistently displaying a right-lateral displacement.

3.3.3. Summary of the Polio Formation

The latest Serravallian/earliest Tortonian Polio Formation has been highly 

deformed by right lateral faulting and the outcrops are strung out as pips along 

the northern margin of the Sierra Alhamilla. Despite this, the palaeoenvironmental 

configuration of the Polio Formation can be inferred. At Cerro Polio, the Polio 

Formation is interpreted as being a littoral deposit as indicated by shell fragments 

and bored dolomite clasts. Some horizons in the unit might be made up of 

nearshore alluvial/fluvial fan deposits due to the massive nature of the sediments, 

the sub-angular clasts and the absence of marine fauna. To the west and east of 

Cerro Polio, finer-grained outcrops with more rounded clasts and abundant shell 

fragments, reflects a deeper marine environment of deposition. A rapid 

deepening in the environment of deposition led to the deposition of marls with 

interbedded micaceous turbidites.

The lateral and vertical variations in the sedimentology of the outcrops 

preserve an original fan-delta system sourced on a steep Alpujarride and 

Malaguide basement hinterland. The most proximal parts of the system are found 

in Cerro Polio area, and the facies become more distal to the west and east.

Clast provenance becomes more variable as the depth of deposition increases. A 

highly deformed deeper marine facies, including marls interbedded with 

turbidites, is only locally preserved. The time lag between basement erosion to 

deposition is small, as the clasts are consistently sub-angular suggesting a 

relatively short residence time in the transport system. No palaeocurrent 

evidence was recorded, but would be of dubious worth anyway, due to probable 

vertical axis rotation within in the major strike-slip fault zone.

Syn-sedimentary tectonic structures are difficult to discern due to the 

heavy over-printing of later dextral strike-slip tectonics. Locally, however, thicker 

and coarser sections of Polio Formation sediments are preserved to the west of 

some of the right-lateral NW-SE trending faults. The thickness change across the 

faults may show evidence of syn-sedimentary dip-slip faulting that has been
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subsequently rotated by later compressional tectonics, although it is not possible 

to prove this inference.

The lateral and vertical fining of the sediment indicates that the area was 

undergoing subsidence and/or relative sea level rise during deposition. The influx 

of coarse clastic material around the Serravallian/T ortonian boundary (11.8- 

10.554 Ma, Hilgen etal., 2000) to the north (Polio Formation) and south (Nijar 

area) of the Sierra Alhamilla indicates that the proto-Alhamilla was being uplifted 

and exhumed at this time. A (W)NW-(E)SE trending horst block would have 

formed if the uplift of the Alhamilla block was controlled by the Serravallian 

Filabres extensional system (Garcia-Duehas etal., 1992; Crespo-Blanc etal., 

1994; Mayoral etal., 1994), which has been identified in the Sierra Alhamilla 

(Martinez-Martmez & Azahon, 1997). The renewed phase of volcanic activity at 

this time might be related to basement denudation.

3.4 The Rambla de Indalecio Area

In the Rambla de Indalecio area, at the western end of the Sierra 

Alhamilla, there are two Middle Miocene sedimentary successions. A basal sandy 

limestone and red sandstone succession, best exposed at Cerro del Cura (G.R.

71132656,1.G.M.E., 1978), and a younger conglomeratic member, which is well 

exposed along Rambla de Indalecio. laccarino etal. (1975), first used the 

Rambla de Indalecio name for the conglomerates and the thick overlying marl 

sequence, but did not consider the sharp change from Alpujarride-rich 

conglomeratic to micaceous marl deposition at the top of the conglomerate to 

indicate a depositional hiatus. Because of the geographic position of these 

sediments away from the faulted northern margin of the Sierra Alhamilla they are 

better preserved than the Polio Formation sediments, with which they share 

sedimentological and chronostratigraphic similarities.

3.4.1 The Cerro del Cura Formation

Generally, this unit is highly tectonised and poorly exposed. The sequence 

starts with a massive conglomeratic body (~ 3 m), rich in locally derived
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Alpujarride dolomite clasts. The conglomerate rapidly fines up-wards into marls 

with limestone horizons. The limestones are well bedded (~ 30-cm-thick) and can 

be clean and pure, but more commonly contain a siliclastic component of ~ 20- 

30%. Lenticular sand and conglomerate intervals are observed locally towards 

the base of this unit. After about 15 m the marls and limestones pass up into a 

10-m-thick unit of red sandstones and graded red conglomerates. The red 

sandstone unit is of very variable in thickness, and commonly is absent. A clast 

assemblage analysis from the first graded conglomerate in the red sands unit 

shows that dolomite clasts dominate (33%, o 3.5), with subordinate numbers of 

red sandstone and quartzites (28%, 0 3.2), and quartz clasts (21%, 0 3.1). Clasts 

of graphitic schist (7%, 02.5) and reworked sandstones (6%, 0  3.4) are observed. 

No age dating has been attempted on these sediments because, although the 

limestones contain abundant large foraminifera, identification can only be made 

from thin sections. The age of Cerro del Cura Formation is constrained by the 

presence of clasts of Alpujarride schist that indicates an age younger than Lower 

Burdigalian, and the earliest Tortonian age of the overlying sediments. The Cerro 

del Cura Formation displays some similarities with the Gomara Formation, found 

in the eastern sector of the study area (Section 3.5.2.).

3.4.2 The Rambla do Indalecio Member

The Rambla de Indalecio Member is well exposed around the Rambla de 

Indalecio area. The unit is dominantly conglomeratic, although an abrupt fining- 

upwards sequence towards the top of the succession, resulting in very-coarse

grained sandstone beds is preserved. The maximum thickness of the unit is -  

100 m and this member unconformably overlies the Cerro del Cura Formation 

and basement phyllites, quartzites, and gypsum of the Alpujarride Complex (Fig.

3.4.). The conglomerates range from cobble-grade clast-supported horizons to 

granular-grained sandstone horizons, although pebble-grade matrix-supported 

horizons are the most common rock-type. Boulder-grade material is rare.

The clasts tend to be rounded to well rounded, with the degree of clast 

roundness, including vein quartz clasts, increasing up-section. The clast 

assemblage is made up exclusively of Alpujarride, Malaguide and reworked rock-
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types. Alpujarride dolomites, sometimes with borings, are the dominant clast 

rock-types. Red Malaguide sandstones are more prevalent towards the base of 

the sequence, giving some horizons a reddish colour. No schistose clasts were 

observed within these conglomerates. Reworked sedimentary rock-types, which 

include foraminifera-rich limestones, polymict sandstone, clast-supported 

dolomite conglomerates and clean arenaceous sandstones, tend to be well 

rounded. Horizons rich in large articulate oysters are also seen (Fig. 3.4.), but 

little other detrital shell material is seen. The oysters, 6-16-cm in height, are 

reclined, have a small attachment area, and are most commonly found at the top 

of pebble-grade conglomerate horizons.

The beds tend to be poorly graded, although bed sorting does improve up- 

section. Lenticular bed geometries are common due to sharp and erosive bed 

bases. Because of the spherical nature of the dolomite clasts, ripple foresets and 

clast imbrication is only rarely developed. The sediments are very well cemented 

and strongly faulted.

The age of these conglomerates is poorly constrained. No 

micropalaeontological samples were collected due to the strong cementation and 

coarse-grained nature of the sediment. An oyster dated using strontium isotope 

stratigraphy gave a mean age of 9.1 Ma (min 7.84, max 9.86). laccarino etal. 

(1975) conducted some micropalaeontological investigations around these 

sediments and inferred a Tortonian age by dating overlying marls that they 

interpreted as being transitional with the conglomerate.

3.4.3. Tectonic deformation of the basement and Middle Miocene 

sediments in the Rambla de Indalecio area

Well-preserved normal dip-slip faults characterise the Middle Miocene 

sediments and basement rocks in the Rambla de Indalecio area. This is probably 

because no late-stage strike-slip faulting has deformed the earlier tectonic 

structures, as is the case in the Polio Formation. No syn-sedimentary faulting has 

been identified, although evidence of younger conglomerates tectonically 

deformed during deposition locally occur (Barranco de Junco Member, Chapter
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6). Figure 3.5. shows the faulted relationship of the basement and the basin-fill 

that is common in this area.

Fault plane lineation data were collected from various sites and show a 

strong NE-SW stretching vector for both the basement and the basin-fill (Fig.

3.5.). This is similar to the Filabres extensional system (Garcfa-Duehas etal., 

1992; Crespo-Blanc etal., 1994; Mayoral etal., 1994; Martinez-Martmez & 

Azahon, 1997). Martinez-Martmez & Azahon (1997) defined a Serravallian age 

for this extensional period because Tortonian sediments sealed these faults. 

Extension along a NE-SW vector, however, is shown to continue into the 

Tortonian in this area. Syn-sedimentary faults in younger sediments have a 

similar stretching vector and it is probable that this deformation resulted in the 

rapid basin subsidence seen in the late Tortonian. This hypothesis is explored 

more fully in Chapter 6.

A tectonic control for the unconformity between the Cerro del Cura 

Formation and the Rambla de Indalecio Member is assumed due to the more 

tectonised nature of the lower sediments (Fig. 3.4.), the rapid change in facies, 

the change in provenance and the large-scale erosion of the underlying units. 

The style of tectonics within the Cerro del Cura Formation cannot be elucidated 

confidently, although the marls and limestones form wide fault gouges that in 

their present position are indicative of right lateral strike-slip deformation. More 

data needs to be collected, but it appears that there was a period of tectonic 

deformation prior to Rambla de Indalecio Member deposition.

3.4.4. Summary of the Cerro del Cura Formation and the Rambla de 

Indalecio Member

The Cerro del Cura Formation shows a deepening in environment of 

deposition, as indicated by the rapid transition from structureless conglomerates 

to marls. Marine deposition is confirmed by foraminifera-rich sandy limestone 

horizons, although body fossils are not observed. The upper part of this 

Formation, the red sand unit, might be a marine deposit, the red colour simply 

being due to a local Malaguide-rich source area. The graded conglomerate 

horizons indicate deposition from high-energy turbulent gravity flows.
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There is a marked unconformity between the Cerro del Cura Formation and 

Rambla del Indalecio Member. This is most clearly shown by the thickness of the 

red sands unit varying from 20 m to absent over short distances, and the 

markedly more tectonised nature of the Cerro del Cura Formation. There is also a 

subtle change in provenance between the two members. Schistose material 

present in the Cerro del Cura Formation is completely absent in the Rambla de 

Indalecio Member. This seems counter-intuitive, as schistose lithologies are 

found deeper in the metamorphic pile and so would be expected to become more 

prevalent after continued denudation and erosion of the source area. The Rambla 

de Indalecio conglomerates are either sourced from a different (more localised) 

area, or the tectonism noted in the older sediments is a response to the 

reconfiguration of the basement.

The Rambla de Indalecio Member is interpreted as a prograding shallow- 

marine fan-delta. Despite later folding, the present day outcrop retains some of 

the original wedge shape geometry of a fan-delta body. The deposition of the 

conglomeratic sediments may have begun on a fluvially-dominated subaerial 

alluvial fan due to the sub-rounded clasts, poorly sorted debris flow deposits and 

lack of marine fauna. A rise in relative base level and/or an increase in sediment 

flux allowed delta progradation into a shallow-marine environment. This is shown 

by the increased clast sorting and rounding. More turbulent flow horizons are 

preserved, with scouring and the formation of metre-scale channels.

Oyster-rich horizons, probably close to their life position, are identified as 

flat-shelled Ostrea eduliswar. lamellosa. Jimenez etal. (1991) identified these 

oysters in Tortonian conglomerates found to the west in the Almanzora Corridor. 

Jimenez etal. (1991) also used the oysters and substrate grain-size as a 

palaeoenvironmental tool and inferred that flat Ostrea edulis var. lamellosa 

populated mid-fan delta sites. There is an abrupt fining-upwards to very coarse

grained sands as the depth of the environment of deposition increased.

laccarino etal. (1975) linked the Rambla de Indalecio Member (their 

Rambla de Indalecio Conglomerate) with the Polio Formation (their Lucainena 

Formation). This appears to be a reasonable assumption due to the similarity in 

the depositional environment, clast provenance and the marginal position within 

the basin (adjacent to Alpujarride basement in the Sierra de Alhamilla), although 

there is some disagreement with their respective ages. The Rambla de Indalecio 

Member reflects the sedimentary response to early Tortonian uplift and
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exhumation of the Alhamilla area, which occurred earlier in the east than in the 

west. The uplift may have been controlled by extension along the NE-SW  

stretching vector preserved in the faulted Rambla de Indalecio Member 

conglomerates.

The Rambla de Indalecio Member is not conformable with the overlying 

marls, in disagreement with laccarino etal. (1975). The grain-size change is very 

sharp, the marls and interbedded graded sands are highly micaceous indicating a 

change in provenance and the fining-upwards sequence toward the top of the 

Rambla de Indalecio Member is sometimes absent implying erosion prior to marl 

sedimentation.

3.5 The La Umbria area

The Middle Miocene sediments of the La Umbria area occur along the 

northern Sierra Cabrera (Enclosure 1, Fig. 3.6.), and were first studied in detail by 

Rondeel (1965). Volk (1967) describes in detail similar sediments in the north, on 

the southern margin of Sierra de Almagro. Volk & Rondeel (1964), Rondeel 

(1965) and Volk (1967) defined the stratigraphy and type-sections for these 

sediments and their nomenclature is employed here despite certain limitations. A 

recent Ph.D. thesis by Barragan (1997) adopted a different nomenclature for 

some of these sediments, rejecting the nomenclature of Volk & Rondeel (1964), 

in favour of a scheme using cyclic changes in the sea-level curve after Haq etal. 

(1988).

The sediments in the La Umbria area (and at the southern margin of Sierra 

de Almagro) are split into three formations. From the oldest, these are the Alamo 

Formation, the Gomara Formation and the Umbria Formation (Volk & Rondeel,

1964). The Alamo and Gomara Formations are poorly preserved within the study 

area, but the type-section of the Umbria Formation is found in the La Umbria area 

as defined by Rondeel (1965). Each formation is described in stratigraphie order 

below.
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3.5.1 The Alamo Formation

3.5.1.i. The Alamo Formation type section

The type-section for the Alamo Formation is named after the Puente de 

Alamo, which is found on the southern margin of the Sierra de Almagro, and is 

always located close to Malaguide rocks. The base of the type area is composed 

of thin-bedded grey silty carbonates and yellow marls, which are rich in 

Globigerinidae, a planktonic foraminifera. The detrital content is generally low, 

although occasional intercalated coarse sand and granular layers rich in 

Alpujarride phyllites are seen. Coeval with the Globigerinidae deposits is the 

development of a massive coral carbonate near to the town of Huercal Overa (de 

Booy & Egeler, 1961). Volk & Rondeel (1964) assigned this to the Alamo 

Formation as both are topped by a beige conglomerate rich in well-rounded 

quartz clasts probably derived from the Malaguide, and in the subsequent 

Gomara Formation reworked clasts of this massive coral carbonate are observed. 

Volk & Rondeel (1964) used the pelagic microfauna to assign the Alamo 

Formation to the lower Giobigerinella insueta zone (equivalent to the Fuente 

Formation of Mac Gillavry etal., 1964). Volk (1967), however, reassigned the 

Alamo Formation to the Catapsydrax stain forth i zone of Bolli (1966).

3.5.1.ii. The Alamo Formation in the study area

The Alamo Formation is closely associated with Malaguide Complex rocks 

and is only found in small isolated highly tectonised outcrops. Contacts between 

the Alamo Formation and younger sediments are always tectonic. The best 

outcrop is found in Barranco la Huelga, ~ 600 m due south of the village of La 

Huelga (Fig. 3.6.). Here the Alamo sediments are overturned, steeply dipping 

towards the north (Figs. 3.6., 3.7.). The outcrop is in right-lateral fault contact with 

the Umbna Formation. The Alamo Formation consists of pelagic marine 

sediments, including marls and calcilutites, with rare sandy and conglomeratic 

horizons. Rondeel (1965) divided the Alamo Formation into two separate 

members and labelled this outcrop the La Huelga Member. The other unit, the
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conglomeratic Lino Member, was described by Rondeel (1965), is found east of 

the junction between Rambla del Puerto de la Limera and the Rambla del Muerto 

(Fig. 3.6.), and lies stratigraphically above La Huelga marls. The Lino Member 

conglomerates contain densely packed Alpujarride dolomites, phyllites and 

quartzites, with Malaguide red sandstones also present (Rondeel, 1965). 

Barragan (1997) assigned this outcrop to his equivalent of the Umbria Formation.

A logged section of the 8-m-thick Alamo Formation at La Huelga is seen in 

Figure 3.8., where the main sediment-types are alternations of white planktonic 

foraminifera-rich calcilutites and blue siliceous silty marls. These are generally 

laminated with 2-cm-high ripple foresets preserved in the calcilutites. The 

calcilutites preserve simple vertical burrows, similar to skilithos, and contain 

abundant Globigerinids, filled with carbonate, chalcedony or glauconite (Rondeel, 

1965). Reddish graded (commonly granular- to coarse-grained) sandstone and 

conglomerate beds are intercalated with the finer-grained sediments. The coarse

grained beds are composed almost entirely of sub-angular schistose and phyllitic 

material of Alpujarride provenance. These coarse terrigenous horizons are 

typically erosively based, amalgamated and granular clast-supported (Figs. 3.7.,

3.8.). There is poorly developed cross bedding at the top of some coarser- 

grained horizons. Rondeel (1965) identified subordinate amounts of colourless 

mica, tourmaline, epidote, garnet and feldspar as well as quartz, quartzite, mica 

schist and phyllite in the sand-grade parts of the graded terrigenous horizons.

The matrix is a clayey mass rich in iron oxide material, which gives the coarser- 

grained horizons their red colour.

3.5.1.iii. Summary of the Alamo Formation

The Alamo Formation is always found in tectonic contact, normally strike- 

slip, with both basement and younger sediments. This formation has undergone 

several periods of deformation, but it is possible to identify some structures 

formed by syn-sedimentary tectonism. The construction of palaeostrain vectors is 

of limited value because of the large degree of rotation that this formation is likely 

to have undergone.

The sedimentological evidence suggests that the Alamo Formation 

sediments were deposited in open marine conditions. The ripple forms in the
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finer-grained sediments indicate a depth shallow enough to allow modification by 

currents. The graded coarse-grained horizons indicate sporadic deposition from 

erosive turbidity current events. Rondeel (1965) felt that due to the increase in 

bryozoa, algae and echinoderm remains up section a more neritic environment of 

deposition was developing. The rock-types in these horizons indicate an 

exclusively Alpujarride provenance. Indeed the presence of schistose material 

and subsidiary detrital tourmalines and garnets imply erosion to deep parts of the 

Alpujarride metamorphic pile, and suggests significant amounts of hinterland 

relief and erosion.

In the lower part of the La Huelga section, calcilutites are interbedded with 

gravel lenses. Locally, the gravels have been injected downwards into the finer 

sediments (Fig. 3.8.). This may indicate seismic disturbance whilst the sediments 

are still soft and wet and, therefore, able to behave visco-elastically, although 

injection by sediment loading cannot be discounted. Another interesting feature is 

a highly brecciated calcilutite horizon (Fig. 3.7.), which is near the top of the 

logged sequence. This horizon is bounded above and below by laminated blue 

and white calcilutites, yet is internally highly disturbed. Both the thickness and 

degree of brecciation of this layer is variable, which counts against the possibility 

of lateral emplacement by a gravity flow. The material in the breccia is typically 

irregular to ellipsoidal in shape, indicative of wet sediment deformation. The most 

likely process of formation is seismic disruption during sedimentation. The 

increased amount of coarse terrigenous material up-section reflects an increase 

in sediment flux because of climatic changes and/or enhanced seismicity due to 

hinterland uplift. The fine-grained Alamo sediments are strongly deformed by a 

large number of centimetre-scale dip-slip faults with a normal sense of 

displacement, although there is no evidence of syn-sedimentary activity, such as 

thicker hanging wall sediments or denuded footwall highs.

Rondeel (1965) used the abundant planktonic foraminifera in the fine 

sediments to assign the Alamo Formation to the Catapsydrax stain forth i zone. 

Nannofossil work completed as part of this study used the marker species 

Sphenolithus belemnos (Gartner, 1992) to place the Alamo Formation into the 

NN3 zone. This gives an age of 19.0 -  18.3 Ma (Berggren etal., 1995), which 

corroborates with the work of Rondeel (1965) and Volk (1967), and places the 

Alamo Formation in the Middle Burdigalian. This age means that the abundant 

Alpujarride detritus in the Alamo Formation is in agreement with the first reported
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deposition in the Lower Burdigalian of Alpujarride/Sebtide rock-types (Maaté et 

al., 1995; Martm-Algarra etal., 2000). The formation may represent the 

sedimentary response to an early Burdigalian flooding event that is recorded in 

many parts of the western Mediterranean (Guerrera etal., 1993), that correlates 

with rapid cooling and uplift.

3.5.2. The Gomara Formation

The Gomara Formation is only preserved in two locations within the study 

area. One is adjacent to a large strike-slip fault found in the northern part of 

Rambla del Azagador the other is to the south above Rambla Patrica (Fig. 3.6.). 

The type-section is found in the Rambla de Gomara at the southwest margin of 

the Sierra de Almagro (Volk & Rondeel, 1964). The Gomara Formation 

unconformably overlies the Alamo Formation and is composed of distinctive red 

(marine) conglomerates (max. clast size 10 cm in diameter) and sandstones with 

non-metamorphic and epimetamorphic detritus (Volk, 1967). Locally, reworked 

coral debris from the top of the Alamo Formation are present (Volk & Rondeel,

1964). A massive beige Lithothaminium-limestone unit tops the Gomara 

Formation, and the maximum preserved thickness of the whole formation is 40 m 

(Volk & Rondeel, 1964).

The Gomara exposure in Rambla del Azagador is about 10-m-thick and is 

sandwiched between the overlying Umbria Formation and underlying Alpujarride 

phyllites. A 50-cm wide fault zone marks the contact with the Alpujarride phyllites 

preserves a right lateral sense of displacement. The upper contact is also of a 

tectonic nature with several faults disturbing both the Gomara Formation and 

Umbria Formation sediments. The Gomara Formation is only seen in contact with 

the Alamo Formation in its type-area.

The sediments are poorly sorted conglomerates, with the clast 

assemblage being made up of sub-rounded to rounded Alpujarride and 

Malaguide rock-types. The sandy matrix is rich in schist fragments (Rondeel,

1965). A clast assemblage count from this outcrop gives the following results: red 

Malaguide sandstones and quartzites 42% (0  4.1), dolomite 18% (0  3.8), vein 

quartz 13% (0  3.1), arenaceous sandstone 9% (0  3.6), schist 7% (0  3.3), green 

and purple phyllite 11% (0  3.8). Rondeel (1965) reported cherts and rounded
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polycyclic acid volcanites, and he related both rock-types to the Malaguide 

Complex. Rondeel (1965) also reports echinoid needles and foraminifera, which 

accounts for his interpretation of a shallow-marine environment of deposition. The 

deep red colour is due to the large amounts of Malaguide clasts (see clast count 

above) and the considerable quantities of haematite found in the calcite cement 

(Rondeel, 1965). A shallow-marine environment for these sediments might have 

washed out the haematite if it was a primary mineral, unless the deposition took 

place in a non-reducing environment.

Rondeel (1965) reported a very poor faunal preservation in the Gomara 

Formation and so its age is unknown. The age is poorly constrained, although the 

underlying Alamo Formation is of Middle Burdigalian age and the overlying 

Umbria Formation is of Serravallian to earliest Tortonian age.

There must have been considerable palaeogeographic changes between 

the deposition of the Alamo Formation and the deposition of the Gomara 

Formation, not just due to changes in the environment of deposition, but also due 

to the difference in the provenance of the rock-types. Whereas the Alamo 

Formation has an exclusively Alpujarride source, the Gomara Formation has a 

dominantly Malaguide source. As the Alpujarride is deep seated within the 

basement this might seem counter intuitive, but it could simply imply a completely 

different source area for the two formations.

3.5.3. The Umbrfa Formation

The Umbria Formation is named after the La Umbria area, where its type- 

section is found. In contrast to the Alamo and Gomara Formations, this 60-m- 

thick sequence, bounded by unconformities is exposed over large areas. The 

Umbria Formation has been split up into three members (Volk & Rondeel, 1964), 

from the bottom the Romano Member, the Lomas Blancas Member and the 

Mofar Member, by using unconformities and sedimentological differences (Fig.

3.9.). Barragan (1997), however, separated the stratigraphy through changes in 

lithology and facies, which he related to 3̂  ̂order relative sea-level cycles of Haq 

etal. (1988). The nomenclature of Volk & Rondeel (1964) will be used here, 

although there are problems and limitations in relation to their scheme.
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3.5.3.L The Romano Member

The type-section for the Romano Member is found in Barranco de Pepe 

Romano on the Sierra Almagro. A transgressive unconformable contact with the 

Alamo Formation and Gomara Formation is seen in this area. In the study area, 

the Romano Member is always found in faulted contact with the basement, the 

Alamo Formation or the Gomara Formation. Volk (1967) distinguished two facies- 

types within the Romano Member. The lower facies-type starts with a 3-4-m-thick 

pebble-grade littoral conglomerate containing large thick-walled echinoderms and 

terrigenous debris. The echinoderm has been identified as Clypeasteraltus var. 

portentosus Desm. (Volk, 1967). The sequence fines upwards over 15 m to 

coarse-grained sandstone. Clasts tend to be well rounded but poorly sorted, 

although bed stratification and clast sorting increases up-section. Clast types 

recorded by Volk (1967) include reworked Alamo and Gomara conglomerates, 

quartz, dolomite (sometimes with borings), Malaguide red sandstones, quartzites, 

and green (Palaeozoic) sandstones.

The second facies-type is a fine-grained bioclastic sequence. At the base, 

there is a 1-2-m-thick pebble-grade clast-supported conglomerate. Several quartz 

clasts show a greenish colour derived from glauconite. The sequence fines 

upwards and becomes sandier with more organic material, particularly bryozoa 

and pelecypoda, and carbonate algae debris (Volk, 1967). The sandier horizons 

are well bedded and preserve metre-scale low-angle cross-bedding and erosional 

channels (Volk & Rondeel, 1964; Volk, 1967). Subsequently there is a sequence 

of some 10-25 m of marls and silts with intermittent sandstone horizons. These 

finer layers tend to be very organic (87% foraminifera, Volk, 1967).

In the study area the Romano Member is seen in tectonic contact (a 20-cm 

wide right-lateral fault zone) with the Alamo Formation in Barranco la Huelga and 

is also in faulted contact with the Gomara Formation in Rambla del Azagador.

The Barranco la Huelga outcrop has a structureless basal clast-supported pebble 

conglomerate (~ 2-m-thick). Most pebbles are rounded, and typically of 

Malaguide provenance, although Malaguide detritus is less common up-section. 

As the grain size fines up-section to very-coarse to coarse-grained sandstones 

more sedimentary structures are determinable, such as poorly developed cross 

bedding and graded horizons. The unit also becomes more bioclastic with
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echinoderm, bryozoa, lamellibranchs and algae fragments discernible. This 

section is similar to the first facies-type of Volk (1967).

A similar change in clast rock-types is noted in the outcrop in Rambla del 

Azagador, where there is a -  20-m-thick sequence of Romano Member 

sediments. In comparison to the adjacent Gomara Member the volume of 

Malaguide detritus is strongly reduced, with the percentage of quartz and 

Alpujarride detritus far more abundant. A clast assemblage count reveals the 

following: quartz 57% (0  3.8), sandstone 12% (0  3.7), green schist 10% (0  3.5), 

chert 7% (04.5), dolomite 5% (0  4.7). The sequence fines upwards to fine

grained sandy limestones, marls and silts. The quartz-clasts might be sourced 

from Malaguide quartz-rich conglomerates. This outcrop is more reminiscent of 

the second facies type of Volk (1967).

3.5.3.Ü. The Lomas Blancas Member

3.5.3.ii.a. Lomas Blancas deposits in the La Umbria area

The Lomas Blancas Member sedimentary succession in the La Umbria 

area differs from other exposures in the study area. A logged section in the La 

Umbria area is seen in Figure 3.9. The first 85 m is a sand-starved sequence with 

occasional thin-bedded graded medium-grained sandstone horizons. There is 

then a 30-m-thick fining-upwards conglomerate and coarse-grained sand body 

with a sharp base. The unit is stratified with diverse clasts. The beds are 

lenticular and show many internal erosion surfaces (Fig. 3.10.). Clasts are well 

rounded and commonly bored. Bioturbation is present, and some fragmented 

shelly material was observed. Clasts assemblage counts show that Alpujarride 

dolomite (50%, 0 4.3) and vein quartz (23%, 0  3.5) are the dominant rock-types. 

Malaguide red sandstone clasts are rare, and no Alamo Formation or Gomara 

Formation clasts were recorded, although there are reworked unmetamorphosed 

sandstone and conglomerate clasts of unknown provenance.

After this laterally extensive clastic incursion, the Loma Blancas Formation 

fine-upwards back to a marl-prone succession. Interbedded with the marls are 

metre-scale normally graded conglomerate and sand beds, and erosive horizons 

with cobble-grade clasts ‘floating’ in a coarse-grained sand matrix (Fig. 3.10.). 

The sandstone beds are laminated and some show poorly developed ripple 

horizons at bed tops. A clast assemblage count from a bed with ‘floating’ cobbles
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shows that the dominant rock-types are dolomite (sometimes bored) 51% (0  4.0), 

quartz 22% (0  3.1.), and angular dolomitic reworked conglomerate 10% (0  3.6). 

Clasts of unmetamorphosed reef material and Alpujarride schists and phyllites 

occur as well.

Over the next 100-m the number, thickness and grain-size of the graded 

sand horizons decreases as the sequence returns to marl-prone deposition. In 

one barranco a large outcrop of Alpujarride dolomite and Malaguide sandstone is 

found (30 X 10 m. Figs. 3.6., 3.9.). The base of this laterally constrained body is 

parallel with the underlying bedding. Immediately above the basement body, 

there is a return to marly sedimentation. After 10 m, the sediments start to 

coarsen-and-thicken-upwards over a thickness of -3 0  m to a moderately sorted 

pebble- and cobble-grade conglomerate succession. Interbedded with the 

conglomerates are medium-, coarse- and very coarse-sandstones. The clasts are 

sub-rounded to well-rounded. The finer-grained matrix in the conglomerates 

tends to be sub-angular to sub-rounded quartz and mica-rich. Rondeel (1965) 

reported grains of tourmaline, garnet, chlorite, albite, zircon, apatite, rutile and 

staurolite from these horizons.

The conglomeratic and sandy horizons are commonly deeply incised and 

scoured by overlying conglomerates. At the base centimetre-scale foresets are 

typically preserved in the sands and conglomerates towards the base. Pebble- 

grade clasts can form imbricated horizons in places (these horizons are used to 

construct the palaeoflow vectors seen in Fig. 3.11.)

Up-section the average clast size increases, the degree of clast rounding 

decreases, and sandy horizons are more rare. Where sandy horizons are 

present, they tend to be orange-red coloured and medium-grained with a mottled 

texture (Fig. 3.10.). Metre-scale cross bedding becomes more common (Fig. 

3.12.), as do channelised erosion surfaces. The imbrication of clasts tends to be 

more developed up-section. This sand-poor sequence lasts for about 110 m (Fig.

3.9.). This sequence is abruptly overlain by a 15-m-thick return to laminated marl 

deposits with interbedded gravel and coarse sand grade lenses (Fig. 3.9.). The 

return to marly sedimentation is laterally extensive and can be traced across the 

La Umbria area. Above the recurrence to marly deposition in the type area is a 

sharp contact with the violet red conglomerates of the overlying Mofar Member.
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Several clast assemblage counts have been conducted on the Lomas Blancas 

Member. General observations from this data include: (1) the clast roundness 

(and sorting) decreases up-section; (2) the clast assemblage is dominated by 

Alpujarride and Malaguide rock-types with reworked Alamo Formation, Romano 

Member, calcarenite and reef clasts in subordinate quantities; (3) there is a 

general increase in Malaguide detritus up-section, although reworked intra-basin 

sediments decrease, and (4) organic material is limited and tends to be found in 

the lower 100 m of the sequence. Articulated oysters were found, as well as 

fragmented echinoderms, bryozoa, lamellibranchs and algae.

3.5.3.ii.b. The Lomas Blancas Member in other parts of the study area

A weak erosional unconformity divides the Romano and Lomas Blancas 

Member in the southern Sierra Almagro (Volk & Rondeel, 1964). Here the lower 

part is conglomeratic, and the Alpujarride component is more prevalent than 

Malaguide rock-types (Volk & Rondeel, 1964). Detrital fossil material in the 

conglomerates includes ostrea and barnacles (Volk, 1967), which suggests a 

littoral environment of deposition. Up section, the sequence becomes more pelitic 

(foraminifera-poor, Volk, 1967) with intercalated conglomerates. This sequence is 

in direct contrast to the succession preserved in the La Umbria type-section.

There are also thickness variations and differences in sedimentary 

succession up-section through the Lomas Blancas Member within the study area. 

The Lomas Blancas Member is generally in contact with the Alpujarride 

basement, or locally with Alamo Formation or Gomara Formation rocks. In the 

Rambla del Puerto de Limera, to the SE of the type section (Fig. 3.13.) near to 

the basement contact, only the upper part of Lomas Blancas Member is exposed. 

Unlike in the La Umbria area, above the horizon with a return to marl 

sedimentation there is an overlying conglomerate lithologically very similar to the 

earlier Lomas Blancas conglomeratic succession. This same configuration is 

seen all along the basement boundary, although the sequence thins to the WSW  

and ESE. Also, in this area there is evidence of large-scale sediment slump 

horizons (Fig. 3.13.). The Lomas Blancas Member of the Umbria Formation is 

also well exposed along Rambla del Azagador, and large-scale foresets, 

channelised and infilling conglomerates are preserved (Fig. 3.12.). In the Rambla
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de Patrice there are thin, hard white carbonate horizons completely bioturbated 

by worm tubes.

Generally, the Lomas Blancas Member pinches out to the east within the 

study area. The easternmost Lomas Blancas Member outcrops tend to be less 

well sorted and the clasts are more angular. Also, the clast assemblages tend to 

reflect the local basement rock-types, whereas those in the west are more 

heterogeneous.

3.5.3.iii. The Mofar Member

In the Sierra Almagro, the contact between the Lomas Blancas Member 

and the Mofar Member is unconformable (Volk & Rondeel, 1964). The red 

conglomerates of the Mofar Member are also in unconformable contact with the 

upper marly unit in the Lomas Blancas Member in the type area where it attains a 

thickness of -10 0  m. The contact is sharp and deformed by load casting 

(Rondeel, 1965). The contact with the Lomas Blancas Member, however, is more 

typically transitional from brown conglomerate to red conglomerate, with the 

change in colour being the most distinctive difference.

The conglomerates are commonly pebble-grade, although metre-scale 

boulders occur. The bed stratification and sorting is only moderately developed in 

the lower parts of the sequence, but becomes even less well defined up-section. 

Foresets are found in the Mofar Member, which help to construct palaeoflow 

vectors (Fig. 3.14.). Light red coarse sands are also present, but these tend to be 

eroded by coarser horizons. The clast roundness and sorting decreases to the 

east as well as up-section.

Rondeel (1965) stated that clasts of Malaguide rock-types are more 

prevalent in the Mofar Member than the Lomas Blancas Member. This assertion, 

however, is more dependent on the location of the Mofar Member with respect to 

the local basement rock-type. No fossil material has been found in the Mofar 

Member.
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3.5.3.iv. Depositional environment of the Umbna Formation

There are several facies changes through the depositional history of the 

Umbria Formation, within the Umbria Basin. The Romano Member is not 

extensively exposed but due to the well-rounded clasts, the large amount of 

fragmented fossil detritus, and the poor stratification a high-energy littoral 

environment of deposition is invoked.

The unconformity between the Romano Member and the Lomas Blancas 

Member also marks a significant increase in the depth of the environment of 

deposition in the Umbria area. The foraminiferal and nannofossil assemblages 

indicate open marine conditions. The low terrigenous supply suggests a 

significant water depth for deposition and/or reduced sediment supply from the 

hinterland, with only occasional thin turbidite events. The sharp-based internally 

erosive conglomeratic body found within the marls is possibly a submarine 

channel, although the exposure is not sufficient to confirm the presence or 

absence of margins. This conglomerate body fines upwards and has a great 

lateral extent along strike, so it may preserve a basin-wide rapid fall in relative 

sea level allowing the deposition of coarse-grained well-rounded terrigenous 

material. The subsequent return to marl dominant deposition includes thick sand 

and conglomerate beds. The graded and laminated beds are turbidites, and the 

beds with ‘floating’ cobbles are interpreted as cohesive debris-flow deposits. The 

turbidite beds are mainly T& and Tb intervals (some Tc) possibly indicating 

relatively proximal gravity flows. The reworked reef and conglomerate rock-types 

and the well-rounded clasts in the debris flows indicate active diachronous 

shallow-water deposition on the basin margin at this time.

The large body of basement rock found in the La Umbria area is intriguing. 

The basement body lies parallel to bedding, and no evidence of faulting could be 

identified on either side There is also the remnants of an infilling angular 

conglomerate on ‘top’ of the basement body. This feature is interpreted as an 

olistolith as there is no evidence of a fault gouge or slickenlines that might 

indicates that the basement block is a ‘pip’ in a strike-slip fault zone. Volk (1967) 

mentions the occurrence of several olistoliths in the Lomas Blancas Member in 

the Sierra Almagro area.
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Although marl deposition returned immediately after the olistolith body, the 

overlying -3 0  m shows a coarsening-upwards sequence to a largely pebble- 

grade conglomerate succession. Micropalaeontological analysis of samples taken 

from the sandier horizons in this sequence indicates that initially deposition was 

taking place in open marine conditions. Rare articulated oyster and Pecten shells 

support a marine environment of deposition.

The initiation of conglomeratic sedimentation suggests a fall in relative 

base level, or increase in sediment flux, and a concomitant increase in the energy 

of deposition. Scour-and-fill geometries and rounded to well rounded clasts 

suggest a high-energy environment and small-scale foresets and imbricated 

clasts indicate a primary current direction. The absence of sediment slide bodies 

militates against a slope environment. Deposition on a prograding fan delta is 

interpreted for the initial sequence of coarse-grained Lomas Blancas Member.

An increase in sediment supply would lead to fan-delta progradation. A 

decrease in accommodation, due to uplift and/or eustatic fall, would also allow 

fan-delta progradation. The uplift and exposure of the basement leading to 

increased seismicity and instability at the basin margin is suggested by the 

presence of olistoliths. The uplift of the basement and older basin-fill would also 

led to the increased availability of coarse clastic material.

Higher up in the Lomas Blancas Member a change to a dominantly fluvial 

depositional environment in a delta top facies occurs (Fig. 3.15.). A coarser and 

more angular clast assemblage (Table 3.2.), with large-scale foreset bedforms 

and channelised erosion surfaces supports this (Fig. 3.15.). Also, samples taken 

from the rare finer horizons were barren of foraminifera and nannofossils, 

suggesting non-marine deposition. The thin mottled sand horizons are interpreted 

as palaeosols (Fig. 3.10.). The fluvial system was pebble-dominated, with little 

evidence of overbank or floodplain deposition or deposition of silt-grade material. 

Palaeocurrent analysis of clast imbrication and foresets indicate a preferential 

flow direction to the W and NW, although the readings are dispersive. Rondeel 

(1965) reports 15-cm diameter armoured mud balls (the armour consisting of 

Alpujarride phyllite and quartzite material).

The upper marl unit preserves a return to open marine conditions (as 

evidenced by abundant marine microfauna), due to a relative base level rise and.
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therefore, a decrease in grain-size. The subsequent few metres of pebble-grade 

conglomerate may have been deposited in a marine environment with increased 

energy, after the delta abruptly reflooded. Although the return of marine marl 

deposition was regional, it was only a brief episode. It is noticeable that there is a 

marked increase in slump and slide bodies within this unit indicating an increase 

in the gradient and/or instability of the basin slope. This supports the inference of 

a period of coeval hinterland uplift and/or basin ward subsidence leading to an 

increased sediment flux and the return to fluvial sedimentation.

An abrupt return to fluvial deposition is preserved, possibly due to the 

increase in sediment flux, and soon the red conglomerates of the Mofar Member 

are seen. The distinctive red colour, the more angular and less sorted fabric of 

the clasts and the lack of marine organic material indicate a terrestrial 

environment of deposition, probably in an alluvial fan facies with deposition from 

ephemeral fluvial activity. The Mofar Member becomes erosive down-slope as 

evidenced by the unconformity formed with the Lomas Blancas Member in the La 

Umbria area. This indicates a change in the depositional surface or an increase 

in the basin gradient through tilting. In the east the sedimentary succession is 

dominated by the Mofar Member and is typically seen deposited directly onto 

Alpujarride rocks. The delta continued to prograde throughout the deposition of 

the Mofar Member, probably driven by regional tectonics uplifting the basement 

hinterland that led to a high sediment supply rate. The uplift also resulted in an 

increased basin gradient, the deposition of olistoliths, and the erosion of older 

sedimentary units such as the Alamo Formation and Gomara Formation. Figure 

3.16. complies all the observations into a schematic cross section.

The provenance of the clasts indicates a Malaguide and Alpujarride source 

area (Fig. 3.17.). The clast provenance varies in dominance both up-section and 

laterally. As the environment of deposition becomes shallower, so the clast 

assemblage becomes petrographically less variable. Intra-formational clasts of 

Alamo Formation and Gomara Formation rock-types are present, although these 

are mainly found in the lower parts of the deltaic sequence and indicate that the 

deformation of the hinterland at this time allowed the exposure and erosion of 

these formations. The clast roundness tends to decrease up section and the 

environment of deposition becomes more shallow and nearer to the basement 

(Table 3.2.).
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Chozas Formation, -9.0-8.5 Ma

Lomas Colorada Mbr.
Umbria Formation, -10.5-10.0 Ma

Mofar Member

Umbria Formation, 11.0-10.5 Ma

Lomas Blancas, fluvial
Umbria Formation, 11.5-11.0 Ma

Lomas Blancas, deltaic

Umbria Formation, -12.0 Ma

Romana Member
Gomara Formation, -14.0 ma

Gomara Formation

□□Rew orked sedsCDPurple phyllite ■  Vein quartz Nevado-Filabride
□ ]  Malaguide I lAIpuiarride dolomite! | Graphitic schist! I Others

Fig. 3.17. Pie-charts from clast assemblage counts from different sedimentary 
units in the La Umbria area. Notice the consistent vein quartz values, and the 
abrupt influx of Nevado-Filabride rock-types in the Lomas Coloradas Member 
above the regional unconformity.
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Formation name Reworked Malaguide Alp, dolomite Purple phyllite Quartz Graph »chi»t Wevado-Filabride Average

Lomas Colorada .̂00 3.30 3.67

Mofar Member 3.50 3.38 3.54

Lomas Blancas flu 3.80 

(fluvial delta-top)

Lomas Blancas Fm. 3.77 

(fan delta)

3.70

3.57 3.83

Gomara Formation 2.80 4.10 3.80

3.07 3.27

3.04 2.62 2.93

3.55 2.63 3.40

2.90 2.80 2.95

Romana Formation 3.70 4.00 V! 70 4.00 3.SO 3.00

4.00 3.10 3.30

3.47

(-)

3 .4 6

3.17

3 .5 7

3 .3 0

3.87

3 .5 2

Tab le  3.2. Clast roundness averages from different sedimentary units. Figures underlined are relatively rounded, and figures 

in itallics are relatively angular. Notice that the roundness decreases up-section through the Umbria Formation as the facies 

of deposition becom es more shallow and proximal to the basement.
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3.5.3.V. Biostratigraphic age determinations of the Umbrfa Formation

Rondeel (1965) provided limited biostratigraphic data. He reported a 

Globorotalia fohsi zone for the Romano Member, and a Globorotalia mayeri zone 

in the Lomas Blancas Member. Volk (1967) used benthic foraminifera to estimate 

a depth of deposition of -100-250 m, and only neritic (i.e., not bathyal) examples 

were found.

Nannofossil work has defined the pre-fluvial sequence from the Lomas 

Blancas Member as being NN7 (11.8-11.3 Ma, Berggren et a i, 1995), although 

the lower sequence, just above the Romano Member, might be as old as NN5 

(15.6-13.6 Ma, Berggren efa/., 1995) (Figs. 3.9., 3.17., 3.18., 3.19.). The Mofar 

Member does not have any microfauna. This places the Umbria Formation in the 

Serravallian to earliest Tortonian. A significant amount of reworked nannofossils 

dated as Albian/Maastrichtian age (Table 3.3.). A likely Cretaceous source for 

these nannofossils is the Malaguide Complex. A detailed account of the 

nannofossil analysis can be found in Table 3.3. Planktonic and benthic 

foraminifera were also analysed, and were found to be in good agreement with 

the nannofossil analysis. Upper Langhian to lower Serravallian ages at the base 

of the Lomas Blancas Member, to an earliest Tortonian age for the recurrence of 

marl deposition. The upper marl contains Neogloboquadrina acostaensis \he first 

occurrence of which has been dated astronomically in Mediterranean as 11.781 

Ma (Hilgen etal., 2000). This correlates well with Rondeel as the Globorotalia 

mayeri zone is dated as 11.8-11.4 Ma (Berggren et al., 1995), which is similar to 

the age of deposition of the Polio Formation and Nijar area turbidites. The Umbria 

Formation passes the Serravallian/Tortonian Boundary (11.8-10.554 Ma, Hilgen 

et al., 2000) prior to deposition of the Mofar Member in the La Umbria area.

Two samples from the Mofar Member (UMB 5 and UMB 6) were 

processed for fission track thermochronology. The samples provide very similar 

o1 central ages in the early Serravallian (UMB 5 = 14.8 ±1.8 Ma and UMB 6 = 

14.7 ±2.4 Ma). This gives a time lag from effective closure temperature of the 

apatite crystals to deposition of -  3-4 Ma. This fits well with the underlying and 

overlying ages of the marine sediments, but does not enhance the 

chronostratigraphic resolution of the Umbria Formation.
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3.5.4. Reconstructing the Umbria Basin

Whilst the basin-fill/basement contact is rarely seen, it can be shown that 

the Umbria Formation thins onto, and thickens away from, the 

Alpujarride/Malaguide basement at the northern margin of the Sierra Cabrera 

(Fig. 3.13.). When these thickness changes are used in conjunction with 

palaeocurrent data and facies/member distribution analysis, the original basin 

configuration can start to be elucidated. The Umbria Formation changes 

consistently both up-section and laterally (to the east). Clasts in conglomeratic 

units tend to coarsen upwards and become more angular. The outcrops of the 

Romano Member are limited to the western parts of the study areas, and the red 

conglomerates of the Mofar Member are dominant in the east where they are 

seen in fault-contact with the basement.

Barragan (1997) inferred the presence of two separate elongate, narrow 

basins during the deposition of the Umbria Formation; one at the northern Sierra 

Cabrera and a second to the south of Sierra Almagro. Barragan (1997) 

interpreted both basins as situated on top of the hanging-walls of low-angle 

extensional faults. Barragan (1997) defined the Cortijo Grande Fault as the 

bounding fault in the Sierra Cabrera, and the Fuente Alamo Fault for the basin at 

the edge of the Sierra de Almagro. Barragan (1997) envisaged that the hanging 

wall moved in the WSW direction and towards the ENE at the Sierra Almagro and 

the Sierra Cabrera basin margins respectively, as in the Filabres extensional fault 

system (Garcia-Duehas etal., 1992; Crespo-Blanc etal., 1994; Mayoral etal., 

1994; Martinez-Martinez & Azahon, 1997). Although the present configuration of 

the basement and basin-fill does not show evidence for this style of extension, 

this might be because of later rotation of the basement blocks.

The palaeocurrent values in the east show flow dominantly to the SW, as 

would be expected by with a palaeoslope formed by W SW  movement on a low 

angle fault. The palaeoflow then turns towards the NW, axial to the basement 

bounding faults, which implies a palaeohigh to the NE and SE (Fig. 3.11.).

Vertical axis rotation of the sediments can not be discounted, especially in an 

area near to major strike-slip faults. The majority of Umbria Formation deposition 

took place in the late Serravallian and earliest Tortonian and is, therefore, 

partially coeval with the Polio Formation, Nijar and Huebro sediments and the
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Rambla de Indalecio Member. The base of the succession, however, is latest 

Langhian and early Serravallian. The regional influx of coarse clastic fan-delta 

and alluvial fan sedimentation sedimentation around the Serravallian/Tortonian 

Boundary marks a period of basement uplift and erosion and depocentre 

subsidence. Biostratigraphic ages indicate that this Serravallian/Tortonian period 

of basement uplift appears to have started earlier in the east than in the west. 

Fission track data from the Sierra de los Filabres supports the interpretation of a 

period when the Nevado-Filabride Complex cooled and was uplifted rapidly in the 

east earlier than the west during the latest Serravallian (12 ±1 Ma, Johnson et al., 

1997). The fission track data indicate rapid uplift and exhumation, which suggests 

tectonic rather than erosional denudation processes. The temporal correlation 

with the Filabres system suggests that the basement was uplifted along a NE-SW  

stretching vector, which formed NW-SE trending horst and graben structures. 

Does the tectonic deformation of the sediments support this hypothesis?

3.6 Tectonic deformation of the Middie Miocene sediments

The Middle Miocene sediments are clearly more deformed than the 

younger overlying sediments. The Alamo Formation and Gomara Formation 

underwent significant amounts of deformation, extensional (as shown by 

microfaulting) and strike-slip (as indicated by the elongate, ‘pip’-like outcrops) 

prior to deposition of Umbria Formation sediments. The specific tectonic regimes 

responsible for this earlier deformation can not be elucidated.

The measurement of hundreds of fault plane lineations and joints in the 

Umbria Formation and the unconformably overlying Lomas Colorada Member 

was undertaken with the aim of recognising a difference between the style of 

formation and subsidence of the Umbria Formation and the Lomas Colorada 

Member. Firstly, the Lomas Colorada Member needs to be described in more 

detail, as there are striking differences in clast provenance, depositional facies, 

as well as the style of tectonic deformation across the unconformity.
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3.6.1. The Lomas Colorada Member

Volk & Rondeel (1964) identified the Lomas Colorada Member, and placed 

it at the base of the Chozas Formation of Tortonian age. The base of the Chozas 

Formation on the Sierra Almagro is named the Saltador Member, and is made up 

of terrestrial conglomerates preserving few sedimentary structures (Volk & 

Rondeel, 1964). The Lomas Colorada Member is in erosional and unconformable 

contact with the Umbna Formation. The angular difference in bed dips at the 

unconformity varies from zero to >70*. The changes in the bedding angle at the 

unconformity contact across the area indicate that the deformation of the Umbria 

Formation prior to Lomas Colorada deposition was highly variable. Figures 3.20. 

and 3.21., illustrate outcrops where this angular contact can be clearly observed 

and shows the pre-Lomas Colorada Member tectonic deformation of the Umbria 

Formation.

The Lomas Colorada Member is a body of yellow pebble-, cobble-, and 

boulder-grade conglomerates of shallow-marine origin with sub-rounded to 

rounded clasts. Bed stratification tends to be poorly developed with few 

sedimentary structures and irregular sand lenses. Rare carbonaceous horizons 

are heavily bioturbated with densely packed worm tubes preserved. Commonly, 

dolomite boulders contain borings and Cirripediern. The Lomas Colorada 

Member is generally at its most sandy in the first few metres above the 

unconformity contact. A feature of the Lomas Colorada Member is that the 

palaeocurrent values, and those in all younger sediments, indicate that the main 

flow direction was west to east. This is the opposite vector to the palaeoflow 

values recorded in the Umbria Formation. The change in orientation of the 

palaeoslope is evidence of massive palaeogeographic changes, which took place 

during the depositional hiatus between the two formations.

The most striking difference between the Lomas Colorada Member and 

the older sediments is the dominant clast provenance. The conglomerates are 

largely made up of high-grade Nevado-Filabride rock-types, not previously seen 

in the sedimentary succession (Fig. 3.17, Table 3.2). Barragan (1997) used 

micropalaeontological dating to define a terminal Serravallian to earliest 

Tortonian age for the Lomas Colorada Member. This study, however, has 

demonstrated that the more tectonised upper Umbria Formation is early
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Tortonian in age. This implies a very short, well-defined period of tectonic 

disruption that not only realigned the basin configuration (change in palaeoslope), 

but also led to significant changes in the exposure of basement rocks in the 

hinterland. Johnson etal. (1997) used fission track thermochronology to show a 

period of rapid uplift and cooling (105“-200'C/Ma) of the Nevado-Filabride 

complex at the eastern end of the Sierra de los Filabres during the latest 

Serravallian/earliest Tortonian (12 ±1 Ma). This date not only correlates well with 

the formation of the unconformity between the Umbna Formation and the Lomas 

Colorada Member, but also the rapid unroofing of the basement necessary to 

expose, erode and transport large amounts of Nevado-Filabride rocks. In 

contrast, the Alpujarride source areas that supplied the Umbria Formation 

became subdued, and even submerged. Perhaps this indicates a south to north, 

as well as an east to west, directed basement uplift. The marine Lomas Colorada 

Member conglomerates infill small depocentres formed during the deformation of 

the Umbria Formation.

3.6.2. Tectonic deformation of the Northern Sierra Cabrera sediments 

-  previous work

Sanz de Galdeano (1987) studied the NE-trending fault that runs along the 

northern margin of the Sierra Cabrera, which he named the Cortijo Grande Fault. 

Sanz de Galdeano (1987) used fault striations, calcite and gypsum fibres and 

lunate tectonoglyphs to state that the Cortijo Grande Fault is a right-lateral strike- 

slip fault, and it deforms Alpujarride [and Malaguide] basement and Neogene 

sediments. The Cortijo Grande Fault is limited to the east by the NNE-trending 

sinistral Palomares Fault, and to the west by the La Huelga fault. The Cortijo 

Grande Fault is dragged into parallelism with the Palomares Fault towards the 

east, near the town of Mojcar, where Messinian Azagador Formation sediments, 

which display some evidence of syn-sedimentary folding, are up-turned to a 

vertical position. Sanz de Galdeano (1987) measured >1000 fault planes and 

joint orientations to deduced that the compressional on the Cortijo Grande 

Fault turned anticlockwise over time. He suggested that the during the 

deposition of ‘Serravallian-Lower Tortonian sediments' (the Umbria Formation)
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was (N)NW-(S)SE. During the Messinian the turned anticlockwise towards 

WNW-ESE.

The Cortijo Grande Fault is not the only large-scale fault in the area. 

Another wide right-lateral fault zone involving basement and Middle Miocene 

sediments is seen in Rambla Azagador (Fig. 3.6.). Sanz de Galdeano (1987) 

inferred that the Cortijo Grande Fault was active from the Serravallian to the 

Quaternary. It does not appear to have been active as a dextral strike-slip fault 

during the deposition of the Umbria Formation. This is because the sediments 

can be seen to thin towards (and thicken away from) the basement and the clast 

assemblage rock-types in the conglomerates are commonly very similar to the 

local basement indicating limited lateral displacement. The fault may have 

initiated as a low-angle normal fault as suggested by Barragan (1997), with a 

tectonic transport direction to the NE.

The defining of compressional by Sanz de Galdeano (1987) is at 

variance with the heavily dissected nature of the sediments by normal dip-slip 

faults as well as some strike-slip faults (Figs 3.6. and 3.13.).

3.6.3. Tectonic deformation of the Northern Sierra Cabrera sediments 

- this study

Fault lineation measurements from 24 stations have been used to define 

changes in the tectonic regime during the deposition of the Middle Miocene 

sediments. Measurements from these localities have been placed into groups. 

The main criteria for the groupings are the age of the sediments they are 

deforming, the steepness of the fault lineation to the fault plane (i.e., whether the 

movement is dip-slip or strike-slip) and cross-cutting relationships. Late-stage 

tilting of bedding planes, fault planes and fault reactivation has complicated the 

kinematic analysis. It is possible, however, to see that the Umbria Formation 

underwent deformation prior to Lomas Colorada Member deposition and 

deformation, which might be related to basement uplift and the abrupt influx of 

high-grade Nevado-Filabride rock-types (Fig. 3.17.).

Fault plane lineation measurements and joint orientations from the Umbria 

Formation provide a WNW-ESE stretching vector (Fig. 3.22.). The younger,
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Nevâdo-Filabride rich Lomas Colorada Member, however, has a markedly 

different extension direction, about a NE-SW vector (Fig. 3.24.). The deformation 

of the youngest part of the Umbria Member, the Mofar Member in Rambla 

Patrica, also shows a well-constrained NE-SW stretching vector (Fig. 3.23.). This 

NE-SW stretching vector is commonly defined in the Tortonian sediments of the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin (Chapter 4, 5 and 6). This suggests a temporal constraint 

on the formation of this stretching vector. The difference might be spatial, as the 

Mofar Member in the Patrica area might have remained undeformed prior to the 

initiation of NE-SW extension during the Tortonian.

Umbria normal faults Umbria joints 2 Umbria pobs to joints

Fig. 3.22. Lower hemisphere equal-area stereoplots from the Lomas Blancas Member in the Umbria 
Formation. The left-hand plot indicates an ESE transport direction. The joint orientations support 
this. Although the joints measurements have no kinematic data it can be stated from field observations 
that the Umbia Formation is characterised by ~ NE-SW tending joints.

Equal Area

Mofar normal 1

Equal Area

Mofar normal 2

Fig. 3.23. Lower hemisphere equal-area stereoplots from the Mofar Member in Rambla Patrica (Fig. 3.6.). 
The sediments were deformed by NW-SE trending extensional faults with transport to the west and east. 
This is a later deformation phase than that seen in Fig. 3.22. The location of the sediments to the west of 
Sierra Cabrera may have protected them from the earlier ENE-WSW phase of deformation.
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As mentioned earlier, both the Umbria Formation and the Lomas Colorada 

Member are disturbed by dextral and sinistral strike-slip faults. Reactivated 

extensional faults in the Umbria Member trend NE-SW, and have a right-lateral 

sense of displacement. Small-scale extensional faults in the Umbria Formation 

close to the unconformity, however, are reactivated and steepened into sub

vertical dextral strike-slip faults in the overlying Lomas Colorada Member and 

tend to trend N-S (Figs. 3.20., 3.25.).

Lomas Colorada, normal Lomas Colorada, conjugate

Fig. 3.24. Lower hemisphere equal-area stereoplots from the Lomas Colorada Member. The plots 
indicate that NW-SE trending extensional faults had transport directions to the NE and SW. This is 
a later phase of deformation, and may have been coeval with dextral strike-slip movements which 
reactivated earlier faults (Fig. 3.25.).

/
Umbria reactivated Lomas Colorada reactivated

Fig. 3.25. Lower hemisphere equal-area stereoplots from the Lomas Blancas Member and 
the Lomas Colorada Member. The left-hand plot indicates NE-SW trending faults from an 
earlier phase of deformation reactivated with dextral movements. The right-hand plot shows 
the reactivation by dextral movements of NW-SE trending faults.
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3.6.3.I. Chronology of deformation

The first period of deformation affecting the Middle Miocene sediments is 

an extensional period along a WNW-ESE stretching vector. This deformation 

might be coeval with the uplift of the basement from east to west around the 

Serravallian/Tortonian boundary, when an intense period of tectonic activity 

resulted in the reorientation of the basin palaeoslope and the sudden influx of 

Nevado-Filabride clasts. The inference is that the Umbria Formation was 

deformed during the formation of the unconformity and the uplift of the basement 

because:

(1 ) The Serravallian is marked by the low-angle normal fault of the Filabres 

system that transported hanging-wall sediments to the NE and SW. The 

Umbria sediments do not preserve this stretching vector.

(2) There is no evidence of syn-sedimentary faulting throughout the Umbria 

Formation.

(3) The different style of extensional deformation in the overlying Lomas 

Colorada Member gives an upper limit to the timing of the WNW-ESE  

stretching vector.

How does this stretching vector fit kinematically? It is possible that the 

extension is related to the east to west uplift of the Alpujarride basement, and the 

rapid cooling and exhumation from east to west of the Nevado-Filabride Complex 

(Johnson etal., 1997).

The Lomas Colorada Member carries the first Nevado-Filabride rock- 

types, and is deformed by normal dip-slip faults along a NE-SW stretching vector. 

This represents an anticlockwise rotation of the palaeostrain field, which Sanz de 

Galdeano (1987) also recognised. The NE-SW stretching vector is widely defined 

in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, and is either related to the Filabres extensional 

system, or formed under basin-wide dextral oblique-extensional conditions.

Both the Umbria Formation and the Lomas Colorada Member are 

deformed by strike-slip faults, commonly with right-lateral movements, which 

post-date the extensional deformation of the Lomas Colorada Member. Normal 

dip-slip faults in the Umbria Formation and the Lomas Colorada Member have 

been reactivated as strike-slip faults (Fig. 3.21.). Huibregtse etal. (1998) 

recognised a Tortonian phase of NW-SE trending strike-slip fault activity to the
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south of the Sierra Cabrera, and suggested that the main NNE-SSW trending 

sinistral strike-slip activity (i.e., the Palomares Fault) was active during the 

Messinian (and latest Tortonian). This agrees well with the timing of strike-slip 

fault movements in the La Umbria area. The strike-slip faults trend at about NW- 

SE, and can be considered as splays to the main Cortijo Grande Fault and are 

probably late Tortonian in age, forming prior to the deformation of Messinian 

sediments by the Palomares Fault in the Mojacar area.

3.6.4. Where is the main source area for the Umbrfa Basin?

The predominantly westerly (SSW to NNW) palaeocurrent values from 

ripple and megaripple foresets and grain imbrication measurements (Fig. 3.11.) 

indicate that during deposition there was an approximately westward facing 

palaeoslope. The palaeocurrent values and sedimentary unit thickness changes 

provide evidence of relief on the basin flanks, suggesting axial flow. The E to W  

uplift of the basement and inferred NE-SW Serravallian extension by the Filabres 

system suggest that the basement formed NW-SE trending horst blocks. Late 

Tortonian compression may have rotated the basement blocks to an E-W 

alignment. If the main flow was axial to the basement highs, it implies that the 

major source area for the Umbria Basin was in the east. There is, therefore, a 

paradox in that no basement source area currently crops out to the east. Has this 

source area been buried, eroded and/or subsided, or has it been tectonically 

transported somewhere else?

3.6.4.I. The Palomares Fault

To the east of the Sierra Cabrera, latest Tortonian/earliest Messinian 

sediments of the Azagador Member (Braga at a/., 2001) are tilted to vertical due 

to the Cortijo Grande Fault being dragged into parallelism by the sinistral 

Palomares Fault (Weijermars, 1987). The Palomares Fault is thought to have 

been active since about 8 Ma, and is probably still active as an earthquake 

destroyed the town of Vera in 1518 (Weijermars, 1987) (Fig. 3.26.).
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Weijermars (1987) used two marker bands to estimate the amount, sense 

and timing of movement on the fault. The first is the suite of Neogene calc- 

alkaline volcanics that is found in the Cabo de G ata on the west on the fault (see 

earlier in the Chapter) and on the east is a series of isolated volcanic bodies in 

the Cartegena area to the north of Aguilas. The volcanics were inferred to have 

formed as a more or less continuous band (Weijermars, 1987). This assumption 

gives a ~ 30 km right-lateral displacement for volcanics of 15-8 Ma in age. The 

second strand of evidence for fault movement used by Weijermars (1987) is that 

the elongate basins and surrounding basement highs are all east-west trending. 

This pattern, however, is disrupted to the east of the Sierra Cabrera. The obvious 

inference is that the Sierra Almagrera and the Sierra de la Almenara to the north 

were originally the eastward continuations of the Sierra Cabrera and Sierra de los 

Filabres respectively (Fig. 3.26.). Weijermars (1987) used this to estimate a 

displacement of 14 km since 7 Ma. The 7 Ma date Weijermars (1987) used was 

the inferred time for the initiation of the E-W structural grain.

The Sierra Almagrera and Sierra de la Almenara seem to have been 

dragged into the Palomares fault far more than the Sierra Cabrera (Fig. 3.26.). A 

highly deformed and imbricated basin of Langhian to Serravallian age lies 

between the Sierra Almagrera and Sierra de la Almenara (Montenat etal., 1978). 

Undisturbed lower Pliocene sediments overlie the older deposits. Pliocene 

sediments also cover the steeply tilted Messinian sediments at the eastern end of 

the Sierra Cabrera indicating the main phase of movements on the Palomares 

Fault had ceased by lower Pliocene times. The presence of the Palomares Fault 

may however explain the 'missing' source-area for the Umbrfa Formation. The 

Sierra Almagrera has similar basement lithologies to those found in the Umbrfa 

Formation and could have been the eastern source area during 

Serravallian/Tortonian times. Subsequently this basement high was tectonically 

transported ~ 15 km northward by the sinistral movements of the Palomares Fault 

from about 8-3 Ma (i.e., ~ 3 km/Myr). Further evidence supporting this inference 

of gradual deflection and disruption of a proto-Sierra Alhamilla-Cabrera- 

Almagrera basement high is provided by the observations of Volk (1967). He 

suggested that westward palaeocurrent values in terrigenous materials from the 

early Pliocene Espiritu Santo Formation, a Gilbert fan-delta found near the town 

of Vera, indicated the presence of a land barrier to the east (i.e., the Sierra
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Almagrera). The barrier separated the Vera Basin from the open Mediterranean 

(Postma & Roep, 1985, Fig. 3.26.).
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Fig. 3.26. A diagram to illustrate the movement of the Sierra Almagrera, 
the possible source area for the Umbria Formation, to the north by the 
sinistral Palomares Fault after the late Tortonian. The inset is adapted 
from Postma and Roep (1985), and shows the westward flowing sediment 
flows from the Pliocene Espiritu Santo Formation, a Gilbert fan-delta.
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Chapter 4 - Basal continental and shallow-marine conglomerate 

sedimentation

4.1. Introduction

Deep-red-coloured conglomeratic units commonly occur at the base of 

Serravallian and Tortonian sedimentary successions across the Betic Cordillera, 

for example the Almajalejo breccias in the Huercal-Overa Basin to the northeast 

of the study area. Four different basal conglomerate units, the Gafarillos Member, 

the Coloraos Member, the Rambla Sierra Member and the Marchante Member, 

are described and assessed individually. Previously, these deposits were 

grouped under terms such as conglomérats rouges (Ott d’Estevou, 1980), 

Tortonian I (Ott d’Estevou & Montenat, 1990), Unit I (Dabrio, 1990) and red lower 

elastics (Poisson et al., 1999) due to their distinctive deep red colour and inferred 

stratigraphie position. Variations in the sediment provenance, calibre, maturity 

and the facies-association of overlying sediments between these members 

indicate that the age and environment of deposition may not be the same. The 

sediments are largely terrestrial and, therefore, accurate age dating of these 

deposits has not been attempted previously. Shallow-marine conglomerate units 

commonly transitionally overlie the red conglomerates. There is a thick 

transitional period recorded from the terrestrial Rambla Sierra Member to the 

shallow-marine Marchante Member that implies a diachronous history. The two 

members, therefore, are grouped together as the Molinos Formation.

4.2. The Gafarillos Member

4.2.1. Introduction to the Gafarillos Member

The Gafarillos Member (Rondeel, 1965) is best exposed immediately north 

of the village of Gafarillos (Fig.4.1., Enclosure 1) around the Cerro Colorado and
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the Los Quemados areas. The only previous published work on the Gafarillos 

Member is by Rondeel (1965) who considered the Gafarillos Member to be the 

basal part of the Tortonian Chozas Formation (Volk & Rondeel, 1964). The base 

of the Gafarillos Member is not exposed, although an unconformable contact with 

the local Alpujarride basement is assumed. The top of the unit is in 

unconformable to non-conformable contact with marls and turbiditic sandstones 

of the Mizala Member (Chapter 5).

4.2.1.i. Sedimentological description of the Gafarillos Member deposits

A continuous logged section through the Gafarillos Member gave a total 

thickness of -  90-m (Fig. 4.1.), although as neither the top nor the base of the 

Gafarillos Member was recorded this is a minimum value. The majority of the 

Gafarillos Member has a distinctive deep red wine colour (Fig. 4.2.), although in 

the lowermost exposures egg-white marly sediments are present, and the 

uppermost exposed horizons are yellow-brown silts and conglomerates. The 

Gafarillos Member is dominantly composed of pebble-grade conglomerates and 

coarse-grained sandstones with subordinate red mudstones and siltstones. The 

finer-grained sediments are typically truncated by an erosional surface, which is 

typically overlain by a conglomeratic horizon.

Egg-white silt-grade marls interbedded with pale yellow graded micaceous 

medium- and coarse-grained sands are the lowermost exposed sediments of the 

Gafarillos Member. The sands are bioturbated with simple vertical burrows 

preserved. No body fossils or bioclastic material was observed, and a sample 

washed and prepared for micropalaeontological analysis was barren of 

microfauna. The coarse-grained sandstone beds are locally topped with 

unidirectional ripple foresets preserving palaeoflow values to the east. Thin (~ 30 

cm) packages of finning-and-thinning-upward sandstone sequences are abruptly 

overlain by red granular-grade amalgamated beds.

The sedimentary succession coarsens-and-thickens-upwards over the 

next 5 m and becomes dominated by deep-red-coloured conglomerates and 

sandstones dominate. The conglomeratic beds are typically ungraded and matrix- 

supported. Although the beds are ungraded they are sorted as the sediment 

calibre and grade is typically bimodal. Clasts are sub-angular to sub-rounded,
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and sedimentary structures, such as parallel lamination and cross bedding are 

best developed in well-graded beds.

Bedding is poorly developed in the red conglomeratic parts of the 

Gafarillos Member due to the abrupt wedging-out of beds, and the erosive nature 

of some beds. Metre-scale channelised beds, filled with clast-supported cobble- 

grade conglomerates, are preserved. Small-scale ( -  30 cm) cut and fill scour 

horizons of well-rounded granular- and pebble-grade conglomerates are more 

common. Clast imbrication is poorly developed due to clast shape, although one 

site yielded a palaeoflow value of 128°. Rondeel (1965), however, reports 

westerly and northerly palaeocurrent directions recorded from imbricated 

horizons. Coarsening-and-thickening-upwards of coarse- and granular-grained 

sandstone beds intercalated in medium-grained sands is the most common 

bedding sequence.

The uppermost parts of the Gafarillos Member are also dominated by 

conglomerates and sandstones, although the sediment colour is markedly paler 

(yellow-brown), and the deposits have more developed sedimentary structures, 

including planar and wavy laminations, and rare cross bedding. These yellow- 

brown beds are typically normally graded and well sorted. The bed geometry is 

still irregular with lateral wedging, load casting between horizons, and erosive 

surfaces overlain by pebble conglomerates. There is an overall fining-and- 

thinning-upwards towards the top of the Gafarillos Member.

4.2.1.ii. Provenance of the Gafarillos Member

The clast assemblage of the Gafarillos Member is chiefly composed of 

Alpujarride Complex rock-types, with subordinate amounts of Malaguide Complex 

and Alamo Formation (Chapter 3) rock-types (Fig. 4.3.). Rondeel (1965) reported 

micaceous marble, garnet-mica schist, garnet-staurolite schist and microcline- 

albite schist rock-types, which are either of Nevado-Filabride provenance or from 

the deeper parts of the Alpujarride Complex. The number of clasts of high-grade 

metamorphic rock-types is small, and they are constrained to brown 

conglomerates in the upper parts of the Gafarillos Member, where there is also 

an increase in reworked sediments. The degree of clast rounding does not 

change appreciably (Fig. 4.2.). Rondeel (1965) suggested that the red colour is
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due to an iron-pigmented calcite cement (abundant dolomite crystals), which 

formed in the quartz and mica-rich matrix.
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Fig. 4.3. Clast assemblage counts from the Gafarillos Member. Gafarillos 1 is from the red conglomerates, 
and Gafarillos 2 is from the younger brown conglomerates. Note the increase in Garnet mica schist and 
reworked sediment clasts in the Gafarillos 2. Clast roundness (o), is relatively constant between the two 
stations.

4.2.1.iii. Palaeoenvironmental interpretation of the Gafarillos Member

The lack of marine fauna and the red colour suggests that the bulk of the 

Gafarillos Member was deposited in a low-angle alluvial fan environment 

dominated by fluvial processes, which became progressively inundated by 

shallow-marine conditions after a relative rise in base level towards the top of the 

sedimentary succession. The influx of marine conditions led to an increase in 

non-laminar deposition, rather than the ungraded debris-flow and ephemeral, 

channelised flows that characterise the red conglomerates. Boulder-grade clasts 

are rare, and the beds are well sorted, which indicates a relatively long transport 

time (reworking and agitation), and a distal site of depositional in relation to the 

source area. The base of the exposed succession is composed of slightly 

bioturbated silty marls with no organic content. These are interpreted as 

lacustrine deposits, which were overlain by red alluvial fan conglomerates.

The Gafarillos Member was sourced from Alpujarride basement, probably 

from a palaeo-Alhamilla-Cabrera range to the south. Older sedimentary 

successions, for example the Alamo Member, were exposed, eroded and
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incorporated into the Gafarillos Member. The precise source area is not defined 

as palaeocurrent indicators are poorly developed, and alluvial fan deposits 

commonly preserve a wide range of palaeoflow values anyway. Higher 

metamorphic grade rock-types are present in the younger marine part of the 

succession (Fig. 4.3.). This is, in part, due to increased mixing and transport 

distances in the shallow-marine environment, but more particularly due to the 

erosional denudation in the hinterland exposing the deeper, higher-grade 

Alpujarride complex rock-types. It is not necessary to invoke the presence of a 

barrier to the north during deposition, which initially prevented the transport of 

clasts with higher metamorphic grades to the south as suggested by Rondeel 

(1965).

The age of the Gafarillos Member is unknown. Because of the lack of 

Nevado-Filabride rock-types (Fig. 4.3.) and the style of tectonic deformation it is 

felt that the Gafarillos Member is either older or the same age as the Lomas 

Colorada Member. This is, therefore, in agreement with Rondeel (1965) that the 

Gafarillos Member is at the base of the Chozas Formation. Samples processed 

for fission track thermochronology were found to contain to little measurable 

Uranium.

4.3. The Molinos Formation

The Molinos Formation is comprised of the Rambla Sierra Member and 

the Marchante Member. The Rambla Sierra Member and Marchante Member are 

found near the village of Tabernas, and are best exposed in the Rambla Sierra 

and Rambla de los Molinos (Enclosure 1). The Marchante Member transitionally 

overlies the Rambla Sierra Member, and the sedimentary succession represents 

an overall deepening in the environment of deposition, from a steep alluvial fan to 

shallow-marine fan-delta facies. The Molinos Formation was initially highly 

deformed by dip-slip normal faults (Section 4.2.3.iii.), and subsequently by strike- 

slip faults.
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4.3.1. The Rambla Sierra Member

4.3.1.i. Introduction to the Rambla Sierra Member

The Rambla Sierra Member was termed Unit I by Dabrio (1990), who 

described the deposits as 50 m of red heterolithic conglomerates. Dabrio (1990) 

interpreted the Marchante Member, the base of his Unit II, as a fan-delta deposit 

unconformably overlying Unit I. This interpretation is not in agreement with this 

study. Montenat (1978) used regional criteria to assign a Tortonian age to the 

Rambla Sierra Member, because no palaeontological dating can be made due to 

the terrestrial environment of deposition. Weijermars et al. (1985) assigned an 

‘oldest Younger Neogene’ age to the red conglomerates, and stated that the 

conglomerates bear Malaguide and Alpujarride detritus. Weijermars at a i  (1985) 

used channel orientations and pebble imbrication measurements to propose a 

southward transport of the Rambla Sierra conglomerates along a local 

depression. A somewhat different interpretation for the Rambla Sierra Member, 

based on sedimentological and provenance analysis, is envisaged in this study.

The Rambla Sierra Member (and the Marchante Member) is well exposed 

in a number of places around the Marchante Ridge (Enclosure 1). Two sections 

were studied in detail, (1) the Rambla Sierra section, where the river has incised 

through the Marchante ridge, and (2) on a track which runs south from Tabernas 

over the Marchante ridge. The Rambla Sierra section has the most complete 

exposure of the Rambla Sierra Member, and the maximum exposed thickness is 

-  100 m, although the basal contact with the basement is not exposed here, and 

the contact with the overlying Marchante Member is faulted. In outcrops to the 

north of the Marchante ridge Rambla Sierra Member conglomerates are seen 

either in unconformable or strike-slip fault contact with basement rocks (typically 

graphitic mica schists). Rambla Sierra Member conglomerates are found in 

strike-slip contact with in situ Alpujarride dolomite basement just to the south of 

the restaurant La Venta del Compadres on the N340 highway. A major 

extensional fault juxtaposes Marchante Member conglomerates against Rambla 

Sierra Member conglomerates at the northern end of the Rambla Sierra section.
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Along the Rambla Sierra section a tight, NE-SW trending antiform is exposed, 

which runs obliquely to the E-W orientated Marchante ridge (Enclosure 1).

4.3.1.11. Sedimentoiogicai description of Rambia Sierra deposits

The most striking feature of the Rambla Sierra sediments is their deep red 

colour, which the Marchante Member sediments do not possess (Fig. 4.2.). The 

sedimentary succession contains a wide range of grain sizes, from coarse

grained sandstones to boulder-grade conglomerates (up to 3 m in diameter. Fig.

4.2.), which led Dabrio (1990) to term them ‘heterometric’. Mud- and silt-grade 

material is only present as a matrix. Bed thicknesses in the cobble- and boulder- 

grade conglomerates is typically -  1-2 m. The conglomerates are commonly 

clast-supported and unsorted, although rare matrix-supported and reverse 

graded beds are observed. Rare thin ( - 1 0  cm) and laterally continuous coarse

grained sand lenses are well graded, although these beds are only present near 

to the transition into the Marchante Member. There is a general increase in 

sediment maturity and clast roundness up section, although the beds are still 

texturally and compositionally immature, poorly sorted and disorganised. 

Channelised erosional surfaces are seen, and these are normally overlain by 

relatively well sorted pebble-conglomerates. No bioclastic or organic material has 

been found in the Rambla Sierra Member.

A series of granular- and pebble-grade beds interbedded with cobble- 

grade conglomerates, abruptly thicken to the south at the northern end of the 

Rambla Sierra section. The bed dip angles of these horizons decrease up section 

(Fig. 4.4.). Clast imbrication is poorly developed, and no systematic pattern to 

channel-axis orientations is observed to support a southerly palaeoflow direction 

as stated by Weijermars etal. (1985).

4 .3 .1.11.a. Palaeoenvironmental interpretation

The interpretation of a terrestrial environment of deposition for the Rambla 

Sierra Member is made on the basis of the distinctive red colour, the absence of 

marine fauna and the stratigraphie position of the unit immediately above
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basement rocks. The characteristics of the conglomerates are suggestive of 

subaerial debris flows, with rare reverse grading developed through ‘kinetic- 

sieving’. The regular boulder-grade clasts and the textural and compositional 

immaturity of the sediments indicate a proximal source area and/or a short 

transport distance. The dominance of debris flows and large boulders towards the 

base of the sedimentary succession indicates a young and steep relief in the 

proximal catchment area. The package of granular-grained sandstone beds 

intercalated with debris flows with decreasing bed-dips upsection indicates either 

a depositional dip to the sediments or the tilting of the basin-floor during 

deposition (Fig. 4.4.). Deposits with poorly developed clast imbrication and 

normal grading are preserved in coarse- and very coarse-grained sandstones 

towards the top of the Rambla Sierra Member.

The Rambla Sierra Member is interpreted as a steep alluvial fan deposit 

dominated by debris-flows sourced from a recently exposed, immature and 

tectonically active basement high. The growing influence of water in the 

depositional processes upsection, possibly by fluvial activity, is indicated by the 

increase in clast round ness and bed sorting higher in the sedimentary 

succession. There is no evidence to support a dominant palaeoflow direction to 

the south.

4.3.1.iii. Provenance of the Rambla Sierra Member

Although Weijermars etal. (1985) invoked a Malaguide and Alpujarride 

source for these conglomerates, it is clear that the dominant metamorphic source 

is from a Nevado-Filabride basement, in agreement with Kleverlaan (1989b), 

Doyle et al. (1996) and Poisson et al. (1999). The clast assemblage in the 

Rambla Sierra Member preserves a wide range of Nevado-Filabride rock-types, 

including distinctive Bedar granite and tourmaline gneiss clasts. The presence of 

these basement rock-types in particular is intriguing, as they are only found on 

the NE margin of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin in the present day (Fig. 1.2.). Very 

little Alpujarride or reworked sediment rock-types are found in the Rambla Sierra 

Member, although boulder-grade Alpujarride dolomite clasts are present. Other 

metamorphic rock-types observed include Tahal schist, amphibolite, garnet mica 

schist, and psammites, which outcrop in the Sierra de los Filabres, on the
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northern margin. The clast assemblage is dominated by graphitic mica schist, 

which is the most extensively exposed basement lithology in the present day 

Sierra de los Filabres.

4.3.1.iv. Age dating of the Rambla Sierra Member

Because of the continental environment of deposition, standard 

palaeontological and stable isotope dating techniques were not employed. Two 

samples (SIE 125, SIE 126), however, had apatite crystals that contained enough 

uranium for fission track thermochronologic dating. The two samples were 

collected from the Rambla Sierra antiform and gave very different results. The 

ages given are SIE 125 = 6.9 ± 1.4 Ma and SIE 126 = 11.5 ± 1.4 Ma. Importantly, 

the fission track age of detrital apatite reflects the duration of cooling through the 

partial annealing zone (the range of temperature that annealing occurs), transport 

lag-time (time taken from basement erosion, to sediment transport and 

deposition), and any post-depositional thermal history. For fission track dating of 

detrital apatites to be an effective stratigraphie tool the value of tt (time spent in 

the sediment transport system) and t@xh (time required for the apatite or zircon to 

pass through the effective closure temperature and reach the earth surface) need 

to be small. The environment of deposition in the Rambla Sierra Member 

suggests a short time lag between exposure and deposition. Why are the two 

dates so different? Studies involving age dating, provenance and stratigraphie 

correlation of sediments using detrital apatite are rare due to the susceptibility of 

apatite to annealing and resetting at low temperatures (~ 60-110 “C). It is 

possible that the younger age (SIE 125 = 6.9 ± 1.4 Ma) reflects an age of apatite 

resetting. The sample was taken close to a major fault (Fig. 4.8.) that might have 

been a pathway for hot hydrothermal waters and gases. The older age (SIE 126 

= 11.5 ± 1.4 Ma) is a more reliable reading. The date is an upper age limit and, 

therefore, for the first time the red conglomerates can be dated as Tortonian. 

More samples are needed in order to attain a more precise date.
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4.3.2. The Marchante Member

4.3.2.i. Introduction to the Marchante Member

The Marchante Member transitionally overlies the Rambla Sierra Member. 

A colour change from red to grey-green conglomerates and an influx of bioclastic 

material and bioturbation marks this transition. In the Rambla Sierra section, the 

change between the two members appears abrupt, but the contact is cut by right- 

lateral strike-slip faults. The transitional change from the Rambla Sierra Member 

to the Marchante Member is preserved in Rambla de los Molinos section and on 

the track over the Marchante ridge (Fig. 4.5.).

Dabrio (1990) described the Marchante Member, the base of his Unit II, as 

green-greyish conglomerates and sandstones, which transitionally pass into 

micaceous marls laterally and vertically. Dabrio (1990) interpreted Unit II as a 

submarine fan-delta deposit lying unconformably on Unit I (the Rambla Sierra 

Member). Doyle et al. (1996) cited the abundant macrofauna found in the 

Marchante Member, in particular the barnacle assemblage, in order to interpret 

palaeoenvironmental changes through the sedimentary succession (Fig. 4.6.).

4.3.2.H. Sedimentological description of the Marchante Member

The Marchante Member is characterised by thick (>30 cm), tabular beds of 

conglomerates and sandstones. Conglomeratic beds are more common towards 

the base of the succession, and these horizons are typically pebble-grade, 

matrix-supported and unsorted. The matrix is medium- to coarse-grained sand, 

with the clasts typically of pebble- and cobble-grade, although rare clasts are >16 

m .̂ The surfaces of some of these beds are colonised by in situ barnacle clusters 

(Doyle et al., 1996). Clast imbrication is poorly developed, and commonly the 

clasts are ‘stacked’ at high angles behind obstacles. Where the accurate 

measurement of clast imbrication was possible, an approximate palaeoflow to the 

eastern sector of the basin was preserved.
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The Marchante Member becomes progressively more sand dominant up section. 

Structureless and normally graded very coarse-grained sandstones are common 

higher in the sedimentary succession. Hard, thick (>1 m) bioclast-rich beds, with 

randomly distributed clasts, were used as marker horizons in the field (e.g.. Fig. 

4.7.). These beds are composed of up to 90% bioclasts. The clastic component 

decreases up-section, with yellow normally graded coarse- and medium-grained 

sandstones with large amounts of bioclastic material present. This ‘transitional’ 

interval is >60-m-thick and fines upwards into sand-starved blue-green marls.

The thickness of the Marchante Member increases to the east, where no Rambla 

Sierra Member or ‘transitional’ sediments are exposed.

The transitional unit is highly fossiliferous, with bioclasts of barnacles, 

echinoderms (in particular sheet echinoids), large foraminifera, oysters and 

Pectens are common throughout the Marchante Member. Barnacles dominate 

the macrofauna assemblage. Eroded barnacle clusters and barnacles attached to 

cobble- and boulder-grade clasts are found in the upper Marchante Member (Fig. 

4.6.). The coarse clastic nature of the unit precludes much bioturbation, although 

rare Thalassinoides and Zoophycos are found in finer-grained units towards the 

top of the sedimentary succession (Doyle et a/., 1996).

4.3.2.ii.a. Palaeoecological significance of the barnacle assemblage

Doyle et al. (1996) interpreted the barnacles as balanomorphs due 

to their shell structure, and noted the similarity in type to the genus Megabalanus. 

In many respects the barnacles are comparable to M. tintinnabulum, a species 

recorded from the Miocene to Recent with worldwide distribution (Newman & 

Ross, 1976). The present day in situ M. tintinnabulum barnacle is found in lower 

intertidal environments, especially on wave-dominated shores (Henry & 

McLaughlin, 1986; Donovan, 1989). Using a uniformatarian approach, a similar 

life position can be inferred for the Miocene species.
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Fig. 4.7. Logged section through the transis don from the Rambla Sierra Member 
into the Marchante Member. Clast assemblage counts reveal no significant trends 
or patterns.
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4.3.2.ii.b. Palaeoenvironmental interpretation

The Marchante Member transitionally overlies the Rambla Sierra Member, 

with a similar dominance of non-cohesive debris-flow horizons. The colour 

change, the influx of bioclastic material and common water-escape structures, 

however, indicates a shallow marine environment of deposition. This is supported 

by the presence of barnacle clusters in life position. Similar species found in the 

present-day typically inhabit the lower inter-tidal zone. The large amount of 

bioclastic material and the bioturbation in the finer-grained horizons indicates a 

well-oxygenated environment with high nutrient levels. Periodic stability of the 

flows is indicated by the build-up of in situ barnacle clusters on bed tops (Doyle et 

a/., 1996). The predominance of debris-flows and the presence of exceptionally 

large boulders towards the base of the Marchante Member indicate that the 

transport distance was short, and that the catchment area was steep and close to 

the site of deposition.

The fining upward trend in the Marchante Member indicates a progressive 

deepening in the environment of deposition, where turbidites, with clast 

imbrication and normal grading, become more common. Up-section changes in 

the ichnofacies and macrofauna support the inference of increasing water depth. 

Members of Cruziana and Zoophycos ichnofacies are preserved (Doyle et ai., 

1996), and more oysters and pectens are observed. Barnacles are also 

preserved as reworked bioclasts having been incorporated into mass flows 

farther upslope (Fig. 4.6.). The sublittoral barnacle zone, therefore, migrated 

landward as the water depth increased during the transgressive episode.

4.3.2.iii. Provenance of the Marchante Member

The Marchante Member has a similar clast assemblage to the Rambla 

Sierra Member in that Nevado-Filabride rock-types dominate the assemblage 

(Fig. 4.7.). There is a general increase in Bedar granite, tourmaline gneiss, and 

garnet-rich lithologies, both up-section, and towards the east. Amphibolites and 

Alpujarride dolomite clasts are more prevalent in the more easterly exposures. 

Clast round ness does not vary significantly from the Rambla Sierra Member, 

despite deposition in a high-energy marine environment. These changes reflect
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the rapid lateral and vertical variations in the basement rock-types in the original 

source area.

4.3.3. Palaeoenvironmental model for the Molinos Formation

The Molinos Formation is a combination of the lower Rambla Sierra 

Member and the Marchante Member. An unconformable relationship between the 

two members, as stated by Dabrio (1990), has not been identified, although the 

contact is commonly faulted (Fig. 4.8.). The Rambla Sierra Member and the 

Marchante Member were coeval and are part of the same depositional system. 

The sedimentary succession reveals an overall deepening in the environment of 

deposition. The lower part of the Molinos Formation (the Rambla Sierra Member) 

is interpreted as a series of subaerial alluvial fans, dominated by high magnitude 

debris flows initiated from a steep, immature source area, possibly during high 

magnitude/ low frequency flood events. The source area was a structurally 

complex basement high with a wide-range of Nevado-Filabride, and to a lesser 

extent Alpujarride, rock-types exposed. Even if palaeocurrent indicators were 

preserved in sufficient numbers, it is doubtful if reconstructing the orientation of 

the basement high(s) would be possible because of the wide variation in 

palaeoflow values expected. The source area may have developed as a series of 

tilted fault blocks whilst the NE-SW Filabres extensional system was active.

The subaerial alluvial fans became progressively more influenced by the 

admixture of water during transport away from the palaeohighs, as indicated by 

the increase in clast sorting and rounding and the decrease in sediment calibre 

up-section. A relative rise in sea level and/or tectonic subsidence allowed large 

debris-flows to be fed directly from the steep, immature hinterland, into the 

shallow intertidal environment. It is envisaged that the toes of the Rambla Sierra 

Member alluvial fans interfingered with the shallow-marine environment over a 

period of minor relative sea level fluctuations with the subtle interplay of fans 

before becoming fully marine (the Marchante Member). The thickness of the 

transition from the Rambla Sierra Member to the Marchante Member varies 

across the area. The major control on the transgression is not clear.
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Fig. 4.8. Large extensional listric fault in the Rambla Sierra that juxtaposes 
Rambla Sierra Member red conglomerates (right) with the lowermost parts of the 
Marchante Member shallow-marine conglomerates (left). There is a lower wedge 
of bedding that thins towards the fault and an upper wedge that thickens into the 
hangingwall. This might preserve a similar change in the surface expression of 
the fault from fault tip monocline to fault scarp reported in the Gulf of Suez 
(Gawthorpe et al. 1997). The listric shape of the fault, bedding dips that shallow 
up-section and bedding wedges suggests syn-sedimentary fault activity. The 
transition from Rambla Sierra alluvial fan sediments into the Marchante Member 
fan-delta sediments is seen below the fault at rambla level.
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The rapid deepening in the environment of deposition, a steep immature 

hinterland and the large extensional faults, which preserve evidence of activity 

during sedimentation (Fig. 4.8.), favours tectonically controlled subsidence as the 

major control.

The Marchante Member represents a series of fan-deltas, which 

coalesced on the steep basin margin. Periods of lower sediment flux allowed the 

growth of barnacle clusters. These were interrupted by large-volume 

sedimentation events. The fan-deltas formed in well-oxygenated, fully marine 

conditions, allowing a diverse shallow-marine macrofauna assemblage to 

develop. As the transgression continued to flood the basin, the upper Molinos 

Formation was characterised by the deposition of bioclastic (slope) turbidites, and 

marl-prone sediments in the deeper parts. In the palaeogeographic model these 

transitional sediments were diachronous with upslope Rambla Sierra Member- 

type conglomerates (Fig. 4.9.).

The Marchante Member is significantly thicker towards the east, where no 

Rambla Sierra Member is exposed. Indeed the majority of the Marchante ridge 

comprises Marchante Member sediments. This suggests that the deeper basin 

was towards the east, and that the direction of the transgression was east to 

west. Imbrication readings from the Marchante Member support an approximately 

easterly transport direction, although the steep dip of the bedding, and the poorly 

developed fabric prevented a more extensive palaeoflow analysis.

4.3.3.i. Interpretation of clast provenance variations

Many clast assemblage counts were undertaken to define lateral and 

vertical variations in the Molinos Formation, and to characterise the basement 

source area. General trends noted in the clast assemblages of the Molinos 

Formation include an increase in the proportion (and grain-size) of Bedar granite, 

tourmaline gneiss, garnet-rich rock-types and Alpujarride dolomite clast-types up- 

section and towards the east. This may be explained by an increase in sediment 

mixing in the shallow-marine Marchante Member. The variations may also be 

explained by the lateral variations in the basement source area, and the 

progressive exposure of deeper metamorphic lithologies through erosional 

denudation.
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An intriguing question is raised by the presence of significant amounts of 

Bedar granite and tourmaline gneiss clasts. These rock-types only outcrop to the 

southeast of the Sierra de los Filabres in the present day. How were these clast- 

types incorporated in such numbers within the Molinos Member? Clast 

imbrication measurements and the outcrop distribution of the Marchante Member 

indicate that the palaeoslope was facing the east, which militates against an 

easterly source area for these rock-types. The size of some of the clasts and the 

predominance of debris-flow deposits suggest a very short transport distance for 

much of the Molinos Formation. One option is that the Molinos Member may have 

been originally deposited in a more easterly position, closer to the present day 

exposure of Bedar granite and tourmaline gneiss. Subsequently the Molinos 

Member was tectonically transported westward by a major dextral strike-slip fault, 

by about 20 km, to its present position. This possibility is discounted because 

there is no evidence for a major strike-slip fault, although there are many minor 

dextral strike-slip faults that dissect the Molinos Formation, which cut earlier dip- 

slip faults. The favoured interpretation is simply the erosion and/or burial of a 

local source area, which contains the observed metamorphic rock-types, i.e., 

polycyclic sedimentation.

4.4 Coloraos Member

The Coloraos Member is named after Cerro Colorao, a 660 m high hill, 

about 3 km NW of the village of Tabernas, around which the sedimentary 

succession is exposed. The Coloraos Member crops out only 3 km from the 

Molinos Formation, but differs in clast provenance and in sedimentological 

aspects.

4.4.1.i. Sedimentological description of the Coloraos Member

As with the Gafarillos Member and Rambla Sierra Member, the Coloraos 

Member has a distinctive red colour and the complete absence of macro- or 

microfauna. The lowermost Coloraos Member is typically in normal dip-slip fault
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contact with Alpujarride and Nevâdo-Filabride basement rocks, although the 

onlap of red conglomerates onto the basement is preserved locally. In the 

lowermost exposures, clasts are sub-angular to sub-rounded, typically pebble- 

grade with rare boulder-grade material present. Bedding is poorly developed, with 

only a crude stratification preserved, and the sediment is essentially structureless 

(no sorting or grading).

There is an abrupt increase up-section in sediment organisation. Clasts 

are more rounded and the sediment is texturally more mature, and preserves 

imbricated horizons. The imbrication tends to be steep and the a-axis of the 

clasts is parallel to flow. Distinct bedding and stratification is now apparent with 

clast sorting, and deeply erosional surfaces below lenticular pebble-grade 

conglomerates are common. A coarse- and very coarse-grained sand matrix 

typically supports the clasts. The clast sorting is often bimodal in the matrix- 

supported conglomerates. Very-coarse-grained and granular-grade horizons are 

common, and these finer-grained horizons tend to be normally graded. The finer- 

grained horizons tend to be cut by erosional surfaces. There is an overall fining- 

upward and an increase in sedimentary organisation through the Coloraos 

Member.

There are significant amounts of sheet-flow and channelised flow deposits, 

with subsidiary debris-flows within the Coloraos Member. The well-bedded and 

well-sorted sediment, the commonly imbricate clast fabric, and regular erosive 

surfaces suggests an environment dominated by fluvial processes. Clast 

imbrication measurements indicate the dominant palaeoflow was to the south. No 

diachronous basinward shallow-marine unit is preserved. There is a shallow- 

marine unit overlying the Coloraos Member with a similar bed dip (to the south). 

The termination of some faults at the contact, and the presence of a hard mottled 

layer with rootlets, interpreted as a palaeosol, suggest the two units are 

separated by a depositional hiatus.

4.4.1.ii. Provenance of the Coloraos Member

The clast assemblage is dominated by the local metamorphic rock-type 

where the Coloraos Member is in fault contact with the basement. This is typically 

graphitic mica schist of the Alpujarride Complex. The clast assemblage contains
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a wider range of rock-types up through the sedimentary succession, including 

Tahal schist. Beds can be concentrated in certain rock-types, suggesting 

localised catchment areas. Interestingly, there are clasts of intensely brecciated 

quartzite, highly veined schists, banded dolomites and ankerite rock. These rock- 

types were sourced from the locally exposed mylonite that separates the 

Alpujarride and Nevâdo-Filabride Complexes (the Betic Movement Zone). 

Although there is an increased range of clast rock-types up through the 

sedimentary succession, there are notable absences in the clast rock-types 

identified in the Rambla Sierra Member. No Bedar granite, amphibolite or 

tourmaline gneiss clasts were identified. The provenance is more balanced 

between Alpujarride and Nevâdo-Filabride rock-types, and suggests a more local, 

schistose catchment area.

4.4.1.iii. Palaeoenvironmental interpretation of the Coioraos Member

The colour and lack of faunal content again favours the interpretation of a 

terrestrial environment of deposition. The concentration of certain clast-types to 

specific horizons indicates the point sourcing of (ephemeral) flows from localised 

basement catchment areas. The lack of boulder-grade material, apart from the 

base of the succession, indicates a relatively distal deposition site. The 

interpretation of a low gradient, fluvial dominated alluvial fan environment is 

favoured. Deposition was probably controlled by low-frequency/ high-magnitude 

climatic events, leading to periods of flood. There is a similar climatic control on 

the alluvial fans in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin in the present day (Section 4.7).

4.5 Tectonic deformation of the basal conglomerates

4.5.1. Introduction

The tectonic deformation of the Gafarillos Member, the Molinos Formation 

and the Coloraos Member are grouped together due to the kinematic similarity 

preserved in the conglomerates, which suggests a temporal correlation. Many
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lineations preserved on fault planes were measured in the basal conglomerates 

in order to elucidate the kinematic history of these sedimentary successions. 

Although later strike-slip faulting has extensively deformed the sediments, normal 

dip-slip movements dominated the earlier deformation phase. These early faults 

can be rotated to a sub-horizontal position, as reported in the Almajalejo breccias 

in the Huercal-Overa basin to the north (Platt & Vissers, 1989; Vissers et al., 

1995) making identification of early extensional structures problematic.

4.5.1.i. The Gafarillos Member

Previous structural data collected from the Gafarillos Member have 

described dextral wrench faults (Sanz de Galdeano, 1989), and normal faults 

were explained in terms of releasing bends or releasing step-overs on wrench 

faults (Poisson et al., 1999). Stapel et al. (1996) placed the fault movements in 

the Gafarillos Member within their oldest phase of Neogene E-W dextral strike- 

slip fault movement (Tortonian-Messinian = compressive Di NW-SE).

In contrary to previous studies, the data recorded as part of this study 

indicates that the Gafarillos Member is extensively deformed by extensional 

faults. The Gafarillos Member is dissected by two sets of early extensional faults, 

one conjugate to the main set. Fault plane lineations are well preserved 

throughout the Gafarillos Member. Later, wide dextral strike-slip faults, and minor 

fold structures deform the sedimentary succession and the earlier phase of 

extensional faulting. The dominant set of normal faults preserve a well- 

constrained stretching direction to the east (Fig. 4.10.). The conjugate set of 

extensional faults, however, preserves a more southwesterly stretching vector 

(Fig. 4.10.). This is not orthogonal to the main extension direction, which raises 

the possibility that the conjugate set is younger and not linked mechanically. This 

is supported by the fact that the conjugate faults are steeper and consistently cut 

the main extensional fault set.

The Gafarillos Member was subsequently dissected by E-W dextral strike- 

slip faults. The strike-slip phase was probably active during the latest Tortonian, 

coeval with dextral movements on the northern margin of the Sierra Alhamilla 

(Stapel et al., 1996). This phase had ceased prior to deposition of the Messinian
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fringing reef, which caps the main bounding fault (Sanz de Galdeano et a i, 1989; 

Stapel et a i, 1996).

4.5.1.ii. The Molinos Formation

Poisson et a i (1999) felt that the microstructures in the Marchante 

anticline indicate that the strain field could be both dextral-transcurrent and 

coeval with NW-SE compression. This interpretation is in disagreement with this 

study. The Tortonian/Messinian deformation of the Molinos Formation is critical in 

the evolution of the Tabernas deep-marine clastic systems when antiforms and 

synforms developed during sedimentation (Chapter 7). The Molinos Formation 

has been subsequently displaced by numerous (oblique-) dextral strike-slip faults. 

There are also numerous steep extensional faults, and faults orientated sub- 

horizontally. Prior to the compressive and strike-slip deformation was a separate 

period of extensional deformation. Because of the non-coaxial deformation, tilting 

of both bedding planes and early-formed faults, and the reactivation of earlier 

extensional faults means that defining the original extension direction is 

problematic. An earlier phase of extension is identified because:

(1 ) On the southern limb of the Marchante anticline extensional faults that cut 

beds dipping ~ 30’ to the south dip steeply to the NE (Fig. 4.5.). Sub

horizontal low-angle extensional faults (~ lO ’W ) are also preserved. This 

faults are believed to be a conjugate set of extensional faults that originally 

dipped at ~ 60’, and have been tilted by the compressional phase that 

formed the anticline. The lineation data from the fault planes is noisy, and 

indicates approximate oblique extensional transport to the E (and W ) (Fig.

4.11.).

(2) At the northern end of the Rambla Sierra, a large extensional fault 

juxtaposes the Marchante Member against the Rambla Sierra Member. 

Fault plane lineations indicate sub-horizontal movements. This, however, 

is probably later reactivation as rapid bed thickness changes, up-section 

bed dip variation and the listric shape of the fault plane indicate that this 

fault was active during sedimentation (Fig. 4.8.).

(3) The faults and sedimentary succession are extensively cut by E-W dextral 

strike-slip faults.
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N = 44

Gafarillos Normal

N = 29

Gafarillos conjugate
Fig. 4.10. Lower hemisphere equal area stereographic projections of fault plane 
lineation data collected from the Gafarillos Member. The main extensional 
transport direction is to the east. A conjugate, possibly later, system preserves 
a streching vector to the SW. Lineations = closed dots, poles to fault plane = 
open squares.
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The fault lineation data collected from the Marchante track section indicates a 

similar extensional history to the Gafarillos Member. The initial stretching vector 

was to the east, with a later conjugate system that preserves a transport direction 

to the SW (Fig. 4.11). The original extensional stretching vectors of the Molinos 

Formation can not be confidently elucidated (e.g., vertical axis rotations can not 

be discounted). It is clear, however, that the Molinos Formation underwent a 

significant degree of extensional stretching before compressional and strike-slip 

deformation, and that this pattern of deformation is very similar to that found in 

the Gafarillos Member -  20 km to the east suggesting a temporal correlation.

Marchante, nonnal Marchante, conjugate Marchante, noisey s-s data

Fig. 4.11. Lower hemisphere equal area stereographic projections of fault plane lineation data collected from the 
Marchante Member on a track over the Marchante ridge (Fig. 4.5.). There is a main extensional transport direction 
to the east that is cut by a later conjugate system to the NE. This is very similar to the pattem found in the Gafarillo 
Member. The third plot is from stike-slip faults that tended to have poorly constrained lineations. Lineations = close 
dots, poles to fault plane = open squares.

4.5.1.iii. The Coloraos Member

The Coloraos Member is the only basal conglomerate unit where an 

extensional contact with the basement crops out. The Member is pervasively 

deformed by extensional faults that typically dip to the south. No programme of 

fault measurement was initiated for these sediments, although domino-style block 

faulting is envisaged. The red conglomerates are in faulted-contact with the 

basement and overlying younger shallow-marine conglomerates. The age of the 

overlying shallow-marine conglomerates is unknown. A non-conformable 

relationship with the red conglomerates, however, indicates deposition during a 

different phase of basin evolution. This implies that some of the extensional 

faulting is younger than the age of the Coloraos Member. The structureless fabric
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and unsorted angular clasts of local derivation at the basin margin, however, 

suggest that the basin-bounding fault was active during Coloraos Member 

deposition.

4.6 Evidence for an arid ciimate during deposition

The distinctive red colour of the Coloraos Member, the Gafarillos Member 

and the Rambla Sierra Member implies deposition in an arid environment. The 

high-magnitude/ low-frequency erosive debris-flow deposits in these successions 

support the presence of associated wet-dry unpredictable weather systems. 

Various techniques have been used to reconstruct the late Miocene climate in the 

western Mediterranean. Until these red conglomerates have been successfully 

dated, however, it is only possible to infer their position relative to these 

reconstructions. The best estimate for the ages of these sediments, based on the 

age of overlying marine sediments, clast assemblages, one fission track age 

(11.5 ± 1.4 Ma) and regional criteria, is in the region of 10-8 Ma. A better estimate 

for the age of red conglomerate deposition can be made when a suitable period 

of appropriate climatic conditions (arid and unstable) is defined.

The reconstruction of the late Miocene climate of Spain using rodent 

palaeocommunity successions has been attempted recently (Van Dan & Weltije, 

1999). 44 well dated rodent compositions from the Calatayud-Daroea and Teruel 

basins (NE Spain) were subjected to end-member modelling in order to achieve 

robust estimates of relative levels of 4 climatic parameters: humidity, 

temperature, seasonality and predictability (Fig. 4.12.). Periods of arid and 

warmer climate, with cool-warm seasonality were defined prior to 10 Ma, 8.6-7.5 

Ma, and ~ 6.5 Ma. A period of arid and warm climate, within wet-dry seasonality 

was defined for the period 9 .2-8.2 Ma.

The vertical alternations of coral reefs and bryozoa/mollusc-dominated 

carbonate ramps have also been used to define climatic alterations in the 

western Mediterranean during the late Miocene (Martin & Braga, 1994; Brachert 

et al., 1996). Warmer tropical episodes were characterised by the growth of reef 

complexes, whereas cooler temperate conditions were characterised by the 

dominance of bryozoa/mollusc platform and/or ramp sediments (Table 4.1.).
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REEFS CALCARENITE OCCURRENCE CORRELATABLE UNITS

tropical temperate

warm/increase sea-level cool/decrease sea-level

latest Messinian 

early Messinian 

early late Tortonian 

L  Seravallian/E. Tort.

No example - gypsum

latest Tort./earliest Mess.

early Tortonian

Sorbas’ . C. de G ."" 

Sorbas", C. de G.® 

Sorbas®"', C. de G.**, Nijai^ 

Sorbas", C. de G.**

Gypsum

Unit D - detrital reef clasts 

Alfaro sub-basin + Sand-body B

Sorbas*, Almeria*, Granada**, Fortuna* Northern margin - starved basin-floor

Granada**, C. de G.**, Almanzora* Lucainena Mbr. + Bar. del Junco Mbr

Granada** Umbria Fm ., detrital reefal clasts

Langhian

Burdigalian

Granada**'**

Alicante*

? Alamo Formation?

Table 4.1. Stratigraphie distribution of reef and platform sediments in the Betic Cordillera. The changes are 

interpreted as climatic variations between temperate and tropical conditions. Units defined in this study are 

correlated to these phases of carbonate production. Adapted from Brachert et al. (1996), a = Martin & Braga 

(1994), b = Brachert et al. (1996), c = Dabrio etal. (1981), d = Braga et al. (1990), e = Santisteban (1981), f  = 

Martin et al. (1989), g = van derPoel et al. (1984), h = Braga etal. (1994), i = Riding et al. (1991), j = Esteban 

et al. (1995), k = Martin et al. (1993).
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Clay minerals have also been used as indicators of late Miocene climatic 

conditions. A record from Sicily show abundant smectite, with gradual smectite 

increase from ~ 9.0 Ma, culminating in a marked spike at 8.5-8.3 Ma (Chamley et 

al., 1986; de Vissier, 1991). The smectite increase can be attributed to the 

development of a warm climate with strong seasonal contrasts in humidity. Other 

possibilities include rejuvenation of relief, regression and marine authigenesis (de 

Vissier, 1991 ). These dates, however, fit very well with estimates from rodent 

palaeocommunities of warmer conditions in Spain.

Oxygen isotope values of planktonic foraminifera from Sicily (van der 

Zwaan & Gudjonsson, 1986) show no significant trends or excursions over the 

studied interval. A benthic 8^®0 curve from DSDP Site 608, NE Atlantic has been 

interpreted in terms of low-frequency glacial-interglacial cycles (Wright etal., 

1991). There is generally good agreement between the rodent and foraminiferal 

curves prior to 6.5 Ma, when the partial restriction of the Mediterranean leads to 

aberrant benthic isotopic data.

Decreasing ice volume between 8.5-7.8 Ma (Wright et al., 1991) corresponds well 

to the rodent climate curve, which predicts more arid and wet-dry seasonality 

conditions (Fig. 4.12.). This coincides with increased aridity based on a 

temperature signal from DSDP Site 410 (Sierro etal., 1993), and increasing 

eustatic sea-level (Haq etal., 1987), although establishing a correlation with the 

global (eustatic) sea-level curve does not prove causality (Miall, 1992).

The best estimate for the timing of red conglomerate deposition, based on 

the ages of overlying marine sediments, the presence of Nevâdo-Filabride clasts 

with apatite crystals dating using fission track thermochronology, and correlation 

with late Miocene palaeoclimate reconstructions is ~ 8.5 Ma ±0.5 Ma (Fig. 4.12.). 

A wider programme of fission track dating might provide a more refined upper- 

age limit for the conglomerates. The estimated age (~ 8.5 Ma ±0.5 Ma) suggests 

that the red conglomerates were partially diachronous with the Mizala Member in 

the east of the basin. This is supported by the transition into shallow-marine 

sedimentation at the top of the Gafarillos Member.
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4.7 Comparison with present day alluvial systems in the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin

In the present day, fluvial erosion and alluvial deposition dominate the 

geomorphic system in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. There are many modern 

alluvial fans sourced directly from the basement highs. Because the geomorphic 

system is evolving in an arid climate, it is instructive to compare the 

sedimentological characteristics of the ancient and modern alluvial systems. 

Sections have been cut through the modern fans during highly erosive flood 

events. For example on 28-29 September 1980 an extreme storm of 150 mm of 

rain in c.5 hours caused a flash flood near Tabernas, causing large-scale incision 

on the Honda fan (Harvey, 1984).

The Mezquita fan is a proximally trenched, distally aggrading alluvial fan 

on the basin margin, -  5 km north of Tabernas village (Fig. 4.13.). The fan has 

back-filled into the catchment area, resulting in several fan segments fed from 

different sized source areas. The size of the catchment area is the primary 

control on the gradient of the fan surface and fan channels.

Throughout the Filabres system, the proximal parts of the modern fans 

(e.g., the Mezquita fan) are dominated by fluvial, rather than by debris-flow 

deposits (Delgardo Castillo, 1993; Harvey, 1999) despite the typically small and 

steep drainage areas. This is probably due to the weathering characteristics of 

the dominant source rock, graphitic mica schist. Wide shallow channels, with 

basal scour-forms, are preserved in the exposed sections. Interestingly, debris- 

flow deposits are commonly found at the base of a channel in-fill sequence, 

which suggests a genetic relationship. In mid-fan sections, extensive sheet-flow 

gravels dominate the succession, intercalated with poorly developed soils. The 

sediment grade is rarely greater than granular-grained sands and gravels. The 

only boulder-grade material present is vein quartz. Despite the arid conditions, 

the only reddish colour is preserved in poorly developed palaeosols. An extensive 

Pleistocene lacustrine system is preserved down fan around Tabernas village 

(Fig. 4.13.). The sediments are silty and sandy marls (with extensive reworked 

Tortonian foraminifera), with rare channelised mass flow conglomerates at the 

lake margins.
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How does the sedimentology of the modern fans compare to the ancient 

examples? Despite a similar provenance, climate, and inferred scale (~ 10-40 

km^), of the modern and the ancient alluvial fan systems there are major 

differences in many aspects of the sedimentology. The modern systems are more 

influenced by fluvial flows, rather than debris flows, despite a steep proximal 

source area. This is probably because of the weathering characteristics of 

graphitic mica schist, the dominant exposed basement lithology. The ancient 

alluvial sediments have a far more varied range of clast rock-types, and so a 

more varied range of clast calibre and grade. The increased grain size would 

decrease the ability of fluvial systems to transport sediment, and preferentially 

increase the proportion of debris-flow deposits preserved. The harder, more 

resistant rock-types present as detritus in the ancient systems would also have 

steeper catchment area gradients, leading to relatively more debris-flow events. 

The difference in sediment maturity is also due to the fact that the modern 

systems are developing in a relatively tectonically stable/quiescent basement 

margin, whereas the ancient sediments were deposited during a period of active 

tectonism. Another fundamental difference is in the enhanced red colour in the 

ancient deposits. This might be due to a more effective leaching of iron oxides 

(e.g., the abundant iron pyrite in the graphitic mica schists) in the fluvial 

dominated modern sediments and the greater amount of carbonate clast rock- 

types in the ancient sediments.

There are similarities between the modern and ancient systems. The 

increase of sheet-flow gravels down fan in the modern alluvial sediments is 

preserved as an up section increase in the ancient transgressive successions 

(Coloraos Member and Rambla Sierra Member). Lacustrine sediments preserved 

at the base of the Gafarillos Member have similar characteristics to those 

observed in the Tabernas area. Gypsiferous lacustrine sediments, with 

intercalated debris flows, are also found immediately above the red alluvial 

breccias in Rambla Almajalejo, the Huercal Overa Basin. The lakes formed in 

topographic lows within an active alluvial system, with freshwater bioturbation 

and pedoturbation. The Pleistocene lacustrine sediments are far more 

pedoturbated.
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Fig. 4.13. Geomorphological map of the Tabernas Basin. Adapted 
from Harvey et al. (1999).
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Chapter 5 - The Lucainena-Mizala trough

5.1. Introduction

The Tortonian sediments of the ‘Lucainena-Mizala trough’ crop out along a 

narrow strip between the northern margin of the Sierra Alhamilla-Cabrera and to 

the south of a prominent ridge (Riscos del Teserero and Risco Sanchez to the 

west of Cantona, and Cuesta Encanteda to the east, Enclosure 1). The ridge 

marks the site of an angular unconformity between Tortonian deep-marine 

sediments and early Messinian shallow-marine sediments (the Abad Member and 

the Azagador Member described in detail in Chapter 7). The ‘Lucainena-Mizala 

trough’ is named after the villages of Lucainena de los Torres and Mizala 

(Enclosure 1, Fig. 5.1.).

The bedding dips steeply, and is typically overturned near the southern 

margin, with the beds striking WSW-ENE, obliquely to the E-W oriented Sierra 

Alhamilla margin. The succession attains a cumulative thickness of ~ 2.5 km. 

Previous research on the Lucainena-Mizala sedimentary succession have 

emphasised sedimentological (Haughton, 1994), biostratigraphic (Poisson etal., 

1999), or structural aspects (Stapel etal., 1996), rather than an integrated 

approach.

The Lucainena-Mizala area was elongate and steep-sided, hence the use 

of the word trough to describe the basin morphology. The tectonic regimes 

responsible for the formation and evolution of this trough and the dating of the 

sediments are described below. In this study, the sedimentary succession has 

been divided into three members. A basal, coarse siliclastic unit is named the 

Mizala Member, with the overlying marl-rich and intercalated graded (commonly 

multiple-graded) sandstones and conglomerates called the Lucainena Member 

(not to be confused with the Lucainena Member of laccarino etal., 1975, which 

included Polio Formation exposures). An upper conglomerate- and sandstone- 

rich unit is named the Loma de la Cumbre Member. The entire sedimentary 

succession lies within the Chozas Formation (Volk & Rondeel, 1964).
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5.2. The Mizala Member

5.2.1. Introduction

The outcrops of the Mizala Member are best exposed in road cuts along 

the Almena-Murcia motorway near Penas Negras, and just to the north of 

Rambla Mizala and Rambla Gafarillos (Enclosure 1, Fig. 5.1.). The base of the 

succession is either in an erosional or unconformable contact with the underlying 

Gafarillos Member (Chapter 4), or Polio Formation marls and turbidites (Chapter 

3). The younging direction and bedding dip of the Mizala Member is towards the 

NW. The oldest exposed parts of the succession occur in the Rambla Gafarillos 

area. The lower part of the Mizala Member shows an overall coarsening-and- 

thickening-upwards sequence, with the upper section showing a fining-and- 

thinning-upwards before passing transitionally into the overlying marl-prone 

Lucainena Member. The total thickness of the Mizala Member is ~ 800 m. 

Sedimentary logging of this unit was completed, but structural complexity and 

lateral variations in the sediments limited this to a total logging thickness of -  350 

m (Figs. 5.2., 5.3.).

5.2.2. Sedimentology and provenance of the Mizala Member

Three main facies-associations were defined in the Mizala Member (Mg,

Mb, and Me) and each are described below.

5.2.2.i. Facies-association Mg

Facies-association Ma is composed of thin interbedded mud, silt and fine

grained sands. It is the most widespread of the facies-associations, and forms the 

low-lying areas in the present-day landscape. The fine-grained sediments are 

mostly yellow, although medium-grained sand horizons are easily picked out due 

to their reddish colour. Average bed thickness is typically 4-8 cm. Fine- and 

medium-grained sand horizons tend to be sharp based and poorly graded and
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the matrix is dominated by mud-silt material. Beds that have well-preserved 

normal grading are also laminated. Some beds are topped by unidirectional ripple 

foresets (2 cm in height) which retain palaeocurrent values indicating flow to the 

northeast, towards the base, and to the east higher up in the succession (Figs. 

5.2., 5.3.). Organic (plant) material may occur on lamination surfaces, and the 

interbeds tend to be micaceous. Within these fine-grained interbeds there are 

rare graded coarse-grained sand horizons. Bioturbation tends to be low, and is 

more obviously preserved in the coarser factions. The beds are also laterally 

continuous over several hundred metres in strike section, with little thickness 

change.

Much of this facies-association preserves little obvious order to the 

interbeds. Locally, however, the thickness of the coarse-grained sand beds can 

be seen to increases up-section. These bundles are discrete with only a slight 

increase in bed thickness, and are identified by an increase in the number of red 

medium-grained sand beds and are typically 1-3-m thick. Thickening-upward 

packages may be abruptly overlain by an erosive-based lenticular pebble-grade 

conglomerate horizon.

Ma sediments are interpreted as fine-grained relatively unconfined 

turbidites (with Ta, Tb and rare Tc intervals) interbedded with background muds 

and silts. The predominance of Ta horizons and the generally poorly sorted nature 

of the turbidites suggest a relatively proximal location. The subtle (coarsening- 

and-) thickening-upward bundles indicate a fall in relative base level and/or 

increased sediment flux under a constant base level.

5.2.2.Ü. Facies-association Mb

A significant increase in sediment calibre and bed thickness characterises 

the main difference between facies-association Mb and Ma. Coarse-, very-coarse, 

and granular-grained sandstones dominate. The sandstone beds have a 

distinctive purple to red-pink colouring and are commonly erosive, normally 

graded and have a conglomeratic base. Clasts are typically sub-rounded 

although very well rounded quartz clasts are common. Laminations, which are 

sometimes wavy, plus poorly developed large-scale (30 cm) cross bedding occur. 

Measurements of ripple azimuths at bed tops support the interpretation that the 

palaeoflow was to the NE, becoming more E up-section. Bed bases are generally
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Sharp, with some disturbance of the underlying finer beds forming flame 

structures, which are overturned to the east.

Rare beds contain boulder-grade clasts (up to 16 m^), and these are up to 

4-m-thick and laterally extensive (Fig. 5.4 and 5.5.). The sub-angular boulders 

are found at the bed base, but the beds are unsorted with pebble- and cobble- 

grade material distributed throughout the horizon. The boulder- and cobble-grade 

beds can be highly erosive, with deeply scoured bases preserved (>1 m). Some 

of these horizons are composed solely of ungraded cobble- and boulder-grade 

material. Contorted sandy intraclasts are also observed in some beds.

Although beds in this facies-association are commonly traceable for 

several hundred metres in strike section, they taper (and fine) abruptly. Where 

these beds taper, untruncated fine-grained sediments of facies-association Mg 

can be seen to thicken away from the bed terminations. Several 2-3-m-thick 

fining-and-thinning-upward bundles have been identified. Coarsening-and- 

thickening-upward bundles are more rare, and are typically topped by a thick 

boulder-grade conglomerate bed.

The sediments in facies-association Mb are well bioturbated, with simple, 

large branching horizontal burrows preserved (Fig. 5.5.). Zoophycos trace fossils, 

and the overall intensity of bioturbation, increases up through the sedimentary 

succession. Large, domed shells occur (Fig. 5.5.), but fossiliferous material is 

more commonly fragmented. Large post-depositional ellipsoidal concretions 

occur in the sandstone beds.

Overall, the beds appear to be coarse-grained sheet-like turbidites, 

however, in detail they taper (and fine) laterally over ~ 100-200 m. Several beds 

taper at a similar position, and become interbedded with, rather than truncate, the 

fine-grained turbidites and silty marls of facies-association Mg. Facies-association 

Mb is, therefore, interpreted as a submarine fan or lobe environment. The 

tapering of the facies-association Mb is not in a consistent orientation, and 

outcrops normal to palaeoflow suggest mixing and coalescing of small-scale (~ 

300-m-wide) submarine fan margins (Fig. 5.6.). Because of the scale of these 

tapering sand bundles, it is better to view them as sand-rich lobes within a larger- 

scale submarine fan system. The more common fining-and-thinning-upward 

signature to these bed bundles suggests a relative base level rise and/or 

reduction in sediment flux.
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Fig. 5.5. A. The 'Bedar bed', a laterally extensive horizon containing 
boulder-grade Bedar granite clasts. B. Conglomeratic dykes cutting Ma 
beds (Fig. 5.10. for more detail). 0. A large domed shell in a Facies Mb 
bed. D. Large branching burrows found on a bed top.
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The unsorted and poorly sorted boulder- and cobble-grade beds are 

interpreted as erosional debris-flow events. These large-scale gravity flows may 

have been initiated from collapse at the southern basin margin due to the low 

maturity of the clasts.

5.2.2.iii. Facies-association Me

The major difference between Facies-association Me and Facies- 

association Ma or Mb is that in Mo the bedding is more lenticular. Beds can rarely 

be traced for more than 40 m in strike section. The sediment grade is similar to 

that seen in Facies-association Mb, although more pebble-grade clast supported 

horizons are present. These pebble-grade horizons (typically 2-m-thick and 10-20 

m in length) are quartz-rich and contain well-rounded clasts, which form a well- 

preserved normal grading. These beds are erosive and highly lenticular. The 

erosive lenticular horizons are typically found in bundles, with convoluted and 

disturbed contacts between beds. Generally, these packages preserve a 

thinning-and-fining-upwards signature, with the clasts becoming less well 

rounded and the beds less well-sorted up-section. Clasts in these beds can form 

a well-developed imbrication preserving a palaeoflow direction to the northeast 

and east.

Also seen in this facies-association are well laminated and graded coarse- 

to medium-grained sand beds. These beds are seen above surfaces, which 

truncate Mg and Mb sediments. The truncation surface is commonly seen to form 

a lens-like geometry, with a depth of about 3 m and a width of ~ 10 m. The 

sandstone beds above this truncation surface are highly lenticular.

Packages in Facies-association Me are interpreted as being small-scale 

turbidite channels, which fill in basin-floor space above erosive truncation 

surfaces. Exposure does not allow the identification of extensive mega-flute 

surfaces, as described by Elliott (2000), interpreted as ornamented surfaces 

associated with the inception of submarine channels. The truncation surfaces 

indicate that bypassing erosive gravity flows were active at this time, which 

transported coarse-grained sediment deeper into the basin to the northeast.
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5.2.2.iv. Provenance changes through the Mizala Member

Up-section through the Mizala Member, there are progressive changes in 

clast provenance interpreted to reflect the variable dominance of hinterland 

source areas. Towards the base, in localities such as the Rambla Gafarillos 

outcrop, Alpujarride detritus dominates the clast assemblage. Although the 

palaeoflow is axial to the Alhamilla-Cabrera mountain front (towards the 

northeast), the well-rounded dolomite and red quartzite clasts indicate a local 

source area to the south. Well-rounded Alpujarride dolomite and quartz clasts are 

still common up-section in outcrops where distinctive high-grade metamorphic 

rock-types, such as tourmaline gneiss and Bedar granite clasts are first seen. In 

the present day, these lithologies only outcrop in the SE of Sierra de los Filabres. 

Within the basin-fill, tourmaline gneiss and Bedar granite clasts occur in the red 

conglomerates and shallow-marine conglomerate in the Rambla Sierra area 

(described in Chapter 4) and in the Loma de la Cumbre Member (later in this 

chapter).

A 4-m-thick horizon containing cobble- and boulder-grade material crops 

out next to the Sorbas-Carboneras road above two lobate bodies (Fig. 5.4.). The 

clast assemblage indicates an exclusively Alpujarride provenance, with cobbles 

of purple phyllite and red quartzite. The Alpujarride dolomite clasts are angular, 

and although quartz clasts have rounded surfaces, they have fresh shear and 

fracture surfaces. The debris-flow initiated from basement collapse at the 

southern basin margin.

A field term for one laterally extensive Facies-association Mb bed is ‘the 

Bedar bed' (Fig. 5.5.), due to large blocky boulder grade clasts of Bedar granite 

found at its base (up to 16 m^). The ‘Bedar bed’ tops a coarsening-and- 

thickening-upward sequence of Mb beds. The clast assemblage of this bed, which 

is in the uppermost parts of the Mizala Member sedimentary succession, 

supports the general observation that dolomite and quartz (and red quartzites 

and purple phyllites) clast percentages decrease, and schistose and Bedar 

granite material increases up through the sedimentary succession.

Clast provenance analyses indicate that the Mizala Member is a mixed 

provenance system, with sediment sourced from the high-grade Nevado-Filabride 

complex on the northern margin and from the low-grade Alpujarride complex on
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the southern margin. Generally, the proportion of Nevado-Filabride rock-types 

increase up-section, although rare Alpujarride dominant horizons are still present 

close to the transition into the Lucainena Member, which means that the northern 

margin became the dominant hinterland source area and/or the southern margin 

became increasingly subdued.

5.2.2.V. Summary of Mizala Member - palaeogeography

Facies-association Me is interpreted as the depositional elements of small- 

scale submarine (turbidite) channels, which are located above truncation 

surfaces formed by large erosive bypassing gravity flows. Candidate large-scale 

debris-flows responsible for this scale of basin-floor erosion are preserved in the 

‘Bedar bed' and the thick Alpujarride-rich boulder bed that outcrops next to the 

Sorbas-Carboneras road (Section 5.2.2.iv. and Fig. 5.4.). Because of their low 

sedimentary and textural maturity and the presence of large boulders, the thick 

debris-flow units are interpreted as rare collapse events of the basement at the 

basin margin.

These small-scale turbidite channels cut into Facies-association Ma and 

Mb sediments. Facies-association Mb contain relatively unconfined turbidites, 

which were deposited from axially funnelled turbidity currents that flowed towards 

the northeast and east. The provenance analyses indicate both northward and 

southward source areas, consistent with the palaeocurrents showing axial flow. 

The beds taper without truncating finer and thinner facies-association Ma 

sediments. This toe-set geometry (Fig. 5.4.) suggests that deposition was 

probably in a submarine lobe environment, within a larger elongate submarine 

fan system. Facies-association Ma sediments are interpreted as either lobe-fringe 

or intra-lobe sheet-like turbidite deposits.

The commonly preserved fining-and-thinning-upward sequences in the 

submarine fan sediments of Facies-association Mb indicate that the typical 

stacking signature in the system is retrogradational. The finer-grained sediments 

of Facies-association Ma, however, preserve progradational, coarsening-and- 

thickening-upwards bundles. In some cases, a retrogradational (fining-and- 

thinning-upward) facies-association Mb bundle tops a progradational (coarsening- 

and-thickening-upwards) bundle of Facies-association Ma. This suggests a
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complex response of the submarine fan to relative base-level change 

(subsidence and/or eustacy) and sediment supply (from the north and south). 

This is further complicated by the coalescing of the submarine lobes in 

compensation cycles, which would create a topographically variable basin-floor, 

and might focus the path of erosive debris flows responsible for the submarine 

channels. A tentative palaeogeographic reconstruction can be attempted using 

the available outcrop data (Fig. 5.7.).

5.2.3. Tectonic structures preserved in the Mizala Member

5.2.3.I. Post-depositional structures

Previous work has used the ‘Gafarillos fault zone', located at the northern 

margin of the Sierra Alhamilla, to invoke basin forming kinematics (Sanz de 

Galdeano, 1989; Stapel eta!., 1996; Huibregtse eta!., 1998). However, due to 

late stage compression and reactivation at basin margin this was considered an 

unsuitable place to define the tectonic regimes responsible for basin formation 

and subsidence during Mizala Member times. Analysis of the tectonic 

deformation of the basin-fill reveals a more accurate picture of the tectonic 

regimes responsible for the subsidence of the basin. Stapel etal. (1996) 

analysed Mizala Member outcrops, as well as basement and younger sediments, 

to reconstruct the tectonic evolution of this area using palaeostress analysis. The 

main conclusions of the study by Stapel etal. (1996) were that the Gafarillos fault 

zone, a dextral fault active in the Tortonian-Messinian, formed the southern 

boundary of this area with a maximum principal (compressive) stress axis 

oriented on 310'. Extensional tensors were seen as localised stress regimes 

coexisting with the main strike-slip deformation and Sorbas area basin 

subsidence, prior to Tortonian folding, which led to the formation of the angular 

unconformity with Messinian sediments to the north of the area. The basic 

framework described above is in general agreement with this Ph.D. study, 

although many more Mizala Member localities have been studied. Clear syn- 

sedimentary faulting has not been identified confidently, but widespread amounts
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of pre-Messinian extension and several intra-basinal shear zones have been 

identified.

Fault plane lineation data was collected from a number of stations in the 

Mizala Member. The data collection was hampered by the sparseness of well 

preserved striated fault planes. A large body of data was gathered, however, and 

stereo-plots for each locality was compiled (Fig. 5.8.). The Mizala Member has 

been extensively deformed by dip-slip normal faults. Few compressional faults 

are seen, although a compressional rollover structure is preserved running 

parallel to the front of the Sierra Alhamilla (Fig. 5.1.), which may be related to a 

period of compression and the formation of the Messinian unconformity. Stereo- 

plots (Fig. 5.8.) indicate that the Mizala Member was strongly stretched along a 

SW-NE vector sometime during the late Tortonian. Many locations preserve 

outcrops with closely spaced domino-type faulting, a mechanically efficient way of 

stretching the crust (Fig. 5.9.). E-W right-lateral strike-slip faults are typically seen 

to cut SW-facing extensional faults. Stapel etal. (1996) seem to have focused on 

outcrops displaying strike-slip deformation (judging from data collected and 

locality positions), ignoring widespread extensional faults (as was also done in 

the Gafarillos Member, Chapter 4). This may explain why they find that the 

maximum principle stress is 310% The extensional stretching may be part of an 

E-W trending dextral oblique extensional regime, and the strike slip faults formed 

later when the tectonic regime changed to a dextral oblique compressional 

regime. This change would also account for the SW-NE trending folds highlighted 

by Kleverlaan (1989b) and Stapel etal. (1996).

N =  14 N = 40N = 55

~ N-S trending faults ~ E -W  trending faults dextral strike-slip faults

Fig. 5.8. Lower hemisphere equal area stereographic projections of fault plane lineation data 
collected at various stations in the Mizala Member. An earlier extensional regime (NE-SW) is 
overprinted by ENE-WSW trending dextral strike-slip faults. Poles to fault planes = clear 
diamonds, lineations = black dots.
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A wide, complex shear zone has been identified, named the ‘Cantona 

Shear Zone’ (Haughton, 1999). This enigmatic structure has many interesting 

features and will be described in detail later in this chapter.

5.2.3.Ü. Syn-depositional structures

An interesting feature identified in the Mizala Member is a horizon of 

conglomeratic dykes, which have propagated up into Ma interbeds (Fig. 5.10.). 

Nine conglomeratic dykes composed of pebble-grade material, which terminate 

at the same horizon, have been identified. Several other smaller-scale dyke 

structures have been identified, which do not reach this termination horizon. The 

dykes vary in width (54-8 cm) and (exposed) length (106-20 cm). The trend and 

dip of the dyke structures change systematically across the outcrop (Fig. 5.10.). 

The more easterly dykes are near vertical and trend N-S, but the dykes in the 

west of the outcrop dip to the northeast and trend approximately E-W. The source 

for these dykes appears to be a thick (~ 2 m) channelised pebble-grade 

conglomerate bed. Only one channel margin is preserved, and it appears that the 

westerly margin is depleted, and has lost the sediment through the vertical 

injection of the dykes (Fig. 5.10.). The clast assemblage of the dykes and the 

depleted bed is very similar, with well-rounded dolomite clasts, reworked 

sandstone and tourmaline gneiss present. Feeding of the dykes from a 

channelised body could explain the variations observed in dyke dip and 

orientation. If the donor bed were sheet-like, all the dyke structures would be 

expected to have similar orientations and dips.

Two processes could be responsible for the injection of the conglomeratic 

material into facies-association Ma interbeds. The fact the all the dykes terminate 

at the same horizon may indicate a preferred mechanism of formation. Firstly, 

disturbance of the basin-floor by seismic shaking may have liquefied the low 

pore-pressure conglomerate horizon, forcing pebble-grade material vertically. A 

second possible process is through the rapid deposition of a thick succession of 

sediments, with up-ward injection due to compaction and sediment loading. The 

dykes may have been prevented from further vertical emplacement by an 

impermeable horizon, or their formation resulted from a particular time/amount of 

overburden. However, only thin medium-grained sandstones, with no noticeable
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or unusual characteristics, are found above this termination surface. As only 

medium-grained sands immediately overlie the truncation surface, the sediment 

loading option is also doubtful. Although there is a thick sequence of 

conglomerate above the dykes, these do not immediately overlie the termination 

horizon as there is ~ 80 cm of facies-association Ma interbeds prior to the 

conglomeratic sediments. If the dykes, however, reached the basin-floor surface 

through seismic shaking of the wet sedimentary succession, then the dykes 

would appear to terminate at the same level. The mechanism for the formation of 

the dykes is not conclusive, especially as the termination surface could be a 

truncation surface formed by an erosive non-depositing gravity flow. The 

preferred mechanism of dyke formation, however, is by the seismic shaking of 

the wet sedimentary succession.

ŷ f9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

depleted channelised bed

Syn-sedimentary dykes

-Width
-Length
Trend

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Number

B

Dyke no. Width(cm) Length(cm: Trend
1. 50" 20 012'"
2. 10 29 178°
3. 53 106 166°
4. 13 97 172°
5. 54 60 176°
6. 26 88 124°
7. 08 63 121°
8. 10 30 131°
9. 17 90 114°

Fig. 5.10. A. A set of conglomeratic dykes sourced from a channelised 
pebble-grade conglomerate bed cut through facies Ma sediments, and 
are truncated at the same horizon. B. & C. Note the progressive change 
in dyke trend from N-S (1) to E-W (9) as the distance from the depleted 
bed increases.
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5.3. The Lucainena Member

5.3.1. Introduction

The Lucainena Member transitionally overlies the Mizala Member 

(Enclosure 1, Fig. 5.1.). Although conglomeratic horizons are present, the 

succession is marl-dominated, with interbedded complex sandstones. Haughton 

(1994) investigated these intriguing sandstone beds in detail, laccarino etal. 

(1975) adopted the name the Lucainena Member, although they included 

outcrops at the base of this succession, here assigned to the Polio Formation. 

Their biostratigraphic determinations, as well as those by Poisson etal. (1999) 

and micropalaeontological work undertaken as part of this study, will be used.

5.3.2. Sedimentology and provenance of the Lucainena Member

Rather than a series of facies-associations, this section adopts the 

nomenclature for bed types, defined by Haughton (1994; 1999). The various 

different bed types (Bed types I -  VI) are intercalated with silty marl deposits. The 

marls are silt- to very-fine-grained sands and are highly micaceous, with 

abundant (benthic and planktonic) foraminifera and common echinoid spines.

The marls have a light grey colour, and are intensely bioturbated, with few 

original sedimentary structures, bar a crude horizontal stratification, remaining. 

This indicates an well-oxygenated basin-floor, and background hemipelagic 

deposition.

Gravity flow deposits periodically interrupted the hemipelagic deposition. 

Haughton (1994) stated that there is no systematic vertical distribution or obvious 

trends in bed thickness, grain-size or facies-association over the intercalated 

gravity flows through the Lucainena Member succession. The sandstones are 

sheet-like, and can be traced in strike section for several kilometres because the 

beds are steeply dipping and run oblique to the mountain front, before they pass 

under the Messinian unconformity. These beds are not easily defined using 

classical Bouma- or high-density turbidite models.
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5.3.2.i. Type I beds

Type I beds are either siliclastic, with a micaceous and schistose matrix, or 

have a mixed carbonate/siliclastic lithology. They are generally 20-80-cm thick 

and have a tripartite structure (Fig. 5.11.). (1) A basal Bouma-like normally 

graded horizon with parallel laminations, with some cross bedding, is abruptly 

overlain by (2) a structureless sand. The contact with the lower unit is marked by 

convolution, dewatering and loading. This can mark an increase in grain size, 

which is never coarser than the grain size at the bed base. (3) An abrupt capping 

by a homogenised mudstone (Haughton, 1999). Recording of flute marks on the 

bed bases indicates a flow to the eastern sector of the basin, although palaeoflow 

values can vary on the same bed base (Fig. 5.12.). Haughton (1994) reported 

that west-to-east flow post-dates northwest-to-southeast flow using cross cutting 

relationships of tool marks on the same bed bases.

5.3.2.Ü. Type II beds

Although Type II beds have a similar structure to Type I beds, they are 

thicker (>1 m), and more internally complex (Fig. 5.11.). The base is similar to the 

Type I basal unit, however, a more complex unit with several grain-size breaks 

marked by convolute and sheared horizons overlies this. These bundles of 

structureless sandstones thin through a bed section. Haughton (1999) reports 

that Type I beds can be traced laterally into Type II beds. The Type II beds are 

overlain, with both sharp and transitional contacts, by an unbioturbated mudstone 

unit. The thicker the sandy parts the thicker the mudstone unit. Palaeoflow, using 

tool marks and flame structures is still to the east. However, internal deformation 

structures (syn-sedimentary folds) and cross bedding indicates a more complex 

current direction (Haughton, 1999).
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5.3.2.iii. Type III beds

These beds are much thicker than type I and II beds (>2-8 ms). The beds 

are continuously graded, with no grain-size breaks or reversals, but there are 

alternations of structureless, dewatered and laminated divisions (Fig. 5.11.). The 

type III beds are also enriched in silt-grade material, not seen in type I or II beds. 

Again, unbioturbated mudstone cap the beds, with a similar thickness to the 

lower siltstone and sandstone (Haughton, 1994). They are compositionally similar 

to bed types I and II, and tracing type I beds from near their pinch out onto slope 

marls down into the basin depocentre reveals that they thicken significantly and 

their structure passes through type II into type III beds (Haughton, 1999).

5.3.2.1V. Type IV beds

These sheet-like bed types are medium- to coarse-grained sandstones, 

with an exclusive carbonate provenance (Fig. 5.11.). Bioclastic material, including 

echinoid spines and algae are present. No siliclastic or micaceous elements are 

present in type IV beds. The beds are normally graded, with a simple internal 

stratification. Burrows are present at the top of the beds, and so do not have the 

same mudstone unit seen in the bed type I, II, and III. Granules of Alpujarride 

dolomite occur locally in the coarsest fractions at the bed bases.

5.3.2.V. Type V beds

Like the previous type IV beds, the type V beds are of carbonate 

provenance, but with a tripartite internal structure (Fig. 5.11.). These beds can be 

more than 10-m-thick. There is a breccia unit at the base containing large shallow 

water carbonate blocks and rafts, which have been recorded as being up to 100 

m long (Haughton, 1999) (Fig. 5.12.). There are also clasts of Alpujarride 

dolomite (commonly with borings), red quartzite and psammite and vein quartz. A 

sheet turbidite unit and a mudstone unit overlie the breccia.
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5.3.2.VÎ. Type VI beds

Type VI beds are found in laterally constrained packages. The beds range 

from ungraded boulder-grade clast-supported to normal graded granular to 

medium matrix-supported horizons. The clast rock-types in conglomeratic 

fractions are exclusively Malaguide and Alpujarride, with some bioclastic material. 

The clast shapes are commonly sub-angular, and sedimentary structures, 

including laminations and poorly developed ripple horizons, are constrained to 

the graded, sandy beds. Metre-scale fold structures are seen in the upper parts 

of these packages.

5.3.2.VÜ. Summary of flow processes

The distinctive mudstone units found on top of bed types I, II, and III are 

different from the background marl deposits because of: (1) their uniform darker 

grey colour; (2) a lack of bioturbation; (3) a characteristic fissility, and (4) a 

uniform grain size (no sand grains). They have been interpreted as being 

emplaced by a ponded suspension cloud produced by a single turbidite event 

(Haughton, 1994, 1999). Beds with a sandy part of 12 cm or less have a fully 

bioturbated top. The sandy parts and the muddy parts of these beds tend to be of 

similar thickness: this suggests that the creatures responsible for the bioturbation 

burrowed to ~ 12 cm depth. Trace fossil types that have been identified included 

Palaeodictyon, but no Zoophycos is observed after the Mizala Member. This 

places the Lucainena Member in the nerites ichnofacies group, rather than the 

shallower zoophycos ichnofacies group in the Mizala Member.

The graded lower parts of the beds are produced from the waning flow of 

turbidity currents. Their complex internal structure, however, suggests multiple 

phases of deposition from the suspension cloud. This pulsed deposition might be 

due to the ‘sloshing’ of the turbulent gravity flow off the tight, steep trough 

margins. These beds flow axially to the east, but were originally sourced from the 

higher-grade metamorphic basement to the north and so some deflection of the 

basin margin would form a complex suspension cloud. The sandy parts of the 

beds thin to the ENE and WSW. The ponded mud caps also thicken along the 

beds, indicating the direction of the depocentre, so that their distribution can be
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employed as a palaeobathymetric tool. Using this rationale Haughton (1999) was 

able to elucidate a westward stepping of the depocentre (areas that were the 

pond fringe became the pond centre) over time in the Lucainena Member.

The type IV and V beds have a rather different provenance and flow 

character from the other beds. The provenance of the conglomeratic parts of 

these beds is clearly Alpujarride, probably from a proto-Alhamilla palaeohigh to 

the south and southwest. The large shallow marine rafts and blocks indicate that 

there was an active area of platform carbonate production on the southern basin 

margin. The production of shallow-marine carbonate was during a period of 

temperate climatic conditions (Fig. 4.12). The lack of mud caps of these turbidite 

beds indicates that they were sourced from clean, well-washed littoral sands, 

lacking the mud and mica of the other beds sourced from the north. Type IV beds 

are high concentration turbidite flows, but the breccia-based type V megabeds 

indicate intermittent collapse of the basin margin to the south and southwest. The 

trigger might be over-steepening of the carbonate production factory, or instability 

at the basin margin due to seismicity. No outcrop of the inferred platform 

carbonate production area is preserved in the present day.

Rare packages of type IV beds wedge out up- and down-slope (Fig. 5.1.). 

These are examples of sediment gravity flows, which would normally bypass the 

basin slope, but are trapped and entrained in erosional scours, or slide scars.

The packages of type VI beds are interpreted as being submarine 

channels. These are only exposed in 2-D slices due to the steep dip of the 

bedding. Because of the exclusive dolomite and red psammite clast assemblage 

it is clear that these channels were sourced form an Alpujarride basement, to the 

south and southwest. One submarine channel slice, found at Cerro de Campillo, 

is described in detail below.

5.3.2.vii.a. Cerro del Campillo Channel

The Cerro del Campillo is a NNE oriented ridge (Fig. 5.1.), which trends in 

a different direction to the other ridges (formed by type IV and V beds) in the 

present day landscape. Because of the sharp, erosive base, which cuts into marl 

prone sediments, the lateral wedging of the beds, the conglomeratic-fill and the 

fining-upwards trend this feature is interpreted as a submarine channel or slope
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gully. Several features are of interest despite only a single slice being preserved 

through this channel (due to the structural dip in the area). Imbrication analysis 

supports the inference of an eastward facing palaeoslope (based on tool marks 

and ripple foreset measurements from the turbidites). The clast assemblage 

clearly indicates an exclusively Alpujarride and Malaguide source area (Fig. 

5.13.).

150 metres
4—-'15 m

■  Quartz
a Psammite 
Q Dolomite
■  Red quartzite

0 dolomite quartz red
quartzite psammite average

grain-size
turtiidite:

debris-flow

A 2 .8 2 .8 3 .6 3 .0 pebble/
cobble 25:75

B 2 .8 2 .6 2 .5 3 .0 granular/
pebble 80:20

Fig. 5.13. A composite diagram of the Campillo submarine channel (Fig. 5.1.), the inset is without vertical exaggeration. Note the two 
phases of incision and infill, and the position of slump bodies towards the margins.The second infill is dominated by turbidites, and has 
a finer average dast size, a less dolomite-rich assemblage (pie-charts) and less rounded red quartzite clasts (table).

The evolution of the channel is more complex than is initially apparent. 

From sedimentary logging, clast assemblage counts and sediment calibre and 

maturity analyses it is clear that two distinct phases of channel incision and 

aggradation occurred (Fig. 5.13.). The difference in calibre, maturity, provenance 

and gravity-flow types of the two periods of in-fill indicate slightly different source 

areas in the upslope Alpujarride hinterland. Ungraded debris-flow deposits, 

generally clast-supported, dominate the first in-fill phase. This initial phase is rich 

in sub-angular dolomite clasts (with borings). The top of this fill sees several 

large-scale intra-channel slump bodies towards the margins. Outcrop limitations 

do not allow confirmation of the hypothesis that these slump bodies were the 

result of instability at the channel margins caused by instability after the second 

phase of incision. Thinner, well-graded, carbonate matrix-supported turbidite 

beds characterise the second in-fill. There is a distinct reduction in sediment 

calibre between the two in-fills, although clast roundness is maintained as sub-
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angular. The clast rock-types are slightly more mixed in the second in-fill, and 

beds are more bioclastic. The upslope source area changed in location or 

sediment-type over the time of the channel evolution. The later channel phase 

may have tapped a slightly larger finer grained (although still texturally immature) 

source area. The concentration of thin-bedded turbidites in the second in-fill 

supports a more distal source area. The textural immaturity of the sediments 

counts against a long residence time in deltaic or littoral source areas. It is 

possible that the channels evolved from the erosion and scouring of the southern 

slope by large basin margin collapse events, which deposited type V beds deeper 

into the basin.

5.3.2.viii. Palaeogeographic interpretations from bed-type analysis

The important observation that thick mud caps top the siliclastic and mixed 

provenance beds means that the suspension cloud was not being allowed out of 

the Lucainena-Mizala trough to the east, i.e., that it was ponded. The abrupt flow 

arrest, which resulted in the complex middle parts of the beds, indicates that the 

flows were decelerating rapidly after being trapped within a restricted basin. 

However, the background marls are typically intensely bioturbated, which 

indicates that the trough-floor was well oxygenated and rich in nutrients. The 

microfauna assemblage also indicates that, generally, the basin was open to fully 

marine conditions. The implication is that there was some kind of barrier forming 

to the east preventing the suspension cloud from continued axial transport to the 

east (Fig. 5.14.). The barrier does not seem to have affected the older sand-rich 

Mizala Member. A possible candidate process is the uplift of the basement in the 

area of the present day Sierra Cabrera.

The submarine channels indicate that there was bypass of coarse elastics 

in the Lucainena-Mizala trough, suggesting that sediment was not being ponded 

all of the time, which also applies to the interpreted slump scar and erosional 

scour fills on the basin slope. These bypass features, however, are found 

towards the base of the succession, suggesting a temporal constraint on the 

formation of the eastward barrier. Beds higher in the Lucainena Member also 

tend not to have ponded mud caps, placing an upper temporal constraint on the 

evolution of the eastward barrier.
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5.3.3. Biostratigraphic determinations in the Lucainena-Mizala trough

Previous work by laccarino etal. (1975) and Poisson etal. (1999) is used 

in conjunction with work completed as part of this study in the biostratigraphic 

determination of the Mizala and Lucainena Members. Poisson etal. (1999) 

targeted sediments either side of the Messinian unconformity in order to date 

accurately the compressive phase of basin reorganisation that formed this 

feature. They reported abrupt changes in faunal composition from low-diversity 

assemblages to groupings with the complete absence of major species groups at 

some horizons. These variations might reflect rapid changes in palaeoecology 

and palaeoceanography due to the formation of the inferred eastward barrier, 

which forced the ponding of gravity flows. Poisson etal. (1999) assigned the 

upper parts of the Lucainena Member to the Messinian, without giving reasons, 

sampling locations or species identification, and so this statement on the age is 

taken with major reservations.

laccarino ef a/.(1975) also sampled the Lucainena Member (not 

referenced by Poisson et al., 1999) and reported that the tests tended to be 

heavily encrusted with calcite, with few representative species identified. Their 

samples followed a logged section due north of Lucainena over the unconformity. 

From analysis of samples below the unconformity the following species were 

identified: Bolivina arta, Bolivina miocenica, Globorotalia acostaensis, G. 

menardiian6 G. cf. lenguaensis. laccarino etal. (1975) also report abundant 

echinoid plates, sponge pieces, fish teeth and ostracods.

Detailed micropalaeontological investigations, as part of this study, were 

conducted on two sections either side of a major intra-basinal shear zone, the 

Cantona Shear Zone (Table 5.1.). The rationale was to see if there were 

significant differences in age and/or palaeobathymetry either side of the shear 

zone. Samples were collected from beneath a series of type I and IV beds to the 

south, and from beneath thick type IV and V beds to the north. Figures 5.15. and

5.16., combine sedimentological and biostratigraphic data collected from both 

sections in this exercise. In summary, both sections were assigned early 

Tortonian ages, with several beds in the northern section assigned to the short
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NN10 interval (Martini, 1971; Young, 1998), that lasted 0.8 Ma (9.4 Ma -  8.6 Ma, 

Berggren etal., 1995). This is the lower Globigerinoides obliquus 

extremus/Globigerinoides bulloideus suzone zone (laccarino, 1985).

When considering palaeoenvironmental or palaeobathymetrical analysis, 

the determination of past conditions are based on analysis of typical species 

made elsewhere. Although these uniformatarian interpretations can not be 

conclusively proved (Odébôdé, 1982), some broad generalisations can be made 

as to the depositional environment of the Lucainena Member. Palaeobathymetric 

analysis indicates a lower bathyal depth (1000-2000 m, van Morkhoven etal., 

1986), for all samples. All the samples contain fauna from a range of depths, 

suggesting that none of the samples are representative of a wholly pelagic 

background sedimentation. This reveals that there was a large amount of upslope 

sediment reworking. Interestingly more neritic taxa were found in the marls 

beneath horizons in the northern section comprising the type IV and V beds (Fig. 

5.16.), which might indicate a more active phase of shallow water reworking 

through slump activity during this time. The benthic fauna ratios generally indicate 

a shallower and more consistent palaeobathymetry for the northern section (Figs.

5.15., 5.16.).

The initial aims to define differences in age and palaeobathymetry either 

side of the shear zone were not entirely successful, although there are interesting 

indications that the northern section (Fig. 5.16.) was influenced by a more active 

phase of upslope reworking. Large and sudden differences in benthic fauna ratios 

in the lower sample section (Fig. 5.15.) may reflect the palaeoecological 

constraints that the development of an eastward barrier had on the microfaunal 

community. With this in mind, significant margins of error, and the absence of key 

marker species should be considered likely. These ratios are more consistent in 

the northern section, which might indicate the subdued influence of the eastward 

barrier allowing more stable environmental conditions for microfauna.
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Fig. 5.15. The logged sections to the south of the Cantona Shear 
Zone. Note the variations in % planktonio foraminifera (top graph), 
and in the depth distribution of benthic foraminifera (lower graph). 
This suggests rapid fluctuations in the palaeoecological conditions.
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5.3.4. Tectono-sedimentary evolution of the Lucainena-Mizala trough

The Lucainena-Mizala trough is an E-W trending elongate feature. The 

sedimentary in-fill has been highly deformed by late-stage compression, which 

led to the formation of the Messinian unconformity. What evidence is preserved 

for the identification of the tectonic regimes responsible for the evolution of the 

trough? The movement of the depocentre to the west and the formation of an 

intrabasinal barrier to the east, are some clues that suggest that the area was 

controlled by tectonic activity. Sanz de Galdeano (1989) felt that the major fault 

running along the foot of the Sierra Alhamilla, at southern margin of the trough, 

was a long lasting dextral strike-slip fault responsible in part for the subsidence of 

the basin. The movement preserved on this fault is probably late-stage, and not 

directly associated with the subsidence and formation of the trough. A better 

location to identify the tectonic regime responsible for basin formation is within 

the sedimentary in-fill, although these structures will be tilted and folded during 

compression. Haughton (1999) suggests that, potentially, there were faults with a 

sea-floor relief, active during deposition of the Lucainena Member. One of the 

main intra-basinal tectonic features is termed the ‘Cantona Shear Zone'. A 

discussion on the history and importance of the structure is found below.

5.3.4.1. “The Cantona Shear Zone”

The Cantona Shear Zone (C.S.Z.) is a major E-W trending sub-vertical 

strike-slip fault zone that runs through the Lucainena-Mizala trough (Enclosure 1, 

Fig. 5.1.). The fault zone is sealed by Messinian carbonates at Cantona, which 

allows an upper age limit to be placed on the fault activity (Enclosure 1, Fig. 5.1.). 

A lower age limit is dependent on the identification of fault movements during 

sedimentation.

5.3.4.1.a. Field observations on the Cantona Shear Zone

(1 ) The silty marls found within the shear zone have a distinctive scaly fabric,

with a well-developed clay gouge and Riedel shear fabric (see section
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5.3.4.i.b.). R2 and P shears have been identified. Turbidite beds are found 

within the C.S.Z., and are highly deformed. Two separate deformation 

phases have been identified (see below).

(2) The C.S.Z. is of variable width (from 10-300 m) and starts to taper out to 

the west before running under recent sediments. The eastern continuation 

is difficult to trace, probably because it trends into the Gafarillos Fault 

Zone (Stapel et al., 1996).

(3) The orientation of the C.S.Z. (vertical and E-W trending) is similar to the 

dip and strike of bedding. The measurement of hundreds of bed dips either 

side of the shear zone reveals no significant difference across the 

structure. The shear zone is sub-vertical, and bed dips average 65° NNE 

(i.e., a -  20° difference in amount of dip).

(4) At the southern margin, well-cemented calcarenite beds are folded, with 

the folds consistently facing towards the west (Fig. 5.17.). The fold 

structures are tight and conical, and some have been folded again about 

an east-facing fold axis. Some folds are detached from beds, and these 

independent bodies have highly variable bed thickness and younging 

directions. Seventeen fold structures, not detached from beds, have been 

identified and measured (Figs. 5.18., 5.19.).

(5) Beds with ponded mudstone caps are not seen to the north of the C.S.Z. 

(i.e., no type II or III beds), although the thick breccia calcarenites (type IV 

and V beds) are found preferentially here. Beds are truncated at the 

northern side contact of the C.S.Z. which taper and thin to the NNE.

(6) Rare low amplitude large wavelength antiforms occur on the northern 

margin in the westernmost exposures of the C.S.Z.

(7) Beds can be only traced both sides of the C.S.Z. in the westernmost 

outcrops, which preserve a right-lateral sense of displacement. The 

majority of the outcrop sees the C.S.Z. juxtapose disparate successions of 

the Lucainena Member.
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Fig. 5.18. Plots of attached 
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the west of Cantona (C-N) 
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5.3.4.1.b. C.S.Z. structural data

The C.S.Z. is oriented consistently as a sub-vertical E-W trending structure 

(Fig. 5.20.). This consistent orientation makes structural analysis more 

straightforward. Figure 5.21. is an idealised scheme for the orientation of fault 

gouge, Riedel shear and other structures that would develop in either a right 

lateral or a left-lateral E-W trending fault zone. This template was adopted to 

identify the kinematic indicators, and their relative timings. The kinematic history 

is more complicated than was initially supposed and a number of data groups 

have been identified.

(1) At the southern margin of the C.S.Z., the northern limbs of the conical folds in 

the calcarenite beds have been cut by closely spaced faults, with a left-lateral 

sense of displacement preserved. The fractures trend at 058° (n=17).

(2) Subvertical shear planes, with a left-lateral sense of displacement, are 

abundant at the northern and southern margins of the C.S.Z., and have a 

similar average orientation of 052° (n=86).

(3) A different set of shear planes, which cut the above group, have a right-lateral 

sense of displacement, and these trend at 117° (n=29). These structures are 

more prevalent towards the middle part of the C.S.Z.

(4) Other, less commonly identified sets of structures include left-lateral shear 

planes that trend at 157°.

(5) The scaly fabric in the middle part of the fault zone is poorly developed and 

trends at 040° (n=14).

(6) There is some calcite and gypsum veining, although this is neither extensive 

nor intense.

5.3.4.1.e. Summary of kinematic indicators in the C.S.Z.

Analysis of the observed data groups allows the following statements to be 

made. At the C.S.Z. margins, well-preserved fault planes with a left-lateral sense 

of displacement are interpreted as Riedel (Ri) shear planes formed during top to 

the left deformation. These shear planes are cut by a set of right-lateral faults, 

which are interpreted as Riedel (Ri) shear planes formed during dextral strike-slip 

deformation. The scaly fabric is therefore the clay gouge fabric in this dextral
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strike-slip regime. The sinistra! 157° faults identified are interpreted as a set of R2 

Riedel Shears preserved from this dextral regime.

Because of crosscutting relationships, the top to the left movement is 

interpreted as the primary regime, which was followed by the right-lateral regime. 

The later right-lateral regime widened the fault zone from the middle, thereby only 

preserving the earlier phase of left-lateral deformation at the margins. How do 

these observations and interpretations fit with the tightly folded calcarenite beds 

at the southern margin and the differences in bedding characteristics across the 

C.S.Z?

W

N

Î
N

Î
fault gouge

(040°-220°) (140°-320°)

P P
(060°-240°)(12œ-300

(345^

^  R1 R1
^  (110“-290°) (055°-235 ; ^

^  R 2 ( i  40°-320°) (030°-21 q° ) R 2 > ^(030

right-lateral left-lateral
Fig. 5.21. The base template used for identifing datasets from field measurements in the Cantona Shear Zone.
The consistant E-W trend and sub-vertical orientation of the shear zone allowed the rapid identification of structures.

5.3.4.Ü. The evolution of the Cantona Shear Zone

The evolution of the Cantona Shear Zone is complex with two main 

phases of deformation identified. The first deformation occurred during, or shortly 

after sedimentation, with the second deformation phase active after folding and 

tilting of the sedimentary succession, but terminated prior to the formation of the 

capping Messinian unconformity.

The interpretation of the tightly folded beds at the southern margin is 

crucial to the understanding of the Cantona Shear Zone. A candidate process for 

the formation of these folds is that they are drag folds during the earlier sinistra! 

phase of movement (Becker, 1995). The beds are well-cemented calcarenities, 

and their deformation must have occurred whilst they were still unlithified. The 

beds only dip at ~ 20° less than the fault zone, so if the left lateral deformation
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activity occurred after the tilting of the bedding, it is unlikely that the beds were 

still ‘wet’ enough to be so tightly folded. Further evidence of pre-lithification 

deformation is identified in the highly deformed isolated fold bodies seen near the 

southern margin of the fault zone, which have variable bed thicknesses and 

large-scale water escape structures (Fig. 5.17.).

The folds may have formed at the base of a large-scale sediment slide. If 

the slide décollement surface was at a slightly oblique angle to bedding several 

hundreds of metres of displacement, and the juxtaposing of parts of the 

sedimentary succession with very different sedimentary characteristics, would be 

allowed. The slide might have been initiated through instability caused by the 

tilting of the basin-fill during the early stages of compression. Further 

compression tilted the sedimentary succession including the décollement 

surfaces. However, the fold axes are consistently west facing and bedding is the 

right way up, and if the folds formed at the base of the slide moving north from 

the basin margin the fold axes would be eastward facing when the tilting of the 

sedimentary succession is taken into account. In a large-scale slide more 

variation in the fold axes would be expected. Also a noticeable change in the dip 

of the bedding either side of the structure might be seen. The fold axes (Fig. 

5.18.) and bed dips (Fig. 5.22.) are consistent along and across the structure.

The favoured interpretation is that a low-angle thrust fault propagated up 

through the sedimentary succession during sedimentation (Fig. 5.23.). The thrust 

would fold the underlying, still wet, turbidite beds through drag processes. The 

slight oblique difference between the dip of bedding and the fault plane would 

allow the juxtaposition of very different parts of the sedimentary succession. This 

top to the left movement also accounts for the ‘sinistral’ structures preserved at 

the C.S.Z. margins.

The precise direction of movement of the low-angle thrust is difficult to 

ascertain. The present day map view is similar to an oblique cross-sectional 

profile soon after sedimentation due to the constant west-facing fold axes, and 

the tapering of bedding to the WSW and ENE. It has been assumed that the 

sedimentary succession has not been rotated about a vertical axis during folding. 

If the hinge lines of the calcarenite folds at the southern margin were horizontal
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LOCATION n = IH bN U &
PLUNGE LENGTH k 99% 95%

1 - BELOW (•) 7 152722° 0.9801 38.5 11.2° 8.4°

1 - ABOVE (*) 8 155733° 0.9954 170.9 4.9° 3.7°

2 - BELOW (•) 9 167°/27° 0.9729 28.3 13.1° 9.9°

2 - ABOVE (*) 7 157°/26° 0.9912 78.7 9.4° 6.9°

3 - BELOW(*) 6 170716° 0.9991 807.4 2.6° 2.0°

3-AB0VE(*) 7 159°/22° 0.9935 112.4 7.1° 5.3°

Fig. 5.22. Stereoplots showing that the dip and strike does not vary across the Cantona Shear 
Zone. Black dots to the south/below the fault and crosses to the north/above the fault.

then an ~ W direction of movement would be invoked and if the hinge lines were 

vertical then a ~ S movement would be inferred. The hinge lines are dipping at ~ 

45° to the east (Figs. 5.18., 5.19.), which implies that the thrust moved towards 

the (S)SW, possibly after the reactivation of an extensional basement fault from 

the Filabres system. Obviously, there is a large degree of uncertainty in this 

interpretation, and a southwesterly direction of movement. The thrust may have 

had a topographic expression on the basin-floor, although this can not be proved.

After the tilting of the sedimentary succession the thrust structure was 

reactivated and significantly widened through dextral strike-slip movements. 

Where the C.S.Z. structure outcrops in the Mizala area it has slightly different 

characteristics. For example no structures indicating top to the left movement are 

seen at the margins, and the folds are antiformal. The fault also separates Mizala 

Member sediments from Polio Formation sediments indicating a much greater 

amount of displacement. The dextral fault in the Mizala area may have 

propagated to the west, linking with and reactivating the tilted thrust plane. A 

compressional rollover structure runs to the south of the Mizala part of the C.S.Z., 

which supports the influence of compression structures on the sedimentary 

succession.
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The timing of these movements can be constrained to a period of -  1 Ma ± 

0.5 Ma, from the thrust movement (~ 8.5 - 8 Ma) to the capping of the C.S.Z. by 

Messinian reefs (~ 7 -  6.5 Ma). The structure was initiated by a low-angle thrust 

fault, which formed a relatively weak décollement surface (Fig. 5.23.). The thrust 

developed drag folds at the base, in the underlying ‘wet’ calcarenite beds, and 

placed younger ponded sediments against older non-ponded/by-pass sediments. 

The poor resolution of the biostratigraphic determinations does not allow the 

conclusive identification of this expected age difference, i.e. older over younger.

The thrust fault originally moved to the (S)SW, with the development of 

top-to the left structures. After tilting of the sedimentary succession the structure 

was reactivated and significantly widened by an E-W dextral strike-slip fault. This 

fault propagated from the Mizala area and preserved the ’left-lateral’ structures at 

the fault margin. The dextral regime was the more significant, not just because it 

is the widest preserved part of the C.S.Z., but, because beds that can be traced 

across the structure (those younger than the thrust movements), preserve a 

dextral sense of displacement. The Cantona Shear Zone is a cryptic structure, 

which has been shown to preserve two different deformation phases, one during 

sedimentation and a second after tilting of the sedimentary succession.

5.4. Loma de la Cumbre Member

5.4.1. Introduction

The Loma de la Cumbre Member is exposed on the road that runs north 

from Lucainena de los Torres to the N340 (Fig. 5.1.). The quality of exposure 

decreases in from the road, until the Loma de la Cumbre Member runs under the 

Messinian unconformity. NE-SW folds in the Loma de la Cumbre Member (and 

the Mizala Member) trend under the unconformity, post-dating the formation of 

this feature. This is in contradiction to Poisson et ai. (1999), who interpreted this 

feature as a progressive unconformity. The unit has been classed as a different 

member due to the sudden change in sediment calibre maturity and distinctive 

clast provenance, although the relationship with the underlying Lucainena 

Member is transitional.
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5.4.2. Sedimentology of the Loma da la Cumbre Member

There is a marked change in the grain size and clast provenance in the 

Loma de la Cumbre Member. Conglomerates (commonly pebble-grade) and 

coarse-grained sands dominate, with clast lithologies generally of an exclusively 

Nevado-Filabride provenance. Indeed, tourmaline gneiss and Bedar granite 

clasts are abundant. Quartzite clasts are sometimes bored, and clast lithologies 

tend to be garnet-rich. These basement lithologies outcrop in the far northeast of 

the basin in the present day, and are found in the basal red and shallow marine 

conglomerates in the Tabernas area (Chapter 4) and Mizala Member (Section

5.2, this chapter). The clasts are rounded to well rounded. Because of the 

rounded nature of the clasts and the ungraded bedding an imbricated fabric is not 

developed.

The base of the Loma de la Cumbre Member sees a transitional 

coarsening-and-thickening-upwards from the Lucainena Member into coarse- 

medium- and fine-grained sand interbeds, with some silt and mud horizons. The 

sands are well bioturbated, with cruziana-type echinoderm trails, and bioclastic, 

with shark teeth. Some of the sand beds are normally graded (with muddy 

intraclasts at the base), but are more typically ungraded. The Loma de la Cumbre 

Member becomes transitionally more conglomeratic, with boulder-grade horizons 

(some clasts >1 m in diameter) more prevalent up-section. Laterally the 

conglomerate beds become sand-dominant. The beds are poorly graded and 

more commonly ungraded, and can be clast- and matrix-supported, with 

bioclastic material present, and erosive bases. The succession is dominated by 

debris flows leading to the deposition of erosive ungraded horizons.

5.4.2.i. Palaeoenvironmental model for the Loma de la Cumbre Member

The Loma de la Cumbre Member is found towards the top of the 

Lucainena-Mizala sedimentary succession, and the rapid coarsening of the 

succession may reflect a fall in relative base level and/or increased sediment flux. 

The fining of the sediments laterally and the rounded high-grade metamorphic
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clasts reveal evidence of palaeoenvironmental changes at this time. The mapped 

shape, plus the vertical and lateral changes in grain-size suggest a linear (gravel) 

apron facies for the unit. The provenance of the clast assemblage is critical to 

further interpretation. Several options should be analysed in more detail:

(1 ) The clasts were transported from an area near to the present-day outcrops 

of tourmaline gneiss and Bedar Granite on the northeast margin of the 

basin. This is unlikely as the palaeocurrent indicators throughout the 

Lucainena-Mizala succession and the movement of the depocentre 

indicates an eastward-facing palaeoslope.

(2) A local basement palaeohigh exposing high-grade metamorphic rock- 

types sourced the Loma de la Cumbre Member. A possibility although this 

inferred palaeohigh is either now buried or eroded away. This hypothesis 

is not provable, although the observation that the flow processes were 

dominated by debris-flows supports the inference of a proximal source. 

However, the well-rounded nature of the clasts does not immediately 

indicate locally sourced materials. It should be noted that the basement is 

lithologically highly variable, so to have such similar clast assemblages 

between the Molinos Member and the Loma de la Cumbre Member in 

spatially and temporally different positions would indicate the same source 

area (Fig. 5.24.).

(3) The clasts have been reworked from Rambla Sierra-type basal 

conglomerates that have been exposed as a result of basin-floor 

deformation. This hypothesis is the favoured interpretation. The Rambla 

Sierra conglomerates have a very similar clast assemblage to the Loma de 

la Cumbre Member (Fig. 5.24.), which could also be explained by 

provenance from the same basement palaeohigh. The difference is in the 

increased rounding of the clasts, which can be simply explained by 

reworking of the clasts from the basal conglomerates (Table 5.2.). The 

basin was tectonically active during sedimentation, and it is reasonable to 

envisage uplift of the basal sedimentary succession, to the point where 

subaerial exposure would lead to erosion and then re-deposition down the 

uplifted flank.
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Sierra Member 1 Sierra Member 2

Marchante Member 1

Marchante Mem ber 3

Marchante M em ber 2

Marchante Mem ber 4

Loma de la Cumbre Mem ber 1 Loma de la C um bre Mem ber 2

a V e i n  quartz ^ ■ T o u rm a lin e  gneiss

E = iG ra p h itic  m ica schist c m  Amphibolite
c m  Dolom ite C 3  Garnet-rich schist/gneiss
c m  B ed ar granite C d  Other

Fig. 5.24. Pie-charts of clast assemblage counts from the Molinos Formation 
conglomerates (1-6), and the Loma delà Cumbre Member (7-8). Note the 
similarity in the clast assemblages. The major difference is the increase in 
quartz and ampibolite in the younger sequence. See Table 5.2. for the 
difference in clast round ness.
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Clast rock-type Vein Graph. Mica Dolomite Bedar Tourmaline Amphibolite Garnet-rich

granite gneiss ___________, schist

S ierra  M e m b e r  1 3.0 3.2 3.7 2.8 3.1 0.0 3.3 :

S ierra  M e m b e r  2 2.5 3.2 3.0 3.3 3.0 0.0 3.7 ^

M a rc h a n te  M e m b e r  1 3.0 3.1 4.0 3.3 3.0 0.0 3.5

M a rc h a n te  M e m b e r  2 2.8 3.3 4.0 3.3 3.1 0.0 3.3

M a rc h a n te  M e m b e r s 3.1 3.1 4.0 2.5 3.3 0.0 3.3 _ :

M a rc h a n te  M e m b e r  4 3.1 3.4 3.8 3.6 3.0 0.0 3.3

Lom a de la C ubre #1 4.0 3.7 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.6 4,3

Lom a de la C um bre  # 2 4.0 3.7 4.0 3.5 4.0 3.6 3.7

Table 5.2. Note the increased 0 values for the younger Loma de la Cumbre Member clasts for 

all rock-types except the Alpujarride dolomite. This might be because the dolomite clasts had 

already been recycled when deposited in the basal conglomerates.
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5.4.2.Ü. Summary

Figure 5.25. is a cartoon that shows the envisaged palaeoenvironmental 

model and emphasises that a compressional regime was responsible for the uplift 

of the basal conglomerates. This process is favoured over extensional uplift 

because basin-floor deformation, exposure and erosion of lower parts of the 

sedimentary succession under a compressional regime have been demonstrated 

farther to the west of the basin, near Tabernas (Chapter 6). The intensity of the 

compressional period, which occurred prior to the formation of the Messinian 

unconformity, is higher in the southeast of the basin, and so the Loma de la 

Cumbre Member may simple reflect an early response to this east to west phase 

of compression. The Loma de la Cumbre Member would have formed a linear 

clastic apron down a limb of a developing antiform (Fig. 5.25.), with sediment 

reworked from exposed Rambla Sierra-type conglomerates, from where 

conglomeratic and sandstone debris-flows were initiated. A series of these steep 

clastic aprons, forming base of slope lobes is envisaged. It should be 

emphasised that provenance from the same local basement palaeohigh that 

sourced the Rambla Sierra conglomerates, with a more rounded fabric due to a 

prolonged shallow water residence time, can not be discounted.
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5.5. Summary of the Lucainena-Mizala trough

An understanding of the evolution of the Lucainena-Mizala trough is crucial 
in the understanding of the development of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, not only 
because this area represents a significant thickness of the basin-fill (~ 2500 m), 
but also because the relative styles and timings of tectonic deformation can be 
observed. The palaeoflow values recorded throughout the Lucainena-Mizala 
sedimentary succession reveals that the palaeoslope was eastward facing. The 
Mizala Member represents a linear braided submarine fan, which comprised 
several lobe and sheet bodies. Some evidence of syn-depositional tectonic 
activity may be preserved in a series of conglomeratic dykes. The Mizala 
Member, however, has been stretched, post-deposition, along a SW-NE vector, 
prior to the development of E-W strike-slip faults, typically with a right lateral 
sense of displacement.

The Mizala Member fines and thins upwards into the marl-prone 
Lucainena Member. Throughout the deposition of the Lucainena Member, there 
were several major basin reconfigurations. These changes have been picked out 
through detailed analysis of turbidite bed structure (Haughton, 1994; 1999). After 
a period of sediment bypass on the slope, where coarse clastic sediment was 
only trapped in submarine channels, and in scour fills, the beds became more 
complex. This was due to the restricted nature of the basin, which prevented the 
muds and silts in gravity-flow suspension clouds from leaving the immediate 
trough-area. The development of an intrabasinal barrier down-slope to the east 
is, therefore, inferred. This barrier did not become subaerial, or restrict the supply 
of oxygen and nutrients to the basin, as the sediments are well bioturbated. 
Microfauna assemblages reveal rapid changes in abundance and diversity, which 
might be related to palaeoecological constraints during the development of the 
eastward barrier. The influence of the eastward barrier was topographically 
reduced in the lower Lucainena Member, with more stable microfaunal 
assemblages, and less turbidite beds with ponded tops observed.

The depocentre progressively stepped to the west in the Lucainena 
Member, which suggests subsidence under an oblique-extensional regime (rather 
than ‘pure’ extension). Because of the SW-NE stretching vector defined in the 
Mizala Member (and Gafarillos Member), and the formation of SW-NE trending
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antiforms and synforms, deformation under dextral oblique extension and then 
dextral oblique compression is the preferred mechanisms for basin formation 
prior to pervasive strike-slip activity.

The Sierra Alhamilla started to move northwards, tilting the basin-fill and 
intra-basin tectonic structures. This may have led to the reactivation of a 
basement fault (possibly from the Filabres extensional system) as a low-angle 
thrust fault. The top to the left movement of the thrust fault was then reactivated 
as a dextral strike-slip fault after continued tilting of the sedimentary succession. 
The continued regional compression led to the development of antiforms and 
synforms in the basin-fill succession. Part of one antiform became subaerial and 
was then a source for the erosion and re-deposition of basal Sierra Member and 
Marchante Member conglomerates in a linear gravel apron fan, represented by 
the Loma de la Cumbre Member.
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Chapter 6 - Channelised deep-marine sedimentation

6.1. Introduction

The Tabernas area of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin has been the focus for 
a considerable amount of sedimentological research. An intensive period of 
research was undertaken by Dutch workers in the 1980’s (e.g., Weijermars etal., 

1985, Kleverlaan, 1987, 1989a, 1989b, 1994). Kleverlaan (1989a, 1989b) first 
developed a depositional model of a submarine fan and feeder system. The 
basin margin contains small exposures of Serravallian sediments (the Polio 
Formation, Chapter 3) and alluvial fan and shallow-marine conglomeratic 
sediments (Rambla Sierra conglomerates. Chapter 4). The overlying sediments 
of this part of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin described below are dominated by silty 
marl and turbidite deposition.

The basic stratigraphy of the Tabernas Basin has been established by 
Kleverlaan (1987, 1989a, 1989b), Poisson etal. (1999) and Haughton (2000).
The red conglomerates and blue shallow-marine conglomerates (described in 
Chapter 4) were rapidly flooded (Dabrio, 1990), and overlain by sand-starved 
basinal silty marl deposits. Subsequently, submarine channelised systems, 
carrying coarse-clastic material, were established. Sediment was derived from 
the Sierra de los Filabres in the north, from the Sierra Gador to the west and from 
the Sierra Alhamilla to the south. Palaeoflow within the basin was largely axial, 
towards the east. The basin became restricted towards the east during the latest 
Tortonian and earliest Messinian, when ponded turbidites (Haughton, 2000), 
intercalated with megabeds (Kleverlaan, 1987), rapidly filled up the basin 
(Chapter 7). The shallowing eventually led to reef development at the northern 
and eastern basin margin. The Messinian culminated with deposition of salt, 
mainly selenitic gypsum and laminates, during the Messinian Salinity Crisis. At 
this time, a subaerial unconformity formed between the Messinian and Pliocene 
sediments. The Pliocene is represented by a transgressive-regressive sequence 
with flooding towards the north with associated fan-delta development to the 
south leading to emergence and deposition of non-marine conglomerates 
(Postma, 1984).
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Recently, Haughton (2000) has redefined the stratigraphy of the western 
Tabernas Basin, and his classification is broadly in agreement with this study. 
Thus, the same nomenclature is employed in this study. Haughton (2000) divided 
the stratigraphy into 5 units. Units A-E. This chapter focuses on the sediments of 
Units A and B. Units C and D (and E) and their temporally equivalent deposits in 
the eastern sector of the basin are described in Chapter 7. Haughton (2000) 
identified two sub-basins in the Tabernas area (as in this study); the main 
Tabernas basin and the smaller Alfaro sub-basin, which is dealt with first.

6.2. The Alfaro Sub-basin

The Alfaro sub-basin is located at the western end of the Sierra Alhamilla, 
and is named after El Alfaro, a large conical hill that dominates the area (Fig.
6.1.). The sedimentary succession is similar to that found in the rest of the 
Tabernas Basin. Differences, however, in the cumulative thicknesses of Units A 
and B, sediment provenance, and the position of a large dextral strike-slip shear 
zone (Tabernas Shear Zone, Chapter 7) separating the Alfaro sub-basin from the 
rest of the Tabernas Basin leads to the identification of two different depocentres.

The base of the sequence preserves Middle Miocene sediments, such as 
the Rambla de Indalecio Member and the Cerro del Cura Formation (Chapter 3). 
The contact with the conglomeratic Rambla de Indalecio Member is 
unconformable. There is only a slight angular difference in bedding, but the more 
striking changes are: (1) a sharp, immediate lithology change from conglomeratic 
sedimentation to marl and silt deposition, and (2) an immediate change from 
carbonate-rich to micaceous and schistose dominated sediments.

6.2.1. The Barranco del Junco Member

At the base of the Alfaro sub-basin sequence, there are conglomeratic 
units younger than the early Tortonian Rambla de Indalecio Member. These 
sediments show an unconformable contact with the Alpujarride basement and the 
Rambla de Indalecio Member and are best viewed along the Barranco del Junco
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and, therefore, are termed the Barranco del Junco Member. They differ from the 
Rambla de Indalecio Member sediments because the clasts are more angular, 
less reworked rock-types are present and, most importantly, these sediments are 
in clear syn-sedimentary tectonic contact with the basement. The Barranco del 
Junco Member conglomerates abruptly fines upwards through coarse-grained 
sandstones into marly sediments over a thickness of 10-15 m. The 
conglomerates were deposited in a shallow-marine environment as shown by 
abundant fossil material including fragmented Pecten and oyster shells. The 
textural and compositional immaturity of the clasts indicated a rapid burial rate.

6.2.1.i. Syn-sedimentary tectonics In the Barranco del Junco Member

Several locations in this area preserve evidence of syn-sedimentary 
tectonic activity. Examples of syn-sedimentary tectonic activity are crucial to 
understanding the evolution of a basin, as these faults give a temporal constraint 
on the style and timing of tectonic activity and therefore the tectonic regime 
controlling basin subsidence. The sedimentology of the Barranco del Junco 
Member is dependent upon the local basement lithology with which it is in fault 
contact.

The first example is near the junction of Barranco del Junco and Barranco 
del Cortijo de la Vina (Figs 6.1., 6.2.). At this locality, NE-facing normal dip-slip 
faults deform both the basement and the basin-fill. Purple phyllites and Triassic 
gypsum underlie the basin-fill (Fig. 3.5.). There are several key observations, 
which confirm these faults were active during sedimentation: (1) Beds on the 
hanging-wall block of these faults are thicker than on the footwall surface; (2) the 
locally-derived purple phyllite clasts are coarser on the hanging-wall side of the 
fault (Fig. 6.2.); (3) the conglomerates at the base are dominated by sub-angular 
clasts of purple phyllites, and quartz clasts are particularly angular indicating a 
short transport distance; (4) the contact between the basin-fill conglomerate and 
the underlying purple phyllites is clearly erosional, showing the denudation of the 
footwall high (Fig. 6.2.); (5) the conglomerates fine upward, and the clast 
lithologies become more heterogeneous with an abrupt loss of phyllites and an 
increase in quartz and dolomite clasts indicating that the phyllitic basement was 
being covered and/or becoming subdued as a source area, and (6) there is a 
large body of slumped Barranco del Junco Member conglomerates, which has
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moved down the tilted footwall slope (Fig. 6.2.). The slump event was either 
triggered by seismic activity, or by gravitational instability as the gradient on the 
footwall surface became too steep.

'♦poles 
• Iheatior

Faults
Shallow-marine cong. 
Phyllite-rich cong. 
Purple phyllite

iScree surface!
, ISIumped 
icon glomerate! 10 m

Fig. 6.2. A NE- dipping extensional fault in Barranco del Cortijo de la Vina, near El Alfaro. Notice tfie 
erosional contact between the basement and the phyllite-rich conglomerate (green line), the rapid 
thickness change of the phyllitic-conglomerate, and the slumped marine conglomerate off the footwall 
slope.

Another locality showing evidence of syn-sedimentary fault movements in 
the Barranco del Junco Member occurs along the Barranco del Junco. The 
exposure shows Barranco del Junco Member conglomerates in fault contact with 
Alpujarride dolomite and phyllites (Fig. 6.3.). The sedimentary sequence starts 
with a massive 468-cm thick pebble-grade conglomerate, which grades normally 
at the top of the bed to granular-grained sand. Although the conglomerate lies on 
purple phyllite a clast assemblage count reveals the following: Alpujarride- 
dolomite 29% (o 4.2), pink sandstone 27% (o 3.2), vein quartz 17.5% (o 3.1), 
purple phyllite 16% (o 2.7), brown sandstone 6% (o 4.3) and schist 5% (o 3.7). 
The sediments are bedded, but are poorly graded and show few other 
sedimentary structures. The sorting and grading in the beds increases up- 
section. A clast assemblage count from the top of the section reveals the 
following: dolomite 28% (o 3.8), quartz 25% (o 3.2), pink sandstone 19% (0 3.6), 
schist 12% (0 3.6), brown sandstone 9% (0 3.5) and purple phyllite 8% (0 3.2). 
No palaeocurrent indicators were observed.

There are several important observations that indicate syn-sedimentary 
tectonic activity: (1) The beds thin dramatically away from the fault (Fig. 6.3.)
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indicating more accommodation space against the active scarp; (2) the bed dips 
decrease up-section, which indicates that the hanging-wall slope increased in 
gradient during deposition as the fault grew, and (3) a second fault at this locality 
has basin-fill conglomerates capping a basement fault (Fig. 6.3.). Although some 
sediment seals this fault there are conglomeratic horizons with a slight 
displacement, and these beds are intensely veined with calcite and gypsum.

Utpenrtoâ beds
s yn -se d im e n ta ry  fa u lts  
m arls

I I g raded  co ng lo m era te s  
d o lom ite  

r ~ n  pu rp le  p hy llite

Venquartz 
Graphite mca schist 
Dolomie 
Purple p ly lle  
Phksanjdone 
Brown sandslone

poles 
lineation

Fig. 6 .3 . G rad ed  con g lo m era te  beds thickening into the footw alls of syn-sed im en tary  N E -d ipp ing  
extensional faults, near B arranco  del Junco. N otice the  a p p a re n t capp ing  of th e  fau lt on th e  right by 
basin-fill. An in tense  a re a  of calcite  veining is found here.

6.2.1.ii. Tectonic regime responsible for the formation of the syn- 
sedimentary faults

Measurements of fault plane lineations from several localities, including 
those described above, have been used to construct palaeostrain vectors. The 
preservation of the faults is high because of their position at the western end of 
the Sierra Alhamilla where later large-scale strike-slip and/or thrust faulting has 
not disturbed them. The fault lineation database from these normal dip-slip faults 
clearly indicates a strong SW-NE stretching vector (Figs. 3.5., 6.2., 6.3.). This is 
the same SW-NE stretching vector, which was found to deform the Rambla de 
Indalecio Member and the Cerro del Cura Formation (Chapter 3).

As discussed in Chapter 3 this SW-NE stretching vector can be linked to 
the Filabres extensional system, which has been identified across the Betic 
Cordillera (Garcia-Duehas etal., 1992, Crespo-Blanc et al., 1994, Mayoral etal.,
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1994, Martinez-Martinez & Azanôn, 1997). An alternative possibility is that these 
syn-sedimentary faults were active during an E-W dextral oblique extensional 
regime. Irrespective of the actual explanation for these faults the sediments can 
be regarded as syn-rift deposits formed as the basin subsided rapidly. More 
evidence of syn-sedimentary tectonic activity is seen in the marly sediments of 
Unit A that overlie the Barranco del Junco Member.

6.2.2. Unit A in the Aifaro sub-basin

A logged section to the top of the El Alfaro shows the thickness of Unit A 
to be ~ 320 m (Fig. 6.4.). The Barranco del Junco Member abruptly fines 
upwards into silty marl sediments. The marls are yellow-coloured and micaceous. 
Initially interbedded with the marls are thin medium-grained sand beds. Up- 
section poorly graded carbonate-cemented conglomeratic beds are found. These 
can be channelised and lenticular, but are more commonly sheet-like. Alpujarride 
detritus dominates the clast rock-types in these conglomeratic horizons. Large 
detrital body fossils are also common. The beds are erosive and poorly sorted, 
with grading in the upper parts of the beds only.

A feature of this 320-m-thick section of marls and graded clastic horizons 
are large olistolith and slump bodies (Fig. 6.5.). These large gravitational slides 
indicate the proximity of the basin slope, and the instability of the basement 
hinterland and the basin margin. The olistoliths and slumps are typically 
composed of basement material, commonly purple phyllites. In some locations 
bodies of tightly slumped, shallow-marine conglomerates are preserved, such as 
above Barranco del Crijo (Fig. 6.5.). These conglomerates are fossiliferous, and 
are composed of sub-angular vein quartz and dolomite clasts. The beds are very
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data from a section up the face of the Alfaro.

poorly sorted, and commonly clast-supported, and they are reminiscent of the 
Polio Formation sediments. In the largest slump unit of this type (Fig. 6.5.), the 
slump fold geometry indicates movement to the east (i.e., an E-facing 
palaeoslope). The variable bed thickness and large-scale water escape 
structures suggest that the sediments were wet when deformed. These 
sediments were accumulating at the basin margin whilst marls were still being 
deposited towards the basin centre. These large slump bodies show that there 
was considerable basin-margin instability, probably caused by continuing tectonic 
activity.

Near the slump body, there are outcrops of basement within the basin-fill 
(Enclosure 1, Fig. 6.1.). The basement rock-type is always Alpujarride, commonly 
purple phyllites and quartzites. Fringing the basement inliers there are shallow- 
marine conglomerates, which pass abruptly up into marls and thin-bedded fine
grained graded sandstones. Also, associated with the basement inliers there are 
vertical calcite veins, ~ 10 cm thick. Sandstone beds are folded around the 
basement blocks. These are interpreted as horst blocks, modified by later folding, 
rather than basement olistoliths. Scarring the face of the El Alfaro slope are 
olistoliths of purple phyllites. These are more common in the lowermost
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parts of the sedimentary succession. This may reflect a deepening of the basin 
and/or an increase in the stability at the hinterland/basin margin.

The 320-m-thick succession of marls with graded conglomerates 
represent Unit A as defined by Haughton (2000). The marls are well bioturbated, 
with Zoophycosanô Ophiomorpha identified, indicating well-oxygenated 
conditions, as is also implied by the abundant large body fossils. The sequence 
represents hemipelagic settling with intercalated turbidite, debris-flow and slump 
events sourced from an Alpujarride margin. Because of the large amounts of 
slump and olistolith bodies and the proximal nature of the turbidite beds, this 
sequence is interpreted as a basin-slope or base-of-slope facies, established 
after rapid deepening and flooding of shallow-marine conglomerates (the 
Barranco del Junco Member).

6.2.3. The Alfaro Member/Unit B in the Alfaro sub-basin

A thick, well-cemented body of sandstone and conglomerate caps El 
Alfaro. The first description of this sand body is by laccarino etal. (1975) who 
named it as the Alfaro Member and described it as a 50-70-metre thick sand 
lens. Despite this unit being well bedded Weijermars etal. (1985) interpreted the 
Alfaro Member as a mega-bed. This study has demonstrated that this 
interpretation is erroneous.

The unit is sharp based and has been folded into a gentle antiformal 
structure (Fig. 6.6.), formed during the uplift of the Sierra Alhamilla. The Alfaro 
Member is well bedded and thins to the west, away from the Sierra Alhamilla 
(Fig. 6.6.). The beds are commonly lenticular and generally thin towards the ENE 
and WSW (Fig. 6.6.). Intervals of discordant bedding indicate some internal 
slumping. The Alfaro Member lithology is commonly matrix-supported very- 
coarse-grained and granule-grained sandstones, although pebble-grade clast- 
supported horizons also occur. Beds are commonly amalgamated, and are both 
ungraded and normally graded.

In conglomeratic fractions, the clast assemblage is dominated by well- 
rounded Alpujarride dolomites (some of which are bored) and fossiliferous 
material, particularly bivalve shells (commonly articulated), with subordinate 
amounts of vein quartz and red quartzites. Jacquin (1970) reports plant remains
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from the Alfaro Member. The clast rock-types are exclusively of Alpujarride and 
Malaguide provenance. The sediments have a distinctive orange colour due to 
strong carbonate cementation.

The base of the unit has a 5-m-thick succession of metre-scale 
coarsening-and-thickening-upward sequences, topped by a 2-m-thick unit of marl 
and sandstone interbeds. Above, there is a 4-m-thick succession of graded 
granular-grained and pebble-grade conglomerate beds (Fig. 6.6.). These beds 
are bioturbated and highly fossiliferous. Another 5-m-thick succession of marls 
and sandstone interbeds underlies an upper 24-m-thick unit of graded very- 
coarse-grained sandstone beds. The upper coarse unit has sedimentary 
structures such as 10-cm-thick cross-stratification and tool marks. Palaeocurrent 
values show that the flow direction was towards the east. Some tool marks 
towards the top of the second coarse unit, however, indicate NW-ward 
palaeoflow directions.

The presence of graded and ungraded beds shows that there was 
deposition from both turbidity currents and debris flows. The two lens-shaped 
calcarenite units are interpreted as separate phases of deep-marine channelised 
sedimentation. There is insufficient exposure to confirm whether the Alfaro 
Member is a 'classic' submarine channel as only one margin is apparent, but 
assuming a half width is preserved the aspect ratio is estimated as ~ 1:10 (30-m- 
thick, 300-m-wide). Palaeoflow suggest that the basin slope faced eastward 
during deposition, although measurements indicate sediment transport towards 
the NW at the top of the Alfaro Member. This divergence suggests that gravity- 
flows became deflected or reflected by an intrabasinal topographic feature to the 
SE. The Alfaro Member represents a channelised system with two phases of 
incision and coarse clastic infill by deposits of turbidity currents and debris flows 
originating from an Alpujarride source area, at the base of the basin slope rather 
than in a feeder system. The Alfaro Member is part of Unit B (Haughton, 2000).
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6.3. The Tabernas Basin, Units A and B

6.3.1. Unit A in the Tabernas Basin

6.3.1.1. Sedimentology of Unit A

Unit A is characterised by blue-grey micaceous silty marls, which form the 
‘badlands’ landscape so characteristic of this area. Unit A in the main Tabernas 
Basin is far less coarse clastic than in the Alfaro sub-basin equivalent. The blue 
marls are heavily bioturbated and the intensity of the bioturbation means that 
sedimentary structures are rarely preserved, although an indistinct stratification is 
still present (Fig. 6.7.). The marls form distinctive pillowed fabrics in places, and 
sediments with this fabric characteristically preserve 3-D zoophycos forms (Fig. 
6.7.). Some thick (1-3 m) units of massive marls with unsorted ‘floating’ muddy 
intraclasts are seen in fresh sections. Interbedded with the marls are thin isolated 
graded sandstone beds, although these can be destroyed by bioturbation.

Rare -  10-m-thick bundles of lenticular, erosive coarse- and very coarse
grained sandstone beds are seen. One such bundle of beds is found at the 
entrance to Rambla Lanujar (Fig. 6.1.). Tool marks preserved at the bases of 
beds indicate a palaeoflow to the east (Fig. 6.8.). Coarse-granule sized clasts in 
these beds are schistose. Rare thin orange carbonate cemented beds with 
Alpujarride dolomite granules and detrital shell material occur. These beds are 
similar to some of those found in Unit A of the Alfaro Sub-basin. None of the thick 
graded conglomerates, exclusively composed of Malaguide and Alpujarride 
detritus common in the Alfaro sub-basin, occur.

6.3.1.ii. Summary of Unit A

The marls accumulated through hemipelagic and pelagic settling 
(planktonic and benthonic foraminifera and nannofossils are common), and this 
deposition was punctuated by turbidity current deposits. The marls were 
deposited after rapid flooding of fan-delta deposits (Dabrio, 1990). Kleverlaan 
(1987) using foraminifera
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Fig. 6.7. (A) A section of the highly bioturbated marls in Unit A, which form a 
pillowed fabric. A relic bedding is retaining. Note the clastic dike at the top left 
of the photo. (B) From the same section, beautifully preserved 3-D zoophycos 
are common in these silty marls. Lens cap for scale.
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assemblages, suggests a palaeobathymetry of ~ 600 m for the deposition of the 
marls. The base of Unit A is not exposed in the Tabernas area, although a 
continuous logged section at Rambla Lanujar show the thickness is a minimum of 
270 m (similar to the Alfaro sub-basin). The thickness of Unit A is highly variable, 
and is reduced to <20 m down-slope in the Rambla Sierra, and at the western 
end of the Barquilla ridge.

The abundant microfauna and the intense bioturbation indicate a well- 
oxygenated seabed. The pillowed fabric does not indicate gravitational instability 
on a slope, as suggested by Haughton (2000), rather bioturbation formed the 
distinctive fabric (Fig. 6.7.). Formation by gravitational instability is rejected due to 
the crude stratification that is maintained and well-preserved Zoophycos are 
found throughout the pillowed fabric (Fig. 6.7.). Several metre-scale muddy 
debris-flows with ‘floating’ mud intraclasts do preserve evidence of slope 
instability.

The bundles of turbidite beds are interpreted as the infill of localised scour 
forms (possibly formed by muddy debris flows). The eastward palaeoflow 
indicates that the palaeoslope was E-facing, as in the Alfaro Sub-basin (Fig. 6.8). 
The lack of clastic input suggests that the facies was characterised by erosive 
sediment gravity-flows bypassing this area, which were deposited in deeper parts 
of the basin to the east, possibly the Lucainena Member. Rare thin Alpujarride- 
rich beds in the Tabernas basin indicate some sediment interchange between the 
Alfaro sub-basin and the main Tabernas succession. The thick conglomeratic 
graded and ungraded turbidite and debris-flow horizons, however, are not 
present, only rare muddy debris-flows.

The Tabernas depositional area was deeper and more distal, or the 
sediment supply to this area was more restricted or more actively by-passed the 
area, than the El Alfaro area. The indication of sediment bypass and several slide 
and slump bodies suggest that Unit A was deposited in a the basin slope 
environment. There was limited interchange between the two depositional areas, 
as indicated by differences in provenance, sediment thickness (Unit A is thicker 
in the Alfaro sub-basin) and sediment calibre (coarser/more proximal in the Alfaro 
sub-basin). The inference is that the Alfaro sub-basin was a shallower than the 
main Tabernas area
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during Unit A deposition. Irrespective of the structure that separated the two 
sequences, only sporadic mixing between the two systems occurred.

6.3.1.111. Micropaiaeontological determinations within Unit A in both basins

Samples from Unit A were collected in three sections: (1) up the eastern 
face of the El Alfaro; (2) Rambla de Aguilon, and (3) Rambla de Carrizalejo. The 
samples were collected for age and depth determinations using foraminifera. The 
logged sections and their correlation with other measured sections is seen in 
Figure 7.11. The foraminifera tended to be poorly preserved, commonly heavily 
encrusted with calcite, and age diagnostic species were often missing from fauna 
assemblages, in agreement with laccarino etal. (1975).

6.3.1.111.a. Biostratigraphic determinations

Samples were taken from Unit A along three logged sections. The 
correlation of these sedimentary sequences can be seen in Figure 7.11. The 
samples tend to have high amounts of crushed and fragmented tests, and in 
general, the microfaunal tests were heavily encrusted with calcite, making 
species identification difficult. Several samples (LA 4.1-4.8 from the Alfaro 
section, LF 2.0, 2.1 and 2.2 from Rambla Carrizalejo, and LF 1.1 from the 
Rambla Aguilon section, were used.

The samples from Unit A of the Alfaro sub-basin, from a section directly up 
the front of the El Alfaro, were generally poorly preserved. Taxa identified include 
Orbulina universa, Globigerinoides spp., Neogloboquadrina acostaensis, 

Globigerina bulloides, Globigerinoides quadrillobatus, Globorotalia pseudobesa, 

Globigerinoides obliquus extremus, Globigerinoides trilobus trilobus, 

Globigerinoides trilobus immaturus, Globorotalia limbata, Glorotalia juanai and 
Globorotalia merotumida. The important age diagnostic taxa are Glorotalia juanai 

and Globigerinoides obliquus extremus. Berggren etal. (1995) regard 
Globigerinoides obliquus extremus as first appearing 8.3 Ma and Glorotalia 

juanai as first appearing 8.1 Ma, which places Unit A in N17 of Blow (1969) and 
Ml3b of Berggren etal. (1995) and younger than the Lucainena Member. The 
presence of Glorotalia juanai, Globigerinoides obliquus extremus and Gr. 

miotumida in samples LF 1.1 and LF 2.1 from the main Tabernas basin supports
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this conclusion, laccarino etal., 1975, also report Globorotalia menardii, G. 

mayeri, and G. scitula gr.
Nannofossil analysis did not help to refine the biostratigraphy of Units A 

and B in the Alfaro sub-basin or the main Tabernas Basin. Nannofossils from the 
poorly consolidated marls below and within Sandy-body C, listed in Cronin 
(1995), however, have yielded the following: Amaurolithus primus (FAD, 7.2 Ma) 
and Amaurolithus amplificus (FAD, 6.6 Ma) (Berggren etal., 1995). These dates 
suggest that the infill of the channel occurred earlier, during the mid-Messinian. 
The samples used by Cronin (1995) appear to have been collected from a highly 
tectonised area, and the sample dating should be viewed with caution.

Nannofossil work completed as part of this study assigned intra-channel 
marls to NN11-NN12, i.e., younger than 8.5 Ma (using the zonation of Martini, 
1971). This supports the age assigned to Unit A and B using foraminifera 
(younger than ~ 8.0 Ma).

6.3.1.iii.b. Palaeobathymetric determinations

A number of standard micropaiaeontological tests were used to estimate 
the (relative) bathymetry of the Alfaro sub-basin and the main Tabernas basin 
during deposition of Unit A bioturbated marls. Although the calculated water 
depths should be viewed with caution, identifying relative differences between 
sections of the same age is important in basin reconstruction. The ratio of 
planktonic to benthic foraminifera (expressed as the % planktonic foraminifera of 
the total fauna) is a common technique used for estimating palaeobathymetry 
(Berger & Diester-Haass, 1988, Gibson, 1989, van derZwaan etal., 1990). In 
general the % planktonic foraminifera of a sample increases away from the 
shoreline due to the decreasing flux of organic carbon on the sea-floor in deeper 
and more distal environments (Berger & Diester-Haass, 1988, van der Zwaan et 

al., 1990). Baggley (1998) suggested that % planktonic foraminifera analysis in 
the adjacent Sorbas Basin during the latest Tortonian -  earliest Messinian are of 
little value as previous studies have focussed on open ocean areas. It is 
assumed, however, that open ocean conditions prevailed at this time in the 
Tabernas area. The most important aspect in the results is the difference in 
palaeobathymetric estimates between sections, as any variations in water mass
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properties, and other changes from truly open ocean conditions would have been 
the same across the Tabernas Basin.

The percentages of planktonic foraminifera from Alfaro sub-basin samples 
of Unit A sediments are as follows: LA 4.3 = 72.6%, LA = 82.6%, LA 4.5 = 68.8%, 
LA 4.6 = 74.9%, LA 4.7 = 88.1% and LF 1.1 = 93.5%. The values tend to be 
higher in the main Tabernas basin: LF 2.0 = 90.3%, LF 2.1 = 85.2%, which 
indicates a greater water depth than in the Alfaro basin at this time and, 
therefore, is in agreement with the sedimentological observations. Using a 
regression curve of percentage planktonic foraminifera versus depth for the 
Mediterranean (van der Zwaan et al., 1990) then samples LA 4.3 -  LA 4.6 all 
have a palaeobathymetry <1000 m.

Species analysis and associations from the Alfaro section assigns all the 
samples to the Upper-lower epibathyal (upper depth limit 150-200 m, lower depth 
limit 1000-1300 m, Wright, 1978). A similar conclusion was reached for samples 
from the other sections.

6.3.2. Unit B in the Tabernas Basin

The first coarse clastic sediments found in the Tabernas Basin after the 
basal conglomerate units (Chapter 4) are five erosively contained conglomerate 
and sandstone bodies, which characterise Unit B of Haughton (2000). This unit 
contains the ‘Solitary Channel’ of Kleverlaan (1989b), which has been the focus 
of much discussion. The identification of five separate channelised bodies in this 
study makes the term ‘solitary’ redundant. These coarse clastic bodies occur 
sandwiched within well bioturbated silty marls and interbedded thin turbidites, 
typical of Unit A. The five different and separate submarine channelised bodies 
(Sand bodies A-E) have been identified through differences in clast maturity, 
provenance and palaeoflow direction. The sand-bodies are essentially linear (low 
sinuosity) and were active during the same phase of basin evolution, although 
there were not precisely coeval. Each sand body will be described below.
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6.3.2.L Sand-body A

Sand body A is the Alfaro Member, and it occurs only in the Alfaro sub
basin. The limited outcrop precludes a precise and detailed determination of the 
Alfaro Member as a submarine channel with a low aspect ratio, or a submarine 
fan/lobe body at the end of a conduit. An important observation is that the clast 
assemblage of the sand-body is rich in Alpujarride dolomites. The sand-body-fill 
is also highly fossiliferous with abundant platform carbonate grains and is 
characterised by hard carbonate cement. The palaeoflow, determined from tool 
marks and ripple migration, is towards the ENE, apart from a few values at the 
top of the unit which reveal a NW direction. This change may reflect the formation 
of a barrier to the SE leading to the creation of reflected flows.

Although this body of sandstone and conglomerate may not be a 
submarine channel, it does mark the sudden influx of coarse-grained calcarenites 
into the deep basin (Fig. 6.6.). This system must have been sourced from an 
exclusively Alpujarride basement area. Because of the abundant carbonate 
grains and shallow-marine carbonate and bioclastic material it is inferred that 
there was a temperate carbonate production factory on the western basin margin, 
which has since been eroded or buried. The proposed carbonate production 
factory only had a limited influence in the main Tabernas Basin, but much of the 
fill in the Alfaro Sub-basin, as well as the Lucainena-Mizala trough, contain 
calcarenites composed entirely of carbonate grains, shallow-marine carbonate 
clasts and bioclasts, and most sand horizons are well cemented with carbonate.
A temperate shallow-marine carbonate system is inferred due to the lack of reefal 
material and a temporal correlation with the temperate/tropical carbonate scheme 
in the western Mediterranean (Betzler etal., 1997), which predicts a temperate 
phase of carbonate production in the late Tortonian.

6.3.2.ii. Sand-body B

Sand-body B caps a series of E-W trending hills above the ‘badlands’ to 
the east of the N340 highway (Fig. 6.1.). The linear, erosion based sand body 
cuts into Unit A silty marls. The base of the sand body is sharp, but two distinct 
phases of incision and fill building onto basin marls are separated by a renewed 
period of marl deposition (Figs. 6.9., 6.10.).
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Turbidite beds dominate the fill of the channel. Beds are normally graded 
and well-laminated, typically with erosive bases and amalgamated horizons. Ta 
and Tb horizons are common, with some Tc horizons. Beds of conglomerate- 
grade are commonly clast-supported. Very-coarse-grained sand, however, is the 
most common sediment grade. Shelly material, commonly articulate, occurs 
concentrated at certain horizons with distinctive shallow-marine oolitic limestone 
and 'pure' carbonate clasts present. Beds rich in bioclastic material form reverse 
grading probably because of the low density and high buoyancy of the shelly 
material. The bed shapes are sheet-like (Fig. 6.9.), although abrupt tapering of 
the beds, to the north and south, indicate the margins of the sand body, which 
leads to the interpretation of this feature as a submarine channel. The central 
area of the main sediment body contains the thickest beds, the coarsest-grained 
deposits and the most amalgamated beds.

Two distinct types of sediment lithology are observed. Most common are 
beds rich in Alpujarride dolomites and bioclastic material, which are cemented by 
carbonate, and similar in appearance to those sediments found in Sand-body A. 
The second lithology type weathers a pinkish colour and comprises micaceous 
and schistose sands, with little detrital shell material (Fig. 6.9.). The channel-fill, 
therefore, shows that a mixed calcarenitic/siliclastic system supplied sediment 
down-slope into the basin. The schistose beds are most common at the base of 
the channel sections in the westernmost outcrops suggesting a temporal control. 
The distinctive shallow-marine carbonate clasts found in the dolomitic horizons, 
supports the inference of a temperate carbonate production factory on the 
western margin. The shallow-marine carbonate clasts are a critical rock-type as 
the only other place similar clasts are observed is in a sharp-based conglomerate 
sequence along strike within the Sandy System area, described below. It seems 
reasonable to correlate the two units together (Fig. 6.1.).

Bioturbation is common, with ichnofossils such as Zoophycos, 

Thalassinoides, Ophiomorpha, Taphrhelminthopis (an echinoid Cruziana-type 

form) and Helminthoida identified. Water-escape structures and structureless 
horizons are commonly observed between beds (e.g., dish and pillar structures).
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Fig. 6.9. The northern margin of Sand-body B where two distinct incision and aggradation cycles are preserved at 
the base. The sand body runs adjacent to a wide tectonic structure found at the southern margin.
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Some beds are intensely fluidised, and these destroy all internal structures. 
Deformed sandy rip-up clasts are packed densely in some beds. Flute and 
groove marks and ripple migration measurements from rare Tc horizons indicate 
a palaeoflow towards the east (Fig. 6.8.), which demonstrates that the eastward 
facing palaeoslope defined in Unit A and Sand-body A is maintained.

At the southern margin, the sand body is locally truncated against marls, 
which have a scaly subvertical fabric. There is a band of up to several hundred 
metres, which maintains this distinctive fabric that passes into the basement at 
the western end of the Sierra Alhamilla. This feature has been named the 
Tabernas Shear Zone, and is interpreted as being part of an E-W trending right- 
lateral shear zone that was active after Unit B sedimentation. A detailed account 
of the geometry, kinematics and the impact of this shear zone on sedimentation 
is given in Chapter 7. Oblique right lateral faults trending 140% probably synthetic 
to the C.S.Z. dissect the linear expression of sand-body.

6.3.2.iii. Sand-body 0

Sand-body 0 is best exposed to the west of the N340, extending for ~ 3 
km to the SW from Puente de Los Callejones (Fig. 6.11.) where due to the 
regional structural dip it passes under the exposure level. The sand-body 
exposures preserve excellent sections both perpendicular (e.g., Rambla Lanujar) 
and parallel (e.g.. Las Salinas) to palaeoflow. The sand-body is correlated with 
outcrops farther to the east in the Sartenella area. The intervening section has 
been eroded away.

Sand-body 0 was previously termed the ‘Solitary Channel' (Kleverlaan, 
1989a), and this study supports the interpretation of Sand-body C as being a 
submarine channel, although it is not ‘solitary’ at this stratigraphie interval. 
Kleverlaan (1989b) and Cronin (1995) interpreted this as a fault controlled 
channel, which had a palaeoflow towards the west. The mapped outcrops of the 
channel follow the course of an important post-depositional fault complex (Figs.
6.1., 6.11.). The fault complex shows evidence of both normal dip-slip and dextral 
strike-slip
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Fig. 6.11. The course of Sand-body C with palaeocurrent locations (Fig. 6.14.). Note the abrupt increase in 
channel width down-slope The submarine channel continues downslope and supplies the Sand System 
area with coarse-grade sediment.

motion. The outcrops suggest that the channel had a linear expression, and is 
not as sinuous as suggested by the maps of Kleverlaan (1989b) and Cronin 
(1995). Where preserved, the channel margins show relatively abrupt onlap.

The trend of the channel can be mapped for at least 7 km, although Cronin 
(1995) indicated that the channel could be traced to the northern margin over a 
course of 11 km. The channel has been recently reinterpreted as an eastward 
flowing conduit, which maintains an axial path (Clark & Pickering, 1996b, 
Haughton, 2000, Pickering etal., 2001).

A relatively high width: depth ratio of 5: 1 (~ 200 m width x ~ 40 m deep) 
upslope, to the west indicates that this was a lower-slope submarine 
channel/canyon (northern and southern margins are observed at Lanujar, Figs.
6.12., 6.13.), as further supported by the abundant very poorly sorted 
conglomeratic facies. The channel rapidly becomes less confined down-slope, 
although exposure does not allow an accurate estimate of aspect ratio.

The sand body is erosive and cuts into unit A marls, and the sedimentary 
succession is dominated by siliclastic sandy conglomerates, breccias and 
coarse-grained sandstone (sometimes bioclastic) beds, generally <1-m-thick. 
Also, clast-supported cobble-grade conglomerates, and coarse-grained sand 
matrix supporting boulder-grade conglomerates are present. Intra-channel marly 
sediments are more prevalent towards the channel margins and in the westerly 
outcrops, although marl-
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Fig. 6.13. The southern margin of Sand-body C exposed in the Rambla Lanujar. 
H ighlighted areas in the line drawing are cobble-grade conglom erates.
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prone successions are present between sandstone and conglomerate bundles 

(Haughton, 2000). The sandstones and conglomerates are often texturally 

immature, normally graded and ungraded, bioturbated and have sharp bases. 

Amalgamation surfaces, indicated by muddy and sandy rip-up clast horizons, are 

common.

Clast assemblage analysis reveals that the dominant rock-types are from 

the Nevado-Filabride complex, with graphitic schists, vein quartz, pale psammites 

and garnet-mica schists. Alpujarride metacarbonates are also present, although 

they are more common in the lower units of the submarine channel fill. This 

suggests that both the Nevado-Filabride and Alpujarride complexes were 

exposed in the hinterland source area. The clast roundness tends to increase up- 

section from sub-angular to sub-rounded shapes.

6.3.2.iii.a. Palaeoflow

Because of the coarse-grained and commonly conglomeratic nature of the 

channel-fill facies, previous researchers have published little or no palaeocurrent data 

to substantiate their interpreted flow directions within the erosive channel which some 

claim shows flow towards the west (Kleverlaan 1987, 1989a, 1989b, Cronin, 1995). 

Cronin (1995) portrayed westerly-directed palaeocurrent vectors on his sedimentary 

logs. Anisotropic magnetic susceptibility data from sandy upper flow-regime plane 

beds in the turbidites (grain imbrication), in conjunction with dm-scale cross

stratification and tool marks, indicates that the palaeoflow, was in fact towards the 

eastern sector (Fig. 6.14.), as with channels A and B. This reinterpretation of the 

palaeoflow direction is in agreement with Clark & Pickering (1996), Haughton (2000), 

and Pickering et a i  (2001). An account of the methodology and results involved in the 

use of magnetic anisotropic susceptibility can be found in Pickering at a i  (2001).

More southeasterly palaeocurrents reported by Haughton (2000) from cross 

bedding measurements may be due to local post-depositional rotation into a right- 

lateral fault zone (Fig. 6.11.), although this may equally be due to local variability 

within the channel thalweg. The establishment of persistent cross-stratification 

suggests constant current directions leading to the formation of dune-like forms on the 

channel-floor.
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Current-ripple azimuths are more variable (Fig. 6.14.) as might be predicted from 

flows, which rode up the channel margins and were deflected. Also, dolomitic 

carbonate clasts, whose provenance is attributed to Alpujarride rock-types preserved 

to the southwest in the Sierra Gador, are recognised towards the base of the channel.

6.3.2.Hi.b. Sand-body C Architecture

Pickering et ai. (2001) sub-divided the westernmost exposures of Channel 0  

into five different units (Units l-V). The oldest interval. Unit I, is best exposed at 

Rambla Lanujar where it comprises a matrix-supported cobble-grade conglomerate 

(clasts of fossiliferous dolomitic limestone are common, probably derived from the 

Sierra Gador to the W and SW, and whale/mammal bones) with wet-sediment 

deformation features such as flame structures. The base of Unit II is marked by a 

strongly erosive surface forming an angular unconformity with Unit I (Fig. 6.15.). At 

Lanujar, the oldest deposits of Unit II (lia) comprise up to ~ 3 m of clast-supported, 

rounded to well-rounded, cobble- and pebble-grade conglomerates as scour in-fills 

(Fig. 6.16.). Unit Mb is characterised by inclined (to the W) sandy macroform 

elements.

These macroform elements formed an important part of Cronin's (1995) 

inference for westward flow in the channel. The individual inclined turbidite beds and 

the whole back-stepping macroform have a sigmoidal shape. The inclined sandy 

macroforms are typically 2-5 m in height and 30-40 m in length (Fig. 6.15.). Bounding 

surfaces, which define the sets, are sharp and truncate underlying bedding. The 

inclined sandy macroforms have corrected upstream maximum dips of ~ 12°-15°. The 

location of the inclined sandy macroforms appears to be spatially linked to the pre

existing topography of the underlying debris-flow deposits, i.e., behind the crests of 

ridges within the debris-flow deposits (e.g.. Fig. 6.15.).

Unit III, showing the same sedimentary motif as observed in Unit II, also has a 

basal conglomeratic interval (Ilia) overlain by coarse-grained sandy turbidites (lllb) 

(Fig. 6.15.). The sandy macroforms typically dip both upstream (Fig. 6.15.) and onto 

the channel margins (Fig. 6.15.). At Lanujar, Pickering et al. (2001) demonstrated that 

azimuthal bed dip measurements show that the orientations of the inclined sandy 

macroforms are constant across bounding surfaces.
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At Las Salinas (Fig. 6.17.), Unit IV begins with the same matrix-supported pebble 

conglomerate as observed at Lanujar (Fig. 6.16), and this is overlain by 

essentially finer grained sandy turbidites than those seen in Units II and III. At 

Las Salinas, Unit IV contains a large-scale sediment slide of sandy turbidites 

(Fig. 6.15.). Unit IV is abruptly overlain by thin- and very thin-bedded sandy 

turbidites and marls of Unit V. Locally, Unit V shows evidence for the reactivation 

of a minor channel-form with thin- to medium-bedded coarse-grained sandy 

turbidites found within an erosional surface (Fig. 6.15.).

6.3.2. Hi. a. Sedimentological Processes in Channel 0

The sharp erosive surface, which contains the coarse sediments, has a 

total depth of ~ 40 m. The sediments appear to have been well confined within 

the linear conduit defined by this erosional surface as the surrounding marls 

show a paucity of sands. I am in agreement with Haughton (2000) that a levee 

package identified by Cronin (1995) at Las Salinas is in fact a down-faulted part
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of the channel margin. Immediately after the incision, bypass processes 

dominated the channel with sediments being deposited deeper into the basin, to 

the east.

Pickering etal. (2001) interpreted Unit I as having debris-flow deposits and 

sandy turbidites. The clast-supported, rounded and well-rounded, cobble- and 

pebble-grade conglomerates of Unit lia and Ilia at Lanujar are interpreted as the 

lag deposits from high-velocity sediment gravity flows, probably sourced directly 

from the littoral zone/fan-deltas on the shelf. The scour filled by these lag 

deposits has a high aspect ratio (width: depth = 6: 1) and this may be part of a 

giant flute-like scour, (e.g., Piper & Kontopoulos, 1994), or a thalweg to the larger 

scale channel (cf. Clark & Pickering, 1996b).

Units ll-IV (Figs 6.15., 6.16.), the fining-upward motifs, from conglomerate 

to sandstone, including the inclined sandy macroforms, were deposited after 

erosive episodes. Laminated marl deposition within the channel indicates periods 

of lower sediment flux. The sharp bounding surfaces which Units lia. Ilia and IVa 

lie on are essentially smooth, planar erosional surfaces without crests and 

troughs. They truncate underlying bedding, and are interpreted as formed by 

erosion below non-depositing sediment gravity flows during ‘flushing’ of the 

channel system. These surfaces are not slide scars in view of the presence of 

sediment-gravity flow conglomerates immediately overlying the them, and the 

consistent bedding dips across these surfaces.

Debris-flow-deposits commonly occur immediately above these truncation 

surfaces; but it is not possible to establish a clear link between the debris flow 

and the erosive event that fashioned the truncation surface. It is possible that the 

debris flow have been preceded by a genetically linked highly erosive turbidity 

current event, which deposits its load farther to the east in the ‘Sandy System’. 

The inclined sandy macroforms have a sigmoidal shape in cross-section (Fig.

6.15.) Pickering etal. (2001) interpreted these macroforms for the first time as 

back-fill deposits. A detailed discussion of the process of formation for these 

bedforms is found in the following section. The wide intra-channel truncation 

surfaces (discontinuities) suggest that the backfilling of the channel was 

intermittently punctuated by highly erosive events with large amounts of sediment 

bypassing the channel system and being deposited deeper in the basin.
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6.3.2.Hi.d. Back-stepping sandy macroforms -  Process of formation

The back-stepping sandy macroforms in Channel 0  are a new bedform- 

type, first identified and described by Pickering etal. (2001). A schematic 

representation of the process by which they proposed to explain the origin of the 

inclined sandy macroforms, with their back-stepping geometry, is illustrated in 

Figure 6.18. The available outcrops indicate that the inclined sandy macroforms 

not only show a backstopping, but also a sidestepping trend onto the steep 

margins of the channel. They have a sigmoidal shape, as do the individual 

inclined turbidites (Fig. 6.19.). A key observation is that the upstream ‘tails’ of 

these beds are significantly coarser than the downstream ‘heads’ (small pebbles 

and granules common at the ‘tails’ are absent at the ‘heads’). The turbidites are 

normally graded towards the top, and show only partial bioturbation towards bed 

tops. The macroform bases are spatially associated with the residual topography 

in the underlying debris-flows. The debris-flows must have been cohesive in 

order to create relief of ~ 2 m over a down-stream length of ~ 30-40 m (Fig.

6.15.).

C h an g e  in channel-floor gradient 
leading to deposition ot cohesive debris  
flow deposits as “seeding" topography  

tor inclined sandy m ac no forms

Planform

-1 0 0  m
Palaeoflow

C hannel thalw eg (preserved as 
gravel-tilled scours or ? m ega-flutes) 

p ne-dating inclined sandy m acroforms

Back-stepp ing  inclined san dy  
m acro form s form ing accretion  
su rfaces abo ve  debris-flow s  

with surge crests

Cross-sections  

S w

Less-confined  
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Fig. 6.18. Schematic depositional model for the channel (canyon) outcrops, Tabernas area, SE Spain. The 
channel back-filled by the deposition of large-scale back-stepping, inclined sandy macroforms, shown here 
partially burying the older channel thalweg including an irregular debris flow deposit.
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Las Salinas outcrop. Note the uneven surface of the erosive cohesive debris 
flows (light grey), and the sinusoidal shape of the overlying turbidites (dark 
grey). The turbidites are back-filling the channel-floor roughness created by 
the topographically variable debris-flow deposits.
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The seeding process for the initiation of the inclined sandy macroforms is the up- 

channel accumulation of sands from successive turbidity currents, which heal the 

uneven channel floor created by the crests of the wave-like surface on the 

underlying debris-flow deposit. The surface of the debris-flow deposits is a 

primary depositional surface without evidence of significant erosion or other 

modification. Other studies have identified large-scale gravel waves, which could 

act as the seeding structures for the development of back-stepping accretion 

surfaces. Research by the United States Geological Survey, at the H.J. Andrews 

Experimental Forest outdoor flume, has shown that natural debris flows, heavily 

freighted with debris, can flow as a series of surges to form a ridge-and-swale 

surface morphology, above an essentially structureless, disorganised deposit 

(Iverson et a i, 1992; Major, 1994). Fields of large-scale gravel waves are 

documented from modern submarine channels (Piper & Kontopoulos, 1994) and 

these possess aspect ratios (length and height) comparable with the inclined 

sandy macroforms. Other examples of topographically irregular marine deposits 

of similar scales include the asymmetric gravel waves described by Hughes 

Clarke et a i (1990), from the Eastern Valley of the Laurentian fan (with 

wavelengths of ~ 30-80 m and heights of ~ 1.5-3 m). Irregular topped debris- 

flows have also been described by using sidescan sonar data higher in the 

Eastern Valley by Piper et a i (1999). Although the wavelength-height of the 

gravel waves is similar to those of the inclined sandy macroforms, the Laurentian 

Fan gravel waves show steep down-stream-facing lee sides and gently inclined 

stoss sides. The inclined sandy macroforms are characterised by relatively steep 

up-stream-inclined surfaces and essentially (sub) horizontal connecting surfaces.

Although wave-like or uneven debris-flow surface topography is the 

preferred mechanism of formation in this case, it is not the only possibility for the 

initiation of inclined sandy macroforms. Any process which increases the 

channel-floor roughness, such as channel-wall collapse, erosional scouring, 

slumping or the deposition of massive clasts (olistoliths), could create nucléation 

sites that allow the seeding of the steeply inclined bedforms. If the subsequent 

flows are turbidity currents, which tend to have lower shear velocities over 

depressions than highs, there would be preferential deposition behind channel- 

floor obstacles and the steeply inclined sandy macroforms can start to back-fill. In 

addition, flow-stripping would decrease deposition downstream. Steeply inclined
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sandy macroforms are more likely to develop in mixed muddy/sandy 

debrite/turbidite systems (Pickering etal., 2001).

Although the seeding process provides a likely explanation for the initiation of 

the up-channel inclined sandy macroforms, a different explanation may be required 

for the continued up-stream development of these bedforms. The absence of any 

modification features to the relatively steeply inclined macroforms (~ 12-15°) suggests 

rapid deposition and, therefore, rapid back-filling (Fig. 6.19.). The fact that only the top 

of each turbidite is bioturbated supports a rapid rate of sedimentation. In detail, the 

macroforms actually show an initial phase of strong backstopping, immediately 

upstream from the seeding debris-flow deposits. These are succeeded by a more 

aggradational depositional phase, whereby sedimentation served to progressively 

smooth and level the channel floor prior to the next erosive flushing event (Fig. 6.18.).

Haughton (2000) proposed that the bounding surfaces between the 

sigmoidal bundles of turbidites were third-order erosion surfaces trending 

transverse to the main channel course. He believes that these erosion surfaces 

were related to the infilling of sinuous smaller channels within the main channel 

incision. This interpretation is rejected, as is the possibility that these bedforms 

formed by a simple scour and fill process because the geometric consistency 

implies a non-chaotic filling mechanism. Also, the bundle bases do not show any 

resculpting or truncation of the underlying debris flows. Pickering etal. (2001), 

rejected an antidunal interpretation for these bedforms because the surface 

morphology and internal structure of the inclined sandy macroforms is 

inconsistent with well-constrained large-scale antidunes formed in fluvial 

environments (e.g., Alexander & Fielding, 1997). Although large-scale deep- 

water bedform fields interpreted as antidunes remain poorly studied (e.g., Morris 

et al., 1998), without clear contrary observations it seems reasonable to assume 

that their architecture would be similar to fluvial examples. If this is indeed the 

case, then the inclined sandy macroforms of this study appear very different. 

Furthermore, a critical observation in this study is that there is no evidence for the 

development of a bedform field, but rather the development of a single up-stream 

accretion surface at any time.

The available outcrops for this study cannot resolve, at the scale of the 

entire channel, whether this back-stepping process was the main filling process.

After an early by-pass phase in the channel history, several rhythmic sets of 

back-filling (with the inclined sandy macroforms) were deposited. Aggradation
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and eventually channel abandonment dominated a large part of the channel fill, 

particularly during the later stages of channel development. If a back-stepping 

process characterised the later stages of deposition, the characteristic bed 

thickness and aspect ratios may be too subtle to resolve at the available outcrop 

scale, i.e., over lateral distances up to several hundred meters. The back- 

stepping macroforms are also observed in Sand-body E, where they form behind 

an irregular channel floor surface, see below for a more detailed description.

6.3.2.iv. Sand-body D

Sand-body D is the least well exposed of the submarine conduits in Unit B, 

and is found in Rambla de Reinelo, just to the south of the N340 highway 

(Enclosure 1, Fig. 6.1.). Kleverlaan (1989b) and Cronin (1995) used these 

outcrops to indicate their inferred upslope direction of the “Solitary Channel” to 

the east.

The reconstruction of a channel morphology is suggested despite no 

channel margin being preserved, because the outcrops are exposed towards the 

top of the southern limb of an NE-SW trending antiform, yet are not seen on the 

nearby northern limb indicating a contained lateral extent. A logged section 

shows that Channel D attains a thickness of 27 m, but it is not possible to 

determine the channel width.

Coarse- to granular-grained sandstones, and laterally persistent pebble- 

cobble- and boulder-grade conglomerates dominate the channel-fill. Beds are 

well graded and locally well laminated, but are more commonly erosively based, 

structureless and/or contain ‘floating’ cobble- and boulder-grade clasts. One of 

these beds is >4-m-thick and can be traced for several hundred metres. The 

beds are well bioturbated, with common branching horizontal burrows.

Because of the poor quality of the exposures and the lack of imbrication in 

the clastic horizons, reliable palaeocurrent indicators are rare, and, therefore, it 

was not possible to confirm the palaeoflow. An E-W palaeoflow, however, is 

inferred due to the proximity of Channel C, and the fact that Channel D can be 

traced into the ‘Sandy System’, which has an eastward palaeoflow. Channel D 

sediments are found very close to he basal conglomerate sediments of the 

Molinos Formation with very thin successions (<10 m) of silty marls (Unit A) 

preserved at the eastern end of the Barquilla ridge (Enclosure 1, Fig. 6.1.).
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Clast assemblage analysis reveals that, apart from bioclastic material, 

solely Nevado-Filabride rock-types are found. Interestingly, clasts of tourmaline 

gneiss and Bedar granite, as well as graphitic mica schists, garnet mica schists, 

vein quartz and green quartzites occur. These are from deeper parts of the 

Nevado-Filabride complex and only crop out in the basement to the northeast at 

present, although these clasts are relatively common in the locally exposed basal 

red conglomerates and blue shallow-marine conglomerates of the Molinos 

Formation (Chapter 4). Indeed the Channel D outcrops are in places only 

stratigraphically - 1 0  m above these basal conglomerates. The inference is that 

significant uplift led the basal conglomerate to become the source for these high- 

grade metamorphic clasts, rather than directly from basement erosion, through 

uplift and erosion of the sedimentary sequence. A large amount of sandy and 

silty rip-up intraclasts in some beds supports the inference of a large amount of 

intrabasin erosion of the sedimentary succession.

6.3.2.V. Sand-body E

The outcrops of Sand-body E are found in Rambla de Tabernas and 

Rambla de Buho to the north and west of Tabernas village. Cronin (1995) used 

some of the outcrops of this sand-body to demonstrate the upslope continuity in 

his interpretation of the “Solitary Channel”. Kleverlaan (1989b), however, 

interpreted these outcrops as the only feeder channel to his System 1, the Sandy 

System.

The base of the sand-body is sharp and erosive, and nestles in starved 

marl sediments of Unit A (Haughton, 2000). The sand-body is about 30-m-thick 

and -  300-m-wide, giving a high aspect ratio of approximately 3:1 (Fig. 6.20.). 

Other down-slope outcrops (to the SW) maintain a lower aspect ratio of about 1 :

5 (100-m-wide and 20-m-thick). The sand-body geometry is complex, and several 

erosional levels/phases are preserved.

The sediments that in-fill the sand-body are of mixed lithologies. The two 

main types are (1) pebble-, cobble- and boulder-grade conglomerates, and (2) 

yellow granular-grained bioclastic sandstones. The conglomerates are typically 

>1-m-thick, slightly erosively based, and ungraded. Steep clast imbrication is 

preserved in clast-supported horizons. The yellow sandstones tend to be <30 cm 

thick, non-erosive, graded and rich in fossiliferous material, including bryozoa.
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individual corals, Clypeaster, barnacles and algae. These beds tend to be 

lenticular in geometry and are often eroded by overlying conglomerates. 

Horizontal and sub-vertical burrows are preserved in the sandstone beds. 

Generally, the sequence becomes more sand dominant up-section, with very little 

silt or mud grade material.
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Fig. 6.20. Various parameters tabulated for the five submarine sand-bodies. Data from the Sandy System 
is grouped together. Note the progressive change in clast provenance and the anomalous palaeorose 
of sand-body E.

Clast assemblage analyses reveal that, apart from bioclastic material, the 

provenance of clast rock-types is exclusively from the Nevado-Filabride complex. 

Clasts of garnet mica schist and graphitic mica schist tend to be rounded to well- 

rounded, although vein quartz clasts are generally angular and sub-angular. A 

steep clast imbrication is commonly preserved in the conglomerates. The 

measurement of the dip and dip-direction of these clasts preserves a well- 

constrained palaeoflow to the south in the more northerly outcrops. The 

palaeoflow values have a more southwesterly current direction in the 

westernmost outcrops. These values are in agreement with those inferred by 

Kleverlaan (1989b) and Cronin (1995) (although there is significant disagreement 

between this study and these authors with respect to the basinwide 

palaeogeographic reconstruction), and indicate that Sand-body E formed on a 8- 

to SW-facing palaeoslope (Fig. 6.20.).
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The sand-body system becomes more morphologically complex and sand- 

dominated to the west. Sheet-like, laminated and graded coarse-grained sands 

dominate finer-grained sections. Some exposures with boulder-grade 

conglomerates filling in a series of scours/megaflutes (~ 2-m-wide and ~ 1-m- 

thick) (Kleverlaan, 1989a, Fig. 12). These conglomerates were used by 

Kleverlaan (1989b) as part of his System II (the Muddy System). The tapering of 

the beds to the south, with more Sand-body E sediments cropping out to the 

south indicate that the sand-body had a number of conduits at the same 

stratigraphie level. The Sand-body E system can be viewed as a linear gravel- 

rich apron fan (Reading & Richards, 1994), rather than a simple channel-form.

The exposures of Sand-body E locally are in strike-slip fault contact with 

basal red conglomerate sequences (Chapter 4). A sequence without major 

faulting cropping out in the Rambla Sierra just to the west of Tabernas village 

gives a thickness of <100 m from the Marchante Member to Sand-body E 

sediments. This is a much thinner stratigraphie thickness for Unit A than that 

preserved in upslope sections of the Tabernas basin (e.g., 270-m in Rambla 

Lanujar) and the Alfaro sub-basin (320-m). This indicates significant modification 

of Unit A marls by Sand-body E through erosion and/or uplift of the older 

sedimentary succession.

Back-stepping bedforms, indicative of channel back-fill (Pickering etal., 

2001), are also preserved in this sand-body (Kleverlaan, 1989a, Fig. 7). The 

back-stepping bedforms in Sand-body E are less steep than in Channel C, but 

the process of formation is the same. Bioclastic, granular turbidite beds dip up

stream due to their emplacement behind cohesive, topographically variable, 

debris-flows. The beds thin over hummocks, and thicken into swales on the 

irregular debris-flow surface. Identifying the same, new, bedform-type in two 

different channelised systems is very important, and supports the suggestion by 

Pickering etal. (2001) that these sedimentary structures should be widespread in 

submarine channel settings.

6.3.2.vi. The Sandy System

The Sandy System, found outcropping over a large area to the south of 

the Marchante ridge (Fig. 6.21.), is essentially the sand-rich System I of 

Kleverlaan (1989a, 1989b, 1994), although the palaeogeographic reconstruction
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in this study is significantly different. The Sandy System has been folded into a 

series of NE-SW trending antiforms and synforms, which greatly aids the 

correlation of units over a wide area (Fig. 6.22.).

The Sandy System has been interpreted as a submarine fan system 

(Kleverlaan, 1989a, 1989b, 1994), although there are limitations with this model- 

based interpretation. The internal stratigraphy and facies relations as well as the 

regional tectonic controls are far more complex than those presented by 

Kleverlaan (1989a, 1989b, and 1994). Pickering etal. (2001) first suggested the 

Sandy System might be partially supplied by Channel 0 , rather than solely being 

sourced from the northern basin margin (Kleverlaan, 1989b, 1994). The case is 

presented below that Sand-bodies B, 0  and D significantly contributed to the 

filling in of the Sandy System area, and that Sand-body E, the feeder channel in 

the Kleverlaan model, did not supply any sediment to the Sandy System. The 

Sandy System was active during the same phase of basin evolution as the sand- 

bodies and is, therefore, classed as part of Unit B. Kleverlaan (1994) stated that 

there is no apparent vertical trend such as fining-and-thinning- or coarsening- 

and-thickening-upwards, but this observation will also be contested.

Through detailed mapping, sedimentary logging, clast assemblage 

analysis and other sedimentological techniques, the Sandy System has been 

split into five different units. From the base; Carbonate-sands, Sands A, 

Interbeds A, Sands B, and Interbeds B, these sedimentological units vary both 

laterally and down-slope. The Sandy System is sharp, erosively based and lies 

above starved marls typical of Unit A, and several outcrops preserve a marginal 

geometry with beds stacking onto intrabasinal marls.

The base of the Sandy System in the northern outcrops is close to the 

base of the whole sedimentary succession, with red and blue shallow-marine 

conglomerates and transitional bioclastic sandstones (Chapter 4), cropping out 

only ~ 10 m below the Unit B sandstones and conglomerates. The southern 

exposures, however, overlie several hundred metres of marls with complex 

graded sandstone beds and thick calcarenite beds, which are very similar to the 

Lucainena Member turbidite succession found in the Lucainena-Mizala trough 

(Chapter 5).
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Fig. 6.22. Three cross-section from the Tabnemas area. See fig. 6.1. for their positions. Note 
how the isolated channelised upslope sand bodies (A-A’) become thicker and wider downslope 
(B-B’ and C-C’). Also note the increased intensity of folding.

6.3.2.vi.a. The carbonate-sands and other coarse clastic units in the Sandy System 

area

Important coarse clastic units in the Sandy System area have been 

identified as part of this study. Above the basal calcarenite and reflective flow 

sequence, which can be traced through to the Lucainena-Mizala trough (Chapter 

5), there is a laterally continuous unit of orange-coloured interbeds (Fig. 6.21.).

The beds are well graded, and are coarse- to granular-grained sands. The 

sandstone beds characteristically occur in bundles, but without systematic 

changes in sediment grain-size or bed thickness up-section. These sheet-like 

beds are schist-rich with angular granular-grade clasts. The bed bases are 

typically erosive with large tool marks indicating a well-constrained palaeoflow 

direction towards the east. There is a return to deposition of complex turbidite 

beds, indicative of reflected/contained flows, above this orange interbeds unit.

Another body of coarse clastic material sandwiched by marl-prone 

sediments, seen in several Barranco sections, is the carbonate-rich sands unit. 

From cross sections, this unit seems to be at a similar stratigraphie level to
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Sands A, although probably slightly lower and older. The unit is sharp based, and 

overlies marls and medium-grained sandy turbidites, with thick Tc horizons, which 

are commonly slumped, and is 55 m above the previously described orange 

interbeds. Clast assemblages are rich in schistose and quartz material, and the 

clasts tend to be angular. The grade of material tends to be coarser than very- 

coarse-grained sands. The beds are well graded, laminated, and are erosively 

based. Characteristic of the unit is the presence of coral and bryozoan fragments, 

and there are large clasts of shallow-marine carbonate and carbonate 

conglomerates, as well as large, highly deformed sandy intraclasts. The 

distinctive shallow-marine carbonate clasts allow the stratigraphie correlation 

between Sand-body B and the carbonate-rich package.

The sediments fine and thin upwards, although there are regular 

coarsening-and-thickening-upwards bundles. This sequence is at least 90-m- 

thick without the appearance of another coarse, sharp-based sand package, 

although there is a thin 5 m package of thick pebble-grade conglomerates.

6.3.2.vi.b. Sands A

The Sands A unit is well exposed in the Rambla Sierra, which runs E-W to 

the south of the Marchante ridge (Fig. 6.20.). Kleverlaan (1989b, 1994) has 

employed well-exposed sections in the Rambla Sierra to aid his interpretation of 

this deep-marine coarse clastic body as a radial submarine fan sourced from the 

northern margin. These outcrops have been revisited as part of this study (Figs. 

6.23., 6.24., 6.25., 6.26.). Through the logging of several sections and line 

drawings the internal stratigraphy of Sands A has been defined.

The base of the unit is very sharp with an immediate transition from marly 

sediments with very little sand-grade material to granular, pebble- and cobble- 

grade conglomerates. This contact can be seen to onlap northwards onto 

intrabasinal marls at a number of localities. The southern margin of the Sands A 

unit is not exposed, despite the folding of the Sandy System, which therefore 

places a lateral constraint on the unit width (Fig. 6.22.).

The base of Sands A is sequence of thin-bedded orange, normally graded 

coarse-grained sands (Fig. 6.23.). The sands are schistose and bioclastic, and 

are interbedded with thin silt-grade horizons. This sequence of thin-bedded 

sandstone beds is not always present at the base of the Sands A unit, and varies
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from 0 -6  m. The beds are well bioturbated, with abundant Ophiomorpha. This 

unit sharply truncates underlying slumped sand-starved marls. Tool marks are 

typically preserved on the bases of the sand beds, and these indicate a dominant 

palaeoflow towards the east.

The next series of beds are conglomeratic, and highly erosive. These beds 

have steep sided scour surfaces, and lens-type bed geometry common (Figs.

6.24 and 6.25.). The clast assemblages often contain high-grade metamorphic 

rock-types such as tourmaline gneiss and Bedar granite. An interesting 

observation is that clasts of charcoal are commonly found in the lowermost beds 

of Sands A (Kleverlaan, 1994, stated that some beds were made up of 6%  

charcoal fragments). Also, there are significant amounts of cherts and 

unfragmented shells. Quartz clasts are present in two types, either rounded or 

angular, with rounded and well-rounded quartz clasts being the more abundant. 

Beds often contain several amalgamation surfaces, and these surfaces are often 

marked by horizons of highly deformed and remoulded pebble- and cobble-grade 

rip-up clasts and intraclasts. Locally, deformed sandy and muddy intraclasts 

make-up >80% of the bed volume, with an intraclast-supported fabric common. A 

sandy/muddy matrix typically supports the pebble- and cobble-grade clasts and 

rip-up clasts. This unit is of variable thickness, although can be 50-m-thick.

The beds become more lenticular up-section through Sands A, with highly 

channelised forms (Figs. 6.23., 6.26.). There is less conglomerate-grade 

material, and no steep-sided scour forms. Characteristic of this part of the unit is 

the presence of m-scale mega-foresets. These foresets preserve palaeocurrent 

values indicating flow to the ~ E, although flow values record palaeocurrents 

ranging from the NNE to the SSE. The beds are often graded, and clasts can 

develop imbricated horizons. The beds in this unit generally become thicker and 

more massive up-section. Zoophycos, Thalasinoids and Skolithos burrows are 

more prevalent towards the top of this unit.

6.3.2.vi.c. Interbeds A

Sands A pass transitionally into the Interbeds A unit. The reasons for sub

dividing the two successions is based on differences in sediment-grade and 

sedimentary structures. The sediments are commonly coarse-grained to 

granular-grained sandstones, although there are rare well-graded cobble-grade 

conglomerate bases. These beds are typically several metres thick. Large mud-
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filled branching burrows are often present, as well as Zoophycos, Ophiomorpha 

and Cruziana-\ype trails. Indeed a marked increase in Zoophycos was used in 

the field to aid identification of the base of Interbeds A. Thick sandstone beds (>3 

m) contain widespread large-scale water escape structures (dish and pillar 

structures). The thick sand beds can be well laminated and graded, but are more 

commonly structureless. Kleverlaan (1994) identified sand volcanoes and clastic 

dykes, which created seafloor roughness. An exposure in Barranco Cerro 

preserves the beds of Interbeds A onlapping intrabasinal sand-starved marls 

(Fig. 6.27.).

Thin mud and silt units are present between sand beds, but are not 

continuous. Kleverlaan & Cossey (1993) suggested that the mean length of the 

mud and silt layers downstream is twice that of those horizons perpendicular to 

flow. This interpretation is based on their proposed southward palaeoflow, which 

is 90° different to the values recorded in this study where a dominant eastward 

flow is defined. Therefore, the downstream length of heterogeneities is shorter 

than the cross-stream length.

Up-section the Interbeds A unit becomes more thinly bedded and 

structured, with more interbedded silt and fine-grained material. Several 

coarsening-upwards and fining-upwards sequences are identified towards the top 

of this unit, although the overall trend is of fining-and-thinning-upwards. The 

Interbeds A unit is topped by sand-starved bioturbated marls and silts. The 

geometry of Interbeds A can be inferred from the outcrop distribution. The unit 

thickens away from the Marchante ridge, and also tends to have the thickest and 

coarsest sediments in the western (upslope) outcrops.

6.3.2.vi.d. Sands B

The Sands B unit is well exposed in Rambla de los Inquisidores and 

Rambla Cahuelo (Fig. 6.21). Indeed due to the structural dip Sands B only 

outcrops in the easternmost parts of the Sandy System (Fig. 6.21.). A couple of 

thin very-coarse-grained sandstones mark a sharp transition from marl to 

conglomeratic deposition. A structureless fluidised pebble-grade conglomerate 

bed, 330 cm in thickness, which is highly fossiliferous, ungraded with dispersed 

rip-ups and horizons of dish structures. Highly deformed sandy intraclasts are
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Fig. 6.27. Line drawing and photograph of a section in the Barranco Cerro. 
The exposure shows the onlap of Interbeds A sediments onto intrabasinal 
sandy marls. Note how the sandstone beds thicken towards the onlap. The 
inset has the bedding rotated to horizontal. The underlying sediments appear 
to have had a dip prior to the sands. This might be due to tectonic tilting, or 
due to sediment loading, or the onlapping beds may have had a depositionai 
dip.
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present, but not nearly as prevalent as those seen in Sands A. A series of thick 

(>5 m) massive very-coarse-grained and granular-grained sandstone beds are 

found in Rambla Cahuelo.

Large branching burrows, Zoophycos ar\6 Ophiomorpha trace fossils are 

still present. These sediments are markedly more bioturbated than the previous 

sedimentary units. Bored quartzites and dolomites occur, although it is assumed 

that the borings were formed in the littoral zone. Towards the top of Sands B, 

well-graded pebble conglomerate horizons are schistose and fossiliferous, and 

lack chert clasts. The clast assemblage in Sands B differs slightly from Sands A. 

A significant reduction in the amount of rip-ups and intraclasts is noticeable, and 

although two types of quartz clasts are present (rounded and angular), angular 

and sub-angular quartz clasts are the more abundant. There is also less cobble- 

grade sediment and the sediment calibre is generally more angular and immature 

than in Sands A.

6.3.2. vie. Interbeds B

The change from sand and conglomerate grade material (Sands B) to a 

sequence with interbedded sand and silt grade material (Interbeds B) is 

transitional. The sediment grade is rarely coarser than very-coarse-grained 

sandstones. The sands are well bedded and sometimes erosive, with laminations 

commonly observed. Only rare ripple horizons are seen, although this might be 

because of well bioturbated bed tops. Zoophycos forms are often seen, as well 

as branching horizontal burrows and Ophiomorpha. Well preserved coarsening- 

and-thickening-upward bed bundles occur in Interbeds B. These are especially 

well preserved in Rambla De los Inquisidores, and a logged section is seen in 

Figure 6.28. Locally, channelised bed bundles are preserved within these 

coarsening-and-thickening-upward sequences. Interbedded with the sands are 

silts and fine-grained sands. These laminated fine-grained sediments are 

micaceous and bioturbated. The interbeds B sequence coarsens-and-thickens- 

upwards until the exposure dies out (Fig. 6.28.). Interbeds B are the youngest 

exposed part of the Sandy System, and Unit B.
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6.3.3. Summary of the Sand-bodies and the Sandy System

6.3.3.I. Sediment-supply controls to the Sand-bodies

The sharp incision surfaces at the base of these sand-bodies cut into the 

bioturbated marls of Unit A (Haughton, 2000). The incision and formation of the 

channelised system may represent a major relative fall in base level, allowing 

exposure of the shelf. The sand-body fill appears to proceed by ~ 1 Ma the 

Messinian salinity crisis, dated as ~ 5.9-5.5 Ma in the neighbouring Sorbas Basin 

(Riding etal., 1998). The channelised systems may have been cut during the 

earliest of the relative falls in sea level, prior to the fast draw down. Establishing a 

correlation with the global (eustatic) sea-level curve, however, does not prove 

causality (Miall, 1992). Channel incision can be initiated without relative sea-level 

fall (Piper & Normark, 1971, Prather etal., 1998).

All the channelised systems were dominated by early sediment by-pass 

into deeper parts of the basin. The aggradation of the sand-bodies was not 

simple. Several phases of erosive flushing of the conduit followed by aggradation 

have been identified in Channel C. A similar scenario is assumed in Channel D 

where thick erosive debris flows have been identified. The evolution of Sand- 

body A and Channel B was also not simple, and Sand-body E is architecturally 

complex. Two distinct phases of incision and fining upward aggradation are 

clearly preserved. What are the possible processes for such a punctuated 

evolution of these channelised systems, where major erosive periods were 

followed by the repair and in filling of the submarine conduits?

The rhythmic nature of Units l-IV in Channel C, from basal debris-flow 

deposit to inclined sandy macroforms (Fig. 6.15.) may simply reflect discrete 

episodes of channel backfilling caused by high-frequency eustatic sea-level 

changes. In a relatively small and syn-depositional tectonically active basin such 

as the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, however, a non-eustatic control, that is cyclically 

varying sediment flux/calibre delivery from the source area, is more applicable. 

Candidate processes might be a short and intense large-magnitude earthquake 

cycle, or a period of extreme weather conditions leading to catastrophic river 

discharge directly into the deep-marine channel. Such hinterland processes have 

been shown to control deep-marine sedimentation in modern environments (e.g.,
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Kastens, 1984, Gorsline, 1996, Poulos etal., 1996). Van Dam & Weltje (1999) 

suggest more humid and cooler conditions in Spain around 7 Ma, which 

coincides with the onset of a latest Miocene increase in ice volume (Cita & 

McKenzie, 1986), which would have increased the discharge volume of the 

hinterland fluvial system. Tectonic uplift-related cycles (e.g., earthquakes) in the 

source area could provide erosive pulses of very coarse elastics into the marine 

basin, at the start of each cycle. As erosion proceeds to a new equilibrium profile 

in the source area, an overall decrease in sediment calibre to the deep basin, 

and an associated back filling and aggradation within the linked submarine 

channel would be predicted. This reduction is identified not only within each 

depositionai motif of Channel C, but throughout the entire back-fill of Channel B 

and C, as the fill becomes finer upslope to the west.

Large amounts of charcoal found at the base of the Sands A led 

Kleverlaan (1989a) to infer that large-scale hinterland fires may have allowed the 

release and transport of large amounts of material into the fluvial system, and 

then into the deep-marine system.

In summary, the intra-channel reactivation surfaces mark the acme of 

further significant falls in base level when bypass processes were most active. 

The most likely overall change in base level was tectonically induced, and that 

the higher frequency variation was probably a consequence of cycles of 

fluctuations in sediment supply/calibre and/or eustatic sea level change from the 

source area (Fig. 6.29.). The interpretation of a sediment flux/calibre and/or an 

eustatic signal is speculative and represents an inference drawn in the absence 

of strong evidence for intra-channel tectonic control, e.g., the creation of angular 

unconformities.

6.3.3.ii. Palaeogeographic model

Five channelised sand and conglomerate systems (Sand-bodies A-E) 

have been identified in the western Tabernas basin. These have been described 

and differentiated in terms of clast provenance, palaeoflow direction and channel 

architecture (Fig. 6.20.) Four of these sand-bodies have been described in detail 

for the first time here. The submarine channelised sand-bodies evolved during
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sediment flux the channels back-fill. Smaller-scale cycles of erosive flushing, 
resculpting and aggradation occur during the evolution of all the channels.
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the same phase of basin evolution, above the bioturbated marls of Unit A 

(Haughton 2000), although they are not strictly coeval. The biostratigraphic 

framework is not at ultra-high resolution, so the precise age of each sand-body 

can not be defined. A plausible model of the deep-marine clastic sedimentation 

during the latest Tortonian, however, can be formulated. Five channelised 

systems, each tapping different drainage areas in the hinterland, with clast 

assemblages that reflect a different provenance were active during the same 

phase of basin evolution. Coeval fluvial and deltaic systems are not preserved. 

The metamorphic grade of the clasts found in the sand-bodies increase 

northward, as do the metamorphic basement lithologies in the hinterland. The 

palaeoflow of Sand-bodies A, B, 0  and D indicate that the main basin 

palaeoslope was eastward facing. However, farther to the northeast, the 

palaeoflow values for Sand-body E indicates that the palaeoslope was nearly 

diametrically opposite to that which the other sand-bodies were situated on (SW- 

facing). Sand-body E was a separate complex apron-fan system, and did not 

supply any sediment to the Sandy System, although Kleverlaan (1989a, 1989b, 

1994) felt that this was the sole feeder system. Sand-bodies B, 0 , and D in fact 

supplied the Sandy System area, where they are wider and deeper. Indeed the 

laterally contained coarse-clastic units in the Sandy System are interpreted as 

the down-slope continuation of submarine channels B (carbonate-rich sands 

unit), 0  (Sands B), and D (Sands A) (Fig. 6.30.) rather than a single radial 

submarine fan sourced from the N (Kleverlaan, 1989b).

6.3.3.i.a. The Sandy System: submarine channels not a submarine fan?

The identification of a series of submarine channels active at the same 

phase of the basin history, with different clast provenance, sediment calibre and 

maturity is an important observation. The early history of the channel systems 

was dominated by sediment by-pass. Where is the down-slope deposition of 

these coarse clastic sediments? In the classic fan and feeder system models, a 

submarine fan would represent the down-slope expression of the submarine 

channels. Kleverlaan (1989a, 1989b, 1994) based his palaeogeographic models 

on these classic systems and interpreted the Sandy System as a submarine fan 

(although his fan was only sourced from a single northern feeder system). The 

evidence, however, suggests that the Sandy System should not be view as a
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radial submarine fan, but as the down-slope continuation of the same infilled 

conduit systems (Fig. 6.30.). The Sandy System was primarily a by-pass system, 

and not a depositionai system. This interpretation is based on large amounts of 

sedimentary logging, clast counts and palaeocurrent measurements, along with 

several key observations.

The coarse-clastic sediments in the Sandy System area should not be 

interpreted as a radial point-sourced submarine fan (Kleverlaan, 1989a, 1989b, 

1994), but rather the down-slope continuation of several of the submarine 

channels, described above, because:

(1 ) The stratigraphy of the Sandy System is more complex than has been 

previously described (Kleverlaan 1989a, 1994). Three distinct sand and 

conglomerate packages have been identified. Interbedded units overlie them 

that either thin-and-fine-, or coarsen-and-thicken-upwards.

(2) The base of a submarine fan would be expected to retain a coarsening-and- 

thickening-upwards sequence during any progradation of the system. The 

bases of Sands A and B are, however, sharp and erosive.

(3) The thickness of bioturbated marls (Unit A) beneath Sands A, and Channels 

D and E (Unit A) is greatly reduced from that seen in both the Alfaro sub

basin, and in the main Tabernas Basin. The large amounts of deformed rip-up 

clasts in Sands A highlight the large amount of local erosion that might 

explain this down-slope reduction in sediment thickness of Unit A. Submarine 

fans are commonly aggradational systems, with only localised sites of 

erosion.

(4) Onlapping relationships between coarse elastics and intrabasinal marls are 

commonly seen. In a radial submarine fan system the relationship between 

the coarse clastic system and the marls would be more commonly down-lap; 

such a relationship is not preserved in the Sandy System area.

(5) Palaeocurrent measurements indicate that flows were consistently towards 

the eastern sector of the basin. The values are more noisy than those found 

in the upslope conduit systems, but not as variable as one might expect in a 

radial submarine fan system.

(6) The maturity and clast assemblages found in the Sandy System can be 

correlated directly with those found in the channels. A distinctive shallow-
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marine carbonate clast can be matched in a series of outcrops from Channel 

B down-slope.

(7) The high-grade metamorphic clasts (tourmaline gneiss and Bedar granite) 

seen in Channel D, are also found in Sands A. These might have been re

eroded from the basal red conglomerates if erosion of intrabasinal sediments 

was deep enough, rather than being sourced from a now unexposed upslope 

hinterland source area.

(8) The channels in the Sandy System area are wider and thicker than the 

upslope channels. Importantly they still have a similarly confined aspect ratio 

(commonly 1:5 -  1:6), whereas a radial submarine fan might be expected to 

have a lower aspect ratio.

The favoured interpretation is of a down-slope continuation of the feeder 

system, with the main submarine fan deposits positioned down-slope, either 

eroded or buried in the present day. Another possible interpretation is that this 

area represents a multiple-sourced structurally confined linear fan system, with a 

braided suprafan containing ephemeral laterally stacked channel bodies (e.g., 

Sands A and B). Such a linear and confined fan system cannot be discounted, 

however, this is still a markedly different interpretation to the current model.

6.3.3.i.b. Interpretation of Interbeds A and B

The interbedded units, A and B, represent the later stages of the main 

back filling of the sedimentary conduit, after the deposition of the coarse clastic 

sequences. The fact that Interbeds A has an overall fining-and-thinning-upward 

signature, and Interbeds B has a coarsening-and-thickening-upward signature is 

revealing. Within each unit there are several coarsening-and-thickening-upward 

bundles, and channelised bodies (Fig. 6.28.). This indicates that there were 

small-scale (~ 200 m wide) prograding lobes and channels (~ 50 m wide) active, 

probably whilst large amounts of coarse clastic material were being trapped 

during the back-fill of the conduit systems.

Interbeds A have an overall fining-and-thinning-upward signature, which 

indicates that the down-slope supply of coarse clastic sediment became 

increasingly restricted, although some localised pulses of increased supply 

allowed the progradation of small lobate bodies. The accommodation space is 

also likely to have been relatively stable. The signature in Interbeds B, however,
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is coarsening-and-thickenlng-upward overall. The top of Interbeds B is the limit of 

the exposed sedimentary sequence, which limits the interpretation.

6.3.4. Bed-thickness distributions

The view that the bed-thickness (magnitude-frequency) distribution of 

turbidites could be diagnostic of submarine fan environment and basin setting 

was developed after bed thickness data had been collected. As logging was 

completed at a 25 cm or 5 cm scale the thinnest turbidite events were not 

recorded. This hampers any detailed analysis of bed thickness distributions. 

Graphs of the bed-thickness distributions were plotted with bed thickness against 

cumulative frequency. The interpretations presented below should be treated with 

caution, as the data represents a pilot study, rather than a fully investigated and 

tested dataset. The patterns of bed thickness distributions change between 

depositionai environments. This variation is believed to be a function of position 

relative to maxima in channelisation, where erosion and amalgamation, or 

ponded turbidite flows, may lead to an over-representation of thick beds. A 

comprehensive review of bed thickness distributions and their significance is 

found in Section 2.3.4.

Bed thicknesses from logged section were plotted against cumulative 

frequency. The axes were converted to logarithmic scales. This process was 

completed on data from Sand-body B, Sand-body C, Sand-body D, Sand-body E, 

Sands A, Interbeds A, Sands B, and Interbeds B (Figs. 6.31., 6.32., 6.33., 6.34., 

6.35., 6.36., 6.37.). The main conclusions drawn from this pilot study are:

(1) The channelised distributions essentially follow an exponential or random 

distribution. The data was not sufficiently detailed to test the inference of 

Tailing (2001) that power-law distributions in turbidites are made up of a 

series of log normal grain-size and/or Bouma divisions.

(2) The log-log curves of the channelised sediments contain one or two 

crossovers (Figs. 6.31., 6.32., 6.33., 6.34., 6.35.). This implies a difference in 

the flow dynamics of the systems, e.g. turbidity current vs. debris-flow. The 

curves are exaggerated at the lower end due to the poor resolution of the bed 

measurements (i.e., beds <5 cm were rarely recorded).
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(3) The non-channelised lobe deposits (Fig. 6.36.) reveal a marked difference in 

bed-thickness distribution. A power-law distribution is plotted with no 

crossovers preserved.

(4) The bed thickness at the crossover point of the exponential distributions in the 

channelised flows appears to be related to average grain-size (i.e., the 

coarser the average grain-size the greater the bed thickness at the crossover 

point.

(5) The channelised systems with two crossover points are those with a similar 

ratio of debris-flow deposits and turbidites.

(6) The study shows variability within similar environments in the same basinal 

setting. Is the aspect ratio, the dominant flow process, or the grain size the 

dominant control?

6.3.4.i. Conclusions of bed-thickness distributions from Unit B

Despite the analysis of bed thickness distributions being no more than a 

pilot study, some interesting conclusions can be drawn. There is a noticeable 

difference in the shape of the curve on graphs where the log of bed thickness is 

plotted against the log of cumulative frequency. The difference is believed to be a 

function of erosion and amalgamation and, therefore, provides a potentially 

useful step in using this technique as a diagnostic tool for the identification of 

submarine environment of deposition. Crossover points indicate changes in the 

dynamics of the systems and could be used as another diagnostic tool in the 

future (e.g., grain-size, channel width, flow-types).

Obvious improvements to this technique include: (1) the measurement of 

all beds at a resolution of < 1 cm; (2) the separation of data into sub-populations 

(e.g., grain-size, Bouma division, flow type); (3) testing a wider range of 

environments; (4) increasing the data population (>1000), and (5) placing the 

beds in a sequential context to test temporal and vertical variations. Different 

techniques, such as autocorrelation and Fourier spectra analysis will be more 

effective statistical tools than simple log/log plots. I believe that the measurement 

and analysis of bed thickness distributions has the potential to become a very 

powerful sedimentological technique, especially in the hydrocarbon industry 

where core logs could be used.
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Fig. 6.31. Bed thickness distributions compiled from logged sections of Sand-body B.
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6 .3 .5 . R eg ional- a n d  local-scale deform ation o f the basin-floor

The influence of both local- and regional-scale tectonics is critical to the 
evolution of the Tabernas deep-marine clastic system. Indeed, the deformation of 
the basin-floor during deposition of the coarse clastic sediments drove the 
location and partitioning of the channel systems, and the spatial variation of 
elastics with different provenance, grade and maturity. Relative sea-level change 
only plays a minor role in the evolution of the deep-marine system.

6.3.5.L Coeval regional-scale tectonics

An angular Messinian unconformity is clearly seen in the Lucainena area, 
with bed dip differences of up to 90% This unconformity separates highly folded 
late Tortonian sediments, and early Messinian shallow-marine carbonates. 
Poisson et al. (1999) interpreted this feature as a progressive unconformity 
despite the fact that folds in the Tortonian sediments clearly pass below the 
unconformity surface. The unconformity was formed through compression from 
the uplift, and northward movement, of the proto-Alhamilla basement palaeohigh.
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During the formation of this unconformity in the Sorbas area, the main phase of 

deep-marine channelised sedimentation was evolving in the Tabernas area. Prior 

to this study, no coeval unconformity has been identified in the Tabernas area of 

the basin. How did this compressional activity to the southeast impact on the 

deep-marine sedimentary sequence?

An interpretation is presented below that a proto-Marchante ridge grew as 

a basin-floor barrier during the evolution of Sand-bodies A, B, C, D and E. This 

partitioned the basin-floor into different depocentres and formed an unconformity 

at a similar time (the latest Tortonian) to the angular unconformity that formed in 

the Sorbas area. The different orientation of the palaeoslopes used by the 

submarine channelised sand bodies, the down-slope reduction in the thickness of 

Unit A, and the presence of high-grade metamorphic clasts in the Sandy System 

are critical observations in elucidating the impact of large-scale regional 

compressive tectonics during sedimentation.

6.3.5.1.a. Palaeoslope orientations

The fact that Sand-body E used a SW-facing palaeoslope and Sand- 

bodies A, B, C and D continued to flow to the east indicates that the basin-floor 

geometry was not simple, and played an important part in the evolution of the 

deep-marine clastic system. Importantly, Sand-body E was prevented from 

supplying sediment down the same slope as Sand-bodies B, C and D. Instead, 

Sand-body E formed a contained upslope apron-fan system. A proto-Marchante 

ridge formed a basin-floor barrier that prevented Sand-body E from supplying 

coarser-clastic sediment to deeper parts of the basin.

6.3.5.1.b. Unit A thickness variations

Further evidence to support the theory that the proto-Marchante ridge 

developed as a basin-floor high during the evolution of the deep-marine clastic 

system is the significant down-slope reduction in Unit A thickness. In the Alfaro 

sub-basin and upslope in the main Tabernas basin the thickness of Unit A is at 

least 300 m. 4 km down-slope this is reduced to -  10 m (western end of the 

Barquilla ridge). This thickness change can not be related to variations in 

accommodation space or simply from erosion by the overlying channelised sand-
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bodies. Instead, it is interpreted that the down-slope basin-floor was uplifted, and 

older Unit A sediments were constantly eroded and incorporated into gravity-flow 

currents. This is supported by the fact the Sands A beds are characterised by a 

large amounts of deformed intra-clasts of Unit A type marly sediments (up to 80%  

of bed volume). Uplift and erosion of older parts of the basin succession is 

preserved by the presence of tourmaline gneiss and Bedar granite clasts in 

Sand-body D and Sands A. These clasts have been eroded upslope from uplifted 

basal conglomerates (Molinos Formation).

6.3.5.Ü. Uplift mechanism for the Marchante ridge

The Marchante ridge was uplifted during a compressional phase, which 

formed an angular unconformity in the Sorbas area during the latest Tortonian. 

The uplift mechanism is, therefore, interpreted to be the growth of an antiformal 

structure during sedimentation. The uplift of the sedimentary succession led to 

massive erosion ( -  250 m) of older basinal sediments (Molinos Formation 

conglomerates, transitional bioclastic sediments and Unit A sand-starved basin 

marls), without forming a clear angular relationship. The growth of a fold, rather 

than the formation of an intrabasinal extensional fault scarp, is supported by the 

higher value of bed dip measurements from the Molinos Formation and 

Lucainena Member sediments than measurements from the Sandy System (Fig. 

6.38.). This implies that the older sediments were already tectonically tilted prior 

to deposition of the deep-marine clastic system (Figs. 6.30., 6.38.).

The evolution of the deep-marine coarse-clastic system was inherently 

controlled by the regional-scale tectonic deformation of the basin-floor. The 

deformation resulted in the growth of basin-floor highs, which partitioned coarse- 

clastic sediments of different provenance, grade and calibre in a deep-marine 

setting in synformal lows (Fig. 6.30.). It is not possible to conclusively 

demonstrate that a series of smaller NW-SE trending antiforms and synforms 

formed during sedimentation, which would control the precise course of the 

channelised sand-bodies. However, the fold structures do support the inference 

that the dominant tectonic regime during the latest Tortonian was oblique-dextral 

compression. The western part of the Tabernas Basin, however, continued to 

subside and aggrade sediments.
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Fig. 6.38. Poles to bedding dip data from the Sandy System area. Note the high 
angle of dip in the basal conglomerate formations. This supports the inference 
that the basal conglomerates had been tilted prior to deposition of the deep- 
marine coarse-clastic system. The strike of bedding, and the trend of the fold 
structures is consistently oriented NE-SW.
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Chapter 7 - The Tabernas sheet turbidite systems and coevai 
deposition in the Sorbas area

7.1. introduction

The analysis of the Tabernas sheet turbidite systems is crucial to the 

understanding of the evolution of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. These turbidite 

systems provide important information as to the depocentre position and basin 

geometry, and with coeval shallow-marine sedimentation in the Sorbas area, 

highlight interesting problems with previous palaeogeographic reconstructions. 

Following the classification of Haughton (2000), the stratigraphie succession of the 

sheet turbidites are split into a marl-prone ponded turbidite succession (Unit C) and 

a sand-rich ponded turbidite succession (Unit D). Unit C abruptly, but conformably, 

overlies the channelised coarse-clastic system and intercalated marl-prone 

sediments of Unit B. This succession is then transitionally overlain by Unit D 

sediments. Unit C and Unit D differ in their average grain-size, bed geometry, typical 

vertical sequence of the individual beds, lateral thickness changes, provenance of 

the coarse-clastic fraction and sediment colour, which allows easy field recognition 

between the Unit C and D successions. Whereas Unit A and Unit B are 

characterised by sediment bypass. Unit C and Unit D preserve critical evidence for 

the changing basin geometry and the influence of regional- and local-scale tectonic 

activity within the Tabernas area of the basin during the latest Tortonian and earliest 

Messinian. Unit C and Unit D crop out around a regional-scale antiform that plunges 

to the WSW located at the western end of the Sierra Alhamila (Enclosure 1 and Fig.

7.1.). The antiform probably formed during the Pliocene uplift of the Sierra Alhamilla.
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7.2 Unit C

7.2.1. Introduction

Stratigraphically above the system of channelised sand bodies in the western 

Tabernas Basin (Unit B, Chapter 6), there is a mappable unit of different sheet 

turbidite sediments; Unit 0  of Haughton (2000). This unit varies in thickness and 

locally the sheet turbidites that characterise this unit pinch out completely. The unit is 

at its greatest thickness in the Alfaro sub-basin. Unit 0  is also found near the Puente 

de Los Callejones and Puente del Chortal areas, and locally in the Sandy System 

area above Interbeds B (Fig. 7.1.). The sections in the Alfaro sub-basin are dealt 

with first, and then the lateral variations in the thickness and character of Unit 0  in 

other areas are discussed.

7.2.2. The Alfaro sub-basin

7.2.2.I. Key sedimentological characteristics of Unit 0

The most characteristic feature of Unit 0  sediments is the large number of 

very thick sandstone beds (2-11 m). This thickness includes the presence of linked 

very thick, unbioturbated, continuously graded silty mudstone caps. The caps are 

sometimes thicker than the sandstone fraction of the bed. There are an anomalous 

number of thick beds, which leads to a non-power law distribution of bed- 

thicknesses (Fig. 7.2.). This shows that bed thickness distributions can be used to 

highlight different flow processes and basinal settings. The thick-bedded sandstones 

are interbedded with thin-bedded sandstones, and the background sediments are 

well-bioturbated sandy marls. Haughton (2000) pointed out that the vertical pattern 

of the sedimentary structures in these beds neither follow those encountered in high- 

(Lowe, 1982) nor low-density Bouma-type (1962) turbidites.
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The thicker (>1 m) beds tend to grade abruptly from coarse-grained to fine- 

and very fine-grained sandstones. The normal grading is commonly disrupted by 

grain-size breaks, and either a contorted internal structure or parallel laminations, 

which are increasingly disrupted by water-escape structures (pipes and dewatered 

sheets, Haughton, 2000) (Fig. 7.3.). Charcoal pieces commonly occur in the thicker 

beds, and due to lower density tend to occur towards the top of graded units. The 

bases of beds tend to be sharp, with local deformation of the underlying substrate. 

Decimetre-scale sandstone sheets have either a thin, or completely lack a mudstone 

cap (which may have been completely bioturbated). They are commonly bipartite, 

with a lower graded and laminated (ripple and parallel) division that is abruptly 

overlain by a structureless, dewatered and ungraded sandstone that is finer-grained 

than the lower division (Figs. 7.3 & 7.4.). These thin beds can be traced laterally on 

a kilometre-scale with little variation in thickness or structure (see also Haughton, 

2000).

7.2.2.Ü. Palaeoflow directions within Unit 0

Tool marks commonly indicate a well-constrained axial palaeoflow towards 

the east and southeast (Fig. 7.5.). The exception is where Unit 0  sediments overlie 

Sand-body E (to the north of Tabernas), and preserve a very different palaeoflow 

towards the southwest (Fig. 7.5.). Ripple laminations at the top of the lower division, 

however, are generally complex (Figs. 7.3. & 7.4.) and typically, the ripple migration 

direction is dominated by flow to the N and NW, with a subordinate flow to the SB 

(Fig. 7.4.). This variation in palaeoflow are typical of flow containment (sensu 

Pickering & Hiscott, 1985). Nearly all the turbidite beds contain evidence of flow 

containment and reflection. This indicates the presence of complex basin-floor 

topography.
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Fig. 7.3. A. Atypical siliclastic bipartite bed with a lower division of parallel and 
wavy laminations passing into a ripple horizon preserving a variety of palaeoflow 
directions. The upper division is largely structureless, with some evidence of 
fluidisation. The mudstone cap is not seen in this photograph. B. The top of a 
Unit C bed with complex water escape structures below a grain-size break that 
marks the base of a mudstone cap.
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7.2.2.iii. Provenance of Unit C

Two distinct source areas supplied sediment to Unit C. The succession is 

dominated by beds rich in schist fragments sourced from the northern basin margin 

with a Nevado-Filabride complex provenance. Subordinate amounts of carbonate- 

rich beds, with a clastic component of Alpujarride detritus are sourced from the 

southern and southwestern margins. The carbonate-rich beds occur as either 

distinctive tripartite beds (ungraded conglomerate -  graded sand sheet -  mudstone 

cap, Haughton, 2000) or thin graded sandstones with planar laminations and 

bioturbated tops (not the distinctive bipartite structure associated with the thinner 

siliclastic sandstone sheets). Calcarenite beds are more commonly found and are 

thicker in the Alfaro sub-basin than in the more northerly exposures of Unit C.

The influx of siliclastic sediment marks an important change from the 

dominance of carbonate- and Alpujarride-rich sediments found throughout Unit A 

and B in the Alfaro sub-basin. This change reflects the increasing influence of the 

northern margin and/or the decreasing influence of the southern and western 

margins as source areas.

7.2.2.iv. Lateral variations of Unit C

The thickness of Unit C in the Alfaro sub-basin is significantly greater (~ 300 

m, Haughton 2000), than in the Rambla de Carrizalejo ( -  60 m), the Borra section (~ 

110 m), and at the Puente del Chortal (~ 70 m) (Fig. 7.1.). A wide (up to 350 m) 

linear zone of intensely deformed marls, which form a scaly fabric, separates these 

thinner successions from the thick Alfaro sub-basin succession (Fig. 7.1.).

Although the sandstone sheets are laterally continuous up to distances of 2 

km (Haughton, 2000), they locally pinch out completely. Unit C is very thin, and 

locally not represented at the southern margin of the Alfaro sub-basin, where Unit D 

sediments unconformably overlie Unit B sediments (Fig. 7.1.).
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7.2.2.V. Interpretation of Unit C

The anomalously thick sandstone beds with unusual vertical structures, 

capped by thick graded mudstones suggest that density currents contained by steep 

(intra) basinal topography (Haughton 2000; sensu Pickering & Hiscott, 1985; 

Marjanac, 1987) were the dominant flow-type deposited in the Unit C turbidites. The 

mudstone caps indicate that the basin was restricted down-slope to the east, as the 

suspension clouds generated by the gravity flows were not allowed to escape from 

the immediate area. The contained basin-floor geometry is supported by the 

difference in palaeocurrent values in the thinner bipartite beds where the basal part 

of flows were forced to run axially to the east, but the rest of the flow was obliquely- 

reflected upon encountering approximately north-facing slopes at the southern 

margin. The fact that the reflected part of the currents preserve flow dominantly to 

the NNW indicates that the slope they encountered was oriented ENE-WSW. The 

continued influence of a southwest-facing palaeoslope in the area to the north of 

Tabernas is demonstrated by locally preserved westerly palaeocurrents. This is the 

same palaeoslope used by Sand-body E during Unit B sedimentation. The contorted 

or structureless divisions in the sandstone sheets result from liquefaction induced 

from the collapse of gravity flows after sloshing to and fro within the contained 

bathymetry (Haughton, 2000) (Figs. 7.3., 7.4.). The lack of mudstone caps on the 

thin carbonate- and Alpujarride-beds, sourced from the 8- and SW-margins, suggest 

that the sediment was sourced from clean, well-washed littoral sands prior to 

delivery into the deep-basin, lacking the mud and mica of the other beds sourced 

from the north.

Inferences can be drawn about the sediment delivery system due to the over

representation of thicker beds. The delivery of large volume flows might have been 

controlled by stochastic processes such as episodic seismic activity, the trapping of 

smaller volume flows on the slope by basin topography, or by extreme climatic 

events. Several beds rich in charcoal fragments support the influence of climatic 

events. Large hinterland fires may have allowed more sediment to be released for 

transport into the deeper basin. Whatever the delivery mechanism responsible for 

the thick beds, it prevented a state of self-organised criticality at the basin margin
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that would produce an expected magnitude-frequency distribution of bed 

thicknesses in this basin-floor environment where erosion and amalgamation is 

minimal (Chapter 2).

The lateral thickness variations of Unit 0  indicate significant intrabasinal 

topography developed during sedimentation. The bed structures and the 

palaeocurrent variations support this inference.

7.2.3. Tabernas Shear Zone

7.2.3.I. Introduction

The lateral variability in the thickness of Unit C, and the influence of a steep, 

irregular and confined basin floor topography, leading to the formation of complex 

turbidite sheets, indicates the influence of tectonic processes during the deposition 

of the Unit 0  succession. The basin floor was deformed and became increasingly 

complex, therefore disturbing gravity flow currents during deposition. A major E-W 

trending zone of highly deformed sediments separates the Alfaro sub-basin from the 

rest of the Unit 0  succession in the Tabernas area is named the Tabernas Shear 

Zone (T.S.Z.) (Fig. 7.6.). The T.S.Z. is up to -  350-m-wide with a sub-vertical 

orientation, and trends at a steep angle to bedding (as opposed to the Cantona 

Shear Zone in the Lucainena area. Chapter 5). Bedding is sub-vertical at the T.S.Z. 

margins where fault drag processes increased bed dips.

Typically, sandstone sheets of Unit C truncate against the margins of the 

T.S.Z. Some beds towards the top of Unit C, however, can be traced either side of 

the structure. Unit D beds continue across the T.S.Z. with only minor brittle 

displacement (~ 5 m) (Fig. 7.7.). Beds in the Alfaro sub-basin, to the south of the 

T.S.Z., tend to be thicker with relatively more carbonate- and Alpujarride-rich beds. 

Upper Unit C beds can be seen to form an onlap relationship with the T.S.Z. margin, 

with bed dips increasing down-section. Sand-body B of Unit B runs parallel to the 

northern margin of the T.S.Z. (Figs. 7.6., 7.7.).
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7.2.3.Ü. Kinematic indicators

The T.S.Z. forms an intensely deformed gouge zone, which at its maximum is 

~ 350-m in width. The deformed zone is composed of marls with a distinctive scaly 

fabric (Fig. 7.8.). Towards the centre of the T.S.Z. there is no systematic pattern of 

shear planes or gouge fabric preserved. The intensity, longevity and/or temporal 

variations in the sense of displacement during fault activity have overprinted and 

destroyed clear and consistent sets of kinematic indicators. The most intensely 

deformed areas are also the focus for concentrations of fibrous calcite veins. The 

calcite fibres tend to run sub-horizontally, and several phases of vein activity are 

indicated by complex cross cutting relationships. The calcite veins, however, 

typically cut the gouge and shear planes and appear to have developed late in the 

evolution of the T.S.Z.

Kinematic indicators have a far higher preservation potential towards the 

margins of the T.S.Z. Gouge fabrics and Riedel shear planes are commonly 

identified, and sandstone beds, which are only preserved at the fault margins, are 

highly contorted and dissected by vertical shear planes. Large (10’s of m in width) 

entrained calcarenitic blocks are highly deformed with rapid thickness changes and 

tight folds implying deformation whilst the sediment was still unlithified. 

Measurements were taken along the length of the T.S.Z. in order to define the 

tectonic regime(s) responsible for the evolution of the T.S.Z. (Fig. 7.6.). This data 

was used in conjunction with sedimentological data to elucidate the influence that 

the T.S.Z. had during the stratigraphie evolution of Unit C in the Tabernas area.

7.2.3.ii.a. Kinematic data groups

The kinematic dataset acquired from the measurement of structures in the 

T.S.Z. were grouped depending on their orientation, type, sense of displacement 

and cross cutting relationships with other structures.
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(1 ) Measurements of the well-developed gouge fabric, best preserved towards 

the fault zone margins, gave an average orientation of 058" (n = 83) (Figs. 

7.6., 7.8.). Sandstone and siltstone blocks entrained within the T.S.Z., are 

deformed and stretched into ellipsoids and lozenges, and are orientated 

about this direction.

(2) Sub-vertical fault planes cut this gouge fabric (Fig. 7.8.). The shear planes 

preserve rare sub-horizontal striations. A right-lateral sense of displacement 

is present where ellipsoids and lozenges are displaced. The average 

orientation of the (right-lateral) fault planes is 110" (n = 67).

(3) Rare, poorly developed sub-vertical fault planes trending at 027" (n = 7), 

preserve a left-lateral sense of movement.

(4) Calcite veins are typically sub-vertical, with sub-horizontal crystal fibres. The 

dominant orientation of the veins is ENE-WSW, although there is a significant 

amount of noise associated with this result.

7,2.3.ii.b. Interpretation of kinematic data

The consistent E-W orientation of the T.S.Z. simplifies the kinematic analysis 

of the T.S.Z., in a similar way to the Cantona Shear Zone (Chapter 5) (Fig. 7.6.). The 

gouge fabric that trends at 058" is interpreted as forming under dominantly right- 

lateral conditions. The right-lateral fault planes that cut the gouge fabric are, 

therefore, interpreted as Ri Riedel Shear planes. The rare left-lateral fault planes are 

interpreted as X shears. Right-lateral indicators with sub-horizontal motion dominate 

the margins of the T.S.Z., therefore the structure is interpreted as a dextral strike-slip 

fault. Significant amounts of oblique slip movements can not be discounted, as the 

central portion of the T.S.Z. is intensely deformed. Indeed the evidence suggests 

that there was a dip-slip component to the fault motion.

The T.S.Z. probably originated from the reactivation of an E-W basement 

lineament. The position and trend of the T.S.Z., however, is intriguing. The T.S.Z. 

closely follows the hinge-line of a WSW-plunging regional-scale antiform that formed 

after motion on the T.S.Z. had ceased through uplift of the Sierra Alhamilla (Unit D is
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folded but caps the T.S.Z.). This implies that the T.S.Z. fault plane has also been 

tilted to the WSW, so that an oblique section is exposed in the present day (Fig.

7.7.). Although Sand-body B trends parallel to the T.S.Z., it does not preserve clear 

evidence of syn-sedimentary deformation by the fault. It is not clear, whether the 

location of Sand-body B adjacent to the fault zone is coincidence, or that it is due to 

post-depositional differential compaction (as is well documented from many 

subsurface channel bodies, e.g., Newman etal., 1993), soon after deposition of Unit 

C began.

7.2.3.111. The influence of the T.S.Z. on the sedimentary evolution of Unit C

The T.S.Z. is interpreted as an oblique-dextral strike-slip fault. Several 

strands of evidence indicate that this feature was active during the deposition of Unit 

C, but not during the overlying Unit D succession. An alternative interpretation would 

be that T.S.Z. was only active after the deposition of Unit C, and that the variations 

across the fault are simply due to the juxtaposition of different parts of the 

succession that were originally laterally disparate, i.e. thicker down-slope to the 

south and an up-slope setting to the north. The observations below, however, lead to 

the preferred interpretation that the T.S.Z. was active during the deposition of the 

Unit C succession as an oblique-dextral fault with a positive surface expression.

(1 ) Immediately to the north of the T.S.Z. the thickness of Unit C is greatly 

reduced (30 m, Haughton, 2000), whereas to the south, in the Alfaro sub

basin, the thickness is >300 m. Unit C thickens and then thins to the north of 

the T.S.Z. (Figs. 7.6., 7.7., 7.9.).

(2) Differences in provenance (calcarenite turbidites are rare to the N) and

sedimentology (ponded caps and very thick beds are absent immediately to 

the N) indicate restricted connection between the Alfaro sub-basin and the 

rest of the Tabernas basin. Thick ponded sandstone sheets occur farther to 

the N in the Borra section and the Puente del Chortal areas.
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(3) Sandstone sheets can be traced either side of the T.S.Z. but only near the top 

of the Unit C succession (Figs. 7.7., 7.9.).

(4) The onlap geometry of sandstone sheets to the south of the T.S.Z., with 

increasing dips down-section, implies a vertical expression to the T.S.Z. 

during deposition. Haughton (2000) noted a similar relationship to the north of 

the T.S.Z. (Figs. 7.7., 7.9.).

(5) Large rafts of highly contorted calcarenite entrained in the T.S.Z. indicate soft 

sediment deformation prior to lithification. The blocks are tightly folded and 

have abrupt thickness changes along their length.

(6) A thick slump body crops out on the western margin of the Rambla Tabernas. 

This is intercalated with the thicker Unit C succession in the Alfaro sub-basin 

(Fig. 7.10.). Haughton (2000) suggests that this slump body may have 

originated from the collapse of the poorly lithified fault scarp, or the venting of 

mud volcanoes sitting above active faults (cf. Cronin etal., 1997).

(7) Unit D seals the T.S.Z., and is only displaced by 5 m by a small brittle fault. 

There is no thickness variation in Unit D across the structure (Figs. 7.7., 7.9.).

Not only do the observations above support the interpretation that the T.S.Z. was 

active during sedimentation, but also imply that the structure had a vertical 

expression and formed a south-facing submarine fault-scarp (Fig. 7.9.) or thrust tip 

monocline. The presence of a fault-scarp explains the thickness variations (thin 

footwall deposits to the north and thick hanging-wall deposits to the south), the near 

absence of sediments with SW- and S-margin provenance to the north of the T.S.Z., 

and flow reflection towards the north and northwest. The structureless parts of 

bipartite beds are inferred to have formed when the returning reflected flows 

collapsed upon encountering the submarine fault scarp (Fig. 7.9.). The returning 

flow, reflected from the scarp, may not have been dense enough to underun the 

collapsing tail of the flow (Edwards etal., 1994). The resultant interflow would mean 

deposition by rapid suspension rain out, leading to the characteristic dewatered 

sheets and structureless fabric of the upper bed divisions. The interpretation of a 

submarine fault scarp means that the kinematic evidence of dip-slip movements on 

the fault is no longer preserved or identifiable in the fault gouge due to overprinting 

and/or tilting.
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7.3 Unit D

7.3.1. Introduction

Unit D (Haughton, 2000) is a thick (400 m) ponded sheet turbidite system that 

abruptly but transgressively overlies the contained sheet turbidites of Unit C. The 

Unit D succession also contains the Gordo megabed (Kleverlaan, 1987, Fig. 7.11.), 

which is named Unit E in Haughton’s (2000) classification of the stratigraphy. The 

sedimentology of the succession, however, does not change appreciably 

immediately above the Gordo megabed, so in this study the megabed is considered 

as part of the Unit D succession. The succession is grey-brown in colour, and 

although the thick sandstone/mudstone couplets preferably found towards the top of 

Unit 0  are still present, the background sedimentation was far more sand-rich (thin- 

and medium-bedded medium- and coarse-grained sandstones are common, 

Haughton 2000, Fig. 7.12.). Carbonate- and Alpujarride-rich beds no longer occur, 

which indicates the end of the southern margin as a source area.

The distribution of Unit D is strongly controlled by later faulting, and crops out 

widely towards the western and northern basin margins, but is not exposed along 

much of the southern margin in the Tabernas area of the basin. The unit clearly thins 

to the south of El Alfaro where it onlaps and pinches out onto starved marls on the 

southern margin slope. Unit D is thickest north of the Puente de Los Callejones (180 

m below the Gordo megabed, Haughton 2000). To the west of Tabernas, the 

succession changes character, with increased rip-up clasts, common cobble clasts, 

conglomerates and more thick sand-prone beds.

The complex palaeoflow directions and sedimentology throughout Unit D 

reflects rapid palaeogeographic changes and continued basin-floor deformation in 

the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin during the earliest Messinian. The temporal equivalent 

of Unit D in the Sorbas area of the basin are the Abad Member (marls and rare 

turbidites) and Azagador Member (shallow-marine carbonates), which have been the 

focus of much research due to their stratigraphie position below the gypsum of the 

Messinian Salinity Crisis.
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7.3.2. Puente de les Callejones area

7.3.2.I. Thick 'event’ beds

The thicker event beds (> 1 m) in Unit D are similar to those seen in Unit C in 

having mudstone caps as thick as the sandstone fraction to which they are linked. 

Both tripartite (muddy slump or mudclast conglomerate -  sandstone sheet -  

mudstone cap, Fig. 7.12.) and graded sandstone -  mudstone cap couplets occur 

(Haughton, 2000). The sandstone fractions form graded, laminated, dewatered and 

convoluted sheets, typically with repeated graded grain-size breaks. The thicker 

beds are distributed randomly throughout Unit D, and can be used as marker 

horizons (Fig. 7.11.), although it is not possible to trace these beds to the northern or 

southern margins. Kleverlaan (1987) labelled some of these thick sheets as 

megabeds.

7.3.2.Ü. Thin- and medium-bedded sheet sandstone

Interbedded with the thicker event beds (Fig. 7.12b.) are centimetre- to 

decimetre-thick, medium- to fine-grained, graded sandstones and subordinate 

muddy marls. Because of a decreased amount of bioturbation than in Unit C, many 

of the decimetre-thick beds preserve linked mudstone caps. The sandstone beds 

preserve parallel and ripple laminated and convoluted horizons, which indicate 

deposition by low-density turbulent flows. The characteristic bipartite beds of Unit C 

(laminated and rippled lower division and structureless/dewatered upper division) 

are not present in Unit D, which suggest a change in the amplitude of basin 

bathymetry.

The sandstones and conglomerates of Unit D are dominantly composed of 

schistose material of Nevado-Filabride provenance, with minor amounts of primary 

shallow-marine carbonate and reefal clasts. Calcarenitic beds of Alpujarride complex 

provenance found in Unit 0  are not present in Unit D.
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Fig. 7.12. A. A slump horizon in Unit D containing several thin turbidite 
horizons. The sense of motion is not clear. Turbidites erosively cap the 
slump horizon indicating that this is not a loading feature. B. A horizon 
containing large-scale flame structures in Unit D sediments in the Rambla 
Tabernas, below the Gordo megabed, indicating a palaeoflow towards the 
west. Here the current directions are complex with tool marks indicating 
both eastward and westward flow directions.
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supported conglomerate here. Note the deformed muddy rafts.



7.3.2.iii. Palaeocurrent analysis

Flute and groove marks on the base of thick sandstone-mudstone couplets 

suggest axial flow to the east. Large-scale flame structures (~ 30-cm in height, Fig. 

7.12.) in the Rambla Tabernas preserve a diametrically opposite flow direction to the 

west. Ripple migration is poorly constrained, and commonly preserves evidence of 

flow reflection or deflection within the same bed. Haughton (2000) identified two 

main modes: a southeasterly directed mode, and an approximately northerly mode. 

Observations from individual turbidite beds indicate that the southeasterly flow is 

overprinted by the approximately northerly flow. Haughton (2000) noted that some 

beds only preserve north-directed ripple migration despite being composed of 

schistose grains of northern provenance.

Convolute folds with preferred orientations are commonly developed and 

Haughton (2000) reported that the hinges are aligned in an E-W direction. Slide folds 

measured in this study, however, were typically dislocated and/or had deformed 

hinge lines, with no preferred orientation developed.

7.3.3. Unit D towards the southern and northern margins

Unit D can be traced to the southern basin margin by using the Gordo 

megabed as a marker horizon. The unit progressively thins and pinches out on the 

marl-prone southern margin slope, to the south of El Alfaro. Here, there is a marked 

increase in the amount of syn-sedimentary deformation supporting the inference of a 

steep slope (Fig. 7.13.). Indeed the intensity and number of slump events here 

implies that the gradient of the basin slope was becoming increasingly steep, with 

associated increase in basin margin instability during sedimentation (Fig. 7.13.). The 

lack of carbonate- and Alpujarride-rich beds indicates that the western Sierra 

Alhamilla was a submerged palaeohigh at this time. The onlap of Unit D onto the 

southern margin is well preserved in outcrop (Fig. 7.14.).

When Unit D is traced towards the northern margin (using the Gordo 

megabed as a marker horizon) beds with thick mudstone caps and the thicker
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Fig. 7.13. Slump bodies found in Unit D sediments at the southern margin 
(to the south of El Alfaro). The intense and thick slump and slide unit is 
sandwiched by normally bedded successions. This indicates that there was 
a period of increased instability at the southern margin due to the uplift of the 
submerged Alhamilla palaeohigh.
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‘event’ beds are lost. There is also an apparent increase in the grade of sediment 

and the number of boulder- and cobble-grade clasts (Haughton, 2000). Evidence of 

an increase in energy and/or decrease in the depth of the environment of deposition, 

such as scouring, bed amalgamation and rip-up clasts, is also more common.

7.3.4. The Gordo megabed

7.3.4.i. Introduction

Rupke (1976) referred to exceptionally thick beds with basin-wide extent as 

“megabeds”. The Gordo megabed is up to 50 metres thick, and includes highly 

deformed clasts of older basin-fill material up to ~ 60 metres in width and ~ 20 m in 

height.

Kleverlaan (1987) described the Gordo megabed in detail, and emphasised 

the striking features of this basin-wide megabed, which has been used to hang the 

basin stratigraphy in this study (Fig. 7.11.). The megabed was named after Cerro 

Gordo, a rounded hill to the west of Tabernas, which Kleverlaan (1987) mapped as 

part of the Gordo megabed. Haughton (2000) has demonstrated that Cerro Gordo is 

in fact part of an older debris-flow dominated apron system, or possibly part of the 

Sand-body E system (Chapter 6), which has been juxtaposed next to younger 

sediments by later faulting.

7.3.4.11. The tripartite structure of the Gordo megabed

The Gordo Megabed follows the typical tripartite structure of a megabed as 

defined from similar Eocene beds in the Spanish Pyrenees (Labaume etal., 1987). 

A thick basal debris-flow breccia is followed by a graded conglomerate and 

sandstone sheet, which is topped by a relatively thin mudstone cap. Kleverlaan
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(1987) divided the Gordo megabed into four units by separating the sheet into a 

conglomerate unit and a sandstone unit. The sheet, however, can be seen to grade 

continuously from conglomerate into sandstone, and is therefore considered as one 

of three units (Units I, II and III) defined in this study.

7.3.4.ii.a. Unit I

Unit I has a maximum thickness of ~ 40 m (Rambla Lanujar), although it has 

an irregular thickness and thins to the NE and SW. The composition and 

sedimentological characteristics of Unit I also vary along its length. Generally, Unit I 

is represented by an unsorted boulder-grade conglomerate, with clasts supported by 

a medium- and coarse-grained sandy matrix (Fig. 7.12b.). Where Unit I is at its 

thickest, in Rambla Lanujar, the clast assemblage is almost exclusively composed of 

cobble-grade black graphitic schist, with minor amounts of muddy basinal intraclasts. 

The sandy matrix is also much less concentrated than in locations more proximal to 

the basin margins, and the megabed is locally clast-supported. The basinal 

sediments beneath Unit I of the Gordo megabed are commonly highly deformed with 

large-scale water escape structures and flame structures preserved (Fig. 7.15.).

Rare exceptionally large intraclasts of contorted basinal sediments occur, up 

to 20 m in height and 60 m in width (Fig. 7.15.). These outsized clasts tend to be 

found towards the top of Unit I. Intraclasts of distorted basinal sediments of 2 m  ̂are 

common in outcrops to the NE and SW. Metamorphic clasts of gneiss, quartzite, 

pale schist and in particular black graphitic mica schist dominant the clast 

assemblage. Kleverlaan (1987) reports slabs of reefal limestone and shell debris, 

including virtually undamaged Pecten, Balanus and oyster remains, although these 

shallow-marine macrofauna and rock-types were not identified in this study.

Large-scale undulating bands are highlighted by the presence of clasts 

aligned parallel to this banding (Kleverlaan, 1987). The banding typically dips to the 

NE. A similar orientation is observed for reverse shear planes, which displace 

intraclasts by ~ 2-6 m (Fig. 7.15.).
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Fig. 7.15. A. Unit I of the Gordo megabed, a cobble- and boulder-grade, matrix- 
supported debris-flow conglomerate. The debris-flow has deformed the under
lying sediment, forming a large-scale flame structure indicating flow to the SW 
(right-to-left).
B. An extremely large deformed intraclast ( -  60 m in width and -  20 in height), 
in Rambla Tabernas, with the locally thin Unit II infilling the uneven debris-flow 
surface (Unit I), topped by graded ponded mudstone (Unit III). The overlying 
Unit D sediments are rich in Palaeodictyon and Zoophycos trace fossils. Large- 
scale cross-bedding in Unit III just to the left of the photo indicate a palaeoflow 
direction to the SW (left-to-right)
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The unsorted fabric, with floating clasts and exceptionally large and highly deformed 

intraclasts of basinal sediments, indicate that Unit I was emplaced by laminar debris- 

flow processes. The fact that the basinal intraclasts are found towards the top of Unit 

I is probably due to their lower density compared to the metamorphic clasts, allowing 

some buoyancy during flow. The thickest part of Unit I, in Rambla Lanujar, is 

interpreted as the location of the basin depocentre. The clast-supported fabric and 

the exclusive black graphitic schist rock-type suggests that in the depocentre the 

cobble-grade clasts were allowed to settle out, with a preferential increase in matrix 

volume towards the margins (Fig. 7.16.). The banding is interpreted as shear planes 

that formed in the latter stages of the flow during the freezing of discreet layers and 

the differential movement of these layers (Postma etal., 1983).

7.3.4.ii.b. Unit II

Unit II is a sheet of cobble- and pebble-grade conglomerate with variable 

thickness that grades upwards to a medium-grained sandstone. Kleverlaan (1987) 

split the conglomeratic and sandstone parts into two separate units. The unit, 

however, can be seen to grade continuously from conglomerate into sandstone. The 

conglomeratic parts of Unit II tend to fill in the irregular upper surface of Unit I. The 

thickness of Unit II typically varies from 4 m and 9 m, but is not present at the 

southern pinch-out (Figs. 7.14., 7.16.).

The conglomeratic parts are less well graded than the sandstones due to the 

presence of buoyant muddy intraclasts. The sandstones preserve parallel and wavy 

laminations, and locally prominent cross-bedding occurs (in the Rambla Tabernas 

preserving a palaeoflow to the WSW behind an exceptionally large intraclast. Fig. 

7.15.). Kleverlaan (1987) reports climbing ripples and repetitions of slightly 

undulating laminations, which can truncate A- and B- type pillar and dish structures. 

Water escape structures can also destroy all internal sedimentary structures.

The laminations, climbing ripples, cross-bedding and bed grading indicate 

that Unit II was deposited by a turbulent current. The unit is amalgamated with 

several grain size breaks and has structureless fluidised intervals distributed
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throughout its thickness, which implies a complex emplacement history. 

Palaeocurrent indicators are not well developed and it is envisaged that the 

emplacement of this large-volume megabed in a small confined basin would create a 

complex oscillatory flow regime, leading to several phases of waning deposition and 

bed-amalgamation. Clast imbrication and other palaeocurrent measurements 

indicate that the dominant flow direction of Unit II was towards the SW.

7.3.4.Ü.C. Unit III

Unit III is a fine-grained sandstone horizon that grades normally into a silty 

mudstone. The unit locally grades continuously from Unit II, but is assigned 

separately due to the lack of sedimentary structures and the decrease in grain-size. 

The unit is unbioturbated, apart from the upper ~ 10 cm, and is typically ~ 2-m-thick, 

even towards the basin margin (Fig. 7.14.). The unit grades continuously, with no 

grain-size breaks, and only poorly developed laminations occur.

The lack of bioturbation and grain-size breaks indicate that Unit III was 

deposited in a single continuous event rather than from pelagic sedimentation over a 

sustained period. Unit III is, therefore, interpreted as a ponded deposit sourced from 

a suspension cloud generated by the megabed. The confined basin geometry 

prevented the suspension cloud from moving out of the immediate area.

7.3.4.ii.d. Summary of the depositional mechanisms responsible for the Gordo 

megabed

The Gordo megabed was deposited by a single major event. The volume of 

the megabed has been conservatively estimated at 6 km  ̂(Kleverlaan, 1987). The 

base of the Gordo megabed. Unit I, represents a thick, erosive debris-flow deposit. 

The debris-flow eroded and transported unlithified intraclasts of older Unit D 

sediments, and deformed and dislocated the substrate immediately beneath. This 

was followed by an oscillatory turbulent flow, which was reflected several times off 

the confined basin margins (Unit II). This formed a complex, amalgamated graded
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conglomerate and coarse-grained sandstone. This turbulent flow infilled the uneven 

debris-flow surface topography, and smoothed the basin floor. As the turbulent 

current waned, the finer-grained sediments held in a ponded suspension cloud 

settled out to form a graded cap. The ponded mudstone cap, however, is 

anomalously thin when compared to other ponded beds in the Unit D succession 

(which can be thicker than the clastic fraction). This might be because: (1) the initial 

flow was low in mud-grade sediment; (2) the majority of the muddy sediment was 

kept within the matrix of the debris-flow component, or (3) the Gordo event was large 

and voluminous enough for the suspension cloud to escape the immediate basinal 

area. The basin was clearly still dammed at the southern margin as the megabed 

abruptly pinches out on to the marl-rich southern slope (Fig. 7.14.), however, the 

submerged palaeohigh may have been low enough to allow the mud-grade material 

to breech the margin. A more subdued southern margin is supported by an increase 

in bioturbation above and below the Gordo megabed (Zoophycos and Palaeodictyon 

in particular), although the degree of bioturbation is generally lower than in Unit C 

implying a more restricted environment.

7.3.4.IÜ. The source and flow direction of the Gordo megabed

Haughton (2000) questioned the original mapping of the Gordo megabed 

(Kleverlaan, 1987; 1989a), which showed the megabed extending northwards to 

include breccia deposits that lie directly to the west of Tabernas in the Cerro Gordo 

area. The breccias (>80-m-thick) have a crude stratification, and are abruptly capped 

by a surface encrusted with red algae, bryozoans and bivalves (Haughton, 2000). 

Sand-starved marls overlie the breccias, rather than the sheet-like sandy turbidites 

that characterise Unit D found above the Gordo megabed. These breccias are 

possibly the northern equivalent to the shallow-marine Marchante Member (Chapter 

4), or apron system during Unit A & B times.

The anomalous thickness and volume of the sheet-like Gordo megabed, 

which was deposited as a single event, and the fact that it occurs as a random 

intercalation within Unit D, leads to the interpretation that the megabed was
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seismically triggered (Kleverlaan, 1987). The Gordo megabed, therefore. Is termed 

as a selsmlte {sensu MuttI etal., 1984). If the trigger mechanism had been a relative 

fall In sea level leading to Instability on the basin margin, then vertical changes In the 

sedimentary succession either side of the megabed might be expected. The Gordo 

megabed, however, Is neither at the top of a coarsenlng-and-thlckenlng-upward 

sequence, nor at the base of a finlng-and-thlnnlng-upward sequence.

Originally, It was thought that the selsmlte was sourced from a large collapse 

In the littoral zone (Kleverlaan, 1987) or from a contemporary gravel apron lying to 

the north (Dabrlo, 1990). Haughton (2000) suggests that the megabed was sourced 

from the collapse of an uplifted block of basal breccias, rather than uplifted Sand- 

body E sediments, such as those found at Cerro Gordo. Several points support this 

Interpretation: (1) The Cerro Gordo sediments are composltlonally and texturally 

similar to the Immature and monomlct megabed. Conglomeratic units found at the 

northern margin have a far more variable range of llthologles. Including very well- 

rounded vein quartz and garnet-rich schists; (2) the exceptionally large volume of the 

megabed. It Is difficult to resolve the volume of the selsmlte If the source area was 

simply a narrow contemporary apron; (3) the Gordo megabed sediments do not 

extend northwards of a large fault to the south of Cerro Gordo that brings basal 

breccias to the surface, and (4) the common deformed muddy Intrabaslnal clasts are 

probably sourced from the sand-starved marls found above the basal breccias, 

rather than from deeply eroded Unit C sediments.

Although palaeocurrent Indicators are poorly developed, the best estimate Is 

of a dominant flow direction towards the SW, where the megabed encountered the 

southern margin. This flow direction supports the Inference of the source area being 

on the northern margin, somewhere In the Cerro Gordo area. The high-grade 

metamorphic rock-types of clasts In the megabed Indicate that they were originally 

sourced from the northern margin. Slump folds In the megabed tend to be highly 

deformed, detached and/or Incorporated Into the debris flow and, therefore, these 

were not measured systematically.

The Gordo megabed Is Interpreted as the collapse of a block of basal breccia 

uplifted along an (NW-SE trending) extenslonal fault. The failure was probably 

triggered by seismic activity. The gravity flow generated from this failure moved
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down a ~ SW-facing palaeoslope, and soon encountered the southern margin. The 

irregular surface of the debris-flow (Unit I) was infilled by a complex turbulent flow 

(Unit II), and the basin-floor was smoothed by the deposition of a thick sheet-like 

graded siltstone, which formed from the settling-out of a ponded suspension cloud.

The fact that the debris flow underlies the turbidite might be due to the lack of 

space involved. The gravity flow was not allowed to develop fully and allow the 

turbidite to outrun the linked debris-flow as has been physically modelled (Hampton, 

1972). It has been suggested, however, that deposits where debris flows underlie 

genetically linked turbidites in modern basins are due to the debris flow outpacing 

the turbidite (Crevello & Schlanger, 1980; Kastens, 1984).

7.3.5. Unit D overlying the Gordo megabed

Despite the immediate reduction by -  50 m of the basin bathymetry with the 

emplacement of the Gordo Megabed there is no obvious differences in sedimentary 

characteristics in Unit D above and below the megabed. This indicates that the basin 

must have been deep enough to accommodate such an abrupt increase in 

bathymetry. Sandy turbidites with ponded flow characteristics still dominate the 

sedimentary succession. One slight difference is the lack of thick tripartite beds for 

the first few 10's metres above the megabed, which might indicate an initial 

reduction in sediment available for large volume flows. The sedimentary sequence 

generally fines-and-thins upwards with the presence of thin multicoloured mudstone 

and siltstone laminates. These thin-bedded gravity flow deposits are often slumped 

and intercalated with thick (1-3 m), typically lenticular, coarse-grained pebble- and 

cobble-grade conglomerates.

The top of the pre-Pliocene succession consists of selenitic gypsum with 

laminate intercalations. The absence of wave ripples, algal growths or desiccation 

cracks may indicate formation of the selenitic layers below the wave base 

(Kleverlaan, 1989b). The gypsum is overlain by the Abrioja Formation, a Pliocene 

fan-delta dominated by mass-flows (Postma, 1984).
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The Messinian sedimentary succession above Unit D ponded turbidites 

reflects the progressive filling of the basin. The Tabernas Basin was highly restricted 

at this time, and little sediment transported into the basin would have been able to 

escape from the immediate area. The basin restriction might have led to the 

evaporitic deposition in the Tabernas area earlier than in the Sorbas area and 

formed unique palaeoecological conditons.

7.3.6. Interpretation of Unit D

Unit D abruptly, but transgressively, overlies Unit C. The thick couplet and 

tripartite ‘event’ beds are still part of the sedimentary succession, and are interpreted 

as ponded turbidites. The contorted muddy slump and mudclast conglomerates at 

the base of tripartite beds indicate that some beds evolved from slump failures 

(Haughton, 2000). This indicates that the finer capping sediments were not allowed 

to outrun their genetically related event. Although the southern margin was not a 

source area at this time, the abrupt onlap of Unit D onto marl-prone slope sediments 

indicates that this area still formed a steep palaeohigh (Fig. 7.14.). The damming of 

the basin to the south at this time contradicts the palaeogeographic models of 

Weijermars etal. (1985) and Kleverlaan (1989a). The intense syn-sedimentary 

slumping immediately above (and below) the Gordo megabed in this area preserves 

the influence of a steep (increasingly steep?) southern basin margin (Fig. 7.13.). The 

basin was also dammed to the east as indicated by thick muddy caps, which formed 

because the muddy suspension clouds generated by the gravity flows were not 

allowed to move away from the immediate basinal area. The obvious candidate 

process that formed this restriction is the continued growth of anticlines, such as the 

Marchante ridge that partitioned the basin-floor during the evolution of the submarine 

channels. Chapter 6, and the progressive E to W uplift of the basin-floor in the 

Sorbas area.

The south-easterly directed ripple migration is interpreted as the out-bound 

flow, with the approximately northerly direction being the reflected flow (Haughton, 

2000). The poorly constrained northerly component of ripple migration may reflect
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the passage of curved bores moving away from the deflection area. The ripple 

migration data are consistent with oblique reflection off an ~ E-W trending southern 

palaeoslope. Larger flows were forced to move axially to the east. Some beds 

indicate the presence of a southwest-facing palaeoslope in the area to the north of 

Tabernas, although oblique reflection off this slope is not identified.

The lack of thick mud caps towards the northern (and southern) margins of 

the basin suggests deposition above the ponded muddy suspension cloud. The 

increased sediment grade, scouring, and rip-up clasts in Unit D supports the 

inference that the axial ponded sheet turbidites interfingered with a shallower 

coarse-grained gravel apron at the northern margin. The southern margin was 

submerged, so here a simple slope onlap relationship is preserved. Haughton (2000) 

favours active faulting at the northern margin as the reason for the formation of the 

gravel apron. This would mean that the focus of active faulting moved from 

intrabasinal structures (Unit C) to the northern basin margin (Unit D). An increase in 

seismicity at the northern margin is supported by the presence of the Gordo 

megabed, and other smaller megabeds, also interpreted as seismites (Kleverlaan, 

1987). The lack of bipartite sheet turbidite beds in Unit D supports less intrabasinal 

(fault-controlled) topography then in Unit C, when a series of ponded, deeper mini

basins associated with sea-floor faulting is envisaged (Haughton, 2000). The 

sedimentology and palaeocurrent data indicate that the Tabernas area was more 

restricted during Unit D deposition than Unit C, although connection with open-ocean 

conditions was maintained via the southern margin as the succession is well 

bioturbated and rich in microfauna.

The increase in clastic material indicates a change in sediment supply. Either 

the slope was healed, thereby allowing more efficient delivery of elastics into the 

deeper basin or the hinterland supply system and/or lithology changed.
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7.4 Age estimates and palaeobathymetry of Units C and D

7.4.1. Age determinations

Samples from Unit C and Unit D were analysed for micropalaeontological 

content. The sampling points were located on detailed logged sections (Fig. 7.11.). 

Shell and foraminifera samples were also collected and analysed as part of a 

Strontium Isotope Stratigraphy (SIS) programme. The SIS samples, however, gave 

aberrant results with much higher Sr isotope ratios than expected. This implies that 

the samples underwent diagenetic alteration after deposition. Another possibility is 

that because the basin was partially restricted at the time the value of ®̂ Sr/®®Sr was 

higher than the global ocean ratio because of enhanced isotopic valves being input 

from local fluvial systems sourced from a granitic hinterland. A similar interpretation 

has been suggested for other sections in the eastern Mediterranean during the late 

Miocene (Flecker & Ellam, 1999).

7.4.2. Biostratigraphic determinations

7.4.2.i. Introduction

The micropalaeontological analysis of samples from Unit C and Unit D have 

proved to be very important due to the presence of key marker species, which 

indicate that the successions were deposited during the Messinian. A more intensive 

investigation is needed in order to pinpoint the Tortonian/Messinian boundary in the 

Tabernas area, although it appears to occur mid-way through the Unit C succession. 

The fact that there was deep-marine sedimentation in the Tabernas area during the 

early Messinian is very important when reconstructing the palaeogeography, as 

there was coeval shallow-marine sedimentation at the western extent of the Sorbas 

area, i.e., the axial ‘down-slope’ area throughout the Tortonian.
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7.4.2.Ü. Micropalaeontological results

Four samples (LF 2.4 and LF 2.5 from Rambla Carrizalejo, and LF 1.8 and LF 

1.10 from the Aguilon section) from Unit C and the base of Unit D contain abundant 

and diverse microfauna and were analysed in detail. Taxa identified in the Rambla 

Carrizalejo include Globigerina buHoides, G. falconensis, Globigerina cf. 

decorperata, Globigerinoides obliquus obliquus, Gs. obliquus extremus, Gs. 

quadrilobatus, Globorotalia scitula scitula Globorotalia juanai, Gr. limbata, 

Gr.pseudomiocenia, Gr. scitula ventriosa, Gr. paralenguaensis, Neogloboquadrina 

acostaensis and Globorotalia conomlozea. Additional taxa identified in the Rambla 

Aguilon samples include Globorotalia miotumlda, G. pseudobesa, Orbullna universa, 

Globigerina bulloldes, Globigerinoides bulloldes, G. miotumlda and G.pseudobesa.

The critical taxon identified in all four samples is the marker species 

Globorotalia conomlozea. Berggren et al. (1995) adopt the First Appearance Datum 

(FAD) of Globorotalia conomlozea to identify the Tortonian/Messinian boundary in 

the Mediterranean, dated as 7.12 Ma (Krijgsman etal., 1994). Kleverlaan (1989a) 

used Globorotalia conomlozea to identify the Tortonian/Messinian boundary in the 

Tabernas area of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, as ~ 230 m above the top of Unit B 

and ~ 100 m above the Gordo megabed. This study places the 

Tortonian/Messinianboundary ~ 80 m above the top of Unit B, although it is likely 

that a more detailed micropalaeontological study would place the boundary even 

lower in the stratigraphy.

A regional planktonic foraminfera event characterised by the coiling change 

from mostly sinistral to predominantly dextral in Neogloboquadrina acostaensis has 

been used as a stratigraphie tool (e.g., van de Poel, 1992). This event is tentatively 

recognised in sample LA 2.5, where a shift from sinistral to dextral coiling is present, 

although the number of individuals are not statistically valid. The Neogloboquadrina 

acostaensis tests in this sample have aberrant, lobate last chambers, with a large 

apertural plate covering almost the entire umbilical region. This event has been 

dated as 6.6 Ma (Srinivasan & Sinha, 1992) and occurs just below the beginning of
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the normal polarity interval 3An.1n (Cande & Kent, 1992), but a more extensive 

sampling programme is needed to accurately define this microfaunal event.

7.4.2.Ü. Palaeobathymetric determinations

The basis of palaeobathymetric determinations was the use of depth 

diagnostic microfauna species. High %pf values in the four samples (LF 2.4 = 

93.75%, LF 2.5 = 94.6%, LF 1.8 = 94.2% and LF 1.10 = 88.4), which implies a 

significant water depth. All samples were assigned to a lower epibathyal zonation 

(upper depth limit = 500-700 m, lower depth limit = 1000-1300 m, Wright, 1978), 

based on the species identification of the benthic foraminifera assemblage.

Ichnofossils were identified during sedimentary logging. The number and 

preservation of trace fossils is higher in Unit D than Unit C, partially due to the 

sandier lithology, although the intensity of bioturbation is lower. Palaeodictyon and 

Zoophycos are present in Unit D, and both these trace fossil types become 

abundant around the Gordo megabed. The increase in bioturbation by members of 

the Nerites ichnofacies assemblage implies an increase in nutrients and/or oxygen 

due to less restricted conditions, rather than a change in palaeobathymetry.

7.5 Coeval sedimentation In the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin

7.5.1. Introduction

An important aspect of the biostratigraphic dating of the deep-marine Unit 0  

and Unit D successions in the Tabernas basin is that coeval sedimentation in the 

Sorbas area was shallow-marine. This is intriguing, as axial movement down-slope 

to the east dominated the palaeoflow of deep-marine gravity flows throughout the 

Tortonian. This means that the Tabernas and Sorbas areas of the Tabernas-Sorbas 

Basin had become separate depositional areas by the earliest Messinian, with very 

different bathymetry and oceanic conditions due to the differential uplift of the ‘down- 

slope’ basin-floor in front of a deformation front. Indeed the basin-floor in the Sorbas
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area was probably aerially exposed and eroded prior to shallow-marine 

sedimentation. The Messinian depocentre in the Tabernas area continued to move 

to the west. The early Messinian succession in the Sorbas area, which overlies a 

major unconformity, has been the focus of a significant body of research due to the 

stratigraphie proximity of gypsum and laminates deposited during the Messinian 

Salinity Crisis.

The Messinian sequence in the Sorbas area is 150-m-thick towards the basin 

margin, and 320-m-thick at the centre, and is dominated by carbonates at the margin 

that pass basinward into marls and silts (Martm & Braga, 1994; Riding etal., 1998; 

1999). The base of the early Messinian succession in the Sorbas area is the lower 

Abad Member, a marl-rich unit. At the basin margins, there is a shallow-marine 

carbonate succession overlain by patch reefs; the Azagador Member and the 

Gantera Member respectively (Fig. 7.17.). The geometry of the Messinian basin in 

Sorbas area, and the degree and style of post-depositional deformation is clearly 

preserved in the modern day landscape.

7.5.2. The Messinian of the Sorbas area

7.5.2.i. The Abad Member

During the pre-evaporitic Messinian, the sedimentation in the central part of 

the basin was typically hemipelagic, the sediments being a variable mixture of 

pelagic and detrital inputs reflecting the balance between productivity and dilution. 

Homogenous and laminated marls alternating cyclically with Si-rich deposits 

characterise the Abad Member. Planktonic foraminiferal assemblages record the 

Tortonian/Messinian boundary near the base of the Abad succession (Sierro etal., 

1993; Gautier etal., 1994, Bagley, 2000), and this member was deposited in the 

centre of the basin between 7.2 and 6.0 Ma (Sierro etal., 1997; 1999). A planktonic 

foraminifera event is characterised by the coiling change from mostly sinistral to 

predominantly dextral in Neogloboquadrina acostaensis. This event is recognised in
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the Abad Member (Sierro etal., 1993; Gautier etal., 1994) and is dated as 6.6 Ma 

(Srinivasan & Sinha, 1992) and occurs just below the beginning of the normal 

polarity interval SAn.ln (Cande & Kent, 1992).
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Poisson et al. (1999) stated that the entire Abad Member and even the upper 

sections of the folded siliclastic turbidites of the Lucainena Member were Messinian 

in age. The relationship between the different units on road section that they studied 

(running due north from Lucainena), is subtle, and it is possible that they sampled 

Lucainena Member marls believing they were above the Tortonian unconformity
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(locally the Tortonian and Messinian sediments have an apparently conformable 

relationship).

The Abad Member is divided into Lower and Upper Abad (Sierro etal., 1997). 

The lower Abad are grey homogeneous marls (2-4-m-thick) alternating with CT-opal 

rich layers (30-50 cm thick), which are formed from the diagenesis of diatomites. The 

lower Abad Member in the Vera basin is a ~ 50-m-thick succession of grey 

homogenous marls with rare intercalated thin-bedded terrigenous turbidites. The 

succession contains many trace fossils, including Helmlnthoides, Palaeodictyon 

(Montenat & Seilacher, 1978) Belorhaphe, Cosmorphape, Helicorhaphe, 

Helmlnthopsis, Molinichnus (ichnogen. nov.), ProtoUrohelminthoida (ichnogen. 

nov.), Subphyllochordata, Taphrhelminthopsis and Urohelminthoida indicating a 

well-preserved deep-water graphoglyptid ichnofauna (Wood & Poiré, 1998).

The upper Abad marls are differentiated by (1) a decrease in cycle thickness; 

(2) a good preservation of diatomites, and (3) the existence of brown laminated 

organic-rich hemipelagic marls intercalated with homogeneous marls (Vazquez et 

al., 2000). The transition from the lower to upper Abad Member marks a shallowing 

of the basin bathymetry.

The Sorbas area was still connected to the Nijar Basin during Abad Member 

times (Roep etal., 1998). Sierro etal. (1999), however, suggest that whilst normal 

Mediterranean water was present during lower Abad marls deposition, there was a 

strong reduction in diversity and abundance of G.bulloides in the upper Abad 

Member, which indicates that the water exchange with the open Mediterranean was 

strongly reduced. Vazquez et al. (2000) identified precession cycles within the upper 

Abad and, therefore, stated that deposition was primarily controlled by climate.

7.5.2.Ü. The Azagador Member and the Gantera Member

The latest Tortonian and earliest Messinian Azagador Member (Ruegg,

1964), is a marginal temperate carbonate succession temporally associated with the 

lower Abad Member (Martm et al., 1997). A change to warmer tropical conditions in 

the lower Messinian led to the introduction of coral reefs associated with Halimeda,
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initially as patch reefs (the Bioherm Unit, Martin etal., 1997), and subsequently as 

fringing reefs (the Fringing Reef Unit, Riding etal., 1991). These are grouped 

together as the Gantera Member. These units pass distally (basinward) into the 

upper Abad Member. The Azagador Member and Bioherm Unit biotas are normal 

marine (Martm & Braga, 1994), and the Fringing Reef Unit contains Halimeda, 

echinoids, coralline algae, scleractinians, bivalves (Riding etal., 1991), and 

foraminifers (Sierro etal., 1993) indicating normal marine salinities.

In the Vera Basin, the temperate carbonate and mixed siliclastic sediments of 

the Azagador Member were also deposited along the southeastern margin of the 

Sierra de los Filabres. The succession is up to 50-m-thick, with abundant remains of 

coralline algae, bivalves (mainly oysters and Pectens) and bryzoans, together with 

minor quantities of echinoids, brachiopods, benthic forams, barnacles and solitary 

corals. Some of these platform sediments were eroded and remobilized by cross

platform channels and redeposited basinward in elongate submarine lobes ( -  1 km 

wide, 100-m-thick) (Braga etal., 2001).

The Bioherm Unit and the Fringing Reef Unit are successions with a regional 

extent, which formed in the closing stages of subtropical reef growth in the western 

Mediterranean. The Bioherm Unit is present in the Murcia and Alicante areas 

(Reinhold, 1995). A cooler climate throughout the Pliocene and Quaternary has 

hindered renewed coral reef development in the region.

7.5.2.iii. Tectonic versus climatic control on the Sorbas Messinian succession

7.5.2.iii.a. Climatic controls

Non-tropical shallow-water carbonates differ from their tropical counterparts in 

a number of important ways: (1) Non-tropical biogenic components are dominated 

by calcitic skeletons, with minor aragonitic shells; (2) early diagenetic precipitation of 

cements is of very minor importance; (3) non-tropical faunas and floras only build 

minor shallow-water reefs, and (4) the carbonate production rate of non-tropical 

carbonates is an order of magnitude lower than the tropical ones. These differences
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not only lead to important sequence stratigraphie considerations (Betzler etal.,

1997; Brachert etal., 1998), but also allows identification of variations in the type 

(temperate versus tropical) of marginal carbonate systems not longer preserved in 

situ in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin.

The typical prograding, off-lapping geometry preserved in the marginal 

Messinian Fringing Reef Unit has been used to infer drawdown of basin sea-level 

prior to evaporite deposition towards the basin centre (e.g., Franseen & Mankiewicz, 

1991 ; Meyers etal., 1997). Braga & Martin (1996) have linked the two depositional 

systems in the pre-evaporitic Sorbas basin succession to eustatic changes 

(combined with tectonic changes). They interpret the lower Abad Member and the 

temperate carbonates (Azagador Member) as a lowstand systems tract, and the 

Bioherm Unit and the Fringing Reef Unit as a transgressive and highstand systems 

tracts respectively (Braga & Martin, 1996). The detailed depositional architecture of 

the reef development has also been attributed to cyclic relative sea-level changes 

(Braga & Martin, 1996). 8 glacio-eustatic falls and rises between 6.14-5.26 Ma have 

been identified in core from a Pacific carbonate platform (Aharon etal., 1993).

The vertical distribution of carbonate units in the Betic Cordillera has been 

used to identify climatic variations in the western Mediterranean (Martm & Braga, 

1994) (Fig. 7.18.). Climate fluctuations controlled the latitudinal shifting of the 

northern margins of the Miocene reef belt (Brachert etal., 1996). Reef growth in the 

Betic Cordillera has not been continuous, and appears to be restricted to 6 discrete 

episodes (Esteban etal., 1995). Warm/tropical reef production is associated with 

sea-level highstands and cool/temperate calcarenites are associated with sea-level 

lowstands. The distribution and timings of carbonate units in the Tabernas-Sorbas 

Basin were, therefore, primarily controlled by climatic fluctuations, not only during 

the Messinian, but also during the Serravallian and Tortonian.

The presence of ‘exotic’ unmetamorphosed reef clasts and carbonate-rich 

turbidite successions throughout the sedimentary sequence indicate that there were 

several phases of marginal carbonate production during the evolution of the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin that have been subsequently eroded or buried. Table 4.1. 

shows the inferred phases of marginal carbonate accumulation in the Tabernas-
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Sorbas Basin that are only represented by detrital clasts or turbidite successions rich 

in carbonate grains in the present-day. Reef clasts are obviously related to warmer 

phases of reef growth. Non-tropical carbonates form depositional sequences similar 

to siliclastic depositional systems. Carbonate-rich turbidite successions (e.g., the 

Lucainena Member) and shallow-marine successions (e.g., Rambla Indalecio 

Member) are inferred to represent cooler temperate phases where calcarenites and 

calcirudites formed on ramps in nearshore environments. Because temperate 

carbonates act in a similar way to siliclastics they can be transported into the deep 

basin via turbulent gravity-flows.

7.5.2.Hi. b. Tectonic controls

The location of an angular unconformity below shallow-marine carbonate 

units points to the importance of regional tectonics in the evolution of the Messinian 

successions. Angular unconformities and interruptions of sedimentary cycles 

indicate that tectonic activity did play a role in the evolution of the Sorbas area 

during the Messinian (Martin & Braga, 1996). Faulting and folding only locally 

deform the carbonate successions. The geometry and orientation of clinoforms 

associated with the Fringing Reef unit in the Lucainena area, however, point to 

continued deformation of the basin-floor after the formation of the Tortonian 

unconformity (Fig. 7.19.).

In this area the clinoforms preserve an initial reef progradation direction 

towards the west, with a later NE-stepping direction towards the basin centre (Fig. 

7.19.). Accurate bedding measurements are needed to precisely define the 

progradation direction. These observations, however, are clearly at odds with the 

classic model that envisages a major fall in relative sea level, leading to reef 

progradation towards the basin centre. The Lucainena Member sediments are more 

intensely deformed, and the Tortonian unconformity more pronounced in the 

Lucainena area than farther to the west. The compressive regime responsible for the 

Tortonian unconformity preferentially inverted the basin at the southeast margin to 

such an extent that the Messinian palaeoslope was ~ NW facing and exposed.
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The reefs were forced to prograde to the west to find required shallow-marine 

conditions either by continued uplift of the basin-floor, and/or a eustatic fall in sea 

level. The Sorbas depocentre moved westwards, but was not connected with the 

Tabernas depocentre, where coeval deep-marine sedimentation continued. This 

westward movement of shallow-marine patch reefs suggests not only that they 

became emergent to the east, but that deformation of the basin-floor in the Sorbas 

area continued into the Messinian. A subsequent major fall in relative-sea-level led 

to progradation of the reefs towards the basin centre and the subsequent deposition 

of laminates and gypsum.

The detailed architecture of the Messinian successions were probably 

controlled by eustatic sea-level changes, but this was against the back-ground of 

continued compression from the south, which closed the connection between the 

Sorbas and Tabernas areas. The fact that the shallow-marine carbonate 

successions are all at similar altitudes in the present-day suggests that the influence 

of regional tectonics was not critical in their evolution. Apart from significant amounts 

of vertical uplift (a minimum of 700 m in -  7 Ma indicates an average uplift rate of 1 

m/10,000 yr. or 1 cm/100 yr.), there appears only to be the subtle warping of the 

Messinian succession into an antiformal structure centred on Cantona. The 

clinoforms, however, do indicate that the compressional phase had not terminated 

prior to shallow-marine carbonate deposition. Roep etal. (1998) inferred a northward 

movement of the depocentre during the deposition of the Sorbas Member (overlies 

the gypsum), which supports continued N-directed compression.

7.5.3 Palaeogeographic considerations

During the latest Tortonian and earliest Messinian, whilst deep-marine 

sedimentation with a dominantly eastward palaeoflow continued in the Tabernas 

area, shallow-marine carbonate sedimentation had commenced in the Sorbas area. 

The outline of the Sorbas Messinian basin is quite clear. An elongated semi-circle of 

shallow-marine carbonates is traceable from the Carriatiz area on the northern basin 

margin westwards towards Tabernas, which then runs towards the Sierra Alhamilla,
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and eventually over to Nijar. This geometry, which preserves the shallow-marine 

horizon of the Sorbas area is clearly at odds to the coeval deep-marine 

sedimentation with a dominantly eastward palaeoflow in the adjacent Tabernas area.

The marked difference in bathymetry after the partitioning of the Sorbas and 

Tabernas areas was controlled by an oblique compressional regime that began 

earlier and was more intensive in the SE of the basin and moved to the west later. 

The only evidence that there was any connection between the Sorbas and Tabernas 

areas during the Messinian, are the presence of rare reef clasts in Unit D turbidites. 

These clasts may have been sourced from the westernmost shallow-marine 

successions in the Sorbas area. Unit C and Unit D turbidites preserve palaeocurrent 

indicators that show the existence of a W- and SW-facing palaeoslope to the north 

and northwest of Tabernas village.

The intense bioturbation and abundant microfauna indicate, however, that 

open marine conditions were maintained in the Tabernas area throughout Unit C 

and Unit D sedimentation. Connection to the Mediterranean was maintained at the 

southern margin, where although a submerged palaeohigh was still present, 

interaction with oceanic waters was allowed. The Tabernas area was still highly 

contained (ponded sediments), and rapidly filled during the Messinian prior to 

deposition of gypsum. The presence of possible lignite horizons below the gypsum 

indicates that the basin-floor was occasionally exposed to terrestrial conditions. The 

deposition of gypsum of the Messinian salinity crisis is dated as ~ 5.9-5.5 Ma in the 

neighbouring Sorbas Basin (Riding etal., 1998). The deposition of gypsum is not 

synchronous around the Mediterranean, so the same timing cannot be assumed for 

the Tabernas basin. Indeed evaporite deposits in the Lorca basin to the North 

previously assumed as Messinian have been dated as Tortonian (Krijgsman etal., 

2000).

Palaeobathymetric estimates are poorly constrained. The minimum 

palaeobathymetry of the Tabernas area at the Tortonian/Messinian boundary is 

estimated as ~ 200-300 m. If coeval sedimentation of shallow-marine carbonates 5 

km to the east in the Sorbas area with ~ 10 m water depth, then the basinal gradient 

was steep (between ~ 1 in 25 and 1 in 16 m).
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Chapter 8 -  Conclusions

8.1 Palaeogeographic reconstruction

The focus of this Ph.D. thesis is the tectono-stratigraphic evolution of the 

Tabernas-Sorbas Basin during the late Neogene, from ~ 12-6 Ma. In order to 

summarise and place the basin evolution into a temporal and spatial framework 

10 map-view palaeographic reconstructions are presented (Figs 8.1. - 8.10.) with 

associated cross-sections (Fig. 8.11.). The main tectonic and sedimentary events 

within each figure will be explained.

The end of the chapter relates the position of the basin to the tectono- 

stratigraphic evolution of the western Mediterranean, and what processes 

controlled the changes in basin subsidence, accommodation and basin inversion.
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8.1.1. The latest Serravallian -  12.5-11.5 Ma

The late Serravallian is marked by an influx of coarse-grade siliclastic 

marine fan-delta deposits. Sand-starved outer delta deposits (lower Lomas 

Blancas Member) overlie shallow-marine conglomerates and Burdigalian sandy 

limestones. Fan-delta conglomerates of the middle Lomas Blancas Member, 

Umbria Formation, abruptly overlay the upper Serravallian marls. There is also a 

coeval increase in sediment flux in the Nfjar area. Provenance analysis indicates 

that Alpujarride Complex rocks dominated the hinterland source area. Clasts from 

the Malaguide Complex and older basin-fill units (e.g., the Burdigalian Alamo 

Formation and the Gomara Formation) are also present in significant quantities, 

which shows that these units were also exposed as source areas during the late 

Serravallian. Detrital reef clasts indicate that small patch reefs were present at 

the basin margin. This correlates well with a predicted build-up of tropical reefs in 

the Betic Cordillera during the Serravallian (e.g., Betzler eta!., 1997).

Palaeocurrent measurements and sedimentary thickness variations in the 

Umbria Formation indicate that the palaeoflow was axial to ~ NE-SW trending 

bounding basement highs. It is not possible to reconstruct accurately the original 

orientation of the basement highs. Because the Filabres extensional system was 

active over wide areas of the Betic Cordillera during the Serravallian it is 

assumed that the basement was deformed by low-angle normal faults with NE 

and SW transport directions. The basement would, therefore, form NW-SE 

trending highs.

Subaerial volcanic activity occurred to the south during the Serravallian as 

evidenced by tuffaceous horizons in the Nfjar sediments (Serrano, 1990a;

1990b). The sinistral Carboneras Fault is also thought to have been active at this 

time (Keller eta!., 1995; Scotney eta!., 2000).
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8.1.2. The earliest Tortonian -  11.5-10 Ma

The increased sediment flux represented by the arrival of coarse-grade 

silliclastics into the marine environment continues into the earliest Tortonian. 

Extensive fluvial (upper Lomas Blancas Member) and alluvial (Mofar Member) 

sedimentary systems are established as the Umbria fan-delta prograded deeper 

into the basin. A marine incursion flooded the delta in the earliest Tortonian. The 

presence of large slump bodies and olistoliths indicate that the basin and 

basement were tectonically unstable at this time. Generally, clast rounding and 

sediment textural maturity decreases up-section. The tectonically controlled high 

sediment flux was the main factor controlling the progradation of the Umbria 

delta, rather than any variation in relative sea level.

The increase in sediment flux is also preserved to the west with the 

presence of the Polio Formation, interpreted as a single fan-delta with increased 

marine influence and sediment textural maturity both laterally and basinward. The 

interpreted cause of the high sediment flux around the Serravallian/Tortonian 

boundary is a phase of basement uplift, exhumation and erosion. This phase of 

regional basement exhumation is preserved in fission track thermochronology 

data in the Nevâdo-Filabride Complex (unexposed at the time), which indicates 

rapid rates of cooling and uplift during the Serravallian that moved from the east 

to west (12±1 Ma, Johnson etal., 1997). This temporal shift of east to west uplift 

is reflected in the staged pulses of sedimentation where the coarse siliclastic 

units are older in the east than the west.

Volcanic activity and sinistral movements on the Carboneras Fault Zone 

continued to the south. This is the main period of volcanic activity according to 

Zeck etal. (2000), although no intercalated ash deposits have been identified in 

the earliest Tortonian sediments of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin.
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8.1.3. The early Tortonian -  -  9.0-8.5 Ma

The basin evolution during the early Tortonian is poorly dated. It is, 

however, an important period that includes significant changes in the basin and 

hinterland configuration. East to west uplift and erosion of the Alpujarride 

Complex, Malaguide Complex and older basin-fill sediments continued. The 

Rambla de Indalecio Member evolves as a high sediment flux shallow-marine 

delta.

In the east, however, the uplift of the basement produced fundamental 

changes to the sedimentary system. This period sees the influx of Nevado- 

Filabride Complex rock-types from the northern margin for the first time. A short 

time lag between the end of Mofar Member deposition and the deposition of the 

Lomas Colorada Member shallow-marine cobble- and boulder-grade 

conglomerates of ~ 1 ±0.5 Ma is a best estimate as biostratigraphic constraints 

are poor. A significant sedimentary hiatus did occur in the early Tortonian as both 

erosion-controlled and fault-controlled unconformities between the Umbria 

Formation and the overlying Lomas Colorada Member crop out in the present- 

day. A depositional hiatus is supported by a change in tectonic regime that 

deforms the sedimentary succession. The Umbria Formation was stretched about 

a W NW -ESE vector, possibly associated with the rapid east to west uplift and 

tectonic denudation of the basement. This may have led to the development of 

small N-S trending depocentres for the Lomas Colorada Member to fill. The 

Lomas Colorada Member, however, was stretched about a NE-SW vector. This 

represents an anticlockwise rotation in the strain field by ~ 60 ’. The significant 

basement and basin reconfiguration is also reflected in the reorientation of the 

palaeoslope from ~ NW-facing to E- facing.

The southern margin continued to be an active source area with alluvial 

fan sedimentation, e.g., the Gafarillos Member. The Gafarillos Member sediments 

are supplied by rock-types typically associated with the deepest part of the 

Alpujarride Complex, supporting the idea of continued uplift, exposure and 

erosion of the basement during the early Tortonian. Alluvial fan sedimentation 

may have begun in the Tabernas area at this time, with the exposure of Nevado- 

Filabride rocks in the hanging-wall of extensional fault scarps.
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6.1.4. The mid-Tortonian -  8.5-8.0 Ma

The top of the Gafarillos Member preserves the earliest indication of a 

basin-wide marine transgression from east to west. The basin deepened rapidly 

with axial gravity currents flowing to the NE and E. The Mizala Member is 

interpreted as a series of interacting submarine lobe bodies and erosive 

conglomerate-filled submarine channels in an elongate submarine fan body. The 

sediment is dominated by rock-types from the Nevado-Filabride Complex to the 

north. Intermittent failure at the southern margin is preserved by the presence of 

thick Alpujarride Complex debris-flows. Conglomeratic dykes might indicate syn- 

sedimentary seismic events.

Terrestrial and shallow-marine fan-deltas formed upslope and supplied 

coarse-grade siliclastic sediments into the deep basin. These marginal fan bodies 

are preserved as the Molinos Formation (the Rambla Sierra Member and the 

Marchante Member) and the Coloraos Member. A period of arid and warm 

climate, within wet-dry seasonality was defined for the period 9 .2-8 .2  Ma (Van 

Dan & Weltje, 1999), which correlates well with the sedimentary characteristics of 

the conglomerate. This type of climate would lead to the dominance of high- 

magnitude/low-frequency debris-flow flood events that are typical in the Molinos 

Member sedimentary succession. The deepening in the environment of 

deposition is indicated by the transition of terrestrial conglomerate to shallow- 

marine conglomerates. The major control to the transgressive relationship is 

likely to be due to tectonically controlled basin subsidence rather than a eustatic- 

rise in sea level. The underlying tectonic regime is not clear. Palaeostrain 

measurements, however, indicate an earlier extensional transport direction ~ E (- 

W) with a late Tortonian anticlockwise rotation of the strain field to NE-SW. The 

mechanism controlling the E (-W) extension might be associated with the east to 

west uplift of the basement.
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8.1.5. The mid-late-Tortonian -  S.0-7.5 Ma

The mid- to late-Tortonian period represents the rapid westward 

movement of the basin depocentre. This movement has been preserved by 

thickness variations in ponded turbidites in the Lucainena Member (Haughton, 

1999), and the rapid flooding of marginal alluvial fan systems (Dabrio, 1990).

In the east, the lower part of the Lucainena Member is initially 

characterised by by-pass processes, such as submarine channels and scour in

fills. Sediment is sourced from the northern and southern margin. The 

development of a temperate carbonate system on southern margin is inferred 

due to the presence of calcarenite turbidites and rare thick horizons containing 

large rafts of shallow-marine carbonates. Up-section the Lucainena Member 

turbidites begin to show contained flow characteristics (reflective ripple horizons, 

several grain-size breaks, structureless horizons, and thick mudstone caps). The 

ponded nature of the sediments implies that a barrier formed down-slope to the 

east, which prevented the suspension clouds generated from the turbidite 

currents from leaving the immediate area. The barrier is inferred to be due to 

uplift in the Sierra Cabrera area (where coeval down-slope sediments are thin). 

The barrier did not become fully subaerial as bioturbation levels and microfauna 

assemblages indicate that connection with open ocean conditions was 

maintained. The barrier formation may have formed during the early stages of a 

late stage compressional event.

The Cantona Shear Zone is interpreted as a thrust fault that was active 

during or soon after sedimentation. The best estimate of the thrust transport 

direction is towards the WSW, and might be a reactivated low-angle normal fault 

formed when the Filabres system was active.

Upslope, in the Tabernas area, the basin continued to subside and the 

sedimentary succession (Unit A) is dominated by bypass-processes, with slump 

bodies and mud-clast debris-flows suggesting the presence of a basin slope. The 

shallow-marine conglomerates of the Barranco del Junco Member preserve syn- 

sedimentary faulting with older basin-fill and basement about a NE-SW stretching 

vector. The bathymetry of the Alfaro sub-basin was lower than the main Tabernas 

Basin at this time. The active westward translation of the depocentre, and the 

NE-SW stretching vector strongly indicates that the subsidence was not through
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pure extensional processes. The tectonic regime responsible for this subsidence 

is interpreted as dextral oblique-extension. The main Sierra Alhamilla fault may 

have been active at this time.
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8.1.6. The late-Tortonian -  7.5-7.25 Ma

The late Tortonian in the Tabernas area is characterised by the initiation of 

a series of deep-marine coarse-clastic channelised bodies (Sand bodies A-E). 

Each sand-body is supplied by a hinterland catchment area with a different 

provenance, with the metamorphic grade increasing to the north. Sand-bodies A- 

D used an east-facing palaeoslope, whereas Sand-body E used the main 

southwest-facing palaeoslope. Because of the marked reduction in the thickness 

of Unit A down-slope, high levels of erosion, and higher bedding dips in older 

sedimentary units it is interpreted that the Marchante ridge developed as an 

antiform during sedimentation. The development of the antiform led to the 

partitioning of deep-marine siliclastics of different grade, provenance and calibre. 

The down-slope continuation of the sand-bodies is either not exposed or has 

been eroded, but a linear braid-plain fan that follows the course of a syn-form is 

envisaged.

The influence of a period of late Tortonian compression is more marked in 

the Sorbas area where an angular unconformity was forming at this time. The 

lateral variation in the intensity of compressional deformation might be due to 

anticlockwise rotation of the Alhamilla block from an originally NW-SE orientation 

(formed by the Filabres extensional system) to an E-W alignment. The block 

rotation led to the intense folding, uplift and exposure of the Lucainena Member 

in the Lucainena area, which was eroded prior to deposition of shallow-marine 

carbonate sediments. The differential basinward uplift led to a reduction in the 

basin-floor gradient. This forced the significant change in the depositional system 

from an active by-pass phase into an aggradational and back-filled system 

(Pickering etal., 2001).

The variable compression from the south led to the deposition of the Loma 

de Cumbre Member. This sedimentary unit is interpreted as forming from the 

uplift, exposure, erosion and redeposition of basal conglomerates (Molinos 

Formation). The formation of NE-SW trending antiforms and synforms indicates 

that the compression associated with the movement of the Alhamilla block was 

not simply north directed (as this would form E-W trending folds). The obliquity of 

the fold trends to the mountain front orientation supports the inference of
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anticlockwise block rotation. The orientation of the folds, however, might also 

have formed under dextral oblique-compressional conditions.

Evidence of small tropical patch reefs that developed on the northern and 

western margins, crop out on the northern margin, and by the presence of reefal 

clasts in Sand-body B, which was sourced at the western margin.
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8.1.7. The latest Tortonian/earliest Messinian -  7.25-7.0 Ma

Although north-directed differential compressional deformation resulted in 

a depositional hiatus in the eastern parts of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, the 

Tabernas area continued to actively subside. The changes in sedimentary 

thickness, turbidite bed characteristics and provenance across the Tabernas 

Shear Zone (TSZ) indicates that the structure was originally a south-facing 

extension fault that formed a basin-floor submarine fault scarp. The formation of 

mini-basins in the Tabernas area led to the characteristic contained-flow 

turbidites in the area (Unit C). The western sector of the basin was actively 

ponding and retaining the sediment. Although the southern and western margins 

were only minor sediment source areas, the dominant easterly palaeocurrent 

indicators suggest that the Alhamilla block formed a submerged palaeohigh to the 

south. The contained basin-floor topography led to complex flow paths. Flow 

reflection was typically to the NNW and NW, which suggests that the southern 

margin was oriented approximately ENE-WSW.

It is not clear if antiformal and synformal structures were still developing at 

this time in the Tabernas area. Compressional activity was nearly complete in the 

east with the formation of an angular unconformity. Coeval shallow-marine 

sedimentation in the Sorbas area, the Azagador Member, indicates that the 

Tabernas area was restricted at the eastern margin. Prior to shallow-marine 

temperate carbonate deposition in the Sorbas Basin, an intensely bored boulder 

mass with ichnotaxa Entobia and Gastrochaenolites, the first colonisers of a 

mobile substrate, indicates a transgressive episode in the Sorbas area (Doyle et 

a/., 1998). A rapid increase in water-depths from ~ 200 m to >1000m in the 

Sorbas area (Baggley, 2000) is not in agreement with this study. This would 

mean the basin margin had a gradient of 1:1, with no evidence of large-scale 

slope failure of syn-sedimentary tectonics. This does, however, illustrate the 

limitation of employing foraminifera to palaeobathymetric investigations. No 

equivalent episode is identified in the Tabernas area, and therefore the event is 

interpreted as a tectonically driven opening allowing a marine driven 

transgression, with the reflooding of the Sorbas Basin through a narrow corridor 

in the La Huelga and Polopos areas. Coeval with the Azagador Member is the 

deposition of sand-starved marls in the deeper parts of the basin -  the Abad
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Member. As the Azagador Member is a temperate system and therefore the 

carbonate grains were remobilized and deposited submarine lobes in the deep 

basin (Braga etal., 2001).

The NNE-SSW trending sinistral Palomares fault was active at this time. 

The fault drags the Cortijo Grande fault into parallelism (Sanz de Galdeano, 

1987), which leads to the localised deformation of the basin-floor. Thickness 

changes and intraformational unconformities preserve some evidence of syn- 

sedimentary folding in the redeposited Azagador Member. The Carboneras Fault 

and the Sierra de Gata volcanic field were largely inactive.

The eastern basin was actively deformed by E-W trending dextral strike- 

slip faults at this time. The Gafarillos Fault (Stapel etal., 1996) passed into the 

Carboneras Fault, and the Cantona Shear Zone was reactivated as a dextral 

strike-slip fault after tilting to vertical.
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8.1.8. The earliest Messinian -  7.0-6.5 Ma

A tropical fringing reef complex was established in the Sorbas area in the 

earliest Messinian. This unit clearly demarks the geometry of the Messinian basin 

shoreline at this time. In the deeper basin the deposition of upper Abad Member 

marls continued. Traditionally, the talus slope clinoforms from the fringing reef 

complex have been used to identify pre-evaporite draw down. In the Lucainena 

area a lower set of clinoforms initially stepped to the west, before progradation 

towards the deep basin in the NE.

Although shallow-marine sedimentation characterised the Sorbas area, 

deep-marine ponded turbidite sedimentation continued in the Tabernas area (Unit 

D). The Tabernas area was almost totally restricted at this time. The levels of 

bioturbation and the microfaunal assemblages indicate that the basin was still 

connected to open marine conditions via the southern margin. A significant 

thickness of slumped and deformed Unit D slope sediments at the southern 

margin suggests that the margin was unstable at this time, probably due to 

basement uplift.

Ponded mudstones capping thick tripartite beds characterise the 

sedimentary succession during this period. Rare seismites (e.g., the Gordo 

megabed) preserve evidence of continued tectonic activity. The Gordo megabed 

might have been sourced from uplifted basal breccias (Haughton, 2000) rather 

than collapse of the basin margin (e.g., Kleverlaan, 1987). Although the 

palaeoflow still reflects a contained geometry, the great lateral extent of the beds 

indicates a less complex basin-floor topography.

Scattered early Messinian potassic volcanics (e.g., near Nijar and Vera) 

have a range of compositions from shoshonitic to lamproitic. This phase of 

volcanism was marked by emplacement of crustally derived cordierite-garnet 

dacites suggesting very high Moho temperatures (Turner etal., 1999).
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8.1.9. Mid-Messinian -  6.0’S.O Ma

The Messinian is characterised by the deposition of large volumes of 

evaporites across the western Mediterranean. Thick sequences of selenitic 

gypsum and laminates are found in the Tabernas area (Kleverlaan, 1987), Los 

Yeses (western Sorbas) (Saint-Martin etal., 2000), the Sorbas area (Dronkert, 

1977) and the Campo de Nijar basin. The onset of evaporite deposition is not 

synchronous across the Mediterranean, and the timing is thought to be controlled 

by the complex interplay of tectonics and high-frequency sea-level fluctuations 

(e.g., Krijgsman etal., 1999). Evaporite deposition started in the Tortonian in the 

Lorca Basin (Krijgsman etal., 2000) and during the early Messinian in Sicily 

(Butler etal., 1995).

The Los Yeses gypsum has a rich macrofaunal assemblage in the 

intercalated laminates indicating abrupt changes in palaeoenvironment and 

salinity (Saint-Martin etal., 2000). The onset of gypsum deposition in the Sorbas 

Basin is dated as 5.9 Ma (Riding etal., 1999). However, due to the deformed 

basin floor and limited points of recharge around the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, the 

start of gypsum deposition was probably not synchronous. It is envisaged that the 

Tabernas gypsum is older than the bulk of the Sorbas gypsum.
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8.1.10. Early Pliocene - ~ 5.5-4 Ms

After the termination of the Messinian Salinity Crisis, shallow-marine 
sedimentation returned to the Sorbas, Vera and Campo de Nijar Basins. Large 
alluvial fans fed from basement catchment areas and uplifted and eroded basin- 
fill sediments, formed in the Tabernas area. Extensional faulting opened up the 
Rioja corridor at the southern margin. This led to the development of a large fan- 
delta characterised by mass-flow deposition (Postma, 1984). Hyper-saline 
shoreface and lagoonal deposition took place in the Sorbas area (Roep etal., 

1979; 1998), Small fan-deltas developed in the Serrata ridge (Boorsma, 1992), 
west of Vera (Postma & Roep, 1985), and on the northern margin of the Campo 
de Nijar Basin (Mather, 1993).

NNE-SSW trending sinistral strike-slip faults deformed the basin during 
sedimentation just to the south of Sorbas. The faulting formed mini-basins with 
associated periclinal highs that acted as source areas and barriers to sediment 
transport.
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8.2 Basin context within the western Mediterranean

8.2.1. Basin nomenclature

One of the original aims of this research project was to resolve the current 
contentious debate on the origin and development of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, 
and, therefore, understand and classify the type of basin. Montenat etal. (1987) 
believed that subsidence in the basin was due to a wide NE-SW trending left- 
lateral shear zone, linked to N-S African-1 berian convergence, which produced a 
series of pull-apart basins. Basin-forming E-W trending dextral strike-slip faults 
were postulated as a basin forming mechanism by Sanz de Galdeano & Vera 
(1992) and Stapel etal. (1996). Vissers etal. (1995) noted that the southern 
boundaries of many of the Neogene basins in southern Spain are faulted, and the 
northern boundaries are in unconformable contact with metamorphic rocks of the 
basement, and suggested that the basins originated as half-graben. Poisson et 

al. (1999) interpreted the Neogene basins as lateral ramp basins oriented parallel 
to westward-verging, deep-seated thrust faults (the Sierras being the structural 
culmination of these thrusts).

Such wide variations in the interpreted evolution of these basins are, in 
part, due to the tectono-stratigraphic complexity of the basin and the over 
emphasis on the analysis of basin-bounding faults. Tectonic activity was the 
fundamental control on the evolution of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. The tectonic 
regime responsible for basin subsidence varied spatially as well as temporally 
(Fig. 8.12.), thereby complicating the classification of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin.

8.2.1.1. Summary of the spatial and temporal changes In tectonic regimes

The palaeogeographic reconstructions (Figs. 8.1. -  8.10.) provide a 
graphic synthesis of the evolution of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. Figure 8.12. 
shows the basin stratigraphy for the Tabernas and Sorbas area with the main 
tectonic and sedimentary events. Tectonic regimes should not be treated in
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isolation. The measurement of meso-scale faults can lead to the inaccurate 
identification of the tectonic regime, and, therefore, stratigraphie criteria are 
essential. To emphasise the variable tectonic control on basin subsidence and 
the creation of accommodation, however, the main periods and changes in 
tectonic regime are summarised below.
(1) The Serravallian NE-SW Filabres extensional system is widespread across 

the Betic Cordillera. The east-to-west increase in sediment flux, and the 
associated east-to-west uplift of the basement during the late Serravallian and 
earliest Tortonian is, therefore, linked to the Filabres system. The basement 
formed NW-SE trending highs that provided coarse-clastic sediment supplied 
to the subsiding depositional system. The Umbria Formation was stretched 
about a WNW-ESE vector, and is not directly linked to the Filabres system. 
Indeed, it is nearly orthogonal to the Filabres system. If the Umbria Formation 
has not been rotated about a vertical axis, then this deformation was probably 
mechanically linked to the east-to-west uplift of the basement.

(2) Earliest Tortonian basement and basin reconfiguration that saw the influx of 
Nevado-Filabride rock-types as the Alpujarride mantle was eroded during 
continued east-to-west basement uplift. The sedimentary succession is 
deformed by extensional faults with an eastward transport direction. A 
widespread conjugate fault system has a tectonic transport direction to the 
SW. This conjugate system might be a later phase of deformation, but is more 
likely to be a non-coaxial linked extensional system.

(3) The active westward movement of the depocentre during the Mid-Tortonian 
marks the initiation of oblique-extensional deformation. Syn-sedimentary 
extension about a NE-SW stretching vector indicates that this phase of basin 
subsidence was controlled by dextral oblique extension. Bypass processes 
dominated the sedimentary system at that time.

(4) The development of an eastward barrier, and the reactivation of a low-angle 
normal fault as a thrust fault (Cantona Shear Zone) during deposition of the 
Lucainena Member, are the first indicators of a period of compressional 
activity and the influence of a west-stepping deformation front. The 
compressional deformation focussed on the SE margin of the basin and, 
therefore, some degree of anticlockwise rotation of the basement is invoked. 
The differential compression leads to a reduction in the basin-floor gradient. 
The formation of NE-SW trending antiforms and synforms indicates that the
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tectonic regime changed to dextral oblique compression in the eastern parts 
of the basin. Accommodation space was reduced, and the basin-floor was 
exposed and eroded.

(5) The ‘upslope’ basin continued to subside under a dextral oblique-extensional 
regime (e.g. Tabernas Shear Zone). The restriction of the basin led to the 
ponding of the sedimentary system in the west. Decreased compressional 
activity in the latest Tortonian/ earliest Messinian allowed further basin 
subsidence and the return to marine deposition in the Sorbas area. The 
deformation front continued to step west.

(6) Continued ‘background’ uplift of the Betic Cordillera during the late Messinian 
and Pliocene led to the deposition of gypsum and alluvial sediments. The 
uplift was controlled by the thrusting of the Internal Zones onto the Iberian 
Massif with rates of uplift calculated as -1 cm/100 yr.

Periods of extensional, oblique-extensional and oblique-compressional 
deformation that vary spatially as well as temporally mean that the classification 
of the basin is not simple. Although the title of this Ph.D. thesis uses the term 
oblique extensional, the preferred term used to classify and describe this complex 
basin is as a polyhistory basin (e.g., Nilsen & Sylvester, 1995). This aptly 
describes the variability of the tectonic regimes responsible for the creation of 
accommodation space and basin subsidence through space and time.

The complex tectono-stratigraphic history of the basin makes the analysis 
of the subsidence history, using backstripping techniques, problematic. The 
construction of a subsidence curve could be attempted in the western Tabernas 
area where no major unconformities are present. Although the chronostratigraphy 
is at a reasonably high resolution, the palaeobathymetric data is poor and carry 
large amounts of error. Also, the thickness of the sedimentary units is highly 
variable over short distance and any section used is likely to result in a different 
subsidence curve. Therefore, it was decided that, due to the large bathymetric 
errors and lack of useful results, the construction of a basin subsidence curve 
would not improve this study.
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8.2.1.ii. The importance of intrabasinai faults

Previous studies have focussed on the basin bounding faults when 
classifying the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin (e.g., Motenat et a i, 1987; Stapel et ai, 

1996; Poisson et a i, 1999). Basin-bounding faults tend only to preserve the most 
recent movements and the over-emphasis on these structures can lead to 
misclassification, especially in polyhistory and tectonically-complex basins. The 
fault at the southern margin of the basin is clearly a dextral strike-slip fault (Sanz 
de Galdeano, 1989).

In basins with a complex tectonic history it is important to identify and 
study intrabasinai faults and, in particular, those structures that were active 
during sedimentation. In this study, the identification and interpretation of the 
Cantona Shear Zone as a low-angle thrust fault and the Tabernas Shear Zone as 
an oblique-extensional fault with a positive topographic expression have been 
critical in the understanding of the tectono-stratigraphic evolution of the basin. 
Intrabasinai faults tend to be under-analysed in basin studies, and placing too 
much emphasis on the basin bounding faults can lead to missing earlier tectonic 
regimes and ultimately the misclassification of basins.

8.2.2. Basin models

The evolution of the basins across southern Spain have many broad 
similarities from the Tortonian onwards (e.g., Sanz de Galdeano & Vera, 1992). 
Spatial and temporal variations in the depositional units, however, indicate that 
the initiation and/or termination of sedimentary successions were not 
synchronous. This is most clearly preserved by the timing of gypsum deposition 
(e.g., Krijgsman et a i, 2000), but also in the timing and thickness of bypass and 
ponded systems. Marine deposition tends to end in basins to the north and west 
earlier than to the south and east. This variation is partially due to the background 
uplift of the Betic Cordillera onto the Iberian Massif and the overall east-facing 
basinal gradient across the Betics during the Tortonian.
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8.2.2.I. The Tabernas-Sorbas Basin as part of a basin siope system

At a regional-scale, the up-dip and down-dip bathymetric change, the axial 
flow paths, and the marginal position of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin within the 
Alboran domain leads to the appreciation that the basin was part of a complex 
submarine slope system, rather than a basin-floor system (Fig. 8.13). Narrow 
corridors of partially linked depocentres developed across the eastern Betic 
Cordillera and in the Rif region during the Tortonian and Messinian (Fig. 8.13). 
Regional tectonic activity and the background uplift of the Internal Zones as they 
were thrust onto the Iberian Massif led to the complex stratigraphie development 
of the submarine slope systems. The integrated structural and sedimentological 
analysis of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin allows the construction of simple generic 
models that relate to the structural and stratigraphie development of slope basins 
whose morphology becomes increasingly complex and, therefore, more 
restricted.

8.2.2.Ü. Submarine slope systems

Submarine slope systems provide the direct link between shallow-water 
and deep-water depositional systems in ancient, sub-surface and modern 
settings. Some of the critical parameters that control the stratigraphie and 
morphologic evolution of slope systems included slope gradient, inherited or 
actively developing topographic complexity, sediment flux, grain-size, delivery 
mechanisms, base-level changes and angle of structures to flow. The 
stratigraphie record preserved on the slope provides a sensitive record of the 
interplay between these factors. Until recently the study of submarine slope 
systems and their stratigraphie development was neglected. Widespread growth 
in the interest of slope settings, however, has been fuelled by the discovery of 
large hydrocarbon fields in the Gulf of Mexico.

The Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, and the surrounding basins, provides an 
alternative mechanism that drove the stratigraphie development of topographical 
complex basin-slope systems. Here the slope became more topographical 
complex through time such that the slope became segmented and partitioned 
with several contained sedimentary systems. This style of increasing topographic
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Figure 8.13. An inferred intraslope spillover basin model based on to -E-W cross- 
sections through the Internal Zone of the Betic Cordillera during the early 
Messinian and the middle Messinian. A similar configuration has been seismically 
imaged in the Gulf of Mexico.
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complexity might be expected in other slope environments from different plate 
tectonic settings, for example foreland and forearc basins, trench slope systems, 
and oblique-slip basins. There are generic implications of this study to the 
understanding the structural and stratigraphie evolution of basins that evolve into 
more topographically complex systems and these issues will be discussed at 
basin-wide and local scales.

8.2.2.iii. Evolving bathymetry from slope Incision to contained sheets

The evolution of the Tabernas area of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin records the 
change from slope bypass to the destruction of the slope and the formation of 
topographically enclosed mini-basins. Therefore the evolving bathymetry is 
reviewed here.

Hemipelagic and pelagic settling (pelagic microfauna are common) of silty 
marls with occasional low-volume turbidity currents characterise Unit A. The 
volumes of the turbidity currents were greater in the Alfaro sub-basin. A well- 
oxygenated and nutrient-rich environment is inferred due to the intense 
bioturbation of Units A and B. The conformable pillowed horizons and contorted 
sand bed units are interpreted as the result of gravity-induced mobilization and/or 
slump units, which leads to the interpretation of a slope setting. Palaeocurrent 
readings indicate that the basin slope was eastward facing. Sands either by
passed the slope or there was a low sediment flux. Wedge-shaped sandstone 
packages are thought to represent the in filling of slump scars or topographic 
depressions on the slope that trapped bypassing gravity flows.

The sand-starved and bypassed silty marls of Unit A were incised by a 
series of erosionally based linear sand- and conglomerate-filled bodies. The main 
eastward-facing slope is maintained, although a local southwest-facing slope 
developed to the north of Tabernas. The erosional conduits are filled with 
turbidites and debrites and the clast provenance in each sand-body ties them 
back to different parts of the hinterland. A south to north progression from low- to 
high-grade metamorphic grade in the hinterland is reflected in the sand-bodies. 
The conduits back-filled, marking a change from active by-pass to the beginning 
of basinwide aggradation. Back-filling bedforms have been identified in two of the 
conduits (Pickering et al. 2001), although the back-fill phase was punctuated by
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erosive flushing events. The change from by-pass to back-fill was driven by a 
reduction in the basin-floor gradient (Haughton 2000). At this time, the latest 
Tortonian, an angular unconformity was forming in the ‘downslope’ Sorbas area.
A structurally related unconformity has been identified in the Tabernas area, 
where the down-slope thickness of the marl-prone Unit A is <10 m.

The progressive change from active slope by-pass to conduit back-fill and 
basin aggradation continues with Unit C. Thick sheet-like beds are interpreted as 
large-volume contained flows that were ponded within structurally controlled 
depocentres that broke up the seabed. The deformation zone that separates Unit 
C is interpreted as a structure that partitioned the deep-water stratigraphy. The 
effects of this structure, the Tabernas Fault Zone, on the detailed stratigraphie 
development of Unit C is described in detail below. The basin-floor sheet-like 
ponded turbidite beds indicate that the deeper bathymetry in the basin has 
migrated westwards. An earlier westward movement of the depocentre has been 
reported in the Lucainena area to the east (Haughton 1994, 2001).

Although the beds of Unit D still display contained flow characteristics they 
are more laterally extensive. Some thick beds, for example the Gordo megabed, 
are basin-wide and are interpreted as seismites (Kleverlaan 1987). Unit D heals 
the inactive intrabasinai faults that partitioned the basin during Unit C times. Unit 
D merges with apron systems at the now active northern margin (Haughton 2000) 
and pinches out onto a submerged Alhamilla palaeoslope to the south.

Regional tectonic change was the primary control on the stratigraphie 
evolution of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin during the Tortonian and early 
Messinian. A similar change from slope incision and basin-floor fan deposition to 
contained sheets is recorded earlier in the basin evolution in the stratigraphie 
development of the Mizala Member and Lucainena Member. This distinctive 
stratigraphie evolution of slope bypass to contained basin and the destruction or 
capturing of the slope system might be diagnostic of basins that became more 
topographically complex.
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8.2.2.iv. 'Sill-and-fiir, stratigraphie evoiution in increasingiy topographicaiiy 

compiex submarine siope systems

A simple ‘sill-and-fiir model of the basins is envisaged (Fig. 8.13.). In this 
model the basins are not treated as separate depositional systems, which has 
been the tendency in the past. Rather the overall transport of sediment is axial 
toward the east with overall east to west uplift and the termination of marine 
deposition in the west and north earlier than in the south and east. Differential 
compression during the late Tortonian progressively partitioned the oblique 
extensional basins. This process is preserved at a smaller scale in the Tabernas- 
Sorbas Basin where differential compression led to downslope uplift and the 
reduction of the basin gradient. The basin became progressively silled and 
partitioned, with sediment ponded upslope leading to the rapid filling of 
accommodation (Fig. 8.13.). The sedimentary system was initially characterised 
by bypass processes, but as the basinal gradient was reduced and the 
depocentre(s) became more restricted the sedimentary system was ponded and 
filled, as the basin became more topographically complex and silled (Fig. 8.13.). 
Depending on relationship between the height of the sill to the accommodation 
and sediment supply the sedimentary system may subsequently ‘spill’ into the 
next segmented depocentre. This did not occur in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin, 
partly because the Messinian Salinity Crisis led to a rapid drop in relative base 
level.

This change in the characteristics of the depositional system is the 
converse of studies from the Gulf of Mexico (Prather et a/., 1998; Prather, 2000) 
and the Gres d’Annot sandstone, SE France (Pickering & Hilton, 1998; Sinclair, 
2000). In these studies the depositional systems healed and filled inherited 
topographically complex slope systems. The early, sand-prone ponded basin-fill 
succession (ponded facies assemblage, Prather et al., 1998) is overlain by a later 
shale-prone, slope bypass succession (bypass facies assemblage, Prather et al.,

1998). The major difference is that the Betic basins became more topographically 
complex during sedimentation and, therefore, the bypass system (e.g. Unit A, 
and lower Lucainena Member) became ponded (e.g. Unit B, 0, D and upper 
Lucainena Member) as the basin became progressively restricted. This 
demonstrates the over-riding control that regional tectonics had on the evolution 
of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin.
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8.2.2.V. Deep-water stratigraphie evoiution near seabed structures

The T.S.Z. was demonstrably active during Unit C sedimentation and the 
structure had a vertical expression that was either a south-facing submarine fault- 
scarp or blind fault monocline (Fig. 8.14.). Indeed the seabed expression of the 
fault would vary along its length depending on the thickness of overburden and 
the rate of fault propagation to sedimentation rate (Fig. 8.14b.). The presence of 
a surface expression to the fault explains the thickness variations (thin footwall 
deposits to the north and thick hanging-wall deposits to the south), the near 
absence of sediments with SW- and S-margin provenance to the north of the 
T.S.Z. The interpretation of a submarine monocline or fault scarp supports the 
kinematic evidence of some component of dip-slip movement to the fault. The 
recognition of a fault, which was demonstrably active during deep-water 
sedimentation, has ramifications for the wider interplay between faulting and 
turbidite sedimentation.

8.2.2.v.a.!mpact of seabed faulting on flow containment

Inferred displacements of the seabed by faulting drove switches in the 
behaviour of the turbulent currents entering the deep basin. The inferred activity 
on the fault overlaps with the major switch between erosion and incision to 
backfilling (Unit B) and the establishment of contained turbidite deposition (Unit 
C). When the intrabasinai faulting was active, the basin floor would have been 
uneven and the areas of deep bathymetry localised. The steep slopes and 
narrow depressions meant that the smaller-volume, contained flows decelerated 
rapidly, producing bipartite beds. However, these distinctive beds are absent from 
the overlying Unit D, where the intrabasinai fault was blanketed and inactive, 
although the flows were still contained. Palaeoflow readings in Unit D are less 
dispersed than in Unit C, which supports the development of a less 
morphologically complex seabed at this time. The sub-metre scale turbidites at 
this level are laminated throughout, showing upward transitions from parallel to
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Fig. 8.14. Threepart cartoon to illustrate the stratigraphie 
impact of a seabed extensional fault. A. A monocline forms 
above the propagating fault tip. Bedding thins and onlaps 
onto the fold. B. The rate of fault growth is more rapid than 
the sedimentation rate and the fault forms an unstable 
scarp. The collapse of the scarp supplies sediment into 
the hangwall depocentre where bedding now thickens and 
diverges towards the fault. C. Fault activity cease and the 
seabed topography is progressively healed.
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ripple lamination, the latter preserving diverse flow orientations (Haughton 2000). 
This suggests that the style of ‘contained’ turbidite deposited might reflect the 
geometry of the basin floor, with the enlarged basin allowing flows to collapse 
progressively following reflection.

Northward thinning of Unit C sheet turbidite bundles as they abut against the 
T.F.Z. from the south, and evidence of local onlap of sandstone sheets against a 
marl high just north of the fault zone, indicate that the fault may at times have 
been the site of a forced fold that warped the seabed (Fig. 8.14., 8.14b.). The 
evidence for thick slump sheets adjacent to the fault indicates that at other times 
the fault may have broken the surface and formed an unstable scarp. Some 
tentative generic models can be developed to describe the impact of a 
propagating fault in deep-water (Fig. 8.14., 8.14b.).

8.2.2.v.b. Syn-tectonic deep water sedimentation

Although there are a range of models accounting for the interrelationship 
between faulting and deposition in terrestrial and shallow water settings (e.g. 
Gawthorpe et a i, 1997; Gawthorpe & Leeder, 2000), those for deep water 
successions are less sophisticated and focus mainly on the role of marginal fault 
systems in undersupplied basins (Ravnâs & Steel, 1997). Faults commonly 
control sedimentation by governing the sites and sizes of hinterland drainage 
basins or by inducing tilting of floodplains and asymmetric channel migration in 
the case of terrestrial successions. The T.F.Z. provides evidence of the response 
seen in deep water successions where the tectonic influence is felt largely via 
seabed deformation that governs flow behaviour and deposition. The main 
characteristics of syn-tectonic sedimentation in this sort of setting are adduced to 
be:

(1) potentially wide and unstable fault zones at the surface reflecting fault 
propagation through water saturated and clay-prone deep water sediment,

(2) evidence for induced gradient changes when the faults were active in the 
form of switching between bypassing (steeper), backfilling (reduced 
gradient) and flow containment (‘mini-basin’ development),

(3) aggradational infilling of hanging wall depocentres by contained turbidites 
where enclosed bathymetry develops, with onlap onto surrounding slopes 
and the developing scarp (or a monocline where the scarp is draped),
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(4) local slumps and debris flows shed from the emergent scarps or 
monoclines (Fig. 7.10, 8.14., 8.14b.),

(5) unusual bed thickness distributions reflecting flow filtering by topography 
and the collection of steadier currents to form trapped and perhaps even 
sustained suspension clouds (Fig. 7.2.),

(6) changing turbidite provenance across active fault zones reflecting 
partitioning of flow pathways by fault-controlled highs, and,

(7) evidence for rapid increases in the rate of suspension fallout in the 
deposits as the flows rebound off steep fault-induced topography (Fig. 
7.3.).

Combined structural, sedimentologic and stratigraphie evidence point to 
oblique slip dextral faulting of the seabed during late Tortonian-early Messinian 
turbidite sedimentation in the Tabernas Basin. The faulting overlapped and 
probably drove a major change in basin physiography (slope to basin floor) and 
resulted in localised ponded accommodation in which distinctive sheet turbidites 
aggraded. A seabed expression for the faulting (as a monoclinal flexure or fault 
scarp, depending on the rates of vertical displacement vs. sedimentation) is 
evident from provenance changes across the fault, the structure of the ponded 
turbidites, wedging and onlap of sandstone sheets as the fault is approached, 
and thickness variations. The fault zone itself is characterised by a complex and 
locally very thick gouge zone, which is attributed to propagation of a basement 
fault through wet and soft sediment close to the seabed.

Fig. 8.14b. Block diagramto show the lateral change in the 
expression of a seabed fault scarp/monocline
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8.2.3. Analogues

Whilst the precise tectono-stratigraphic evolution of an individual basin 
system is the response to the unique interplay of a specific set of parameters it is 
still instructive to review analogous situations from the ancient and modern 
record.

Lake Baikal: Lake Baikal, Russia is the world's deepest lake (1637 m) and is 
segmented into three sub-basins (North, Central, and South, Fig. 8.15). The 
basins are 900,1600, and 1400 m deep respectively, and are separated by fault 
controlled accommodation zone ridges (Nelson et al., 1999). The basins are 
strongly asymmetric with steep fault-controlled northwestern margins and shallow 
ramp-style southeastern margins. This morphology has a strong control on the 
distribution of turbidite systems within the basin. The steep margin derives clastic 
material from small catchments and delivers the sediment via small fan-deltas 
into sand-rich base-of-slope apron systems. The ramp margin in contrast sources 
sediment across large drainage areas and deliver finer-grained sediment into 
sand-rich and mud-rich submarine fan systems. Because of the segmented 
morphology of the lake the basin-plain deposits are forced to pond against the 
recent fault scarps and interfinger laterally with aprons. Axial channels are 
preferentially found against the footwalls of rift-parallel faults (Nelson et al.,
1999).
Comparisons with the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin: The ponding of turbidites against 
active fault scarps is thought to occur in the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin in the 
Lucainena Member against a thrust-tip monocline (the Cantona Shear Zone) and 
in Unit 0 against the Tabernas Fault Zone. The morphology and nature of the 
deep-water Lake Baikal fault scarps would be interesting to analyse further to 
judge any comparisons with the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin. The formation of deep 
depocentres proximal to transpressional ridges is also analogous to the 
envisaged distribution of basin-floor bathymetry in the Tabernas-Sorbas basin 
during the Neogene.
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Fig. 8.15. Segmented bathymetry of Lake Baikal with ponded deep 
water basins separated by accomodation zone highs. Adapted from 
Nelson et al. 1999.
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Elat Basin: The Elat Deep is a 50-km long pull-apart basin in the N-S trending 
Gulf of Elat, the southern part of the Dead Sea transform. Structurally, the Gulf 
contains three rhombic pull-apart basins up to 1850-m in depth and only 15-25- 
km in width (Ben-Avraham & Garfunkel, 1986). A complicated deformation zone 
of oblique faults with dominantly dip-slip offsets dissects the southern margin of 
the Elat Deep (Fig. 8.16.). The faults have a positive seabed expression where 
propagation rate outpaces sedimentation rate. The orientation of the transform 
faults mean that the basin becomes longer parallel with its axis.
Comparisons with the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin: Faults striking at high-angles to 
the trend of the basin axis on the slope might have exerted a powerful control on 
the routing and supply of clastic sediment into the deep-water. The healing of a 
topographically complex slope might account for the abrupt change in the calibre 
of sediment between Unit C and Unit D in the Tabernas area. The displacements 
on these faults would also allow the basin to become longer parallel to its axis, 
hence the identification of the westward stepping of the depocentre, defined by 
biostratigraphic dating and detailed sedimentological study. However, no clear 
syn-sedimentary fault trending at a high-angle to the basin axis has been 
identified, although a weak strike-slip fault propagating through hard crust is 
envisaged to a mechanism that would allow simultaneous strike-slip movement 
and transform-faulting.
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Fig. 8.16. Transverse faults at the southern end of the Eilat Basin. The bathymetry 
would have an impact on the routing of turbidity currents and the supply of clastic 
sediment into the deeper parts of the basin. Adapted from Ben-Avraham & 
Garfunkel, 1986.
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Tekirdag basin: The Tekirdag depression, part of the Maramara Sea, Turkey, is 
an active rhomb-shaped strike-slip basin located adjacent to the North Anatolian 
fault with a ~1150-m deep basin floor (Okay et al., 1999). The basin is strongly 
asymmetric with the syntransform strata increasing in thickness from a few 10’s 
of metres on the northern margin to 2.5 km adjacent to the North Anatolian fault. 
The Tekirdag basin in the Plio-Quaternary formed three transtensional 
depocentres that were separated by transpressive faults. The depocentres 
stepped westwards parallel to a releasing bend on the North Anatolian fault. The 
structure of the Tekirdag basin resembles a large negative flower structure, and 
the thickness distribution of the syntransform sediments indicates extension at 
right angles to the North Anatolian Fault (Okay et al., 1999). In a similar 
mechanism to the Elat Deep, synchronous strike-slip motion and transform 
extension is in contradistinction to the classic strike-slip basin models where 
extension occurs parallel to the regional strike of the strike-slip fault. A 
mechanism that explains this apparent anomaly is a model whereby a weak 
strike-slip fault is active in strong crust (Ben-Avraham & Zoback, 1992). 
Comparisons with the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin: The westward stepping of the 
Tabernas-Sorbas Basin during the Miocene at a larger-scale is thought to 
resemble the stratal shingling identified in non-marine strike-slip basins (Ridge 
Basin, California, Crowell, 1982) and the Tekirdag basin (Okay et al., 1999). The 
depocentre migrated in a direction opposite to the direction of axial transport, a 
feature of migrating depocentres in non-marine strike-slip basins (Nilsen & 
Sylvester, 1995). The migration of the depocentre parallel with the principal 
displacement zone might have been driven by the westward migration of a 
deformation front (Fig. 8.17.) In this model not only is there a stratal singling, but 
also a deformation/uplift singling. Over time a depocentre will be uplifted and 
even become a source. A similar scenario is implied in the Tekirdag basin. The 
mechanism driving the mechanism is thought to involve the differential boundary 
conditions that are compressional and extensional along the basin margin, and 
the background uplift of the whole Betic Cordillera onto the Iberian Massif.
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8.2.4. Relation to relative plate motions

The Tortonian history of the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin is dominated by 
dextral oblique-extensional deformation, which led to the westward movement of 
the depocentre, the axial transport of sediment to the east and the development 
of NW-SE trending syn-sedimentary extensional faults. This continued within the 
context of compression and basement block rotation from the south and the 
westward movement of a deformation front. What controlled the timing and sense 
of strike-slip deformation? The E-W dextral oblique extensional deformation of 
the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin does not fit mechanically or kinematically with the 
major (N)NE-(S)SW trending sinistral strike-slip faults (e.g., the Carboneras Fault 
and the Palomares Fault) as suggested by Montenat etal. (1987).

The initiation of active subsidence under oblique extensional conditions 
occurs at -  8.5 Ma. Intriguingly this correlates closely with a change in the 
relative plate motion between the African and Iberian plates. A major change in 
boundary conditions occurred at Anomaly 5 (8.9 Ma) when Africa's motion 
became directed to the NW (Dewey etal., 1989). This resulted in enhanced 
extension in the Tyrrhenian, Linosa and Pantellaria basins, strike-slip faulting 
throughout Calabria and Sicily, and the reactivation of older thrusts along the 
North African margin (Dewy etal., 1989). It is possible that this change in relative 
plate motion led to the initiation of widespread oblique extension and 
compression during the mid-Tortonian. This is within the context of continued 
westward translation of the Alboran domain (Fig. 8.17.). The dextral oblique 
extension is, therefore, a consequence of the position of the basin near to the 
northern boundary of the Alboran domain (Fig. 8.17.).

The identification of coeval oblique-slip extension and compression allows 
the usage of strike-slip nomenclature where the westward-stepping deformation 
front would be similar to a restraining bend and the westward stepping 
depocentre the releasing bend along the Principle Zone of Deformation (Fig. 
8.18.).
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Fig. 8.17. A change in relative plate motion in the mid-Tortonian 
correlates closely with the initiation of oblique-extensional basins 
across the Internal Zones, suggesting a causal link.
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8.3. Future research

Inevitably there is always more that could be done in any geological 
situation. This section is intended to record possible future research activities in 
the Tabernas-Sorbas Basin that could enhance the understanding of the 
evolution of this basin and the Betic Cordillera. Below are some ideas of possible 
future projects:

Deformation of wet argillaceous sediments: Stratigraphie and sedimentological 
evidence suggests that the Tabernas Fault Zone (T.F.Z.) was active during 
sedimentation. The fault zone is associated with an anomalously wide gouge 
zone that varies in thickness along its length. The observed fault length: fault 
zone thickness ratio is 15:1, much higher than typical ratios for oblique-slip fault 
zones (c. 2000:1 Walsh, J. pens. comm. 2001). This partly reflects the westward 
draping of the fault by younger stratigraphy that post-dates fault activity, and it is 
likely that fault continues westwards at depth to link with dextral strike-slip faults 
in the Alpujarride corridor. The east-to-west thickening and then thinning of the 
fault zone may reflect the oblique slice through the fault afforded by later uplift of 
the Alhamilla block. The westward thickening of the fault zone north of Alfaro 
might be related to the near-surface propagation of the fault with the pervasive 
deformation of water-saturated argillaceous sediments and increasingly 
distributed shear deformation as the softer, more water-rich sediment close to the 
contemporary seabed became involved in the deformation. Farther to the west, 
the fault zone narrows as activity waned and it was progressively buried by 
younger sediment.

Experimental studies of wet argillaceous sediments have identified that the 
water content governs whether the deformation is brittle or ductile. Maltman 
(1987) showed that although argillaceous sediments with water content of 60% 
are extremely weak and despite the appearance of pervasive homogenous flow, 
narrow zones of concentrated displacement form. These ‘shear zones' were 
found to be the fundamental deformation mechanism over a range of clay 
minerals and experimental configurations and are able to accomplish very large 
displacements so that bulk strains of at least 30% are taken up whilst leaving the 
greater part of the sediment undisturbed. Coring of sediments in active
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accretionary prisms by the Ocean Drilling Program (GDP) has revealed a wide 
variety of deformation features (Maltman, 1998), including similar features to 
those identified in the T.F.Z. Narrow zones of faulting are common, and can 
grade into planar bands of breccia. A distinctive scaly fabric results from 
microscopic zones of flattening, which become supplanted by shear-induced 
rotation and intensification into CS bands. The surfaces associated with shear in 
the above structures commonly bear lineations, which can be used for stress 
tensor analysis even in these incompletely lithified materials (Maltman, 1998).

If the silty marls of Unit C had a high water content during faulting then 
ductile processes would dominate deformation, yet fault planes with lineations 
would still form. High parallel fault zone permeability would contribute to the 
pervasive deformation of the central areas of the T.F.Z. and the formation of a 
scaly and swirled fabric. The thickness of the overburden and material properties 
of the deforming sediments are other important factors to be considered in the 
development of water-saturated deep-water structures.

Palaeoecological perturbations in increasingly confined settings: This study has 
identified periods when the basin was topographically enclosed, although 
connection with the Mediterranean was maintained. In a deep-water restricted 
settings like this it would be interesting to undertake a high-resolution 
palaeoecological investigation in order to identify periods of reduced and/or 
enhanced interaction with oceanic waters. Coupled with this ichnological and 
isotopic investigations would also aid our understanding of how the deep-water 
palaeoecological communities and water chemistry change in enclosed settings. 
For example, does the strontium isotope ratio deviate? How reliable are key 
microfaunal taxa?

Stratigraphie evolution of sequences in extensional and compressional regimes in 

deep-water settings: The majority of previous research into the interaction of 
tectonics and stratigraphy has tended to focus on the extensional deformation of 
basement and/or hard rock in shallow-marine and subaerial settings. Clearly 
there is a need to focus on the structural stratigraphie evolution of sequences 
from extensional deep-water settings and in compressional settings from all 
sedimentary environments. Perhaps a critical parameter than has not previously 
been tested is the nature of faults as they propagate through water-saturated
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fine-grained (argillaceous) material. Is it reasonable to use analogues from the 
Gulf of Corinth and the Gulf of Suez that have been successfully employed in 
shallow-water settings when trying to implement models into deeper settings?
The thickness of the sedimentary overburden and material properties of the 
deformed material could be critical variables in the evolution of structural 
stratigraphie evolution in deep-water settings. Would larger, more persistent 
monoclines form rather than fault scarps? Would faults deform in a more 
pervasive manner, particularly near the surface? Would relay zones form, and 
would these zones only be important in settings where flow is perpendicular to 
the structures? What are the porosity/permeability implications of water-saturated 
faulting? Answers to these questions would not only aid the analysis of structures 
in the Tabernas-Sorbas basin, but also in all geologic situations involving the 
large-scale deformation of water-saturated sediments. Extensive physical 
modelling, and more modern and ancient seabed analogues are needed to 
develop this area of research.

Palaeomagnetic studies: Strike-slip settings are notorious for developing large- 
scale vertical axis rotations. In broad terms stratigraphie intervals have similar 
palaeocurrent directions and fault plane lineations suggesting there is not a 
complex set of rotated blocks. However, a component of rotation cannot be 
discounted. A palaeomagnetic study might have to identify areas in the basin that 
have undergone large-scale rotations. A more pertinent project might be the 
palaeomagnetic sampling of the Sierra Alhamilla block to identify the anti
clockwise rotations that have been inferred from stratigraphie and structural 
analysis in this study.

Fission track analysis and hinterland deformation: Only a pilot fission track study 
was undertaken as part of this study. A more comprehensive study may not only 
constrain the depositional ages of the red conglomerates, but will also link 
phases of rapid hinterland uplift, denudation, transport and deposition more 
directly. This might also help provenance studies, another important aspect to the 
greater understanding of the basin history.
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Northern margin: In geographical terms, areas that still need further study include 
the northern margin of the Tabernas-Sorbas basin, the nothwestern margin of the 
Nijar basin and the southern margin of the Sierra Almagro.

Confused ripple structures: Confused ripple beds, diagnostic of 
contained/deflected flow turbidity currents, could be sliced up, scanned and 
traced. The resulting correlated data would be transferred into a 3-D modelling 
package and the 3-D structure of the ripple-forms could then be resolved.

8.4. Results

• A geological map surveyed on 1:10 000 sheets covering an area from 
Mojacar in the east to Rioja in the west (Enclosure 1). This is the first time the 
area has been mapped by an individual (the Spanish Geological Maps were 
constructed from the work of several different people).

• All figures in the thesis are either original or adapted from referenced work.
• New age dating data has been derived for numerous stratigraphie levels. This 

has taken the form of micropalaeontology, Sr isotope and apatite fission track 
studies.

• A revised stratigraphie nomenclature and framework for the Tabernas-Sorbas 
Basin during the Serravallian to early Messinian (partly following the 
framework established by Haughton (2000) in the western Tabernas Basin).

• A revised stratigraphie framework and tectonic evolution for the Serravallian 
and Upper Tortonain (Polio Formation, Rambla de Indalecio Formation and 
Umbria Formation).

• The identification of several tectonic structures that were demonstrably active 
during sedimentation and the impact these structures had on deep-water 
stratigraphy and gravity current behaviour.

• Tentative development of generic models for submarine slope systems that 
become more topographically complex during their evolution.
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